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In the Name of Allah, 
the Merciful, the Beneficent 
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21. THE BOOK OF 
OATHS AND VOWS 

Oath: Swearing an oath (Halif) means to strengthen one's claim or statement 
by mentioning Allah's Name or His attributes. And since the Arabs also 
shook hands on the occasion, the oath is also known as Yamin (literally, 
right hand). 

Vow: (Nadhr): Means to make a promise for good or for bad. Technically, it 
implies to make something binding upon oneself in order to seek closeness to 
Allah. 

Chapter 1. Stern Warning 
Against False Oaths 

3242. It was narrated that 'Imrãn 
bin Husain said: "The Prophet i 
said: 'Whoever swears a binding 
oath falsely, let him take his place 
on his face in Hell." (Sahih) 

)Ub 

.i 
Comments: 

Lying in itself is a major sin and an accursed practice. It becomes all the more 
despicable if a man tells a lie in an oath. 

Chapter ( ... ) One Who Swears 
An Oath In Order To Usurp 
The Wealth Of Another 

3243. It was narrated from Shaqiq, 
from 'Abdulläh who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 

( 	3) t. Lill  

Li`
5 5_, - ryir 

:'iu 
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'Whoever swears an oath in which 
he is lying, in order to usurp the 
wealth of a Muslim, he will meet 
Allah while He is angry with 
Him." Al-Ash'ath said:[']  "That 
was concerning me, by Allah. 
There was a dispute concerning 
some land between myself and a 
Jewish man, but he denied it, so I 
brought him to the Prophet 	and 
the Prophet 	said to me: 'Do you 
have any proof?' I said: 'No.' He 
said to the Jew: 'Swear an oath.' I 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah, then 
he will swear an oath and take 
away my property.' Then Allah, 
Most High, revealed: Verily, those 
who purchase a small gain at the 
cost of Allah's Covenant and their 
oaths, ..." until the end of the 
Verse [2]  (Sahih) 

	

Jt $ L 	Ji 

A: )L3L-1 	 j- 	 L 3LI 

3244. It was narrated from KurdUs, 
from Al-Ash'ath bin Qais, that a 
man from Kindah and a man from 
Uaciramawt referred a dispute to 
the Prophet 40, concerning some 
land in Yemen. The Hadrami man 
said: "0 Messenger of Allah, my 
land was usurped by the father of 
this man, and (now) it is in his 
possession." He said: "Do you have 
any proof?" He said: "No, but 
make him swear an oath by Allah 
that he did not know it was my 

[1] That is A1-Ash'ath bin Qais, and that he narrated this part to Shaqiq. 
[21  Al 'Imran 3:77. 
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land usurped by his father." The 
Kiridi man prepared to swear an 
oath, but the Messenger of Allah 

said: "No one usurps property 
by means of swearing, but he will 
be mutilated 11  when he meets 
Allah." The Kindi man said: "It is 
his land." (Hasan) 

19 	 ,3Jifl, ,.o 	tS 

:j 	i J 	Jui 	Ji 	¶ 

i: \J 

:rl 	 4 T Y /0 -L.,11 

• O: 	 \\°. : 

3245.1t was narrated from 
'Alqamah bin Wã'il bin Hujr Al-
Hadrami that his father said: "A 
man from Hadramawt and a man 
from Kindah came to the Messenger 
of Allah. The Hadrami man said: 
"0 Messenger of Allah, this man has 
taken away land that belonged to my 
father by force." The Kindi man 
said: "It is my land, and is in my 
possession, and I cultivate it; he has 
no right to it." The Prophet 	said 
to the Haçlrami man: "Do you have 
proof?" He said: "No." He said: 
"Then you have to accept his oath." 
He said: "0 Messenger of Allah, he 
is an evildoer; he does not care 
about an oath and he would not stop 
at anything." The Prophet 	said: 
"You have no other choice (than to 
accept his oath)." So he went and 
swore an oath, and when he left, the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "If he 
swore an oath in order to consume 
wealth unjustly, then when he meets 
Allah, Allah will turn away from 
him." (Sahih) 

Ajdham: Mutilated, or having the hand chopped off, and they say it may refer to his 

claim being cut off. 
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Comments: 
An Islamic judge will only decide the case according to the principles of the 
Shari'ah that require the plaintiff to produce a witness, or the respondent to 
take an oath. Whatever the religious persuasion of the defendant, he will be 
asked to state an oath that shall be accepted. 

Chapter 2. Seriousness Of çJ) 	1  
Swearing By The Minbar Of • - 

(r 	 .t The Prophet 

3246. Jabir bin 'Abdullah said: - - 	- 	- 	- 
I 	•. 	3L 	- The Messenger of Allah 	said: - 	-; 

'No one swears a false oath by this t- :ju )i 	i L1- 
Minbar of mine, 	even if it is 
concerning a green (fresh) Siwãk, 

- 

but he will take his place in the Jj 
"The Fire," or; 	Fire will be certain  

for him." (SaM/i) I  J,L 	Ji 	:JU 

; 

" 	c'  
V 

Chapter 3. Swearing By Other Lt - (r 
Than Allah - - 	- 	- 

i) 

3247. It was narrated that AbU :ju  
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of ------------ , - 	- 	- ifl :J A11h 	vd 	'Whcieupr 	xipr 

oath  and says in his oath; "By Al-
Lät," let him say La ilaha illallãh, 
and whoever says to his 
companion; "Come, I will gamble 
with you," let him give charity." 
(Sahih) 

) : 	4 JJ :Ji 7) 

:-Li Ji 	41 \J1 

L:;:Li;• 
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'I 	:Ji.Ii 	5kJL 	iL- L 	3L 	 --i 
:.L 	 _ii 

Aj ~e 	tAl 	: 	'4Lc;'JJ 

Chapter 4. [It Is Disliked To  
Swear By One's Forefathers] - 	 -- - 

(o 	[tt 

3248. It was narrated that AbU :i 	4i 	Ui. - ry EA 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Do not swear by 

- 

your fathers nor by your mothers, -- 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	-, 

' 
nor by the rivals (to Allah). Do not 
swear by anyone but Allah, and do IJi 
not swear by Allah unless you are  

'b  telling the truth." (Sahih) 

Lf 	Ai>J 	L 	iJl 	3. jLJ 	 Li] 	:y 

\YLC 1A• 	: 

3249. It was narrated from Nafi', 
from Ibn 'Umar, from 'Umar bin 
Al-Khattab that the Messenger of 
Allah 	met him when he was 
with some other riders, swearing by 
his father. He said: "Allah forbids 
you to swear by your fathers. 
Whoever wants to swear, let him 
swear by Allah or remain silent." 
($ahih) 

1t: L)L 4 	 3Ll 
LU JU 	u5i 

1 

3250. It was narrated from Salim, 
from his father, from 'Umar, may 
Allah be pleased with him, who 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
heard me..." similar (to no. 3250) 

'a- 

f 	 - 

:JUZ J 
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to its meaning up to (the words) 	- 	-  -. 	 - 	- - 
"by your fathers". He added: 	 ... 41 J 

'Umar said: "By Allah, I did not 	Li- 	!4; : 	Ji : 	. 
swear in this manner, either myself, 	 -, 	- - 
or narrating it from others 	 i 
(afterwards)." (Sahih) 

Ji 	 - 	j.Lii 	it )I 

dill 

3251. It was narrated that Sa'd bin 
'Ubaidah said: "Ibn 'Umar heard a - 
man swearing: 'No, by the Ka'bah.'  
Ibn 'Umar said to him: "I heard - 	- -  
the Messenger of Allah 	say: 
Whoever swears by something  - 

other than Allah, he has committed  
" an act of Shirk 	(Sahih) 

 
)) 	J 	4 	J )  

31 	j 	1 	L 	3L, 	iJi 	.-y-i 	.ljJ 
-" 	:JU, 	uL oro: 	iii 	4i 

.iJI 	V/:56.Jl, 	vV: 	3L- 
Comments: 

If one makes an error like that, then they are to utter the testimony of La 
ilaha il/allah. 

3252. It was narrated from AbU :ilL 	,12.SL 	- 
Suhail Nãfi' bin Malik bin AN  
'Amir, from his father, that he 3 
heard Talhah bin 'Ubaidullãh, i.e., 
in the Ijadith mentioning the story - 	-- 
about the Bedouin. The Prophet  

said: "He will succeed, by his  
father, if he is telling the truth, and - 	- '- 	- 	- - 	 - 
he will enter Paradise, by his ij.L 	3 	 3 
father, if he is telling the truth." 11  
(Sahih) 

A version of it preceded, see number 391. 
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Comments: 
: 4JØ 

Shaikh Al-Albani considers the expression Wa abihi (literally, by his father) to 
be an interpolation, grading it Shadhdh (irregular) and weak with that 
wording. Other scholars have suggested that the words are an expression 
habitually introduced into the speech, not intended to make it into an oath. 
Some of the scholars have also suggested that in fact the word Rabb (Lord) is 
understood before Wa abihi, which will give it the meaning: By the Lord of his 
father, and still others said that perhaps this was before it was clearly 
prohibited. 

Chapter 5. It Is Disliked To 41i3 zA I P 

Swear ByA1-Amanah 
( 	

ttJI 

3253. It was narrated from AbU L- 	 U1. - ryor 
Buraidah that his father said: "The - - 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	; 	said: U2iI  

')Whoever swears by A1-Amãnah is - 	- 	. - 	- ' 	.. 	.J 
not one of us." (Sahih) 

3- 	'- 

4j 4 	 ..u,Ji 	 rot/a: 	 L] 

Chapter  7. Ambiguity In Oaths ) 	jt.-il 	Jt 	- (V 

(A 

3255. 	It was narrated from :J 	 - ryoo 
Hushaim from 'Abbãd bin AN Salib, - 	- 	- - 
from his father, from AbU Hurairah : Ji 
who said: "The Messenger of Allah - 

L:r 	 . 
'Your said: 	oath is according to 

what your companion believes." J,L 	Ji 	:JU 
Musad-dad (one of the narrators)  

I 	 •J 
"Abdullãh said: 	 bin Abi Sãlih - 	--- 

informed me..." (Sahih) :J U 	ji 	.it, 
AN Dãwud said: The two are the - 	 -  

'Abbad same, 	bin ANSalib, and c-'  
'Abdullah bin AbiSalih.  
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3256. It was narrated from Ibrahim -, 	- 	- 
Lw.- - bin 	'Abdul-A'la, 	from 	his 

grandmother, 	that 	her father :Ji 	l- 
Suwaid bin Hanzalah said: "We set - 	- 
out 	intending 	to 	visit 	the 
Messenger of Allah 	, and Wã'il :J 
bin Hujr was with us. An enemy of 
his caught him, and the people J 	- 
were reluctant to swear an oath, - 	- 	- - 	- 
but I swore that he was my brother, 
so he let him go. We came to the J,L 	iLU 	

L 	Li 

Messenger of Allah 	ç and I told  
him that the people had been -'- 	r- 
reluctant to swear an oath, but I I jL 	:Ji 
had swornsworn that he was my brother. - 
He said: 'You spoke the truth; a 4.4J 

Muslim is the brother of the 
Muslim." (Hasan) 

&i jJ  r .. 	 L> 

Chapter ( ... ) What Has Been  
Reported About Swearing That 	 - 
One Has Nothing To Do With 	(S 	(*3 )• 
Islam Or That One Belongs To 
Another Religion 

3257. Thãbit bin Ad-Dahhak  
narrated that he swore allegiance  
to 	the 	Messenger 	of Allah  

beneath 	the 	tree, 	and 	the  
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	said: - - 
"Whoever swears by a religion l 
other 	than 	Islam, 	telling 	a - -- 	- 	-- - 

U U 	I 	.)j...j 	I 
deliberate lie, it will be as he said, - 	 - 	- - 
and whoever kills himself with 
something, he will be punished  

'. 	 iJG with it on the Day of Resurrection, -' 
and a man cannot vow concerning j.3 
that which he does not possess." 
(Sahih) 
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LJi3LL 

3258.'Abdullãh bin Buraidah 	:jL. 	Wi. - 	0  
narrated that his father said: "The 	 - 
Messenger of Allah uzsaid:  

'Whoever swears an oath and says:  o..L 	tJfl ..L 	...Le 
'I have nothing to do with Islam', if 	- - 	 - - 	-; 
he is lying, it will be as he said, and 	:J Lai ) :U J 	JU ,L 	:Jli 
if he is telling the truth, he will not 	- --. - 	- 	-. 	- 

S Lc ul. 
return to Islam soundly.,, 	

L 
(Hasan) 	- 	- 	-- 	 - - -. - 

LSt 	)i 	L.O L5 3 Ij JU 

i.i, , 	 rAr: 	LJI 

ç J . 	r SA / t : 	 .5 l.>J 
Comments: 

Imam At-Tirmidhi (no. 1543) said: "The people of knowledge differed about 
this: When a man swears by a religion other than Islam, saying he is a Jew or 
a Christian if he were to do this or that. Then he does that thing. Some of 
them said that he has committed an atrocity and there is no expiation due 
from him. This is the view of the people of Al-Madinah and it is the saying of 
Malik bin Anas, and AbU 'TJbaid followed this view. Some of the people of 
knowledge among the Companions of the Prophet , the Tãbiin, as well as 
others, said that he has to expiate for that. This is the view of Sufyan, Ahmad 
and Ishaq." Ibn Al-Mundhir said that: "it will be as he said" means he is a liar 
for saying this, just like the enormity of the falsehood of that religion he 
swore by. See 'Awn Al-Ma 'bud. 

Chapter 8. If A Man Swears 	 j4ii i - (A 
That He Will Not Eat 1dam 111 	 - 

3259. It was narrated that YUsuf 
bin 'Abdullãh bin Salãm said: "I 
saw the Prophet 	put a date on a 
piece of bread and say: 'This is the 
Idam that goes with that." (Da'J) 

Any condiment; a kind of food that one eats along with bread. 
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•/ 	i=J )t 	 L- 4iU 	Jl 

	

3260. (There is another chain) 	: 	 3j 	l.. — 

	

from Yusuf bin 'Abdullah bin 	 -' 	- 
Salam, with similar. (DaJ) 

	

LJi 	Ljj,,Ji[ 	o] 

Chapter 9. Saying 'If Allah 
Wills' When Swearing An Oath 

3261. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Umar that the Prophet 	said: 
"Whoever swears an oath and says, 
'Inshã'-Allãh' (If Allah wills), then 
he has made (sufficient) 
exception." (Sahih) :JU 

lie A1 : 	L't 	L 	iJi, 3L 	jL.Ji 

	

.i 	)t, i• 

3262. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Whoever swears an 
oath and makes an exception (says 
'Inshã '-Allah' (If Allah wills)), then 
if he wishes he may go ahead and if 
he wishes he may not, without 
breaking his oath." (aiii) 

JJt 

jGj 	 '\'O: 	- 	, A: 	)LJt, \o\:, 

Comments: 
By saying such exception, even if the purpose is not fulfilled, his oath will not 
be considered as breached. 
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Chapter ( ... ) How The Prophet 
Swore An Oath 

3263. It was narrated that Ibn 
Umar said: "The oath that the 
Messenger of Allah 	swore most 
frequently was: 'No, by the 
Controller of the hearts." (Sahih) 

11 'V:C 

3264. It was narrated that AbU 	L.L- :JL 	i- 1. - rrtt 
Sa'eed Al-Khudri said: "When the 	 - 	- 
Messenger of Allah 	swore an 	 i : 

emphatic oath, he would say: 'By 	:ji ç )Lit 
the One in Whose Hand is the soul 	 - - 	- 
of Abul-Qasim." (Hasan) 	 :JU 	ii 

--- 	 1/\•:JI &,-,.-i 	L4] 

LP  

3265. Abü Hurairah said: "The  
oath of the Messenger of Allah  
when he swore an oath, was: 'No,  

and I ask Allah for forgiveness." 	 : 
(Da 'if) 	 - 	- 	- - 	- -,

al j 1S :J 

	

- 	- 

35 	t Q5, 4i J, 	L 	ALJl  

3266. It was narrated from 'Asim 	L- : 	 - ryvt 
bin Laqit that Laqit bin 'Amir set  
out with a delegation to visit the 	c 	 L- 

 Prophet . Laq!t said: "We came 
to the Messenger of Allah  
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and he mentioned a Hadith - 	- 
concerning that. The Prophet 'T' Y 	 Y 	Y 
said: "By the Eternal Life of your  
God." - 	 - 	- 

L 	L 	:4S Ji 

ga 

•((J')J)) 	:1J 

Chapter 14. Breaking The Oath - 
When That Is Better - - 

(W Zi>..J) i. 

3276. It was narrated from AbU :>- 	 L. 	- 

Prophet 	said: 	"By 	Allah, 	if 
Burdah, from his father that the  

Allah wills, I do not swear an oath, J 
then see that something else is 
better than it, but I offer expiation 

- 	- 	- 	- 
J1 !4 

for my oath and do that which is - 	- 	• 	- 	- 	- - 
better." Or he said: "... but I do 
that which is better and offer iJi 	LL1 	' 	:3u ; 1 	- 
expiation for my oath." (Sahih) - 	• 	- - 	- 

((• 	 ,- 

UL 4W 	 4 	Jji Ui, 3Li 

3277. It was narrated from Yunus, :ii 	L 	- rYVY 
and MansUr, meaning Ibn Zadhan, 

'Abdur-  
- 	- - 	- 	-, 	- 	- 

from Al-Hasan, from 
Rahman bin Samurah who said: 
"The Prophet 	said to me: 40 -. - 	 - 	- 
'Abdur-Rahmän bin Samurah, if  
you swear an oath, and then see • - 
that something something else is better than - 	- - 	- 
it, then do that which is better, and JA L5jjl' 
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offer expiation for your oath." 
(Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: "I heard Ahmad 
granting a concession allowing 
expiation before breaking the 
oath." 

Ji J 	JUJ _L .Lfl 	 \1O 

: 

Comments: 
If a person has taken an oath for something, but due to religious and moral 
considerations, he changes his mind in favor of doing a thing which is better, 
he should do what is better and expiate his oath. As to the timing of 
expiation, he is free to do it either before implementing the new option or 
after it. 

rYVA 
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Chapter 10. IsAl-Qasam An 	 L ( 
Oath? 	 - 	 ' 

(r a,-iI) 

3267. It was narrated from Ibn  

Al-Qasam can mean swearing and also adjuring. 

3278. It was narrated from Qatadah, 
from Al-Hasan, from 'Abdur-
Rahmãn bin Samurah, similarly (as 
no. 3277). He said: "Then offer 
expiation for your oath, then do that 
which is better." (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: The narrations of 
AbU MUsa AI-Ash'arI, and 'Ad! bin 
Hàtim, and Abu Hurairah 
regarding this Hadith are related 
from every one of them, in some of 
the narrations it says break the 
oath, before the expiation, and in 
some of the narrations it says 
expiate before breaking it. 
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'Abbas that Abu Bakr adjured the 
L)1 LY 	?aJ 	L Prophet j L&and the Prophet 

said to him: "Do not swear." J1i 

 ui 	i 

3U 	 LJh Ji :L 	Lj) 	-i 

'- 	1 

3268. (There is another chain) y 	 -rylA 
from Ibn 'Abbas who said: "AbU  

L 	: J 	: .,)i 	t- Hurairah narrated that a man came - 	'- 	- 
to the Messenger of Allah 	and : 
said: 'Last night I saw...' and he - 	- 
mentioned his dream. Abü Bakr 
interpreted it, and the Prophet 
said: You have got some of it right - - - 
and some of it wrong.' He said: 'I ui" 	- 	L$ 	:JUi 	4ii 
adjure you 0 Messenger of Allah - 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	- J 	y 
may my father be sacrificed for - - 
you, to tell me what I got wrong.' i 	JU 	iL 	 L 
The Prophet 	said to him: 'Do - 	-t al 
not swear." (Sahih) - 

'Ti 	:j 	i 	jii 	Lt- 

iJi 	w 	V•. : 	U )  
.JS )r S\A: 	L. 

3269. (There is another chain) 
from Ibn 'Abbas, from the Prophet 

(a narration similar to no. 
3268), but he did not mention 
swearing, and he added: "And he 
did not inform him."[']  (Sahih) 

ft 	 _ 
.A -—rr 

:i 

LU Meaning, which part of the interpretation was not correct. 
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r1v: 	)I 	5  

Chapter 13. Intentionally 
Swearing A False Oath 

3275. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Abbas that two men referred a 
dispute to the Prophet 	and the 
Prophet 	asked the plaintiff for 
proof, but he did not have any 
proof. So he asked the defendant 
to swear an oath, and he swore by 
Allah besides Whom there is none 
worthy of worship. The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "No, you did it, 
but you have been forgiven because 
of the sincerity with which you said 
there is none worthy of worship but 
Allah." (Hasan) 
AbU Dawud said: What is 
understood from this Hadith is that 
he did not tell him to offer any 
expiation. 

t~J ç :(J) 

(r 

o/\ :-  

Chapter 15. How Much Is The 
Sã' For Expiation? 

3279. It was narrated from Umm 
Habib bint Dhu'aib bin Qais Al-
Muzaniyyah - who was married to 
a man of Aslarn, then she was 
married to a nephew of Safiyyah, 
the wife of the Prophet 4Lg . Ibn 
Harmalah (one of the narrators) 
said: "Umm Habib gave us a Sa' 
and narrated to us from the 
nephew of Safiyyah, from Safiyyah, 
that it was the Sa' of the Prophet 
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Anast11  said: "I measured it, 
and found that it was two and a 
half Mudds of the Mudd of 
Hishãm." (DaiJ)  

32 	 t5' 

jL 	L-j  4J 	I J IJ 

J  

3280. Muhammad bin Muhammad 
bin Khallãd AbU 'Umar narrated to 
us: "We had a Makkük called the 
Makkük of Khâlid, its measure was 
equivalent to two measurements of 
HärUn." (Sahih) 
Muhammad said: "The Sa' of 
Khalid was the Sa' of Hishäm." 
meaning, Ibn Mãlik. 

ç7 JI bL& 

 

 J :r j 

:JU 

j.& 

3281. It was narrated that 
Umayyah bin Khãlid said: "When 
Khãlid Al-Qasri was appointed 
governor, he doubled the Sa', so 
the Sa' became sixteen Rat!." 
(Hasan) 
Abü Dawud said: Muhammad bin 
Muhammad bin Khallad was killed 
by the Zanj in captivity. 
He gestured like this with his hand, 
and AbU Dawud extended his 
hand, and placed his palms on the 
ground. He said: I saw him in a 
dream and said: "What did Allah 
do with you?" He said: "He 
admitted me to Paradise." I said: 
"Then the captivity did not harm 

-rM 

:J 

5U4La J La. 

L 	:h 	I Jtj  

I 	L 	: JI  

U 	:l 	I :JUi 	¶'LL 

That is Anas bin 'Iya, one of the narrators. 
[2]  This is a statement of one of those who heard the text from AbU Dawud. 
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Chapter 16. Freeing A 	 zji : 
Believing Slave (As Expiation) 	- - 	 -. 	 - - 

3282. It was narrated that 	 L 	: 	11. - rYAY 
Mu'awiyah bin Al-Hakam Al- 	- 	 -- 

Sulam!  said: "I said: '0 Messenger 	 4 	:JIJI 	tJI 

of Allah, I slapped a slave-girl of 	- - 	 '- 	 - - 

LJ 	Lc' c mine.' The Messenger of Allah  
rebuked me sternly for that. I said: 	:JU 	LJi ~J 
'Shall I set her free?' He said: 	- - 	 - 	 - 	- - 

'Bring her here.' So I brought her, 
 

and he said: 'Where is Allah?" She 	 LLi .Jii 
said: 'Above the heaven.' He said: 
'Who am IT She said: 'You are the 	 .J 	3ki :J 

Messenger of Allah.' He said: 'Set 	) :JU . 	 J.>i :JU 
her free, for she is a believer." 	 - 	 - 	- 

(Sahih) 	 :JU 	 : JL; 

U i-)) :JU 41 

.4 	 L'- 
:' OrV:C ' 

3283. It was narrated from Ash-
Sharid that his mother left (a will) 
instructing that a believing slave be 
set free on her behalf. He came to 
the Prophet jj and said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, my mother left 
instructions that I should set free a 
believing slave on her behalf, and I 
have a black Nubian slave-woman." 
He mentioned a similar report. 
["Should I set her free?" The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "Call 
her for me." So they called her, 
and she came. The Prophet 	said 
to her: "Who is your Lord?" She 
said: "Allah." He said: "Who am 
I?" She said: "The Messenger of 
Allah." He said: "Set her free, for 
she is a believer."] (Hasan) 
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iit i L LL,Jt jL.Jt  
.L- 	. rAr : 

3284. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah that a man brought a 
black slave-woman to the Prophet 

, and said: "0 Messenger of 
Allah, I have to free a believing 
slave. He said to her: 'Where is 
Allah?' and she pointed at the sky 
with her finger. He said to her: 
'Who am IT She pointed to the 
Prophet 	, and to the sky, 
meaning: 'You are the Messenger 
of Allah' He said: 'Set her free, 
for she is a believer." (DaJ) 

r*i - rYAE 

:J 	3J L t.- 	:J 

:J L5 

3 ç 	! 	J 

L J,LU 	((4 	7 )) 	:i 

H 	:JUi 

* 	 >. rAA/v:J 

Chapter 18. It Is Disliked To (A 
Make Vows 

- 

3287.It 	was 	narrated 	that - 	AV 

'Abdullah bin 'Umar said: "The  
L. 	: Messenger of Allah 	forbade 

vows, and he said: 'They do not u- 	: 
change anything, rather they make  Jti - .L)L' the miser give up something." - 
Musad-dad (one of the narrators) : 
said: "The Messenger of Allah --) 	 - 	- 
said: 	'Vows 	do 	not change J, ii 

anything." (azih) !:..i 

3u :i 

LA / 	 4, iJt 	L iit 	.--i 
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~e 1.A: 	iJl L)! 	L! _L 

Comments: 
Allah has ordered fulfilling vows in the Qur'an, and the Ahãdtth such as this 
condemn making vows. Scholars have debated at length about this matter. 
However, the safest view is that fulfilling a vow to obedience is required if 
one has made such a vow, and the rule is not making a vow. It is similar to 
debt, fulfilling debts is encouraged in the religion, while getting into debt is 
not. 

- 	 - - 

3288. It was narrated from AbU 	:Jt. 
-5 - 'I L,..L. - 	 AA 

Hurairah that the Messenger of  
Allah 	said (that Allah said): "A 	

LI 

vow does not bring to the son of 	 :JG 	i 
Adam anything that I had not 	, , 	 - 

decreed for him, but his vow may 	 Y 	
• JH 	 i 

coincide with what has been 	
L 	

' :JU 	ii 	Li 
decreed for him, thus a miser is 	- - 	 - 	 - 

caused to spend of his wealth, so  

he gives something that he did not 	- 	 - 	 - -1 ' 	 -- 

-' 	i gave before." (Sahih) 	 - 	 - 

' 	 ,iJI 	L 	,L...., 	jJ 	l 	.i.>- 	. i1t  

Chapter 19. Vowing To Commit 
An Act Of Disobedience 

-.ii Loil A. - (S 

( 

3289. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'Whoever vows to obey Allah, 
let him obey Him, but whoever 
vows to disobey Allah, let him not 
disobey Him." (ahiz) 

- 

' y 

J JU 

4i 
5 

1S1: 	 _.W  
tVl L3I 

3300. It was narrated that Ibn 	:3... L.- - 
'Abbas said: "While the Prophet 
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was delivering a Khutbah, he saw a 
man standing in the sun. He asked 
about him, and they said: 'This is 
Abü Isra'il; he has vowed to stand 
and not sit, nor seek shade nor 
speak, and to fast.' He said: 'Tell 
him to speak, seek shade and sit 
down, and let him complete his 
fast." (Sahih) 

IV 	 LU ' 	jUJ 	L j L1j 3L 

Chapter ( ... ) Whoever Held The 
View That Expiation Is 
Necessary If The Vow Was For 
Disobedience 

i) 

( 

3290. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin A1-Mubãrak, from 
YUnus, from Az-Zuhri, from AbU 
Salamah, from 'Aishah that the 
Prophetsaid: "There is no vow 
for disobedience, and its expiation 
is Kaffaratu yamin." 11  (Sahih) 

rA-v: 	;U5 L j•)LL3I 

,i 	3'd 	"d 	Wb" \olt:C 	Jj 

JU 1A1S: 	 LJL  

3291. (There is another chain) from 
YUnus, from Ibn Shihãb (Az-Zuhri), 
with his chain and its meaning 
(similar to no. 3290). (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: I heard Ahmad 
bin Shabbuyah, he said: "Ibn Al-
Mubarak said" meaning for this 
Hadith: 'AbU Salamah narrated", 

L 	 J 	:J 

[1]  Meaning, the same as expiation for breaking an oath. 
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so this proves that Az-Zuhri did 	- - 	- - - - 	- 
not hear it from AbU Salamah.  

Ahmad bin Muhammad']  said: 3 	) 
"And what AyyUb narrated to us" 	-. 	- 	 - - 	- 
meaning Ibn Sulaimãn, "testifies to 	 : 

that." 
AbU Dãwud said: I heard Ahmad 	 - 	 - 	- - 
bin Ijanbal saying: "They spoiled 	J' 	 : 

this Hadith for 	It was said 	: 	p LtJ .L ti 	:JjI 
to him: "It is correct that it is 	-- - 	; 	- 
spoiled in your view? And has 
anyone reported it other than Ibn  
AN Uwais?" He said: "Ab, and 	

U 

his is more likely that his" meaning 	 .ti 

Ayyub bin Sulaimàn bin Bilãl. And 	 - 
Ayyub has reported itJ3I 

k L....J Li1 L.,.A.'- 	rA- o.1jjj )i 

3292. (There is another chain) 
from Ibn Shihäb, from Sulaiman 
bin Arqam, that Yahya bin Abi 
KathIr informed him, from AbU 
Salamah, from 'Aishah, she said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'There is no vow for disobedience, 
and its expiation is Kaffaratu 
yamin." (SaM/i) 
Ahmad bin Muhammad Al.-
Marwazi said: "The Hadith is only 
that which was narrated by 'All bin 
Al-Mubãrak, from Yahya bin AN 
Kathir, from Muhammad bin Az-
Zubair, from his father, from 
'Imran bin Husain, from the 
Prophet ." 

' Ahmad bin Muhammad Al-Marwazi, from whom he heard number 3292. 
[2] Meaning, as explained in the details that follow, it is not easy for them to verify which is 

the correct chain of narration, and its importance revolves around whether or not 
SulaimAn bin Arqam is the one that really narrated it, because of criticism about him, as 
well as other matters related to the precision of its transmission. 

131 Meaning, as follows. All of this, with a slight variation in wording, is mentioned in 
Masã 'ii Al-Imam Ahmad by the author. 
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Meaning that Sulaimän bin Arqam 
made a mistake in it, and Az-Zuhri 
carried it like that from him, and he 
narrated it in a Mursal form from 
Abu Salamah, from 'Aishah.'1  
AbU Dãwud said: Baqiyyah 
reported it from Al-AwzA'i, from 
Yalya, from Muhammad Ibn Az-
Zubair, with the chain of 'All bin 
Al-Mubarak, similarly. 

38 	 o 

LziL S! 

. L5 	: 

3 : 	 L 	jj iJ 	J1 	I  

Jlij 	3LL 	A 	 AV. : 	 oo: 
i3LL" :jL--Ji JUJ  

3293. 'Uqbah bin 'Amir narrated 	L- : J Ii L LL- - 
that he asked the Prophet 	about 
a sister of his who had vowed to 	:JU 3UaiJi ..L* 

perform Hajj barefoot and bare  
headed. He said: "Tell her to cover
her head and ride, and fast for 	$- 	i 3 	-' 	3 
three days." (Da'if) 	 - - 	-- 	- - 

iL ') :JUi 

3LiJ 
-• 	 J,- 	i 

3294. AbU Sa'eed Ar-Ru'aini 
narrated a similar report with the 
chain of YaiyaJ21  (af) 

	 L 

[1] In this case, meaning, he holds the view that sometimes Az-Zuhri purposefully left out 
the name of Sulaiman bin Arqam and YahyA, and he narrated it directly from AN 
Salamah. Other scholars did not think that Az-Zuhri was to blame. 

[2] That is Yahya bin Sa'eed Al-Ansãri, who is one of the narrators of number 3293. 
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) 
3299. It was reported from Abü 	: 3 ..Ai - 	 tL - - 
Al-Khair, who narrated from 	 - 	- 
'Uqbah bin 'Amir Al-Juhani, that 	 L- :Ji L 	$ 
he said: "My sister vowed to walk 	- •- 	 - 	' - 

- 	 ul 	yl 	 -I . 

to the House of Allah, and she told 	 - 

me to ask the Prophet 	for her, 	4, i - J'3 IJM ..._- 
so I asked the Prophet 	and he 	- - - - 	 - 	 - 
said: 'Let her walk and ride." 	

_JJL :J 

(Sahih) 	 ( 1 

.KL 3Lai  

A11: 	~i 	J.JI 

3296. It was reported from 
Hammam who said: "Qatadah 
informed us, from 'Ikrimah, from 
Ibn 'AbbAs, that the sister of 
'Uqbah bin 'Amir vowed to walk to 
the Ka'bah, but the Prophet 
ordered her to ride and to offer a 
sacrifice (Hadi)." (Hasan) 

4. 

:JU Lc 	 L 	 - 

:?  YrA 	 LJl 	 LJI 

i- jt,Jt ) 

3297. It was reported from 
Hisham, from Qatadah, from 
'Ikrimah, from Ibn 'Abbas, may 
Allah be pleased with him, that 
when the Prophet 	heard that 
the sister of 'Uqbah bin 'Amir had 

:JJ -rV 

Li 	lLS: 
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vowed to perform IIajj walking, he 
said: "Allah has no need of her 
vow; tell her to ride." (Hasan) 
Abü Dawud said: Sa'eed bin Abi 
'Arflbah and Khalid reported it 
from 'Ikrimah from the Prophet 

, similarly. 

4•iJ L5 L.) 	 y) 

v 

3298. It was narrated from Sa'eed, : 	 - rYAA 
from Qatadah, from 'Ikrimah that 
the sister of 'Uqbah bint 'Amir... a 
report like that of Hishãm (no. - 	- 
3297), but he did not mention the - -. 
Had[ and he said: "Tell your sister ii-i 	: 	JU 	,51 	.J 
to ride." (Hasan) 
AbU Däwud said: And Khãlid 
reported it from 'Ikrimah with the J$ 	..4- 
meaning of Hishãm. - 	- 	- 

3295. It was narrated from Kuraib,  
from Ibn 'Abbas who said: "A man - 

:JU  came to the Prophet 	and said: 
'0 Messenger of Allah, my sister 

L5 	 - 	--- 	- 
has vowed to perform Hajj - - 	- 	- - 
walking.' 	The 	Prophetsaid: j- 	-' 	:J 
'Allah will not do anything from -' 	!4i  
your 	sister's 	hardship. 	Let 	her - 
perform Ijajj riding, and offer 2Ji 	JU 	 3i 	L5* 

expiation for her vow." (Hasan) 
: 

• : 	 • Y / 	: ,S ,J 

3303. It was reported from Matar, t- 	- 
from 'Ikrimah 	from Ibn 'Abbas - - 	 - 

:JU 
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that the sister of 'Uqbah bin 'Amir 
vowed to perform Hajj walking, 
and she was not able to do that. 
The Prophet 	said: "Allah, 
Glorified and Exalted is He, has no 
need of your sister's walking. Let 
her ride and sacrifice a camel or a 
cow." (Hasan) 

3304. It was narrated from 
'Ikrimah, from 'Uqbah bin 'Amir 
Al-Juhani that he said to the 
Prophet : "My sister has vowed 
to walk to the Ka'bah." He said: 
"Allah will not do anything with 
your sister's walking to the 
Ka'bah." (Hasan) 

,l 	 VS/..JI  
A 

3301. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Malik that the Messenger of 
Allah J  saw a man being 
supported between his two Sons, 
and he asked about him. They said: 
"He vowed to walk." He said: 
"Allah has no need of this man's 
torturing himself." And he told him 
to ride. (Sahih) 
AN Dãwud said: 'Amr bin AN 
'Amr reported it from Al-A'raj, 
from AbU Hurairah, from the 
Prophet , similarly. 

-IV: 	 iJl L )jiiIj  

31 , 	dl 

. /r: 
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3302. It was reported from TäwUs, : 	- -. - 	- 	- - 	• who narrated it from Ibn 'Abbas, 
that 	as 	the 	Prophet 	was :J - 	i 
performing Tawaf around the - 	-.- 	• 

ø j 	 [3LL] Ka'bah, he passed by a person who L 

was leading another by a rein in his  
nose. The Prophet gg cut it and - 
told him to lead him by the hand. jZ -  

jJ 	 Ji 

•ç L5 yt y 	ly.aJij  Jp- 3L J  

Chapter 20. One Who Vows To 
Perform Salãh In Bait Al-
Maqdis (Jerusalem) 

3305.1t was narrated from Jãbir 
bin 'Abdullãh that a man stood up 
on the Day of the Conquest (of 
Makkah) and said: "0 Messenger 
of Allah, I vowed that if Allah 
granted you Conquest in Makkah, I 
would pray two Rak'ah in Bait Al-
Maqdis." He said: "Pray right 
here." The man repeated it, and he 
said: "Pray right here." He 
repeated it, and he said: "It is up 
to you then." (aiii) 
Abu Dawud said: A similar report 
was narrated from 'Abdur-Rahman 
bin 'Awf from the Prophet gr. 

3306. This report was narrated 
from 'Umar bin 'Abdur-Rahman 
bin 'Awf, from some of the 
Companions of the Prophet . He 
added: "And the Prophet 	said: 

:j i 

: 	 L 

yp 	 L :J L$ZJi J 
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'By the One Who sent Muhammad 	 * 
with the truth, if you pray them 	Y 	-' '-' '- I J Ij 

right here, that will be sufficient for  
you instead of going to Bait Al- 	- - - 	 - 	 - 
Maqdis." (DaJ)  

I JU 	.I 4 

L5 

JLJtII IJj:I 	i JIi 

:J i :JU 

- 	 r 

* 	- 	.- 	rvr/o:...,-i  

Chapter 24. Fulfilling A Vow ,iJi 	LTi 4L 	- 
On Behalf Of One Who Has - 	- -. 
Died  

3307. It 	was 	narrated 	from  
'Ubaidullah bin 'Abdullãh, from - - 
'Abdullah bin 'Abbãs that Sa'd bin 4U "-- 	1 
'Ubadah consulted the Messenger - - 	- 	- '- 	: 	L 	__ 
of Allah 	and said: "My mother  
has died, and she had made a vow 311 	ui 	I 	Li 
that 	she 	did 	not 	fulfill. 	The 

	

- 	-  

	

J) 	 ' Messenger 	of 	Allah 	said: I' 	-' 

"Fulfill it on her behalf." (Sahih) iU 	Ii 	: 	431 

1JL. 	\1rA: ...L 	,d1 	Y V1\ : 

Comments: 
/T: 	U2,JI 

It is permissible that the children or near kinsmen of a deceased person fulfill 
the unfulfilled vow of a deceased person. 
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3308. It was narrated from Sa'eed . 	- 	- 	- 	. 	- 
bin Jubair, from Ibn 'Abbas, that a - 
woman traveled by sea, and vowed  
that if Allah saved her, she would - 	- 	- 

' 	'" 	1" 	''0 J11 fast for a month. Allah saved her, 
but she did not fast before she J. 4 
died. Her daughter, or her sister - 	• 	- - 	- 

i came to the Messenger of Allah '-' '- 	 '.f•'._  

, and he ordered her to fast on 
her behalf. (Sahih) 

rAtv: 	jLJt 

rA/ 	'•- 	i, 	• 

3309. 	It was 	narrated 	from :Ji 	rj' 	 - 
'Abdullãh bin Buraidah, from his - 
father Buraidah, that a woman 4i 	: 
came to the Prophet J  and said: 
"I had given a slave-girl to my 
mother in charity, and she died and  
left behind this slave-girl." He said: -. 
"Your reward is guaranteed, and - 	 't 
she (the slave-girl) has come back ..j 
to you in the inheritance." She 
said: "And she died when she owed  

- 	- 

a 	month's 	fast"... 	and 	he 
mentioned a Hadith like that of 
'Amr (no. 3308). (Sahih) 

4W 	- 	Yt 	 Lai 	LLai 	--i 

Chapter ( ... ) If A Person Dies 	 4J) 

Owing Fasts, His Heir Should 
Fast On His Behalf 

3310. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Abbas that a woman came to the 
Prophet 	and said that her 

	 : 
mother had owed a month's fast, 
should she fast it on her behalf? 
He said: "If your mother owed a 
debt would you pay it off?" She 	 : 
said: "Yes." He said: "The debt of 
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Allah is more deserving of being 
paid off."11' (Sahih) 

45 	 l3 	I 

L1 

.(( ti4,Ai)) :JU 	LG 

Le 	 ar 	 L. 	L 	aJ 

'tA: 	 aJl Li L 

.r - A:, ) 

3311. It was narrated from 'Aishah 
that the Prophet j said: "If a 
person dies and owes a fast, his 
heir should fast on his behalf." 2' 
(Sahih) 

 

Li L 

Chapter 22. The Commandment 
To Fulfill Vows 

3312. It was narrated from 'Amr 
bin Shu'aib, from his father, from 
his grandfather, that a woman 
came to the Prophet 	and said: 
"0 Messenger of Allah, I vowed to 
play the Duff before you. He said: 
"Fulfill your vow." She said: "I 
vowed to offer a sacrifice in such 
and such a place" - a place where 
the people of the Jãhili)yah used to 
offer sacrifices. He said: "For an 
image?" She said: "No." He said: 

See no. 2401. 

121 See no. 2400 where this preceded. 
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"For an idol?" She said: "No." He - * 	- 	- 	-. 	- i)4 	:J .. 	
' 	:Jl. "Fulfillyourvow."(Iasan) said: 

. vv/. :iJ 	-,>-i [,._..,.. 
Comments: 

The Duff is allowed on certain occasions, like marriage, 	and other 
celebrations for women. Wathan and Sanam, are sometimes used 
interchangeably for all kinds of idols. When there is a difference, a Sanam 
refers to an image that is worshiped, while a Wathan refers to an idol, like a 
statue for example. 

3313. Thãbit bin Ad-Dahhãk said: : J  
"A man swore at the time of the  

*A*- 
Prophet 	to sacrifice a camel in 
Buwanah. He came to the Prophet fi l 	jj 	) 

and said: "I have vowed to - 	 - 	- 	- - 
sacrifice a camel in Buwãnah." The : J 	it : Jti 	& 

Prophet 	said: "Was there any of - 
the idols of the Jãhiliyyah there that - - 	- 	- 	- 	-- 
were  worshiped?" They said: "No." 1 	:JUI 
He said: "Was any of their festivals  ' 
held there?" They said: "No." The 
Prophet 	said "Fulfill your vow, G 
for no vow should be fulfilled if it  

L 3 	i 	:Jt. 	•\J 
involves disobedience towards - - 	- 
Allah or that which the son of i3JL 	i; 	7, 1 J 	. 
Adam does not possess." (Sahih) -- 	- 	- - 	- 	- 	- 

' 

.4. 	L• 

3314. It was reported from SArah  
bint Miqsam Ath-Thaqafi that she 
heard Maimunah hint Kardam say: : 

"I went out with my father during  
. 	

- 	 . 
LY 	L5 the Ijajj of the Messenger of Allah 

, and I saw the Messenger of 
Allah 	and heard the people 
saying: 'The Messenger of Allah 

- 	- 	-. 	- - 	- -- 	: 
so I followed him with my 

gaze. My father drew close to him  
I 	J ) 	 UI 
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when he (the Prophet ) was on a 
she-camel of his, and he had a 
whip like the whips of scribes (a 
small whip). I heard the Bedouins 
and the people say: 'The whip, the 
whip.' My father drew close to him 
and took hold of his foot, and 
affirmed (his Prophethood), then 
he stood and listened to him. He 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah, I 
vowed that if a male child was born 
to me, I would sacrifice a number 
of sheep at the top of Buwanah, at 
the top of the hill." He (the 
narrator) said: "I do not know but 
that she said fifty." The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "Are there any 
idols there?" He said: "No." He 
said: "Then fulfill the vow that you 
made to Allah." She said: "So he 
gathered them and began to 
slaughter them. One sheep escaped 
and he looked for it, saying: '0 
Allah, fulfill my vow for me.' Then 
he caught it and slaughtered it." 
(Da 'J) 

-'L 4Jj .r: 	i 

Comments: 
As a rule vows should be fulfilled at the very place they were intended for; 
however, it should be remembered that the Messenger of Allah had said: 'No vow 
should be fulfilled if it involves disobedience towards Allah'. They can also be 
fulfilled at a more blessed place such as the Haram in Makkah or Al-Madinah. 

3315. It was reported from 'Amr 	flo 
bin Shu'aib, from Maimünah bint 
Kardam bint Sufyan, from her 	 L.i. 	) 
father. He [the Prophet 	said 	- 	 - 	- 
"Is there any idol there or any 
festival of Jahiliyyah?" He said:  
"No." I said: "And this mother of 	 - 	 - 
mine made a vow and committed 	 i  

herself to walking," - and perhaps  
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Ibn Bashshär (one of the narrators) 
said: "May we fulfill it on her 
behalf?" He said: "Yes." (Hasan) 

Chapter 21. A Vow Concerning 
What One Does Not Possess 

3316. It was narrated that 'Imrãn 
bin Husain said: "Al-Adbã' (the 
name of a she-camel) belonged to 
a man from BanU 'Aqil, and she 
was one of those who used to 
precede the pilgrims. That man was 
captured and brought to the 
Prophet j1 in chains, when the 
Prophet 	was on a donkey, 
wearing a Qa!1f.Ell He said: '0 
Muhammad, why did you capture 
me and the one who precedes the 
pilgrims?' He said: 'We have 
captured you because of the 
wrongdoing of your allies, the 
Thaqif." He said: "Thaqif had 
captured two of the Companions of 
the Prophet &. Among the things 
he said was: 'I am Muslim,' or 'I 
have accepted Islam.' When the 
Prophet 	left" - AbU Dãwud 
said: I understood this from 
Muhammad bin 'Eis5 21  - "he 
called him, '0 Muhammad, 0 
Muhammad.' The Prophet 	was 
compassionate and kind, so he 
came back to him and said: 'What 
is the matter with you?' He said: 'I 
am Muslim.' He said: 'If you had 
said that when you were still in 

A garment made of velvet or a similar plush material. 
[2] Meaning, he heard it from two Shaikizs, and here is the particular wording of one of 

them. 
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control of your affairs, you would 
have gained every success." - AbU 
Dáwud said: Then I went back to 
the Hadith of Sulaimãn - "He said: 
'0 Muhammad, I am hungry so 
feed me, and I am thirsty so give 
me something to drink.' The 
Prophet 	said: 'This is what you 
need,' or he said: 'This is what he 
needs.' Then the man was 
ransomed in return for the two 
men, but the Messenger of Allah 
jLiig  kept Al-Açlba' as his mount. 
Then the idolaters raided the flocks 
of A1-Madinah and took Al-Adba'. 
They took her and captured a 
Muslim woman. When night came, 
they left the camels in front of 
their houses. They were caused to 
sleep one night, and the woman got 
up, and every time she put her 
hand on a camel it groaned, until 
she came to Al-Adbã'. She came to 
a she-camel that was docile and 
well trained, so she rode it and 
vowed to Allah that if Allah saved 
her, she would sacrifice it. When 
she came to A1-Madinah, the camel 
was recognised as the camel of the 
Prophet 	, and the Prophet 
was told about that. He sent for 
her, and she was brought, and he 
was told of her vow. He said: 
"What a bad reward she has given 
it - if Allah saved her by it she 
would sacrifice it! There is no 
fulfillment of a vow if it involves 
disobedience towards Allah, or that 
which the son of Adam does not 
possess." (Sazih) 

Abu Däwud said: This woman was 
the wife of AbU Dharr. 
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Comments: 
In In this case, since the lady was not the owner of the she-camel, her vow was 
declared void. 

Chapter 23. The One Who Vows 
To Give His Wealth In Charity 

3317. It was reported from Yünus 
who said: Ibn Shihãb said: 'Abdur-
Rahmãn bin 'Abdullãh bin Ka'b 
bin Malik informed me, he said 
'Abdullãh bin Ka'b, who was the 
one among his sons who became 
Ka'b's guide when he became 
blind, narrated that Ka'b bin Mãlik 
said: "I said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, as part of my repentance I 
shall give up my wealth as charity 
for Allah and His Messenger.' The 
Messenger of Allah Jç  said: 'Keep 
some of your wealth, for that is 
better for you.' He said: 'I shall 
keep my share in Khaibar." 
(Sahih) 

:J1 	 1 	:JU 

--- 	, 
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3318. (There is another chain) from 
YUnus, from Ibn Shihãb: "Abdullah 
bin Ka'b bin Mãlik informed me, 
from his father, that when his 
repentance was accepted, he said to 
the Messenger of Allah ç: 'I shall 
give up my wealth." He narrated a 
similar report (as no. 3317), up to 
the words: "better for you." (Sahih) 

• 55 	 5 
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3319. It was reported from Sufyan 
bin 'Uyainah, from Az-Zuhri, from 
Ibn Ka'b bin Malik that his father, 
or AbU Lubãbah or whomever 
Allah willed, said to the Prophet 

"As part of my repentance I 
shall give up the house of my 
people in which I fell into sin, and 
I shall give up all of my wealth as 
charity." He said: "One third of 
your wealth is sufficient for you." 
(Hasan) 

51 	 h?i 

1A/' :aJI 	LJI 	i.Jl )I 

Comments: 
The story of AbU Lubabah, may Allah be pleased with him, is that when the 
Messenger of Allah ii besieged the fort of Banü Quraiah - an ally of the 
tribe of Aws - they consulted AbU Lubabah as to whether or not to agree to 
the arbitration of Sa'd bin Mu'ãdh. AbU Lubãbah drew his hand across his 
throat signifying that Sa'd would put them to death. However, he had no 
sooner done this than he realized that he had betrayed the trust of the 
Prophet 	He, therefore, went straight to the Masjid and tied himself to one 
of its pillars, and swore an oath not to untie himself until Allah forgave him. 
At last, after seven days, Allah accepted his repentance and forgave him. 

3320. It was reported from 
Ma'mar, from Az-Zuhri who said: 
"The son of Ka'b bin Malik 
informed me, he said: "AbU 
Lubãbah was..." and he mentioned 
a similar story of AbU Lubãbah 
(no. 3319). (Sahih) 
Abu Dawud said: Yunus reported 
it from Ibn Shihab, from one of the 
sons of As-Sa'ib bin Abu Lubãbah, 
and Az-Zubaidi reported it from 
Az-Zuhri, from Husain bin As-
Sa'ib bin Abi Lubãbah, similarly. 
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3321. It was reported from Ibn - 	 - 	- 
Jt. 	L 	 - Isbaq, he said: "Az-Zuhri narrated 

to me, from 'Abdur-Rabman bin L- 
'Abdullãh bin Ka'b 	from his - 	- - 	- 
father, from his grandfather" about : 	J3 	: Ji 	31 
his 	story. 	He 	said: 	"I 	said: 	'0 
Messenger of Allah, as part of my -.  
repentance to Allah, I shall give all :Ji 	2J 

of my wealth to Allah and His . ¶ 	J1 -, 	- 
Messenger as charity.' He said: 
'No.' I said: 'Then half of it.' He 4JJL) 	LsL' 
said: 'No.' I said: 'Then one third.'  
He said: 	Yes. 	He said: 	And I -- 	- 
shall keep my share of Khaibar." :J  
(Hasan) 

ç 	L.LL 	U 

: 
Comments: 

If a person has vowed to give his entire wealth in charity, he may fulfill his 
vow by donating one third of it in charity. 

Chapter ( ... ) If A Person Made 
A Vow In Jãhiliyyah Then 
Entered Islam 

3325. It was narrated from Ibn  
'Umar, that 'Umar said: "0 	- 	 -- 
Messenger of Allah, I made a vow  
during Jjyyah to spend one 	3 	:J 

Al- 
Hardin.' The Prophet 	said to 	) 	) Li 	!4 
him: 'Fulfill your vow." (aziiz) 	: 

3 U2iJ 	 101:  

.V/\ 

Comments: 
A vow for doing a lawful deed, even if taken by a person before embracing 
Islam, must be fulfilled. 
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Chapter ( ... ) One Who Makes 	j 	-- 	- 
A Vow But Does Not Name It 	 ') 

(r 	4. 

3323. It was narrated that 'Uqbah  
bin 'Amir said: "The Messenger of 	- - 	 - - 	- 
Allah 	said: 'The expiation for a 	 I Li- :JL 
vow is (similar to) Kafaratu 	 • 	: ju ; 
yamin. (au) 	 -- 	- 

)Ji ;LS : 	fl JJL)  J 	:JU 

I 	:i 	Lii 

L)I ).tJI O )1.4S 	 L L)LIJ )j LJI 

	

:J1, 	Lc. 	 oA: 

1to: 

3324. (There is another chain) 
from 'Uqbah bin 'Amir, from the 
Prophet , with similar (no. 3324). 
(Sahih) 

Ls 4L :jili 

i.JIU5) :I 

Chapter 6. Idle (Laghw) Oaths 	(V i,lI) 	1 -  

3254. It was reported from Ibrahim, 
meaning A-Sa'igh, from 'Ata' - 
regarding the Laghw oath - he said: 
"Aishah said that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'It is the words of a 
man in his house: "No by Allah, and 
yes by Allah." (Hasan) 
AbU Dawud said: Ibrãhim As-
$a'igh was a righteous man, AbU 
Muslim killed him in 'Arandas. 

:JU 	 L 	:JIi 

I 
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He said: And when he raised the 
hammer, and he heard the call 
(Adhan), he would let it go. 11  
AbU Dãwud said: This narration 
was reported by Ibrahim A-Sa'igh 
from 'Aishah in a Mawquf form. 
Similar was reported by Az-Zuhri 
and Abdul-Malik and others from 
'4ta from 'Aishah in Mawquf form. 
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Chapter 11. One Who Swears 
Not To Eat Food 

3270. It was narrated that 'Abdur-
RahmAn bin AN Bakr said: "Some 
guests came to us while AbU Bakr 
was speaking to the Messenger of 
Allah 	at night. He said: 'I shall 
not come back to you until you 
have finished hosting these people 
and offering them food.' I brought 
the meal to them and they said: 
'We shall not eat until AbU Bakr 
comes.' He came and said: 'What 
happened to your guests? Did they 
finish their meal?' They said 'No.' I 
said: 'I brought the meal to them 
but they refused and said: 'By 
Allah, we will not eat it until you 
come.' They said: 'He is telling the 
truth, he brought it to us, but we 

" This is about Ibrahim, and that he would drop what he was doing to hasten to the 
prayer. 
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refused (to eat) until you came.' - 	- 	--..-- - 	- 
Li.i 	: .t 	JJ He said: 'What kept you (from 

eating)?' They said: 'Your status.' ii' t. 	 L 	:j L; 
He said: 'By Allah, I shall not eat it - -- 	, 	- 	- 
tonight.' They said: 'And we, by ' :IJi4 	:Jl 	 !; 	:J 

Allah, will not eat until you eat.' :Jli  
He 	said: 	I 	have 	never seen -. 	- 
anything as bad as this night.' He j} 	:Jli 	.i2i 	4US 	Ji 
said: 'Bring the food.' Their food . 	. 	- 	... 	-- 	- - 
was brought near, and he said: 'In 
the Name of AllAh,' and he ate, L -i 	di 	4i 
and they ate. I was told that the -- - 	- 	-- 	- - 
next morning he went to the 
Prophet 	, and told him what he •s4L.. 	i. 	3t :jij 
had done, and what they had done, 
and he said: 'Certainly you are the 
most kind and most sincere of 
them." (Sahih) 

L. 	L 	 ->-i 

.4 LcYY 	 y5  t•V:C  

3271. (There is another chain) from U 	:JU 	t 	- 
'Abdur-RahmAn bin AN Bakr with  
similar to this Hadith (no. 3270). He  
added, narrating from Salim in his ..t 
Hadith: "I did not hear of any -- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- -- 
expiation.""' (Sazih)  

:J4L 

JL -i 

Chapter 12. An Oath To Sever  ( 
Ties Of Kinship - 	- 

(o  

3272. It was narrated from SaLed 

	

- 	 - 	- 	- 

	

: J 	 L- - 	Y V bin A1-Musayyab that two brothers 
of the Ansãr had an inheritance  
between them. One of them said to - -,  
his companion: "(Let us) divide it." "' 	't 

Meaning, Muhammad bin Al-Muthanna, the Shaikh of AbU Dawud narrated it from two, 

one of which was Sãlim bin NUh, and this is his additional wording. 
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He said: "If you ask me again to 
 L.&P 	- divide it, my wealth will be at the 

door of the Ka'bah (donated to be jjI 	 I 	3U 	L 
spent on it)." 'Umar said to him: - 	 - 	 - 

"The Ka'bah has no need of your c 	 31 	: jui 
wealth; offer expiation for your : 	i 	3ii 	Zi 
oath, and speak to your brother. I  
heard the Messenger of Allah > 	'4- 	~• 

say: 'No oath or vow is binding on  tU 	J) 
you if it involves disobedience to - 	- 	- 

the Lord, or severing the ties of Jj 
kinship, or if it involves something • - 	- 	- 	 -' 

over which you do not possess."'- 
(Hasan) 

i 	J. 	,J 	, -• 	
L 	 JU 	iJ 

.(J —Q 	i) 	i 

3273. It was narrated from 'Amr 
bin Shu'aib, from his father, from 
his grandfather that the Messenger 
of Allah . said: "There is no vow 
except that by means of which 
Allah's Face is sought, and no oath 
to sever ties of kinship." (Hasan) 

3274. It was reported from 
'Ubaidullãh bin Al-Akhnas, from 
'Amr bin Shu'aib, from his father 
that his grandfather said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'There 
is no vow and no oath concerning 
that which the son of Adam does 
not possess, or in disobedience to 
Allah, or to sever ties of kinship. If 
a person swears an oath then sees 
that something else is better than 
it, let him do that which is better, 
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and not doing it is its expiation." 
(Hasan) 
AbU Dãwud said: All the Ahadith 
from the Prophet 	mention: 
"And let him expiate for his oath" 
except in what (narrations) there is 
no proofJ11  

AN Dãwud said: I said to Ahmad: 
"Yaliya bin Sa'eed reported from 
'Ubaidullah." He said: "He 
abandoned him after that and he is 
worthy of that (judgment),." Ahmad 
said: "His Ahadith are Munkar and 
his father is not known." 

5 - 5 
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Chapter 17. Making An 
Exception (Saying: Inshã 'Allah) 
After Swearing One's Oath 

3285. It was reported from Shank, 
from Simãk, from 'Ikrimah that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "By 
Allah, I shall attack the Quraish; by 
Allah, I shall attack the Quraish; by 
Allah, I shall attack the Quraish." 
Then he said: "Ins/ia' Allah (if 
Allah wills)." (Da'ij) 
AND Dawud said: This Hadtth was 
narrated by more than one (narrator) 
from Shank, from Simak, from 
'Ikrimah, from Ibn 'Abbas, narrating 
it from the Prophet ;. Al-Walid bin 
Muslim narrated from Shank: 
"Then he did not criticize them." 

.Jl * 	 A 	 --i [A 	e.L...4] 

' Indicating that he considers this narration to be weak. See also no. 2190. 
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3286. It was narrated from Mis'ar, 
from Simãk, from 'Ikrimah (and 
attributed to the Prophet ): "By 
Allah, I shall attack the Quraish." 
Then he said: In sha' Allah (if 
Allah wills). Then he said: "By 
Allah, I shall attack the Quraish, In 
shã'Allãh (if Allah wills)." Then he 
said: "By Allah, I shall attack the 
Quraish." Then he kept quiet. 
Then he said: "In shã' Allah (if 
Allah wills)." (Da'iJ) 
Abü DãwUd said: Al-WalId bin 
Muslim added, from Shank: "Then 
he did not criticize them." 

Chapter 25. One Who Swears 
A Vow He Is Unable To Fulfill 

58 	 )3Ij 
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(r. ii) 

3322. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Abbas that the Messenger of Allah 

said: "Whoever makes a vow 
that he does not specify, the 
expiation for that is Kafaratu 
yamin. Whoever makes a vow to 
commit an act of disobedience, the 
expiation for that is Kafaratu 
yamin. Whoever makes a vow to 
that he is unable to fulfill, the 
expiation for that is Kafaratu 
yamin. Whoever makes a vow that 
he is able to fulfill, let him fulfill 
it." (Hasan) 

AbU Dawud said: WakI' and others 
reported this -Iadith from 
'Abdullah bin Sa'eed bin AN Al-
Hind, as a statement of Ibn 'Abbãs. 

o / • 	 .tj] 
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22. THE BOOK 	 ,,h a 
OF BUSINESS 
	

(w Zi) 

Chapter 1. Regarding Trade 
That Is Mixed With Swearing 
And Idle Talk 

3326. It was narrated from Al-
A'mash, from AbU Wã'il, from 
Qais bin Abi Gharazah who said: 
"At the time of the Messenger of 
Allah 	, we were called brokers. 
The Messenger of Allah ; passed 
by us and called us by a name that 
was better than that. He said: '0 
merchants, selling involves idle talk 
and oaths, so mix it with charity." 
(Sahih) 
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r/r:,e 	 tLJL 
Comments: 

Giving of our wealth in charity becomes an expiation of our misdeeds, even as 
Allah says in His Book: Verily, the good deeds remove the evil deeds (Hüd 
11:114) 

3327. (There is another chain) from 	 jj 	- rrv 
Abu Wã'il, from Qais bin AbI 	 - 
Gharazah, with its meaning (as no.  

3326). He said: "It involves lying and 	 : 
oaths." 'Abdullãh Az-Zuhri (one of 	- - 	 - - - 
the narrators) said: "Idle talk and  Yt 
lying." (Sahih) 	 - 	- - 
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Chapter 2. Regarding 
Extraction Of Minerals 

:XC 	) 

3328. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin 'Amr, meaning Ibn 
Abi 'Amr, from 'Ikrimah, from Ibn 
'Abbas that a man demanded 
repayment from a man who owed 
him ten Dinars and he said: "By 
Allah, I shall not leave you alone 
until you pay me, or bring someone 
as a guarantor." He said: "The 
Prophet 	guaranteed it, and he 
brought him what he had promised 
him. The Prophet 	said to him: 
'From where did you get this gold?' 
He said: 'From a mine.' He said: 
'We have no need of it; there is 
nothing good in it.' And the 
Messenger of Allah 	paid it on 
his behalf." (Hasan) 

• iL- ;iL 
Comments: 

Al-Khattãbi has explained that the reason for discouraging the payment with 
gold from the mine is not clear, since mining is not by itself discouraged or 
unlawful. He stated that the possible reasons include; it may have been a case 
wherein the owner of the mine sells some of its area to be worked by 
someone, and he gets whatever he can find in that area, and this is a kind of 
sale of ambiguity, because the buyer does not know what he will get of ore. 
And he mentioned that most of the early A 'immah disapproved of selling 
areas of mines. And it could be that because raw gold was not of much use to 
them, whereas it was coined Dinars that he owed, and there was no one to 
make Dinars with that gold, because most of the Dinars came from the lands 
of Rome, and it was not until the time of 'Abdul-Malik bin Marwãn that the 
Muslims were coining Dinars. And it is possible that there was some other 
ambiguity in the sale of that ore to that man. In his commentary on Sunan 
Ibn Majah, As-Sindi said that perhaps it was because the Khumus had not 
been taken from that gold, but there is a difference of opinion regarding the 
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distinction between Rikãz, or buried treasure, and mines; meaning, are they 
the same in that the Khumus is paid for both, or just for Rikaz and not for 
mines, and this latter saying is the more common view. 

Chapter 3. Regarding Avoiding ti.I 	(r 
Things That One Doubts - 

(r 	.i 	fl) 
 3329. It was narrated from Ibn 

'Awn, from Ash-Sha'bi, who said: I  
heard An-Nu'mãn bin BashIr say, 
and I did not hear anyone say it :J 	 i 
after him: I heard the Messenger of  
Allah 	say: "That which is lawful  

is clear and that which is unlawful  
is clear, and between the two of ---------- 	- 	- 	- - 	. ' 

lJJI 	L)i 	...J 	J5J 	L) 	.J 
them there are doubtful matters."—  

And sometimes he said: 	"A J) 	L 
doubtful matter." — "I shall give  

'I you an example of that. Allah has 
declared a sanctuary and the 46 	 Li 
sanctuary of of Allah is that which He  
has forbidden. The one who grazes cJ 	JY 	/ 
his flock around the sanctuary will 
soon transgress upon it, and the - 	- 	- 	- 
one who indulges in doubt will 
soon become more daring." 
(Sahih) 

J5JI 	:L 	 Jl 	--1 

'o: 	LJI 	i)j  Jk.JI 	L 1.O 	: 
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3330. It was narrated from 
Zakariyya, from 'Amir Ash-Sha'bI 
who said: "I heard An-Nu'mãn bin 
Bashir saying: 'I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say..." this 
Hadith (meaning no. 3329). He 
said: "...and between the two of 
them there are doubtful matters 
about which not many people 
know. Thus he who avoids the 
doubtful matters, he will have 
protected his religion and his 

Lc 	 11 ui;;- 	- 	rn 
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3331. It was narrated from Abü 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "There will come a 
time when all the people will 
consume Riba, and whoever does 
not consume it will get hit by its 
smoke." Ibn 'Elsa (one of the 
narrators) said: "will get hit by its 
dust." (Da'f) 
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honor, but he who falls into the 
doubtful matters will fall into that 
which is (clearly) unlawful." 
(Sahih) 

L 
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3332. 'Asim bin Kulaib narrated 
from his father that an Ansãri man 
said: "We attended a funeral with 
the Messenger of Allah 	and I 
saw the Messenger of Allah 	by 
the graveside, instructing the 
gravedigger: 'Make it wide by his 
feet and make it wide by his head.' 
When he came back, he was met by 
a man who brought an invitation 
from a woman. He came, and the 
food was served, and he put out his 
hand, and the people put out their 
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hands and ate. Our fathers saw the 
Messenger of Allah 40, chewing a 
morsel in his mouth, then he said: 
'Is it not the meat of a sheep that 
was taken without its owners' 
permission.' The woman sent word 
saying: '0 Messenger of Allah, I 
sent (someone) to Al-Baqi' to buy 
a sheep for me, but I could not 
find one. So I sent word to a 
neighbor of mine who had bought 
a sheep, (saying) to send it to me 
in return for its price, but he could 
not be found. So I sent word to his 
wife, and she sent it to me.' The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Feed 
it to the captives." (ahiez) 

1/o: -1 	 ojJ 

Comments: 
Since it was implied that the wife had sold the sheep without her husband's 
permission, then it appeared that the sheep that was purchased by the host 
was sold to her without the permission of its rightful owner, the seller's 
husband. And since it had already been slaughtered and prepared - and it 
being unlawfully sold was only realized or learned about after it was 
purchased and prepared - then it was given as charity in a lawful category for 
expenditure of Zakat, that being prisoners of war - who were non-Muslims - 
rather than it being wasted. When similar conditions are present, then it is 
advised to give that wealth in charity after it is known to be such wealth. And 
it is apparent that even up to the time of eating the meat, the husband had 
not approved of his wife selling the sheep, hence the author listing this 
narration in the chapter related to matters that lead to doubt. 

Chapter 4. Regarding The One 
Who Consumes Ribã And The 
One Who Pays It 

3333. 'Abdur-Rahman bin 
'Abdullãh bin Mas'Ud narrated that 
his father said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	cursed the one who 
consumes Riba, the one who pays 
it, the one who witnesses it and the 
one who records it." (Hasan) 

I tL -rrrr 
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Chapter 5. Regarding The 
Abolition Of Ribã 

3334.1t was narrated from 
Sulaiman bin 'Amr, that his father 
said: "I heard the Messenger of 
Allah 	, during his Farewell 
Pilgrimage, say: 'All Riba of the 
Jãhiliyyah is abolished; you will 
have your capital sums. Do not 
deal unjustly, and you will not be 
dealt with unjustly. All blood feuds 
of the Jahili)yah are abolished, and 
the first blood feud that I abolish is 
the blood feud of Al-Harith bin 
'Abdul-Muttalib who was nursed 
among BanU Laith and killed by 
Hudhail.' He said: '0 Allah, have I 
conveyed (the Message)?' and they 
said: 'Yes' - three times. He said: 
"0 Allah, bear witness!' three 
times." (Hasan) 

:(a J) 
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Chapter 6. Regarding It Being 
Disliked To Swear Oaths When 
Buying And Selling 

3335. It was reported from Ibn 
ShihAb who said: "Ibn Al-
Musavyab said to me: "Indeed, 
AbU Hurairah said: 'I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: An 
oath may sell the product but it 
erases the blessing." (Sahiz) 
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Ibn As-Sarh (one of the narrators) 	'. - o 	 - - 

said: "(it erases) the earning." And 	 41J Jy 

he reported it (with the chain) 
from Sa'eed bin A1-Musayyab, 	- 	 - 	 - - 

from AbU Hurairah, from the 	J 	LL~.J :JI 	JLk 

Prophetj. 

L ;ULJI 	 :A 
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Comments: 
Muslim traders should give up the customary habit of swearing in turn and 
out of turn, and give charities so that they might serve as expiation for any 
misdeeds committed by them. 

Chapter 7. Regarding Giving A 
Little More When Weighing, 
And Weighing For A Fee 

L1i 	:t(v) 

(V 	i) 4.t t 	 31 

3336. It was narrated from Sufyan, 
from Simak bin Harb (who said): 
"Suwaid bin Qais narrated to us, he 
said: 'Makhramah Al-'AbdI and I 
brought some garments from Hajar 
to Makkah. The Messenger of 
Allah 	came to us on foot and 
bargained with us for some 
trousers, and we sold them to him. 
There was a man who weighed 
things for a fee, and the Messenger 
of Allah 	said to him: "Weigh, 
and give a little more." (azih) 

	

OS1: )L.iI 	 :JU, 	3Li. ---'- 

	

3337. It was narrated from 	.*.s 	 - 	 - 

	

Shu'bah, from Simäk bin Harb, 	- 	
L) L)' 

L - - rrrv 

from AbU Safwan bin 'Umairah,  
who said: "I came to the  
Messenger of Allah 	in Makkah  

	

before he emigrated..." a similar 	 :j 
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Ijadith (as no. 3337), but he did not 
mention weighing for a fee. (aiii) 
Abü Dãwud said: It was narrated 
by Qais as Sufyan said it, and the 
version (that is correct) is the 
version of Sufyan. 

j.; L~ r 	: 

ii 4iiJ) 	 r  

3338. Ibn AN Rizmah narrated to 
us: I heard my father say: A man said 
to Shu'bah: "Sufyan said something 
different from you." He said: "You 
have wounded me." (Sahih) 
He said: It was conveyed to me 
that Yabya bin Ma'In said: "If 
anyone contradicts Sufyan, then the 
version (that is correct) is the 
version of Sufyan." 
3339. Ahmad bin Hanbal narrated 
to us: "WakI' narrated to us from 
Shu'bah, who said: "Sufyan had a 
better memory than I." (azii) 

Chapter 8. Regarding The 
Statement Of The Prophet : 
"The (Standard) Measure Is 
The Measure Of AI-Madinah" 
3340. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah ij said: 'The (standard) 
weight is the weight of the people 
of Makkah, and the (standard) 
measure is the measure of the 
people of A1-Madinah." (DalI) 
Abü Däwud said: And this is how 
Al-FiryabI and Abü Ahmad 
reported it from Sufyan, and they 
agreed on the (wording of the) text. 
While Abü Ahmad said: "From Ibn 

:JU . 	 - rrrA 

 JU JL 
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'Abbãs" instead of: "Ibn 'Umar." 11  

Al-WalId bin Muslim reported it  

from Hanzalah so he said (in it):  
"The weight of Al-Madinah and the 	- 	 - 	- 
measure of Makkah. [2] 

AbU Dãwud said: And there is a 
disagreement in the text of the 
narration of Mãlik bin DInär, from 
'Ata', from the Prophet 
regarding this. [31 

aLJ 	I\.o:C  

Comments: 
Al-Madinah was an agricultural land where people carried out business 
operations through dry volume measurements. Hence, their pattern became the 
standard unit for measuring the quantities of their goods. Makkah, on the other 
hand, was the center of trade for various types of commodities, including valuable 
commodities like gold, silver, spices and perfume. These were bought and sold 
through measures of weight. Hence the measures in Makkah were accepted as 
standard units for gauging or estimating the weight of commodities. 

Chapter 9. Regarding The 	 .AI: t (S 	J) 
Stern Warning About Debt 	 - 	 - 

(S >J) 

3341. It was narrated from Sam'än, 	: j 
	 - rr ti 

from Samurah who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	addressed us 
and said: 'Is there anyone from 	

J .e 
- 	-, - 	- - - 

Banu so-and-so here?' but no one 	- 	- 	 -: - 
answered him. Then he said: 'Is 	2t- i 	:JUi 	4j[ J,L 
there anyone anyone from BanU so-and-so 	-- 

J 	 5?3 5k3 here? but no one answered him. 	 U 	 - 	- 
Then he said: 'Is there anyone 	 i' 
from BanU so-and-so here?' and a 	. - - 	- 	, - 	, n 	- 
man stood up and said: 'I am, 0 	) 	 c.7 

Messenger of Allah.' He said: 	 :ju !41 JL 	i 

"J  Similar was also recorded by Al-Bayhaqi. 
[2] That is, in his version, he had Hanzalah reporting it from Tawus from Ibn 'Umar, from 

the Prophet 	with that wording meaning, the opposite. 
[3] Meaning, there is also something like that reported - from 'Ata', from the Prophet tij - 

which is Mursal, and th 	that reported ii also report it with conflicting meaning. 
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'What kept you from answering me 
I w '11 

. - 
the first two times? I only want to  

say something good concerning 	 . 
you. Your companion has been  
detained (from entering Paradise) 	 L 	) 

because of his debt, but I saw him 
Ljr- 

(another man) paying it off on his 	 - 	 -. 
behalf, so that there is no one left 	 : )j 	J 
who is asking for anything from 
him." (Da'rJ) 
AbU Dãwud said: Sam'ãn is Ibn 
Mushannaj. 

JI Lii[,L4] 

LU 	 :JU 

Comments: 
Salvation Salvation in the Hereafter will be difficult to achieve unless man acquits himself 
well, not only along with regard to rights of Allah that are prescribed for him but 
also with regard to the rights of men, especially the rights relating to the 
settlement of debts. The heirs have, therefore, the obligation to pay off the debts 
of the deceased person. The Prophet's decision not to lead the funeral prayer of 
the indebted person highlights the urgency of paying off debts. 

3342. It was narrated from AbU 	 - 
Burdah bin AbU Müsã A1-Ash'arI 	 - - - 
who narrated from his father, that  

the Messenger of Allah 	said: 	-1 -  - - - 	- 
L5'Y 	4Ui .L 	UI $-A..... 	411 	...Jy 

"The gravest of sins before Allah 	- - 	- 	'- 	- 
with which a person can meet Him, 	 : 
after the major sins that Allah has 	 - 
forbidden, is for a man to die 	 -' 	J 	L' 

owing a debt and having left 	UL 	 :Ji 
nothing with which to pay it off."  
(JJ 	

4JLL 

ot] 

3343. It It was narrated that Jabir -  
said: "The Messenger of Allah 	- 	- 	 - - 
would not offer the funeral prayer  
for a man who had died in debt. A ,- :J 
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deceased person was brought to 
him and he said: 'Does he owe any 

- 	- 	 - 	-- 	 -. 	
- 	 - 	- 

' 	 -' '-'u 	4iit 

debt?' They said: 'Yes, two Dinars.' : JU 	ti 
He said: "Offer the funeral prayer - 	 - 	 - 

for your companion.' AN Qatadah  

Al-Anãri said: 'Twill pay them, 0 
Messenger of Allah.' 	So 	the 
Messenger of Allah 	offered the 

	

- 	 - 

i4t 	J 4W 	Li !4i JL 	çL 
funeral prayer for him. When Allah : .3U 	4JL 	L5 granted 	conquests 	to 	His - 	- 	- 	- 

Messenger 	, he said: 'I am more ±i 	i 	'. 	 4 	j~ 
worthy of every believer than -- 	 - 	- -- 	. 

.(4.z19 himself. Whoever leaves behind a -- 	- 

debt, then refer it to me, and 
whoever leaves behind wealth, it is 
for his heirs." (Sahih) 

: 	 5Lil 	L )LJl 	LJ 
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3344. A similar report was 
narrated from Ibn 'Abbas from the 
Prophet . He said: "He bought 
something from a caravan, but he 
did not have its price. He was 
offered a good price for it, so he 
sold it and made a profit, and he 
gave the profit in charity to the 
widows of Banu 'Abdul-Muttalib 
and said: "I shall not buy anything 
after this unless I have its price 
with me." (Da'if) 

1 i / 	 S 	Y ro /S :.>- 
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Chapter 10. Regarding One Who 	(s. zi,-J j.LJ I : 	(S' 	JI) 
Delays Repayment Of A Debt 	 - 	- 
3345. It was narrated from AbU 	

- 

Hurairah that the Messenger of 	- - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Allah 	said: "For a rich man to 	31 
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delay repayment is wrongdoing, 
and if the debt of one of you is 
transferred to a rich man, let him 
accept it." (SaWJz) 

TAY: C 	L4iSj.Jt 	
Li 	 J, 	JJt 	L 	'll,.>Jt 	3 Ji 	--1 
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Chapter 11. Regarding Paying c.LàiI  
Off Debts Well - 	- - 	- 

( 	) 
3346. It was narrated that AbU - 
Rãfi' said: 	"The Messenger of - 	-- 	- 	- 	- 

Allah 	borrowed a young camel, ) 	' 
then the Sadaqah (Zakãt) camels  
were brought, and he told me to -, 	 - 
pay the man back for his camel. I L5-Y 	L2J 	J.d 
said: 'I cannot find anything among 
the camels but one that is of high - 	- - 
quality, in its seventh year.' The 4 	: 	JUl 	,- 	L-  
Prophet 	said to him: 'Give it to 

• . 	-• 	Ii 
him, for the best of people are - - 	- 
those who are best in paying off 
their debts." (Sahih) 

• • 	• 	L5  L 	ULii 

3347. It was narrated from 
Muharib bin Dithãr who said: "I 
heard Jãbir bin 'Abdullah saying: 
'The Prophet 	owed me 
something and he paid me back 
and gave me something extra." 
(Sahih) 

3 :J 
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Comments: 
If, while paying off his debt, a person gives something extra of his own accord, 
it is not Riba but just an act of generosity on his part. 
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Chapter 12. Regarding 
Exchange 

3348. It was narrated that 'Umar 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'Gold for silver is Riba unless 
exchanged on the spot; wheat for 
wheat is Riba unless exchanged on 
the spot; dates for dates is Ribã 
unless exchanged on the spot; and 
barley for barley is Riba, unless 
exchanged on the spot." (Sazih) 

'r 
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3349. It was narrated from 
'Ubädah bin As-Samit that the 
Messenger of Allah je-v, said: "Gold 
for gold, pure or minted; silver for 
silver, pure or minted; wheat for 
wheat with equal measure; barley 
for barley with equal measure; 
dates for dates with equal measure; 
salt for salt with equal measure. 
Whoever gives more or asks for 
more has engaged in Riba. There is 
nothing wrong with selling gold for 
silver hand to hand, if silver is 
more, but if it is on credit, then no. 
And there is nothing wrong with 
selling wheat for barley hand to 
hand, if barley is more, but if it is 
on credit, then no." (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: Sa'eed bin AN 
'ArUbah, and Hisham Ad-
Dastawã'i reported this Ijadith 
from Qatadah, from Muslim bin 
Yasãr, with this chain. 
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3350. (There is another chain) 
from 'Ubadah bin As-Sãmit from 
the Prophet 	, with this report, 
with some additions and 
subtractions, and he added: "With 
regard to other comodities, then 
sell as you wish, so long as it is 
hand to hand." (Sahih) 

LZ 
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Chapter 13. Regarding Jewelry 
On Swords Being Sold For 
Dirhams 
3351. It was narrated that Fadalah 
bin 'Ubaid said: "In the Year of 
Khaibar a necklace was brought to 
the Prophet 	which contained 
gold and pearls.'' (The 
narrators)'1  AbU Bakr and Ibn 
Man!' said: "In it there were pearls 
set in gold. A man bought it for 
nine, or seven Dinars, and the 
Prophet 	said: 'Not until they are 
separated.' He said: 'I only wanted 
the stones.' The Prophet 	said: 
'Not until you separate them.' So 
he took it back until he separated 
them." Ibn 'Elsa said: "I only 
wanted it for trade." 21  
AbU Däwud said: It was "Al- 

L'i That is AbU Bakr Ibn AN Shaibah, and Ahmad bin Mani'. 
[2] That is, the author heard this chain from three Shaikhs, and one of them, Muhammad bin 

'Elsa - Ibn Najih - had this wording in place of: "I only wanted the stones." He also heard 
another chain from Muhammad bin A1-'Alã, making it from two chains, but four Shaikhs. 
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Hijarah (stones)" in his book, [so 
he changed it, and said: "At-Tzjarah 
(trade)]." (Sahih) 

((L 
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3352. (There is another chain) 
from Fadãlah bin 'Ubaid, who said: 
"On the Day of Khaibar, I bought 
a necklace for twelve Dinars, in 
which there were gold and pearls. I 
separated them and I found (it 
worth) more than twelve Dinars in 
it. I mentioned that to the Prophet 

and he said: 'It should not be 
sold until they are separated." 
(Sahih) 

JtJt)j /\cL 

3353. (There is another chain) from : 	 - rrar 
Fadãlah bin 'Ubaid who said: "We 
were with the Messenger of Allah 

- 	 - 	- 

on the Day of Khaibar, trading with  
4JL2 	P 	aJt 	: J the Jews, an Uqi)yah of gold for a 

Dinars" - someone other than JL  
Qutaibah (one of the narrators) - 	- 	- - 

jj said: "for two or three Dinars." Then -' 	- 
the two reports concur - "The Liz I  
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Do not - 	- 	--- -- 

: 	I 	Jy sell gold for gold, unless it is weight 
for weight." (Saiih) 

.rro\ 	lI /oS  

Comments: 
If gold is sold for gold or silver for silver, then their quantities must be equal 
and the sale must take place from hand to hand (i.e. on the spot), otherwise it 
will be a form of Riba (usury). 

flo 
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Chapter 14. Regarding Paying 
With Gold For A Price In 
Silver 

3354. It was narrated from 
Uammad, from Simäk bin Harb, 
from Weed bin Jubair, from Ibn 
'Umar, who said: "I used to sell 
camels at Al-Baqi'; I would price 
them in Dinars but accept Dirham, 
or I would price them in Dirham 
but accept Dinars, so I would 
accept this instead of that and I 
would pay this instead of that. I 
came to the Messenger of Allah ç 
when he was in Hafsah's house and 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah, do 
you have a moment? I want to ask 
you: I sell camels in Al-Baqi'; I 
price them in Dinars but accept 
Dirham, or I price them in Dirham 
but accept Dinars, so I accept this 
instead of that and I pay this 
instead of that.' The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'There is nothing 
wrong with taking it based on the 
price that day, so long as you do 
not separate with something still 
outstanding." (Ijasan) 

I 	Y Y1Y: 	 tOAl: 
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Comments: 
This proves that exchanging different currencies at different rates is 
permissible provided that the rates were those prevalent in the market on that 
day and the deal is carried out from hand to hand. 

3355.1t was narrated from Isra'il, 
from Simak, with this chain, and its 
meaning; but the first report is 
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more complete. And he did not 	 - 
,,,J 	I mention based on the price that 	- -; 	- 	J 	- - 

day." (Hasan) 	 . 

.3LJ 	LJl )i1 LrJ 

Chapter 15. Regarding Animals  
For Animals On Credit  

3356. It 	was 	narrated 	from  
Qatadah, from Al-Hasan, from - - 	- 
Samurah 	that 	the 	Prophet 
forbade selling animals for animals : 
on credit. (Sahih)  

4- 	1:.; IyI 	YYV- _9:C 	.-L. 
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Chapter 16. Concession  
Allowing That - 	- 

(Si Zi) 

3357. It 	was 	narrated 	from : 	y 	a- 	U1- 	- 	flOV 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr that the  
Messenger of of Allah 	told him to - 
equip an army, but there were not 
enough camels so he told him to - -. 	- 	- 
take some young camels from the UL &I c4 
adaqah (Zakãt) camels, each one : 

to be replaced later on by two - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 
camels (Hasan) 31 Ui 

L 

:- V. 	 - 	- 	Y/L-1 	--i 
.L. 	 b 
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Chapter 17. If That Is Hand To 	 ( V ,ii) 
Hand 	 - - - - 

(v 	£ 
3358. It was narrated from Abu 	 L. - rraA 
Az-Zubair, from Jãbir that the 	-- 
Prophet 	bought a slave for two 	4U 3i :iJl 

slaves. (Sahih) 	 :- 

5LeU.. {.k 	 3JL 31 —Jl 	j1, - 	L 	iL.J 1--1 

Chapter 18. Regarding Fresh 
Dates For Dried Dates 

3359. Zaid Abu 'Ayyash narrated 
that he asked Sa'd bin Abi Waqqa 
about (selling) white wheat for 
barley. Sa'd said to him: "Which of 
them is better?" He said: "The 
white wheat." He told him not to 
do that. He said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	being asked 
about buying dried dates with fresh 
dates, and the Messenger of Allah 

said: 'Do fresh dates diminish 
when they become dry?' They said: 
'Yes.' So the Messenger of Allah 

forbade that." (Hasan) 

:(AJ) 

('IA ii) 

L-flOs 

:JU La; 

: 	4 

L9 
5- 

' 	
çJP 	4U Uj.-) 

1 	3L 	:l 

.1 

)L..Jl, 	: 
10V:C 	 :idI JU  

4iijj 1A/ :S.Jt 

3360. (There is another chain) 
from AbU Ayyash who narrated 
that he heard Sa'd bin AN Waqqas 
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say: "The Messenger of Allah 
forbade selling fresh dates for dry 
dates on credit."(Hasan) 
Abu Dãwud said: 'Imrãn bin AN 
Anas reported it from a Mawlã of 
BanU Makhzüm, from Sa'd from 
the Prophet , similarly. 

t j LcP 

.1/:) I 	Litu1  øIJ) 

Comments: 
The Messenger of Allah j permitted selling dry dates for dry dates in equal 
quantity provided the sale is through immediate delivery. On being asked 
whether fresh dates can be exchanged with dry dates he , after being told 
that on drying the dates lose their weight, forbade to execute such a deal. 

Chapter ( .... ) Regarding Al-
Muzabanah 

3361. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Umar, may Allah be pleased with 
him, that the Prophet 	forbade 
selling fresh dates for dry dates by 
measure, and selling grapes for 
raisins by measure, and selling 
(fresh) crops for dry wheat by 
measure. (Sahih) 

o 1 T :LIJ -J1  

Y 	Y \V: 	U.Jl)AY /1:4i 	 j 	i 
iu 

Comments: 
The term Al-Muzabanah applies to a situation like the sale of fresh dates 
uncut on the tree (whose exact quantity cannot be determined) in exchange 
for dry dates by their calculated and definite measure. In this exchange the 
dried dates in hand can be measured, while the fresh ones are only estimated 
by conjecture, as they are still un-plucked. 
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Chapter 19. Regarding ¶Arayã 
Transactions111  

3362. Kharijah bin Zaid bin Thãbit 
narrated from his father, that the 
Prophet 	granted a concession 
with regard to 'Araya transactions 
for dried dates or fresh dates. 
(Sahih) 

tat\: 	J1 J Jt 	L 	JI )L.J 4.--i 	 L] 

	

/L)r A 	 LijL4.,J1 øj)J --'- 
. 

3363. It was narrated from Sahi 
bin AbI Hathmah that the 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 
selling fresh dates for dry dates, but 
he granted a concession in the case 
of 'Araya allowing them to be sold 
by estimate, so that its owners (who 
bought it) could eat fresh dates. 
(Sahih) 

	

JiL 	JI L) 	 L 	 Jt 

	

ot.: 	LiJ 	t 	LJ Jfl 	 JI 

Comments: 
Araya refers to the case when one loans one datepalm tree or two to 
someone. It is an act of displaying goodwill towards someone. When 
somebody loans one of the trees from his garden to his neighbors or to some 
other needy persons, the people getting the tree or trees start frequenting the 
garden, which creates an uneasy situation. Exchanging fresh dates of the trees 
loaned by the person himself with dried dates was permitted by the 
Messenger of Allah , in order to stop the spirit of goodwill from dying 
down by the uneasiness caused by the frequent visits of those people into the 
garden. It is worth mentioning here that while the exchange of an 
undetermined quantity of un-plucked dates with dried dates was declared 

Araya refers to a kind of sale in which the owner of dates that are still on the tree can 
sell them for dried dates by estimation. 
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unlawful, an exception was made in the case of 'Arãyã. The Messenger of 
Allah 	, however, limited the permission to just five Wasqs. 

Chapter 20. Regarding ,,L 	: 	L 	(. 
Estimating For 'Arãyã ( 	) 
3364. It was narrated from the  
freed slave of Ibn Abi Ahmad. 
(Sahlh) C. 	4L;L- 

AbU Dawud said: His name was 
Quzman, the freed slave of Ibn AN ------- 	- -  

 J J, -' 	.,L Ahmad; (he narrated) from AbU 
Hurairah that the Messenger of : 	- 3L ) Allah 	granted 	a 	concession 
allowing 'Araya transactions if they - --' 	. 	? 
involve less than five Wasq, or up ---------- 	- 	-, 
to five Wasqs. Dãwud bin Al- 
Husain was not sure. L 	 3$ 
Abu Dawud said: The Hadith of - 	' 	" 	- 	I - 	.. 	• y Jãbir says up to four Wasq. - 	- 	- 	 - 

JJ 

Lc 	 L 	LJI  

LlJ 	'i 	JL L 	JI 	A:C 

Comments: 
One Wasq equals sixty Sa 's. In those days, 5 Wasqs was considered a camel's 
load. 

Chapter 21. Regarding The  ) 
Explanation Of 'Araya - 	- 

3365. It was narrated from 'Abd 
Rabbih bin Sa'eed Al-AnsarI that 
he said: "Araya means that a man 
lends a palm tree to another man 
(to benefit from its harvest) or he 
sells the yield of a few specific trees 
to another man in exchange for 
dried dates." (Sahih) 
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. 	 J i ...4] 

3366. It was narrated that Ibn 	 - 
Ishaq said: "Araya is when a man 	- 	 - - LlJI :JU 
gives (the harvest of some) palm 	- 	 -. 
trees to another man, but then he 	i  
is disturbed by the man's coming to 	 - 	- 	- -. 
look after them, so the other man 
sells (the harvest) to the original 
owner for an amount of dates 
similar to the estimated harvest." 

r'. /o:aJ  

Chapter 22. Regarding Selling 
Crops Before They Are Ripe 

3367. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar that the 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 
selling fruits before they are ripe; 
he forbade that for the seller and 
the buyer as well. (Sahih) 

4 

4i4 

i Lc 

J 	L Jt 

j i LiJl 	 L 

UJi 

3368. It was narrated from Ibn 	 - 
'Umar that the Messenger of Allah 	

rrIA 

forbade selling palm trees until  

they ripened, and ears of grain 	- 
until they they turned white and were 	- 	 - - 
free of blight; he forbade that for  
the seller and the buyer as well. i--- 
(Sahih) 	 ?-' 	'- 

• •• 	 J.i 	I 	 L 	JI 

• 0: 

3369. It was narrated that AbU  
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 	- - 
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Allah 	j forbade selling spoils of - 	- 
war until it has been distributed,  
and selling palm trees until they  
are free from all kinds of blight, --- 
and (he forbade) a man to pray 

- 

without 	wrapping his 	(lower  
garment) tightly. (Da'J) - - 	- 

? JJ 
: 	* 	:•. [ 	j] 

. L$)LJI 

3370. Sa'eed bin Mind' said: "I ti. - rrv 
heard Jabir bin 'AbdullAh say: 'The 
Messenger of Allah 	j 	forbade :1J 

selling dates until they ripen." It :ji 	LA 	 :ji 
was said: "What is ripening?" He  

: "When said: 	they turn yellow and Jy 	 4 
red and can be eaten." (Sahih) : 

;L.)) 	:J 

j.i ,1J 

IJL, 	fr 
. 	 'r: 	A/IOr1:C 

3371. It was narrated from Anas - 	: 	 - rry 
that the Prophet 	forbade selling - - -. - 
grapes until they turn black, and &i- 	 .Jji 
selling grain until it becomes hard. - 	- 	- 	 - 
(pa'if 

U 	L 

JJ 	* L..&-Uai 	/: 

3372. YUnus said: "I asked AbU : 7.i 	i- 	. - rrvy 
Az-Zinãd 	about 	selling crops  - 
before they are ripe and what was JL 	:Ji 	 :L- 
said about that. He said: "Urwah - - 	-'.. 	- 	- 	• 
bin Az-Zubair narrated from Sahl 
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bin AN Hathmah that Zaid bin - 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	- 
3 	:JU Thäbit said: "The people used to 

sell crops before they were ripe, 
then when the people harvested - 	-- 	- - 	- 

:J the crop 	and payment was 
demanded, the buyer would say: 'It . 
has been stricken with Duman, or - 	- - 
Qusham or Murãd' - types of blight .JLt 	: 	Ji 
concerning which they disputed.  

L)J 
When many disputes were referred 
to the Prophet 	ç,  the Messenger I4J..- 	L 	' 
of Allah 	j 	said, 	asifoffering 

 '-'' -' 'No, 'No, advice: 	do not sell crops until 
they have ripened" because there  
were too many disputes and 
differences among them." (Sazih)  

-- 

Liit 	 L5l 	 /r:i2ui 	-,>- 

Comments: 
Initially, the interdiction, as appears from this narration, amounted to advice. 
Later on, it was enforced through ordainment. 

3373. It was narrated from Jabir  

	

that the Prophet ç forbade selling 	- - 	- 	 - 

	

crops until they ipened, and they 	 3- 

	

were only to be sold for Dinars or 	- 

	

I 	 L5 Dirham, except in the case of 	 - - 
Arayã.(ahih)  

Ji 	L 	Lii 	Jt 	:. 
lJ, iiiIJi L 	 TrA : 

Chapter 23. Regarding Selling 
Crops Years In Advance 

3374. It was narrated from 
Sulaimãn bin 'Atiq, from Jãbir bin 
'Abdullãh that the Prophet 
forbade selling crops years in 
advance, and (he recommended) 

:r) 

-.5 -- 	-- 	- 5 
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that the seller waive the payment in 
the event of the crop being 
damaged by blight (after it has 
ripened and been sold). (azih) 
AbU Dãwud said: There is nothing 
correct from the Prophet 
concerning one third (of the crop); 
that is the view of the people of Al-
Madinah.11' 

	

V/'Oa: 	IJt 	L 	JI 	-p-i 

r • a 	: .i-I - 	 Li. 

3375. It was narrated from Jãbir 	. 	. : L 	- rvo 
bin 'Abdullflh that the Prophet 
forbade A1-Mu'ãwamah. And one 	'- 
of them (the narrators) said: 	- 	- 	- 	. 	•- JI L . 4& L 
"selling years in advance." (Sathz)  

. 	I 	- 	0 : 	lJ I 	 ;WL....JI 

Comments: 
Selling fruits of a garden, or of some selected trees, years in advance, is 
prohibited, since there is no ruling out the possibility that there would be a 
bad crop or no crop at all. 

Chapter 24. Regarding 
Transactions Involving 
Ambiguity 

3376. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah that the Prophet 
forbade transactions involving 
ambiguity. 'Uthman (one of the 
narrators) added: "and Al-
Hasãh"12' (Sahih) 

(o 	) 

) 	L - rrvi 

7P 

E l l Meaning, that if a third or more of the crop is damaged by blight, a percentage will be 
deducted from the payment. See no. 3472 for more related to this. 

[2] It involves the seller telling the buyer: "When I toss the pebble at you, then the sale is 
final." See At-Tir,nidhi 1230. 
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\or: 	 35U 	L 
. ys 

3377. It was narrated from Sufyan, - nvv 
from Az-ZuhrI, from 'Atã'bin  
YazId Al-Laithi, from AbU Sa'eed  
Al-KhudrI 	that 	the 	Prophet 
forbade two types of transactions - 	 - - 
and two ways of dressing. The two 3I 
types 	of 	transactions 	are -. 
Mulamasah and Munabadhah, and  

the two ways of dressing are LJJi 	 iJ 	3LJ 
Ishtimal As-Samma' 	and when a - 	- 	- 	- - 
man wraps himself (Al-Iiztiba') in a  

single garment leaving his private 
parts exposed, exposed, or with nothing on - 	 - 
his private parts. (ahi4) 

S 	1Jt 	L 	3Le 	LJ 

. 	. 	 L.. 0i,,, 	 3U 

3378. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from Az-ZuhrI, from 'Ata' 
bin Yazid Al-Laithi, from AM 
Weed Al-KhudrI, may Allah be 
pleased with him, from the Prophet 

, with this Hadith. 
He added: "Ishtimal As-Sammã' 
means wrapping oneself in a single 
garment, placing the edges of the 
garment on the left shoulder and 
leaving the right side uncovered. 
Munabadhah is when one says: 'If I 
throw (Nabadhtu) this garment to 
you, the sale becomes binding.' 
Mulamasah means that he touches 
it with his hand without unfolding 
it or turning it over; if he touches it 
the sale becomes binding." 11  
(Sahih) 

[1] It appears that this is the explanation of Ma'mar, others who narrated it from Az-Zuhri 

gave slight variations. See number 2144 of A1-Bukizari and 2170 of Ibn Majah. 
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r/:aJI 
. 	 JI 	-I, 'AAV: 	iU)I 

3379. It was narrated from YUuns, 	t- : 	 - r r v 
from Ibn Shihãb, who said: "Amir 	 - 	- 
bin Sa'd bin AN Waqqds informed 	LJ L. Lr 	

-L— 

me that AbU Sa'eed Al-Khudri  
said: 'The Messenger of Allah j 	- - 	- 
forbade..." with the meaning of the 	.,+' : J t. 	 • 	L 

Hadith of both Sufyan and 'Abdur- 
Razzaq (narrators in no. 3377, 	 - 	- 
3378). (Sahih) 	 L 	LJ 

L 	7JI 	OA. : 	JLI 	LUI 	JI 

	

. 	 - 	 JJ I5JI 	JL6,1  

3380. It was narrated from Mãlik, 	L- 	 - rrA 
from 'Näfi', from 'Abdullàh bin 	- - 
'Umar that the Prophet 44, forbade 	31 : 
selling HabalAI-Habalah. (Sahih) 	 -- - 	 -

j.,- 

	

,. 	6  

3381. It was narrated from 	- 	 - 

	

- . 	t..1.t- - rrA 
'Ubaidullah, from Nafi' from Ibn 
'Umar, from the Prophet  
similarly. (Sahih)  
He said: And Habal Al-Habalah  

means that the she-camel produces  
offspring then the offspring that 
she produced becomes pregnant.11l  

7JI 	rfltr:C 	J 	_L 

- 	 jUiJI 	t.,- 	 L,JI 

Chapter 25. 25. Regarding Forced 	 : J( (o 
Sales 	

- 	) 
3382. Muhammad bin 'Elsa 	 .L 	L- - rrAY  

That is a sale for that resulting camel before it exists 
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narrated to us (he said): "Hushaim 
narrated to us (he said): 'Sãlih bin 
'Amir informed us."(Da'iJ) 
AbU Dãwud said: This is how 
Muhammad said it: "He said: 'A 
Shaikh from BanU Tamim narrated 
to us, he said: "All bin Abi Talib 
gave us a Khubah" Or he said: 
"All said." Ibn 'Elsa said: "This is 
how Hushaiin narrated to us, he 
said: 'There will come a difficult 
time when the rich man will hold 
fast to that which is in his hand 
although he was not enjoined to do 
that. Allah says: And do not forget 
liberality between yourselvesJ' 
And those who are under 
compulsion (of force or necessity) 
will be bought from. The Prophet 
i4 	forbade 	forced 	sales, 
transactions of ambiguity, and 
selling crops before they have 
ripened." 

* • : 

Chapter 26. Regarding  
Partnerships  

(V il) 

3383. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah, who attributed it (to the 
Prophet jç): "Allah, Exalted is He, 
says: 'I am the third of two 
partners so long as one of them 
does not betrays the other; but if 
he betrays him then I depart from 
among them." (Ijasan) 

- rrAr  

W :J 	LL 	.bi 3) :J  

(1]  Al-Ba qarah 2:237. 
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Chapter 27. Regarding An 
Agent Doing Something Other 
Than What He Was Instructed 
To Do 
3384. It was narrated from Shabib 
bin Gharqadah, who said: "Al-
Hayyu11' narrated to me from 
'Urwah - meaning, bin A1-Ja'd Al-
Bariqi, who said that the Prophet 

gave him a Dinar to buy a 
sacrificial animal, or a sheep for 
him. He bought two sheep and sold 
one for a Dinar, and he came back 
with a sheep and a Dinar. He (the 
Prophet ) prayed for blessing for 
him in his business dealings, and 
(after that) if he had bought dust 
he would have made a profit. 
(Sahih) 

L14 I 	L (v 

(A 2iJi) 

LiLJ 	Ji -i 

Comments: 
If a person has not bound his agent for a particular course of action, this kind 
of exercise of discretion on his part is permissible. 

3385. It was narrated from AbU 	 - flAo 
Labid: "Urwah Al-Bariqi narrated 	- 
to me" with this report (similar to 	Y 	 ..i.ft L- : 	I 

no. 3384), 3384), but the wording was 	 I

: 

different. (Hasan) 	 tj 	
-- 	ft - - 	- 

oA:C 	i,.Jl 	lJI 	L 	7Jl 	 --1 [,_...  

	

LjI 	) 	 - 	-- 

3386. It was narrated from Hakim 	- 	- ft 	 -, 	- - 	 : 	.. 	t,. - 
bin Hizam that the Messenger of 	- -. 	-

rrAl 

Allah 	sent him with aDinar to  

[1) Meaning: "The tribe" it is not a person, so it is not known exactly who narrated it. 
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buy a sacrificial animal for him. He 
bought it for a Dinar and sold it for 
two Dinars, then he went back and 
bought a sacrificial animal for one 
Dinar, and he brought a Dinar to 
the Prophet J;,  and the Prophet 

gave it in charity, and prayed 
that his business dealings would be 
blessed. (Da'if) 

& L 	 4 J )  

L 

-- -, 
4j 	L)i J 

* 	 L5' 	 • r 	/i :_3 	--1 	o_4] : 
OV: 	iit 0t 	J,. 	:i 

• k 

Chapter 28. Regarding A Man 
Who Does Trade With Another 
Man's Wealth Without His 
Permission 
3387. Salim bin 'Abdullãh narrated 
that his father said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: 
'Whoever among you can be like 
the one who had a Faraq111  of rice, 
let him do so.' They said: 'What 
was the story of the man with the 
rice, 0 Messenger of Allah?' He 
mentioned the Hadith of the cave, 
when the mountain fell upon them, 
and each of them said: 'Mention 
the best of your deeds.' He said: 
'The third one said: "0 Allah, You 
know that I hired someone for a 
Faraq of rice, and when evening 
came I offered him his due, but he 
refused to take it and went away. I 
cultivated it for him until I had 
accumulated for him cattle and 
herdsmen, then he met me and 
said: 'Give me my due.' I said: 'Go 
to those cattle and their herdsmen 

:(Ai) 

(S 	J) 	 jt 

[1]  Faraq; a measure, see the glossary. 



Chapter 29. Regarding 
Partnership Without Capital 

3388. It was narrated that 
'Abdullãh said: "Ammãr, Sa'd and 
I formed a partnership (agreeing to 
share) whatever (spoils) we got on 
the Day of Badr." He said: "Sa'd 
brought two prisoners but 'Ammãr 
and I did not bring anything." 
(Da 'J) 

Chapter 30. Muzara'ah 
(Sharecropping) 

3389. 'Amr bin Dinar said: "I 
heard Ibn 'Umar say: 'We did not 
see anything wrong with 
sharecropping until I heard Rãfi' 
bin Khadij say that the Messenger 
of Allah 	forbade it. I mentioned 
that to Tawas and he said: 'Ibn 
'Abbãs told me that the Messenger 
of Allah 	did not forbid it, but he 
said: "For one of you to give (land) 
to his brother is better for him than 
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and take them.' So he went and 
drove them away." (Da'iJ) 

YVY  

Comments: 
If a person, inspired by a feeling of sincerity and well-wishing, and with a view 
to providing protection, and giving some profit to a Muslim brother in his 
wealth, invests it in business without the latter's express permission, it is 
permitted. 
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if he were to take a set amount in 
rent for it." (Sahih) 

3 3 	'. . 	 '.V/\oV 	 i,~ L 	Ji 

3390. It was narrated that 'Urwah 
bin Az-Zubair said: "Zaid bin 
Thabit said: 'May Allah forgive 
Rafi' bin Khadij. By Allah, I am 
more knowledgeable about 1adith 
than him. Two men' - Musad-dad 
(one of the narrators) said: 'of the 
Anar'; then the two reports concur 
- 'came to him who had had a 
dispute, and the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "If this is how you 
are, then do not rent out 
agricultural land." Musad-dad 
added: "And he heard his words: 
'do not rent out agricultural land." 
(Hasan) 

441 
:l J 	:J ) 

j : 

L W 3l)): JJU 

)) 

i i 	 LL,- ro:C 

riy 

3391. It was narrated that Sa'd 
said: "We used to rent out land in 
return for what grew by the streams 
and what was irrigated with water 
from them, but the Messenger of 
Allah ç forbade us to do that and 
told us to rent it for gold or silver." 
(Da'J) 



3393. (There is another chain) 
from Hanzalah bin Qais that he 
asked Rãfi' bin Khadij about 
renting out land, and he said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 
renting out land." I said: "For gold 

rrir 

c4; 

i 
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3392. Hanzalah bin Qais AI-Ansãri 
said: "I asked Rãfi' bin Khadij 
about renting outland for gold and 
silver. He said: 'There is nothing 
wrong with that. Rather at the time 
of the Messenger of Allah 	the 
people used to rent land in return 
for what grows along the water 
channels and at the springs and in 
some parts of the fields, but one 
part would be destroyed while 
another part would be safe, or vice 
versa, and this was the only way in 
which people rented out land, so 
this was forbidden. As for 
something that is specified and 
guaranteed, there is nothing wrong 
with it." (Sahih) 
Abu Dawud said: The narration of 
Yahya bin Sa'eed from Hanzalah is 
similar to that. 

.4-, J-, 	L.-,A'.- :r Yr iv 
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and silver?" He said: "As for gold 	- 	- 	 - 
L3))J and silver, there is nothing wrong 	- - 	 - - 	- 

with that." (Sahih) 	 iJL 	: Ji 

otV: 	 UL L)il  

.v /  

Chapter 31. Regarding The 
Stern Warning Concerning 
That 

3394. It was reported from Ibn 
Shihãb who said: "Salim bin 
'Abdullãh informed me that Ibn 
'Umar used to rent out his land until 
he heard that Rãfi' bin Khadij Al-
Ansãri narrated that the Messenger 
of Allah forbade renting Out land. 
'Abdullãh met him and said: '0 Ibn 
Khadij, what are you narrating from 
the Messenger of Allah 	about 
renting land?' Rãfi' said to 
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar: 'I heard my 
two paternal uncles, who had been 
present at (the Battle of) Badr, 
telling the people in the house that 
the Messenger of Allah i  forbade 
renting out land.' 'Abdullãh said: 'By 
Allah, I knew that land was rented 
out during the time of the 
Messenger of Allah 	.' But later 
'Abdullãh was afraid that the 
Messenger of Allah 	had said 
something newer concerning that of 
which he was unaware, so he 
stopped renting out land." (Sahih) 
Abu Dawud said: AyyUb, 
'Ubaidulläh, Kathir bin Farqad, 
and Malik reported it from Räfi', 
from the Prophet 	. And Al- 
Awzã'i reported it from Hafs bin 
'man Al-HanafI, from Näfi', from 
Rãfi' who said: "I heard Allah's 
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Messenger 	say." And it was 
narrated like that by Zaid bin AN 
Unaisah, from Al-Hakam, from 
Nãfi', from Ibn 'Umar; that he 
came to Räfi' and said: "Did you 
hear Allah's Messenger 
(saying)?" And he said: "Yes." 
And 'Ikrimah bin 'Ammär reported 
it like this from AbU An-Najãshi, 
from Rãfi' bin Khadij, he said: "I 
heard the Prophet 	." And Al- 
Awzã'i reported it from AbU An-
NajashI, from Rãfi' bin Khadij, 
from his paternal uncle Zahir bin 
Rãfi', from the Prophet j. 
AbU Däwud said: AbU An-Najãshi 
is 'Ala' bin Suhaib. 

LLJL 	ov:C , 	 4,-p-i 

JI 	 L 	 JI 	L.JL, 

- 	UI 	ro: 	 J JI 

3395. It was narrated from 
Sulaiman bin Yasãr that Rafi' bin 
Khadij said: "We used to engage in 
sharecropping at the time of the 
Messenger of Allah a." Then he 
mentioned that one of his paternal 
uncles came to him and said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	has 
forbidden something that was 
beneficial for us, but obedience to 
Allah and His Messenger is more 
beneficial to us." We said: "What 
is that?" He said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: 'Whoever has 
land, let him cultivate it, or let his 
brother cultivate it; he should not 
rent it out for one third or one 
quarter (of the yield) or for a 
specified amount of produce." 
($ahih) 

L)LL 	' 	 LJ 

:3u 

U I 	I 	.IiI. U 

J :Jti ¶'1L L :11 :jIi 

:- 
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- 	 L 	 i 

3396. It was narrated that Ayyub  
said: "Ya'lã bin Hakim wrote to me - 	- 
(saying): 	'I heard Sulaimãn bin  

Yasãr..." with the meaning of the  
-- chain of 'Ubaidullãh and his Hadith - 	- 

(no. 3395). (Sahih)  

.LJi 	.JI )i 	 - 
3397. It was narrated from 'Umar  - 

L5' 	LJY'i 	 V 
bin Dhan, from Mujahid, from Ibn - 
Rafi' bin Khadij, that his father L- 	: 
said: "AbU Rafi' came to us from - 	 - 
the Messenger of Allah 	and  
said: 'The Messenger of Allah :JU 
has forbidden something that was  

L 	 dU 	L L 
beneficial to us, but obedience to Y 

Allah and obedience 	to 	His dL 
Messenger is more beneficial to us. 
He 	has forbidden any of us to 

- 	- - 
t+) 	L 	Jl 

cultivate anything but land that he 3j 	
* owns, or that a man has given to 

him." (Sahih) 
j 	L'i. r t A 	v/1:L. 	i  

3398. 	It was narrated 	from  - 	- 
.i 	 - fl 4 A 

Mansur, from Mujãhid that Usaid 
bin Zuhair said: "Rãfi' bin KhadIj 
came 	to 	us 	and 	said: 	'The 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	has 

- 	- 	ft . 	* 
L) 	:JUi 	 1- 	:Ji 	i 

forbidden you something that was 
beneficial to you, but obedience to  
Allah 	and obedience 	to 	the 
Messenger of Allah 	are more :3 	

- beneficial to you. The Messenger - - 
of Allah 	has forbidden renting •- 

land for ashare of the produce. He ----------- --  
j) 	: 	b .•' 

said: "Whoever has no need of his 
land, let him give it to his brother JJ 	i 

ft 

or leave it alone." (Sahih) 
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AbU Dãwud said: And this is how  
:4 	J Shu'bah 	and 	Mufaddal 	bin 

Muhalhal reported it from Mansur. 

1• : 	4 jIJI 	 L -L 	-i [,a] 

rMo: 	 4A 	rAo: 	jLJIj 	jU 

)LJ 	-,>- I 	J... 

3399. AbU Ja'far Al-Khatmi said:  
"My paternal uncle sent me and a -- 
slave of his to 	Sa'eed bin Al- 
Musayyab. We said to him: 'We L 
have heard something from you -- 
about sharecropping.' He said: 'Ibn Ll 	IJ 	:J 	1i13 
'Umar did not see anything wrong -- - -- -----ft 

LJ- 	 : J 	c- with it until he heard a Hadith 
from  Rãfi' bin Khadij. He came to 
him, and Rãfi' told him that the  
Messenger of Allah 	came to  

Banü Hãrithah and saw a crop on :3u 
the land of Zuhair. He said: "How • - 	-, - 	- 

: 	ilJ 	 Li fine is the crop of Zuhair." They '- 	cr43 	5+l 	-I 
said: 	"It 	does 	not 	belong 	to : 	 :3 13 
Zuhair. 	He said. 	Is it not the 
land of Zuhair?" They said: "Yes, 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
I..ii)): J13 	35U 

but it is the crop of so-and-so." He - 	- 	- 
said: 	Take 	your 	crop 	and -- -, - 	- 	- 	 - -- 
reimburse his expenses." Rflfi' said: ii 	:L 	jti 
"So we took our crop and - 
reimbursed his expenses." Sa'eed 
said: "Lend it to your brother or 
rent it to him for Dirhams." (Sahih) 

JI 	&JI 	-I 	L 	jLJI 	 L..] 

. 	3IiJI 	i- JiL 

3400. It was narrated from Tariq  
bin 'Abdur-Rahmãn, from Sa'eed - 	-- 	- 
bin Al-Musayyab, from Rãfi' bin 
Khadij who said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	forbade M0haqa1ah111  

- 	- 	- 	- l  

(1] When crops in the field are sold for dry wheat, or land is leased out for wheat. 
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and Muzabanah 11  and said: 'Only 
three should cultivate: A man who 
has land and cultivates it (himself), 
a man who has been given some 
land so he cultivates that which has 
been given to him, and a man who 
rents out land for gold and silver." 
(Hasan) 

U 4.:  

.4 	 :r r  

3401. AbU Dãwud said: 'Uthman 	..L 	L 	:i 1 	- 	• 
bin Sahi bin Rãfi' bin Khadij said: 
"I was an orphan in the care of 	 .J LW 	alUa)I 

Räfi' bin Khadij, and I performed 	:ji 	. 
Hajj with him. My brother 'Imran 	, 	-- 
bin Sahl came to him and said: 'We 	: Jti 	 J. 	,j 3 

rented our land to So-and-so (a 	- - 	- -- 	- 	. - 

	

-'- 	'i 
woman) for two hundred Dirhams.' 	 - 	- 	- 
He said: 'Leave it, for the Prophet 	Ui J. 	 L 

1 forbade renting out land." 	 - 	- 	-- 	- - -. • 
(Da'J) 	

:J 	 &3 

rsA: 	 3L, wu 

y J LL ç 5J 	 y 	) 

3402. It was reported from Ibn AbI 
Nu'm, who said: "Rafi' bin Khadij 
narrated to me, that he cultivated 
some land and the Prophet 
passed by him as he was watering 
it. He asked him: 'To whom does 
the crop belong, and to whom does 
the land belong?" He said: 'It is 
my crop with my seeds and my 
labor, and I will have half and 
Banü so-and-so will have half.' He 
said: 'You have engaged in an 

: 

:JLi 

:JUi 	3i 

When dates on the tree are sold for dry dates. 
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unlawful deal. Give the land back 
to its owners and take your 
expenses." (Da'iJ) 

JU 	/,S.JI 

Chapter 32. Regarding 	 L,t (r 
Cultivating Land Without The 	- 	- 	 - 
Permission Of Its Owner 	 (rr  

3403. It was narrated that Räfi' bin J 	. - r • r 
Khadij said: "The Messenger of  
Allah 	said: 'Whoever cultivates  
a 	people's 	land without 	their 4 	3u 	:3ti 
permission, he has no right to any - 	- - - -- -- 	- 	- 
of the crop, but he is entitled to his J 
expenses." (Da'if)  

(4 	4Jj 

3I 	 oi, ,_-" 	:JL, 	Li 	\r11 : 	'c-A 

Comments: 
Using the land belonging to someone else without permission is not allowed. 

Chapter 33. Regarding : 	(rr ,.Jl) 
Mukhabarah  - 

(r i il) 

3404. It was narrated that Jãbir bin  LH 	i- 	tt- - 	r t • 
'Abdullãh said: The Messenger of 
Allah 

 
 

- 	
L-  

- 	-- 
j 	: 

Muzabanah, Mukhãbarah, and  
Muawamah 2  - Hammad (one of the 

'-'- 	'- 	c• 	 iil 

narrators) said: "One of them said: G -  ).,fl 	i 
'and Mu'awamah', the other said: 3  -, 	- 	- 
"selling years ahead" - then they were  
in accord: "and Thunyã, 41  but he 	j.jj j 	 j  

1'] Referring to unused land which a man gives to another man who spends on it, and 
cultivates it, then (the owner) takes some of its produce in return. 

[2] Selling years ahead, and it preceded. 
E3   That is, it was narrated via three narrators, and one of them, Hammãd, heard it from AbU Az-

Zubair, and Said bin Mina', so one of them and the other, refers two these two. 
[4]  An exception of something for sale, the amount of which is not known. 
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granted a concession with regard to 
ArUya. (Sahih) 

3ti 	 :Ji; 

:-i 

Jtj  i.Jt 	L 

3405. It was narrated from 'Ata', 
from Jãbir bin 'Abduflah who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 
forbade Muzabanah, Mue!aqalah 
and Thunya, unless it was made 
known." (Hasan) 

L7 L
,4:J I L) 	 't)1 'L 

)t_Ji , .. 	 - :Juj  

3406. It was narrated from Ibn 
Khuthaim, from AbU Az-Zubair, 
from Jãbir bin 'Abdullah, who said: 
"I heard the Messenger of Allah 
say: 'Whoever does not give up 
Mukhabarah, announce to him a 
declaration of war from Allah and 
His Messenger." (DaV) 

L. 

:J 

J 	) :J 	 :J 

', 	J2ii 	 L4] 
Ji 	A /i rL 	g1 ,Sil 

3407. It was narrated that Zaid bin 
Thabit said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade Mukhabarah." I 
(one of the narrators) said: "What 
is Mukhabarah?" He said: "Taking 

p 

i 	:J 	U 
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IhI 

the land in return for half or one 	- - 	- 	- - 	- - 
.JJ OJ.l.4it L. 	.ØJ J third or one quarter. Ijasan) 	 - 	- 	-  

)AV /0  

.rt1/1:L.. 	l 	I 

Chapter 34. Regarding 
Musaqah 

3408. It was narrated from 
'Ubaidullãh, from Nãfi', from Ibn 
'Umar that the Messenger of Allah 

made a deal with the people of 
Khaibar in return for half of what 
was produced of fruits and crops. 
(Sahih) 

L :L 	lJL, 	JI ) L j  

Comments: 
The term Musaqah means the leasing of the datepaim orchard for irrigating, 
fecundating and protecting the fruit trees, in return for a specified quantity of 
produce in return. 

3409. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin 'Abdur-Rahmän, 
meaning Ibn Ghanaj, from Näfi', 
from Ibn 'Umar, that the Prophet 

gave the palm trees and land of 
Khaibar to the Jews of Khaibar on 
the basis that they would tend them 
at their own expense and that the 
Messenger of Allah Jj would have 
half of the crop. (aiih) 

- 

"44 
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3410. It was narrated from 'Umar 
bin AyyUb that Ja'far bin Burqan 
narrated from Maimün bin Mihrãn, 
from Miqsam, from Ibn 'Abbas, 
who said: "The Messenger of Allah 

conquered Khaibar and 
stipulated that the land and all the 
yellow and white (i.e., gold and 
silver) would belong to him. The 
people of Khaibar said: 'We know 
the land better than you, so give it 
to us on the basis that you will 
have half of the yield and we will 
have half." And he said that he 
gave it to them on that basis. When 
the time came to harvest the palm 
trees, he sent 'Abdullãh bin 
Rawabah to assess the likely yield 
of the palm trees, which is what the 
people of Al-Madinah call Al-Khar 
(estimation). He said: "For this 
tree, such and such (an amount)." 
They said; "You are demanding 
too much of us, 0 Ibn Rawahah!" 
He said: "I take responsibility for 
the assessment and I will give you 
half of what I said." They said: 
"This is fair, and fairness is what 
heaven and earth are based on." 
They said: "We agree to take what 
you say." (Ijasan) 
A:C 	J 	.''- --' 

3411. It was narrated from Zaid 
bin AN Az-Zarqa', from Ja'far bin 
Burqan, with his chain, and its 
meaning (a narration similar to no. 
3410). He said: "So he assessed it." 
And when he said "the yellow and 
the white" he (the narrator) said: 
"meaning, the gold and silver 
would belong to him." (Hasan) 
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3412. It was narrated from Kathir, 
meaning Ibn Hishãm, from Ja'far 
bin Burqan that MaimUn informed 
them from Miqsam, that "When 
the Prophet 	conquered 
Khaibar..." and he mentioned a 
Hadith like that of Zaid (no. 3410), 
and said: "So he assessed the palm 
trees and said: 'I will take the job 
of harvesting the palm trees, and I 
will give you half of what I said." 
(Hasan) 

Chapter 35. Regaridng Al-Khars 
(Estimation Of Fruits On Palm 
Trees) 

3413. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "The Prophet 	used to send 
'Abdulläh bin Rawahah to assess 
the palm trees when (the dates) 
began to ripen, before people 
started to eat from them. Then he 
gave the Jews the choice between 
harvesting them on the basis of 
that assessment, or giving them to 
the Muslims to harvest them on 
that basis, so that the Zakat could 
be calculated before anyone ate 
from the crop, and before the crop 
was distributed." (Da'ij) 

a:4k :(rai) 

(ri 

[....L..,è] 

3414. It was narrated from Ibrahim 
bin Tahman, from AbU Az-Zubair, 
from Jäbir that he said: "When 
Allah granted His MessengerJi 
victory over Khaibar, the 
Messenger of Allah 	allowed 
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them to remain as they were, and 	- - - 
shared it between him and them.  

He sent 'Abdullãh bin Rawãhah to JJ 
assess the amount that was due 	 - 
from them." (Da'J) 

riv/r: 	[ 
t 	JL, 

 
IiZul UA 	 rv:,  

3415. It was narrated from Ibn  
Juraij, he said: "Abu Az-Zubair 	- 	- 
informed me, that he heard Jâbir 	 : 

bin 'Abdullah saying: 'Ibn Rawahah 	- - - - ' 	t 	. j L 	 kfl yJjI yI ju 
assessed it as being forty thousand 	-- 	 - 	

- 	; 

Wasqs.' And he said that when Ibn 	 : 
Rawahah gave the Jews the choice, 	- 	- - - - - - 	- - 
they chose to harvest the crop, and 

 

they owed the Muslims twenty 	tj 	,4-' 
thousand Wasqs." (Sahii) 	 - - - 

L4fl Uj3. 

LJ) v 

The End of the Book of Business 
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THE BOOK OF AL-

LJARAH (THE BOOK OF 
EMPLOYMENT) 

Chapter 36. Regarding The 
Earnings Of A Teacher 

3416. It was narrated from Al-
Aswad bin Tha'labah, from 
'Ubadah bin A-Samit, who said: "I 
taught some of AN A-uffah the 
Qur'an and to write, and one of 
them gave me a bow. I said: 'It is 
not (a great amount of) wealth, 
and I may shoot with it in the 
cause of Allah. I shall go to the 
Messenger of Allah 	and ask 
him.' So I went to him and said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, one of the 
men whom I taught Qur'an and to 
write has given me a bow, and it is 
not (a great amount of) wealth, 
and I may shoot with it in the 
cause of Allah, the Most High. He 
said: 'If you would like to have a 
collar of fire tied to your neck then 
accept it." (Ijasan) 

.JI) 

(... 	I) 

:(r 	J) 
(rv iiI) 

33iI ç4' Lc 	 .L4] 

tT 4iIj)  

3417. It was narrated from 
Junãdah bin AN Umayyah, from 
'Ubadah bin As-Sãmit, similar to 
this narration (no. 3416). The first 
is more complete. (It contains) "I 
said: 'What do you think about it, 
0 Messenger of Allah?' He said: 

js 

:: 

: 	JU : 
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'A live coal between your shoulders 
which you have placed around your 
neck or hung around." (Hasan) 

IL ; 

i- y;: 	) :JU 

LJ1  
,ry i/o: 

Comments: 
The majority of scholars allow some kind of payment for teaching, as well as 
teaching the Qur'än, and proof for their view is the Hadith recorded by Al-
Bukhari (no. 2276 in disconnected form and no. 5737 with a connected 
chain): "Indeed, the Book of Allah is the most deserving of what you take 
wages for." 

Chapter 37. Regarding The 
Earnings Of Physicians 

3418. It was narrated from AbU 
Al-Mutawakkil, from Abü Sa'eed 
A1-Khudri that a number of the 
Companions of the Prophet 	set 
out on a journey, and they camped 
near one of the Arab tribes. They 
asked for their hospitality but they 
refused to offer them any 
hospitality. The chief of that tribe 
was stung by a scorpion and they 
treated him in all kinds of ways, 
but to no avail. One of them said: 
"Why don't you go to those people 
who camped near you; perhaps one 
of them will have something that 
will benefit your companion." One 
of them said: "Our chief has been 
stung by a scorpion, and we treated 
him in all kinds of ways but to no 
avail. Do any of you have anything 
with which he could treat our 
chief?" - meaning Ruqyah. One of 
them said: "I can recite a Ruqyah, 
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but we asked you for hospitality and fi ,-- 	,- - 	
I 
- 	- 

L 	 L 	. 	0Lt. 	LJi you did not give us any hospitality; I '-- - 	- 	-- 	- 
will not recite Ruqyah unless you :J 	 ) 
give us something in return." They 
agreed to give him a flock of sheep,  

-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

so he came and recited the Essence  
of the Book (SuratAl-Fatthah) over - 	- 	- 
him and blew on him until he was L.f 	I,ii 	ILi 	uI 	J,L 
healed, as if set free from bonds. - 
They gave him the payment as they - 
had 	agreed, 	and 	they 	said:  
"Distribute it." The one who had - - 	- 	• • 

"Do recited Ruqyah said: 	not do L5 

anything until we come to the 
Messenger of Allah 	and consult 
him." The next day they came to the 
Messenger of Allah 	and told him 
about that, and the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "How did you know 
that it is a Ruqyah? You did well. 
Count a share for me, along with 
you." (ahih) 

iI 	L5Lc 	4 	L5 	L  

JJ 31 	Iy- 	...L 	LJI I 	 V1: 

3- 	 uIJJL 

3419. 	It was 	narrated 	from : 	JirflA  
Muhammad bin Sirin, from his - 	- - - 	- 	- 
brother, Ma'bad bin Sirin, from c 3L. 	LZlI : 3J1 
AbU Sa'eed Al-Khudri 	from the - 	-, - 	- 
Prophet 	, 	with 	this 	Hadith.  

(Sahih) gi 

U Ji 	L 

3420. 	It was 	narrated 	from  - 
Khãrijah bin As-Salt, from his  
paternal uncle, that he passed by  

some people who came to him and - 
said: "You have brought something  
good from this man (the Prophet ti 	 : 	LJI 

); recite Ruqyah for us over this 
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man." Then they brought him an 	6 1 . 	 -. 	 - 

: 
. 	 ' 	 - 	

J insane man who was in chains, and 	 - - .
Lai 

he recited Ruqyah for him, recitingj.. 	U 3-i 1 i 
the Essence of the Qur'än (Sürat 	- ----------- - 

Al-Fatizah) for three days, morning 	r 	 ) 
and evening, and every time he 
finished it, he collected his saliva 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

and blew on him. And it was as if 	 j Us, je ja.. Lfl 
he was set free from bonds. They 	- - 	 - 	 - - 

gave him something, and he came 	 - 	 - 	

-- - 

to the Prophet 	and told him 	J4 	J~i 	J 	 : 
about it, and the Messenger of 	 - - 

Allah 	said: Accept it, by my 	 -* 

life," for if there are some who 
would accept (payment) for a false 
Ruqyah, you are accepting it for a 
true Ruqyah." (Ijasan) 

Wk 	5i) jLJt j T ..L.] 
4i I 	 * 

Chapter 38. Regarding The 
Earnings Of A Cupper 

3421. It was narrated from Rãfi' 
bin Khadij that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "The earnings of a 
cupper are impure (jabtth), the 
price of a dog is impure and the 
earning of a Baghi (prostitute) is 
impure." (azii) 

Jt (A 

('CS zijfl) 

c 4i J'j 

'•-::' 	
.:s)) :J 

3iJ 	 iLJI 	,- 

oA: 

3422. It was narrated from Ibn 	 - 

Muhayyisah from his father that he 
asked the Messenger of Allah 	 "-.'- 

for permission to charge a fee for 	-- 

i 
. - - 	 - • 	 - -, : 

Meaning "by Allah, who controls my life." See the discussion about similar sayings 
following no. 3252. 
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cupping, and he told him not to do 	'-- 11 	 -. - 	 - 	

;'L--1 
 

that. He kept asking him and 	J 	' 	° 

seeking permission until he told 
him to to feed his watering camel and 	 - - - 
his slave with it. (Sahih) 

S 	,- 	L 	Jt 

U2Jl 	, Y'.'.: 	 :Ji, 	LU 

: 	12.a..., Svt 

3423. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	was treated with cupping, 
and he gave the cupper his wages; 
if he had known it was impure he 
would not have given it to him." 
(Sahih) 

rtyr 

4 I j 	II :J c) 

JI 

3424. It was narrated from Anas 	I. 	 i.. - 
bin Malik that he said: "AbU 	- 
•aibah treated the Messenger of  

Allah 	with cupping, and he 	 J 
ordered that he be given a Sa of 	 - 	- 	- 
dates, and he asked his masters to 	 j- 	3 	I 	. 
reduce the amount they took from 	 - 
him." (Sahih) 

5s 	L 	JI 	JI 

	

\oVV 	 ,JI 
Comments: 

Since the Messenger of Allah ç  ordered that Abti Taibah be given something, 
most scholars consider that allowed, some of them said it is allowed for the 
slave to be compensated by the free person, and if the free person is given 
something he should spend it on his slaves and his animals. 

Chapter 39. Regarding The 
Earnings Of A Slave-Women 

3425. It was narrated that 
Muhammad bin Juhãdah said: "I 
heard AbU Hazim (say that) he 
heard AbU Hurairah say: 'The 

( , 

L1 : 

:JIi  
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Messenger of Allah 	forbade the - 	 - 

l earnings of slave-women." (Sahih) 
YA: 	Ll, 	iJ 	~ 	L 	- 

.4.' 

Comments: 
The income of the slave-girl earned by singing, dancing and prostitution is 
unlawful. 

3426. Tariq bin 'Abdur-Rabman :4.i 	i,.' 	3L 	t. 	- 
Al-Qurashi said: "Rãfi' bin Rifã'ah , 

came to 	gathering of the Anãr  

and said: 'Today the Prophet of : ji  
Allah 	ç has forbidden us' - and - - 	- 	- 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

he mentioned some things - 'and L 	r4A 	31 
he has forbidden us the earnings of 

ku 	 : 
a slave woman, except for that - 	 - - - - 	 - 	- 

which she earns with her hands, L 	' 
and he gestured like this with his  

L 
fingers to indicate baking, spinning  
and teasing wool." (Ijasan) jiI 

.'  

4Jj 4i5 	 iJ 

3427. 	It was 	narrated 	from  
'Ubaidullãh, meaning Ibn Hurair, 
from 	his 	father, 	from 	his 'JY 	 4lii 

grandfather, 	Rãfi' 	that 	is 	Ibn  
'-' 	' "The Khadij, who said: 	Messenger 

of Allah 	forbade the earnings of  
a slave woman, unless it is known  
where they came from." (Hasan) 

J. 

r-' LP J--9 

Chapter ( ... ) Regarding The 
Fee Of A Fortune-Teller 

3428. It was narrated from Abu 
Mas'Ud that the Prophet 
forbade the price of a dog, the 
earning of a Bag/if (prostitute), and 

_J) 

(.•' 

Li'_ riYA 

'L7 
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the fee of a fortune-teller. " 
(Sahih) 
	 ; 

3Li 	 '1 	 -'- 

Chapter 40. Regarding Stud 
Fees For A Stallion 

	

$ 	:(Ji) 

	

( 	ZiJI) 

3429. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade the stud fee for a 
stallion." (Sahih) 

At : 	 L c ;,L-'I  
Comments: 

If a gift is given to the owner of the male animal, there is no harm in 
accepting it. 

Chapter 41. Regarding 	 LJ  
Goldsmiths 	 - 

(r 	i) 

3430. It was narrated that AbU 
Majidah said: "I cut the ear of a 
slave, or my ear was cut. AbU Bakr 
came to us while performing Ijajj, 
and we met with him, and he 
referred us to 'Umar bin Al-Khattãb. 
'Umar said: 'This (injury) has 
reached the level of Qisas 
(retaliation). Call a cupper for me so 
that he may requite the retaliation.' 
When the cupper was called he said: 
'I heard the Messenger of Allah 
say: "I have given a slave to my 
maternal aunt, and I hope that she 
will be blessed with him. I said to 
her: 'Do not entrust him to a 
cupper, a goldsmith or a butcher 
(as an apprentice)." (Da'J) 

:L L —rtr 

	

L 	 : 

	

:J U 	U Lr 

3I:Ji 

	

 
1
- 	- a  

L5¼. L5:ft;J 

This version appears again under number 3481. 
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Abu Dawud said: 'Abdul-'Ala- 
reported from Ibn Isaq, he said:  

"Ibn Majidah, a man from BanU 	 :3i 
Sahm, from 'Umar bin A1-Khattãb." 	 - 

'+ 

3431. (There is another chain) 	:) , 	Lij,-~, - 
from AbU Majädah As-Sahm!, from 
'Umar bin A1-Khattãb, from the 
Prophet , similarly. (Da'rJ) 

L94- 	Jt )I 

3432. (There is another chain) 
from Ibn Majidah, a man from 
Banü Sahm, from 'Umar bin Al-
Khattãb, who said: "I heard the 
Prophet 	say" and he narrated 
its meaning. (Da 'i.t) 

A/1:i..J -,,.-i LJ 	) 

Chapter 42. Regarding A Slave 
That Is Sold While He Has 
Wealth 

:(J) 

( 	fl) JLO 

3433. It was narrated from Az-
ZuhrI, from Sãlim, from his father, 
that the Prophet 	said: 
"Whoever sells a slave who has 
property, his property belongs to 
the seller unless the buyer 
stipulated otherwise. And whoever 
sells a palm tree that has been 
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pollinated, the fruit belongs to the 
seller unless the buyer stipulated 
otherwise." (Sahih) 

.4d 	 >d rv: 	ol S/T:L.-1 

Comments: 
"Pollinated" meaning, manually pollinated. Date-palm trees are prepared in a 
special way before they bear fruit. When female trees bloom, the pollen from 
the male trees is taken and spread over the female flowers. 

3434. It was reported from MAlik,  
from Nãfi', from Ibn 'Umar, from 	- 	- -, 	- - 
'Umar, from the Prophet 	, with 	j - 	' 

the narration about the slave. And 	 i. 
from Nãfi' from Ibn 'Umar, from 	- 	 - 	 - 
the Prophet , with the narration 	 J' 
about the palmtree. (Sathz) 	 : 
AbU Dãwud said: Az-Zuhri and 	- - 	-, 	- - 
Nãfi' differed in four Ahãdith and 
this is one of them. 

L5 	 di 	 JJi 	L 	 JI 

L61 	YrvR:,-  
1W 

3435. Jãbir bin 'Abdullãh said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Whoever sells a slave who has 
property, the property belongs to 
the seller, unless the buyer 
stipulated otherwise." (ahih) 

'. 	J4 1 - 	LJd 

Li JLl JL 4, LL 	) : 

!: 
rrr: 	-.--- 	3U_ 	r. 

di 

Comments: 
This narration shows that the original thing which is being sold, if it has some 
thing extra with it, as it has been mentioned in the narration, it will not 
automatically become the property of the buyer, until and unless it is decided 
before the deal is complete. 
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Chapter 43. Regarding Meeting i : 	A (r 	Js) 
Merchants Outside The City - 

3436. 	It was 	narrated 	from  
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "Do 
not undersell one another, and do - 	 - 	- 	- -' 
not intercept intercept the products until '- - 	- 
they arrive in the marketplace." tLJi 	1 

ia+ L 

"J :L 

L 

3437. It was narrated from AbU : 	 - 	trv 
Hurairah 	that 	the 	Prophet 
forbade going out to intercept (the 3 	 LY 	cf 

caravans carrying) goods and if J1: 	) 
someone intercepts them and buys -- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

1 3i 	JJ 	)i them, the owner of the products 
has the option (of cancelling the -. 	- - 	- 	- 

) 	J tJ 	LJ 	L 
sale) 	when 	he 	reaches 	the - 	- - 
marketplace. (Sahih) 
AbU Dawud said: Sufyan said: "Do  
not undersell one another" is that - 
he says: 'I have a better one than Jic. 	:J) 
him for ten." - 	- 	- 

J9_ 

:JU 4i 

,- 
Comments: 

The prohibition to meet the caravans bringing goods protects the society from 
a monopoly on necessary goods, and allows the sellers to bargain based upon 
the actual market values of the city. 

Chapter 44. Regarding The J JI  
Prohibition Of Artificially - 	 - 
Inflating Prices 

3438. It was narrated that Abu Jy- 	- 	- 	rtrA 
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Hurairah said: The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "Do not artificially 
inflate prices." (Sahih) 

yc UL :Jt 

Jj 

•((j 	 : 	4 

• : 	j 	 js,:L 
3L 	- 

Comments: 
Najsh refers to the case where a person who is not an actual buyer, poses as a 
buyer, offering to pay more than the actual buyer present, in order to drive 
the price higher. Auctioning is allowed, while this deceitful trick is not. 

Chapter 45. Regarding The 	 I j 	L(o 
Prohibition Of A Town-Dweller 	 - 	- . - 

(V Selling On Behalf Of A 	 - .- - 
Bedouin 

3439. It was narrated from Tawus, 
from Ibn 'Abbas, who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade a 
town-dweller to sell for a 
Bedouin." I (TãwUs) said: "What 
does a town-dweller selling for a 
Bedouin mean?" He said: "Acting 
as a broker for him." (Sahih) 

riri 
ft 	- 0 

'-'- 

ft 	ft_ 

Y :L 'L 	LJt 

. 	 ç.-L.i 	0 A: 

3440. It was narrated from Al-
Hasan, from Anas bin Mälik, that 
the Prophet 	said: "No town- 
dweller should sell for a Bedouin 
even if he is his brother or his 
father." (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: I heard Hafs bin 
'Umar saying: "AbU Hilãl narrated 
to us (he said): 'Muhammad 
narrated to us, from Anas bin 

- 

:J 
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Malik, who said: "It used to be 
said: 'No town-dweller should sell 
for a Bedouin' and this is a 
comprehensive phrase. He should 
not sell anything for him or buy 
anything for him." 

J,  L2 31$ :Ji 

7 
 USv. 	UJ J 1>J 	L 

Comments: 
The reasoning behind these AjadUh is similar to that which preceded 
regarding the prohibition of meeting the caravans. 

3441. It was narrated from Salim 
Al-MakkI that a Bedouin told him 
that he brought a milch-camel of 
his at the time of the Messenger of 
Allah , and stayed with Talbah 
bin 'Ubaidullah. He said: "The 
Prophet 	forbade a town-dweller 
to sell for a Bedouin, so go to the 
marketplace and see who wants to 
buy from you, then consult with 
me, and I will tell you whether to 
go ahead or not." (Da'iJ) 

3442. It was narrated from AbU 
Az-Zubair, from Jãbir who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'No town-dweller should sell for a 
Bedouin. Let the people be, so that 
Allah will provide for them by 
means of one another." (Sahih) 

-tt 

:> 	-; :LA 

4U I J )  J1 

LAI ijj_, 'y; j.ql: 

\o: 	LU J Ji 	 Jt 

.4., 	 t 
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Chapter 46. One Who Buys An 
Animal Whose Udders Have 
Been Tied Up' 	 (tA i,fl) 

3443. It was narrated from Al- L 	Lj. 	- 
A'raj, from Abü Hurairah that the - 	 - 

"Do Messenger of Allah 	said: c 	 .f 
not 	go 	out 	to 	intercept 	the :j 
caravans who have come to sell,  
and do not undersell one another,  
and do not tie up the udders of  
camels and sheep. Whoever buys  

an animal after that, he has the 3 	L4 	iJi 
choice between two options after - - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 -- 	- 	 --' 	- 

	

4' 	
. 	

4 milking it. If he is pleased with it, 
he may keep it, and if he is not . 	 I 
pleased with it, he may return it 
along with a 	ã' of dates." (aziz) 

JIj J 	j 	'd 3 	Ui 	L 	LJI 
/o\: 	i 	... L 

.±.0L. _-- 

3444. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin Sirin, from Abü 
Hurairah that the Prophet 	said: 
"Whoever buys a sheep whose 
udder has been tied up has the 
choice for three days: If he wishes 
he may return it along with a Sã' of 
food, not wheat." (ahih) 

3445. Thabit, the freed slave of 
'Abdur-Rahman bin Zaid, narrated 
that he heard AbU Hurairah say: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said:  

:I LY L 	 - rut 

i 	L 	 )) :Ji 

L L 	3 

L. 

't 
--'-' 

t—rtto 

: ç.a 	 LL 	:fl 

0 t : 	 ..~ .. 

Musarrah the animal whose udders have been tied up to make it appear that it produces 
more milk. 
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'Whoever buys a sheep whose 
udder has been tied up, he may 
milk it. If he is pleased with it, he 
may keep it, and if he is displeased 
with it, then a Sã' of dates is due in 
return for its milk." (Sahih) 

:J 	,Y) 

4i 	L:i; 

j, 	Jl , 	3 L 	Jt 	Jl 
. 	 o• : 

3446. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar, who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah j said: 
'Whoever buys a sheep whose 
udders have been tied up, he has 
the choice for three days. But if he 
returns it, he should return it with 
wheat equal to or twice the value 
of its milk." (Da'rf) 

-:J 	 - 

L. 	:-IjJi 

) :JJ 

L 

Chapter 47. 47. Regarding The 
Prohibition Of Hoarding 

3447. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin 'Amr bin 'Ata', from 
Sa'eed bin Al-Musayyab, from 
Ma'mar bin AN Ma'mar, one of Ban ü 
'Adiyy bin Ka'b, who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah said: 'No one 
hoards but (is) a sinner." I said to 
Sa'eed: "You hoard." He said: "And 
Ma'mar used to hoard." (Sahih) 
Abu Dawud said: I asked Ahmad: 
"What is (the prohibited type of) 
hoarding?" He said: "(Hoarding) 
things that are essential to people's 
survival." 

ç i 	:(v) 

- (S 

' 

I J,L 3i :3 

:JU 	 :J 	((:L 

:i LJL  

L :JU 
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AN Dãwud said: Al-Awzä'i said: 	 -, 	- 	- 
"The hoarder is the one who  

frequents the market and buys food 
that people need, for the purpose 
of hoarding." 

, 	L ;LLJ 

3448. It was narrated from 
Hammäm, from Qatãdah, who 
said: "There is no hoarding with 
regard to dried dates." (Da'J) 
Ibn Al-Muthanna (one of the 
narrators) said: "He said: 'From 
Al-Hasan.' We said to him: 'Do not 
say: "From Al-Hasan." 
AN Dãwud said: This Hadith is 
false in our view. 
AbU Dãwud said: Sa'eed bin Al-
Musayyab used to hoard dates, 
fodder and seeds. 
AbU Däwud said: I heard Ahmad 
bin YUnus say: "I asked Sufyãn 
about hoarding fresh fodder. He 
said: 'They regarded hoarding as 
disliked.' I asked AbU Bakr bin 
A1-'Ayyash and he said: 'Hoard 
it." 

Ji ji 	i ju 

I ii 	i 	:i 

• J1 L;;J; sJ 	: 
- ) 

.aS 	:jU..fl 

[ 
Comments: 

It is not allowed to hoard goods that people need to purchase, while it is 
lawful to keep goods for one's personal needs. 

Chapter 48. Regarding 	 :(AJ) 
Breaking Dirhams 

3449. It was narrated from 	:j- "I 
'Alqamah bin 'Abdullah that his 
father said: "The Messenger of  
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Allah J  forbade breaking the - 	- - - 
.. (.4i ..L 	 •, coins that are in circulation among 	--; 	 -. 

the Muslims, unless there is a 	, 
problem with it." 	(Da) 	 • 	 - - 

ir 	uiJi, 

Chapter 49. Regarding Fixing 	 J: 	( 
Prices 	 (\ ;• ,•J) 

3450. It was narrated from AbU J 
Hurairah that a man came and .. 	. 	- 	- 	- 	•- • 	- 

J 	 : çl+A. "0 said: 	Messenger of Allah, fix 
the prices." He said: "No, rather I . 
shall supplicate, asking Allah (for - 	- 	-- 	 - - 	- 
ample provision)." Then a man :JUI 	

- 	
3 

came and said: "0 Messenger of p :3 	!41  
Allah, 	fix the prices. 	He 	said: - 	-- 
"Rather, (it is) Allah (who) lowers 4 1J 	Jki 	!li 	J,L,t 	:JUi 
and raises but I hope that I shall  
meet Allah with no claim of 
injustice against me." (Sazih) . (ZZ4Ii 

3LL 	rv/:.-i 

3451. It was narrated that Anas : 	 U1. - 
bin Mãlik said: "The people said: 

Messenger of Allah, prices have  
- 	- 	- 

'0 
become too high; fix the prices for 
us.' The Messenger of Allah 	ç - 	- - -. 	- - 	- 	- 
said: 	'Allah is the One Who J 	 Ji 	:JU 
decrees prices, Who takes and !4 
gives, and He is the Provider. I
hope that I will meet Allah with no 

.  ft 	- 	ft 	 _ ft.-ft 	
) - 	Y 	

- 

one among you making any claim •- - 	.-. 	-• 	ft 	- 	- 	'.. 
against me concerning issues of - 	 - - 	- 
blood or wealth." (Sahih) .  

" Meaning, forged coins, for example. 
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iJt ,-,.,-i  
- 	I J1, 	LL 	 L. 	Ij 

Chapter 50. Regarding The 
Prohibition Of Deception 

3452. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah j passed by a man who was 
selling food and he asked him how 
he was selling, and he told him. 
Revelation came to him telling him 
to put his hand in it (the pile of 
merchandise), so he put his hand in 
it, and found that it was wet. The 
Messenger of Allah 4l-5, said: 'He 
who cheats, is not one of us." 
(Sahih) 

:jt(oJi) 

- 

Jjjuij 

Ytt : 	 3i 	L 	Ji  

J- 	I 	Y t Y / : 	. 	 -.-- 	3U_ - 
• : 	- 	L4, 	iI I 1.ii I,R A / 

3453. It was narrated that Yaya 
said: "Sufyan disliked the phrase 
'he is not one of us' being 
interpreted as, 'he is not like us." 
(Sahih) 

JI rtOr 

Comments: 
"He is not one of us" and "He is not like us" indicates that he has done 
something unlawful, as Allah mentioned in the story of Ibrahim, peace be 
upon him, that he said: But whoever follows me, then he is verily of me. And 
whoever disobeys me, still You are indeed Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 
(Ibrahim 14:36) Sufyan bin 'Uyainah disliked that it be explained in a way that 
minimalized its gravity. 

Chapter 51. Regarding The 
Option Of Both Parties (To 
Annul A Deal) 

iI) 

(or 	iI) 	tiI 

3454. It was narrated from Malik, 	LL y iI -  riot 
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from Nãfi', from 'Abdullh bin 	- - 	- 41  'Umar that the Messenger of Allah 
 

	

said: "The two parties to a 	 :J 

	

transaction each have the option so 	- 	-- - 	- - 
long as they have not separated,  

except for a transaction in which it 

	

is stipulated that they have the 	 - - - 
choice." (Sahih) 

.J L4 )LJL 	:.....W  

LU 	- 	 )L- 	L 

	

3455. It was narrated from 	:j L. - too 

	

Hammãd, from AyyUb, from Nãfi', 	 - 	- 	- 
from Ibn 'Umar, from the Prophet 

	

. He said: "...Or one of them 	J)1 

	

says to his companion: 'Choose." 	 - - 	- 	- - 
(Sahih) 

: 	't 

	

3456. It was narrated from 'Amr 	:.. 	t.. - 

	

bin Shu'aib, from his father, from 	- 	-, - 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr bin A1-'As, that 

 

the Messenger of Allah 	said: 

	

"The two parties to a transaction 	- 	- 	- 	- - 

	

have the choice so long as they 	j1 	iI 

	

have not separated, except for a 	j- 	' 	- j 

	

transaction in which it is stipulated 	- - 	- 	- - 
that they have the choice, and it is  

not permissible for one to leave his 

	

companion for fear that he may ask 	 - 
for it to be cancelled." (Hasan) 

:i,JI J, 	 LtS ttAA: 	)LJI 	1tV: 

, a./:>i,LiJI XP 	I 	I 	,S 	U 	I * IT  

.J.L.iI 	JI 

	

3457. It was narrated from 	 t.i. - rtov 
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Hammad, from Jamil bin Murrah, 
from Ibn Al-Wadi', who said: "We 
went out on a campaign and 
stopped to camp. A companion of 
ours sold a horse for a slave, then 
they (the two parties to the 
transaction) remained for the rest 
of that day and night, and when the 
time to depart came the following 
morning, he went to saddle his 
horse and he regretted it. He went 
to the man and asked him to annul 
(the transaction), but the man 
refused to give the horse to him. 
He said: 'AbU Barzah, the 
Companion of the Prophet ., will 
(arbitrate) between you and I.' 
They went to AbU Barzah in some 
corner of the camp, and told him 
this story. He said: 'Will you agree 
to let me judge between you based 
on the judgment of the Messenger 
of Allah 	?' The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'The two parties to a 
transaction have the option so long 
as they have not parted." (Saiih) 
Hisham bin Hassãn said: "Jamil 
narrated that he said: 'I do not 
think that you two have parted." 

U 7 	J 	)LJL 3Jl 	L 	JI 	 o.t] 
.J 

3458. It was narrated that Yaya 
bin AyyUb said: When AbU Zur'ah 
sold anything to a man, he would 
give him the option. Then he 
would say: Give me the option. 
Then he would say: I heard AbU 
Hurairah say: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Two people should  

cy. 	 : JU 	-J 

LI4J)JL 

J 

: 01 JJ :J 7) 

i: 
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only part when they are both 
pleased (with the deal)." (Hasan) 

Lii 	L- 

3459. It was narrated from Hakim - 	- 
bin Hizäm that the Messenger of - 	- 
Allah 	said: "The two parties to L- 	:Ji 

a transaction have the choice, so 
long as they have not parted. If - 	 - 
they are sincere and explicit, their : 3 .i 	J,L 	3 	- 
transaction will be blessed, but if - 4; 
they conceal and lie, the blessing - 
will 	be 	erased 	from 	their i jj jJJ 	J 

transaction." (Sahih) - 	* 
Abu Dawud said: This is how it was 
narrated by Sa'eed bin AN 'ArUbah  
and Hammad. As for Hammãm he 

"until said: 	they part or give an  

option" three times. 

1..Jt 	--1 

ory 3LJ, 	.JI 	j.LJI 	L It I.JI 
Comments: 

The summary of these narrations is that both, the seller and the buyer, keep 
the right of forsaking the deal until they physically part from each other. 
Termination of conversation on the issue of the deal and talking about other 
topics does not dictate a completion of the deal. The deal is complete when 
they separate from each other physically. 

Chapter 52. Regarding The 
4(' Virtue Of Accepting The 

Cancellation Of A Deal (0 	I) 

3460. It was narrated that AbU  
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of  
Allah 	said: 'Whoever is easy 	" 
with a Muslim, Allah will be easy 	: 	4 	JIi :JIi 
with his sins." (Daif) 	 - 	 - 

4I iUI L1L JIjI 

vo 	 4I 	 oL..I] 

\\: 	L- I 	 J.JJI ail, 
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Comments: 
When the deal is legally complete, then there is no way to compel the seller 
to take back the goods for a refund. But he is encouraged to take the goods 
back and return the money to the buyer. 

Chapter 53. Regarding One : 	(or 
Who Does Two Transactions In 
One - 
3461. It was narrated that AbU  
Hurairah, may Allah be pleased - 	-' 	- 	- 	- 
with him, said: "The Messenger of LY 

Allah 	said: "Whoever does two 
transactions in one will have the - 	- 	- 	- 	- l 	jyj J-  Y' 	t1 	c- lesser of the two or it will be Riba." 
(Hasan) .OU zz 

\r: 	 &4jj 	to/:ç.J 	 5 >JL 	M : 

-fl 	:i.fl 	 1r1: 	o/v:)LJi 

Comments: 
Meaning, this is what is understood after parting and payment has not been 
made as of yet. 

Chapter 54. Regarding The 
Prohibition Of Al- 'Enah 

3462. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'When you enter 
into 'Enah transactions 11  , take 
hold of the tails of cattle, and are 
content with farming, and you 
forsake .Jihad, Allah will cause 
humiliation to prevail over you and 
will not withdraw it until you return 
to your religion." (a'J) 

[1] 'Enah transaction means to sell something for a price to be paid at a later date, then to 
buy it back for a lower price (to be paid immediately); this is a trick used to circumvent 
the prohibition on lending with interest. 
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.L.4] :. 

Lc 	 * 4 

Chapter 55. Regarding 	 ) : Lt (oo ç 4J) 

Payment In Advance 	
- ( 	.fl) 

3463. It was narrated that Ibn fl 	U1. 	- 
'Abbãs said: "When the Messenger  
of Allah 	came to Al-Madinah, 
they used used to pay one or two or 
three years in advance for dates. - 	 - 	- 

4& Jj- )  The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Whoever pays in advance for 
dates, let him pay for a specified - - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

Li 	: 	4 	JL1 JUi 	kJ[i measure and a specified weight, (to 
be delivered) at a specified time." 

U L.i 	 • : 	3j, ) ..LJ 	•' L 	L,J 	J 	: 

Comments: 
Such deals are allowed with the condition that the kind, measure, and weight 
be precise and definitely known to both the parties. Without this condition 
the sale is unlawful. 

3464. It was 	narrated 	from  L- - rot 
Muhammad, or 'Abdullah bin  
Mujalid who said: "Abdullah bin  

Shaddad, and AbU Burdah differed : ju 
concerning payment in advance. 
They sent me to Ibn AN AWfä to 

- 	- 
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ask him, and he said: 'We used to 	,,o - - 	• 	 - 	&- 	- 

pay in advance at the time of the 
Messenger of Allah , Abu Bakr 	JL 4 	 :JU 
and 'Umar, for wheat, barley, dates 	- -- 	- - 	- - 	— 
and grapes." Ibn Kathir added: 	&i 
"To people who did not possess 	

) )  
them — then the two reports 	--------- -- - 	- - 
concur: "He said: 'And Tasked Ibn 	LJ 	'- 	:J - ta  --  

JA  
Abzã and he said something  
similar." (Sahih) 	 - 

r: 	) JJi L LJI 	lJI 

3465. It was narrated from Ibn Abi 
Al-Mujãlid. He said: "People who 
did not possess them (a narration 
similar to no. 3464)." (Sahih) 

AbU Dawud said: What is correct is 
Ibn AN Al-Mujãlid, and Shu'bah 
was mistaken in that.111  

 

L LJ 	ll ) [,L..a] 

3466. It was narrated that 	:)it 	i 	- rirk 
'Abdullah bin AN Awfã Al-Aslami 	- 	 - 	- - 
said: "We went on a campaign to 	 :it 4 
Ash-Sham with the Messenger of  
Mah, and some of the 	

: 

Nabateans of Ash-Sham came to 	j 	U j 	J 
us, and we paid them in advance 	 - - •- - Lt 	L uL 	LJt for wheat and (olive) oil at a 	- 	- 	-- - 
specified price for a specified 	t4 	 ii 
time." He was asked: "Where did 	- - - 	 - 	- - 
they get that from?" He said: "We  

did not ask them." (Sahih) 	 L. 

LJt. t o 	i i /t:,.Jt  

Lj yI * LSJJt AZI, 

L'J Meaning, he narrated it "Ibn Mujãlid." 
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Chapter 56. Regarding 
Payment In Advance For 
Specified Crops 

3467. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Umar that a man paid another 
man in advance for (the crops of) 
some palm trees, but they did not 
produce anything that year. They 
referred their dispute to the 
Prophet ç,  and he said: 'On what 
basis did you regard his wealth as 
permissible? Give him back his 
money.' Then he said: 'Do not pay 
in advance for (the crops of) palm 
trees until it becomes apparent that 
the crop is sound." (a'if) 

JIJ :(oii) 

(OA ifl) 

JLT }i 	) :JUi 

tA.,-5La j.L 

.J 

 

Chapter 57. 57. Transfer Of Goods 
	

:lL 	 A - (oV 
Paid For In Advance 

(o 

3468. It was narrated that AbU 	 L. - 
Sa'eed Al-Khudri said: "The 	 - - 
Messenger of Allah 	said:  
'Whoever pays in advance for 
something, he should not exchange 	 -- 
it with someone else." 1' (Da'iJ) 	 fl J,L, Ji :J3 

Y Y Ar: 

Chapter 58. Cancelling The 
Deal In The Event Of Blight 

LJ 	: 	(OA 

(i' 

3469. It was narrated from Abu 
Sa'eed AI-Khudri that he said: "At 

Ili  Meaning sell or trade it, or give it to someone else before taking possession of it. 
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the time of the Messenger of Allah 
ç, blight affected the crops that a 

man had bought, and he incurred a 
lot of debt. The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Give him charity.' 
So the people gave him charity, but 
it was not enough to pay off his 
debts. The Messenger of Allah said 
(to the creditors): "Take what you 
find, and you will have no more 
than that." (Sahih) 

3470. It was narrated from AbU 1',L 	3I 	 - rv.  
Az-Zubair Al-Makki who narrated  
from JAbir bin 'Abdullah, that the 	

LJ 

Messenger of Allah 	said: "If you 	: 	 : JIi 
sell dates to your brother, then 	- 	- 	- 	-, 	- - 
they become affected by blight, it is  

not permissible for you to take 	 Ji 
anything from him. On what basis 	- - 	 -, 
would you take your brother's 	 JP Oj  

wealth unlawfully?" (ahiz)  

oo: 	IJ 	L 	LJ 	--i 

Chapter 59. Regarding The 
Explanation Of Blight 

3471. It was narrated that 'Ata' 
said: "Blight refers to any 
overwhelming force that causes 
damage, such as rain, hail, locusts, 
wind or fire." (Hasan) 
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3472. It was narrated from Yaya 
bin Sa'eed that he said: "There is 
no blight (that dictates waiving 
deals) if it is less than one-third of 
the capital (the harvest)." Yaya 
said: "That is the established 
practice of the Muslims." (Hasan) 

Chapter 60. Regarding 
Withholding Water 

3473. It was narrated from Jarjr, 
from Al-A'mash, from AbU Salih, 
from AbU Hurairah who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Surplus water should not be 
withheld with the aim of preventing 
shepherds from grazing their 
animals (around the well)." 
(Sahih) 

U 	: 	3L 	L. - 

yP 

:j  
'5- 

:, 

 

jG jLjl 

[ 	] : 

:t (. 

c 

:Z tL-rtVr 

)) :J,LJi :J;i 

-H- Lii 

O11: 	 ror: 	L..Jt 	, 

3474. It was narrated from Waki' 
(he said): "A1-A'mash narrated to 
us, from AbU Salih, from AND 
Hurairah who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'There 
are three to whom Allah will not 
speak on the Day of Resurrection: 
A man who has surplus water, and 
he withholds it from a wayfarer, a 
man who swears - meaning falsely 
- in order to sell his goods after 
'Asr. and a man who swears 
allegiance to a ruler and if he gives 
him something he remains loyal but 
if he does not give him anything, 
he does not remain loyal to him." 
(Sahih) 
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3L'lI 	4 	 riV: 	aJ 	'•;  

\•A: 	'i 	... JL, 	'i 	J-! ç'&r" 	3L 

Comments: 
Swearing (by the seller) may persuade the buyer to purchase the goods, but 
he will be deprived of Allah's blessings (Al-Bukhari no. 2087 and Muslim 
4125). 

3475. (There is another chain) from : L. 	 L. - rtvo 
Jarir, from Al-A'mash, with his chain -. 	- 	- 
and its meaning (similar to no. 3474), 
he said: "...nor purify them, and theirs J1 LL 	 'j 	:JIi 
will be a painful torment." And he - - 	- - 	-- 	- 
said concerning the (swearing when : ulLfl 	) 
selling) goods (he says): "By Allah I 
was offered such and such for them,' 
and the other man believes him and 
takes them." (Sahih) 

3476. It was narrated that a  
woman called Buhaisah said: 	My  
father asked permission to enter  
upon the Prophet 	, and (when he - 	', 	- 	- 
was allowed permission), he lifted 
his shirt and began to kiss and Ji 	i 	ii 	:iJu 	t 
embrace him (the Prophet
Then he said to him: '0 Prophet of 

--------- 
Jk 	 i 4 	J.Y 

Allah! What is the thing that,  is it ii 	L 	! 	:Jti .si 
not permissible to withhold? 	He - 	- - 	- 	- 
said: 'Water.' He said: '0 Prophet :J'.i 	•((lJ)) 	:Jlj  

of Allah! What is the thing that is :JU ' 	iJ 	iI 	L 	! 
it not permissible to withhold?' He - - 	- - 
said: 'Salt.' He said: '0 Prophet of 4UI 	1 4I 	:JU 
Allah! What is the thing that is it ., 	- -  - 

.  J9 not permissible to withhold?' He -'c' 	ff' 
said: 	'Doing good is better for . 
you." (Dali) . 	. 

3477. AbU Khidãsh narrated, and 	 - r t vv 
this is the version of 'A10 that a 

" That is, one of the two Shaikhs that AN Dawud heard the narration from. 
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Muhãjir man who was one of the 
Companions of the Prophet 
said: "I went out on campaign with 
the Prophet ç  three times, and I 
heard him say: 'The Muslims are 
partners in three things: Water, 
wild plants, and fire." (Sahih) 

Oj)J 4. 	 'a  

Comments: 
Meaning water, grass, wild herbs, etc., in natural areas. Similarly one should 
not prevent anyone from taking a burning coal from one's fire. 

Chapter 61. Regarding Selling 	.W1 	 (v 
Surplus Water  

3478. It was narrated from lyas bin 	..LcJ 	Li 	. - 	tVA 
'Abd that the Messenger of Allah  

forbade selling surplus water.  

(Sahih) 

ij3 

Ji 

Lit  

) 	o 4.: 	iJI 	 V1: 
kJJ 

Chapter 62. Regarding The 
Price Of Cats 

3479. It was narrated from Abü 
Sufyan, from Jabir bin 'Abdullah 

16 

 ) :
t 

(i 1 Zi..i) 

L 	
- rtV 
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that the Prophet 	forbade the 
price of dogs and cats. (Sahih)  

- 

JUJ 	1- 	'Li 	 j  ) 

TL 

c L 	L 	 [] 
OA. : 	 k,bI 

J 	:Jti3 	'• 
• 0 	:L 	 z 	U3 	i JJ r 	/ 	: 	 LJ Ij  

3480. It was narrated from AbU :JL 	L- - rA 
Az-Zubair, from Mir, that the - 	- 	- 	- 

' 	- Prophetforbade the price of 
cats. (Sahlh) 

v/r..,-i 	} 	jJL 	 -L0 	I, 	A.  : Z 
LU3 

Chapter 63. Regarding The -,)WI 3Ljf 	L (r 
Price Of Dogs 

0 	Zj,J- ) 
3481. It was narrated from AbU rJAI 
Mas'Ud 	that 	the 	Prophet 	. 

5 

forbade the price of a dog, the yP 

earnings of a Bag/ii (prostitute), - 
LT and the fee of a fortune-teller.11 

(Sahih) : 

• i 

:j 
Comments: 

Other narrations make an exception for hunting dogs. (See Sunan Nasa'l no. 
4672) 

3482. It 	was 	narrated 	that : 	 i.i. - riAY 
'Abdullãh bin 'Ab&is said: "The - 

This preceded under number 3428. 
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Messenger of Allah 9J forbade the 
price of a dog, and if someone 
comes asking for the price of a 
dog, fill his palm with dust." 
(Sahih) :JL4L 

* 	 -L-r.  

3483. 'Awn bin AN Juhaifah 	:4Wi .A4i 	t.ii. - riAr 
narrated that his father said: "The  
Messenger of Allah 	forbade the 	

U 

price of a dog." (Sahih) 	 J,L 	j 

JWi L j 	VA/L,..l ,-,-1, 	L43 

-..-' 	- 	A: 	JLJ 

3484. 'All bin Rabãh A1-LakhmI I 
narrated that he heard Abti  
Hurairah say: "The Messenger of 	-' 	 : 

Allah 	said: 'The price of a dog, 
the fee of a fortune-teller, and the 	- - -  
earnings of a Bag/il (prostitute) are 	Jy JU : j) 
not permissible." (Hasan)  

L  
.4. 

Chapter 64. Regarding The 
Price Of Khamr And Dead Meat 

3485. It was narrated from Abü 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "Allah has forbidden 
Khamr and its price, and He has 
forbidden dead meat and its price, 
and He has forbidden the pig and 
its price." (aziz) 

&J :(iJ) 

- tAo 

7P 	 LL 

4 3y 
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I 

3)) 

JJiI J1 	V4:C 

3486. It was narrated from Yazid 
bin Abi Habib, from 'Atã' bin AbI 
Rabah, from Jãbir bin 'Abdullãh, 
that he heard the Messenger of 
Allah 	say, during the Year of 
the Conquest, when he was in 
Makkah: "Allah has forbidden the 
sale of Khamr, dead meat, the pig 
and idols." It was said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, what do you 
think about the fat of dead 
animals, with which ships are 
caulked, skins are greased, and 
people's lamps are lit?" He said: 
"No, it is unlawful (Haram)." Then 
the Messenger of Allah 	said at 
that point: "May Allah fight the 
Jews, for when Allah, Exalted is 
He, forbade the fat (of dead 
animals) for them, they rendered it, 
then they sold it and consumed its 
price." (Saizih) 

: 	LL, 	-JL, ---i 

3487. (There is another chain) 
from Yazid bin AbI Habib, he said: 
"A' wrote to me, from Jãbir" 
similarly (as no. 3486), but he did 
not say "It is unlawful (Iaram)." 
(Sahih) 

Jl )I 	 L& 	dL LS 
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3488. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "I saw the Messenger 
of Allah 4j sitting by the 
Corner.111  He looked up at the sky 
and smiled, then he said: 'May 
Allah curse the Jews' (he said it) 
three times. 'Allah, Exalted is He, 
forbade fat to them, but they sold 
it and consumed its price. When 
Allah forbids a people to eat a 
thing, He forbids its price to 
them." 
In the Hadith of Khalid bin 
'Abdullah bin At-Tahhãn (one of 
the narrators) it does not say "I 
saw," and he said: "May Allah fight 
the Jews." (Sahih) 

3489. It was narrated that Al- 	: 	 L- - 
Mughirah bin Shu'bah said: The 	-- 
Messenger of Allah ii  said: 	J1 
"Whoever sells wine, he might as 	 -- 	-.' 
well eat pig!" (Pa'rJ) 

J 	JU :J 

44i 
, 	 T o r t 

3490. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "When the last Verses of 
Sürat Al-Ba qarah were revealed, 

Implying the corner of the Ka'bah where the Black Stone is situated. 



3493. It was narrated from Malik, 
from Nãfi', from Ibn 'Umar that he 
said: "At the time of the Messenger of 
Allah 	we used to buy food. He 
would send someone to us to tell us 
to move it from the place where we 
had bought it to another place 
before selling it," meaning, without 
weighing or measuring. (aziz) 
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the Messenger of Allah 	came 
out and recited them to us, and 
said: 'Dealing in Khamr has been 
forbidden." (Sahih) 

;i LZJ :i 

	

/ Jfl 	jj' 

03 >JI 	: 

T1: 	 L 	 -i 

. 	3L.L 	L'- 	0 . : 
3491. A similar report (as no. 
3490) was narrated from Al-
A'mash with the same chain, and 
its meaning, he said: The last 
Verses concerning Ribã.11' (Sazih) 

Chapter 65. Regarding Selling 
Food Before Taking Possession 
Of It 

3492. It was narrated from Malik, 
from Nafi', from Ibn 'Umar that 
the Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"Whoever buys food, let him not 
sell it before he has taken 
possession of it." (Sahlh) 

:Z 3L 	-rt 

L 	 i' 	-j',- 

• L 

çiI 	:oJ) 

(lv .ii) çiI.J5  

Ij 

[1]  See number 4540 of A1-BukharL 
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L 	 V: 	 35U 	L 	Jt 

. 	 çJt OJJ 	 L5 iJ 	.ljL 

3494. It was narrated from Yahya 	t -,  -  
from [Ubaidullah] who said: Nafi 
informed me, from lbn'Umar,who 	 :3 [uLt] 
said: 'They used to buy food 	 - 	- - 
without weight or measurement at  
the upper part of the market, and 	4 
the Messenger of Allah 	forbade 	 - 
selling it until they had moved it." 	 oj1i 

(Sahih) 

)1J1 L 	U 	Ji 

Li  

3495. It was narrated from Al-
Qãsim bin Muhammad that 
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar narrated to 
him, that the Messenger of Allah 

forbade anyone to sell food that 
he had bought by measurement 
until he had taken full possession 
of it. (Daif) 

rLii 	 L 	ILJ 	[A Pt L4] 

--- L7 	 L 

f'd 	j oA>j 3 L- 

3496. It was narrated from Ibn Tawus 
from his father, from Ibn 'Abbas, who 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'Whoever buys food, he should 
not sell it until he has measured it." 
Abü Bakr added: "I said to Ibn 
'Abbas: 'Why?' He said: 'Do you not 
see that they pay with gold for food 
to be moved later."111  

l 	 — 

: 01 j 	J :J 

Meaning, they pay for the food, but do not take it, then they sell later, while it is still at 

its origin, for a higher price. 
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\/o: 	,Jl J.i 	JI 	35U 	L 	JI 	-i 

6J  ri/i:4J 	1 L  

3497. It was narrated from 'Amr - 	- 	-  -,. 	ft rv bin Dinar, from Tawus, from Ibn 
'Abbãs who said: "The Messenger  
of Allah 	said: 'If one of you 
buys food, let him not sell it until 

ft 	 -- 
- 	 - 	Y' 

he 	takes 	possession 	of 	it." 
L6 -9y Sulaimãn bin Harb (one of the - 	 -. 	-- - 

narrators) said: "Until he takes full L)I)) 	4Ji 	 Jli 	:JIi 

possession of it." Musad-dad (one - 
of the 	narrators) 	added: 	"Ibn - 	 - 
'Abbas said: 'I think everything is  
(subject to) the same (ruling) as  ft 	I 	 - 
food." (SaM!,) LY 	- 

0  

j_r•. ài 	31 	 L 	Ji 

3498. It was narrated from Az- - 	- 	ft 	ft 	- 	- 	- . 	 L.- - 	t A 
'Umar Zuhri, from Salim, from Ibn - - 

who said: "I saw people being :jIlI 	L 
beaten 	(as 	a 	disciplinary - 	 --ft 

J 	3,. punishment) at the time of the c.) 	 - 
Messenger 	of Allah 	ili 	if they i 	JL  
bought food without weight or  

31 	I- 	LJJ I measure and sold it before taking it  
to their place (of storage)." (Sazilz) 

4tj—.Jl 	1Ao 	: 

rv/oY:C 	,Jlj,Jl 
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3499. It was narrated from 'Ubaid - 	-, 	- 	- 
'Umar bin Hunain, from Ibn 	who  

said: "I bought some olive oil in t- 
the marketplace, marketplace, and when it came - 	- 
into my possession I was met by a 9 	'? 
man who offered me a good profit :J 
for it, and I wanted to make a deal - 	ft 

with him, but a man behind me J 	L 	 i4i 
took hold of my arm. I turned - 	- 	- - 

-. 	Li 	 t 
around and and saw that it was Zaid - 	 - 	-, 
bin Thãbit. He said: 'Do not sell it 1,-j 
where you bought it until you take  - i t to your place, for the Messenger - 
of 	Allah 	forbade 	selling ) 	L. 

merchandise where it were bought, ft 	 - 	• 	- 	- 
& & before the merchants moved them t 	 - 

to their places." (Ijasan) 

4-' 

	

( j6-1  

LL 

Chapter 66. If A Man Says 
When Buying And Selling: No 
Deception 

j4) : o 	) 
(1A 	) 2. 

3500. It was narrated from Ibn 	----- 	 - 
'Umar that a man told the  •.c- 	 _i...- 	.JJL 
Messenger of Allah 	, that he was 	-. -- 	-- -. 	-. 	- - 

	

ft_k 	 ft-  being deceived in buying and 	j 	 4i 	
- 

J)  
selling. The Messenger of Allah ?ii 	- . 	 ft 

ft - 	- -• said to him: "When you buy or sell, 	' 
say: 'No deception." So when he 	: 	Li 	3 	((5  'J 
bought or sold, the man would say: 	 - 	 - %- 
"No deception." (Sazih) 

Ji 	 L 	 JI 

k 	 4L 	 orr::  
.1AO/:(>,) 

3501. It was narrated from Anas 	 - 	• 
bin Malik that a man at the time of  
the Messenger of Allah ç  used to 	 ) Y) 
buy and sell, but there was some  
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weakness in his intellect. His family 
:J 	 Lfl came to the Messenger of Allah 

and said: "0 Prophet of Allah, stop j I 	i3L 	
L 	 ' 

so-and-so, for he buys and sells but - - 	.1 - 	- 	- 	- 
there is some weakness in his 2 
intellect." The Prophet 	called 

L him, and told him not to buy and - 	- -- 
sell. He said: "0 Messenger of # 	-i  
Allah 	I cannot keep away from 
buying and selling. 	The Messenger - - 	 - - 	- 	- 
of Allah ik 	said: "If you cannot ' !4 1J,L1 	:JU3 
keep away from buying and selling, -- 	- 	- 	-. 	: 
then say: 'Give and take (on the  

spot), and no deception." (Ijasan) 'l; 	L3 	:i  
'I 	L; 	.((_ 

: 	.JI  

:iI 	JU 	 ..L 	L- 	rat: 	 S. : 	LJ 

• / 	 .S >J I j 	1 A: c 	''-' 
3LJI 	j 	 WI 4ij, 

Chapter 67. Regarding Al-
'Urban (Non-Refundable 
Advance) 

: 	(lv 	I) 

(. 

3502. It was narrated from Malik 
bin Anas that it was conveyed to 
him that 'Amr bin Shu'aib narrated 
from his father, that his 
grandfather said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	forbade non- 
refundable advances. Malik said: 
"That means, as we think - and 
Allah knows best - that a man buys 
a slave or rents an animal and says: 
'I will give you a Dinar on the 
condition that if I give up the 
merchandise, or the rental, then 
what I give you is yours to keep." 
(Hasan) 
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L  
	 rir /o:).J 

Chapter 68. Regarding A Man 
Selling What He Does Not 
Possess 

3503. It was narrated that Hakim 
bin Ijizam said: "0 Messenger of 
Allah, people come to me wanting 
to buy something that I do not 
possess; should I buy it for them 
from the marketplace?" He said: 
"Do not sell that which you do not 
possess." (Hasan) 

:(1A4J) 

(V.  

L 	
! 	 :J1 

ds 

r4 	 :jU 

JI, 	 1V: 	)LJ, 	AV: 	-I. 	\'c:L 

• : 	L.Ji 	" 	Ai • 

3504. 'Amr bin Shu'aib narrated: 
"My father told me, from my 
grandfather" - until he mentioned 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr - "who said: 
'The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"It is not permissible to transact a 
loan combined with a sale, or to 
stipulate two conditions in one 
transaction, or to make a profit on 
something that you do not posses, 
or to sell something that is not with 
you." (Sahih) 

4 j Ji :J1;. 

L5 	 't 	 [ C. 
Vo:C )LJ, 	 AA: .-I. , 'r:L 

.1 ' : 	 t 	 JU, 
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Chapter 69. Regarding 
Conditions In Sales 

3505. It was narrated that Jãbir bin 
'Abdullãh said: "I sold my camel to 
the Messenger of Allah 	, and 
stipulated that I be allowed to ride 
it home. He said to me at the end: 
'Did you think that I bargained 
with you in order to take away your 
camel? Take your camel and its 
price; they are both yours." 
(Sahih) 

uJ  

j L5* 	:Ji 

:-I)J 

;- aa 

31 	)i LiI 	UI 	L :L JJJLJI 	--i, 

'00A:, vo:C 	l, 	L 	.L., V'A:C 
.4 Lj Comments: 	 - 

Making a condition of use of the thing sold at the time of its sale is legal. 

Chapter 70. Regarding Liability 
For The Slave 

3506. It was narrated from Abãn, 
from Qatadah, from Al-Hasan, 
from 'Uqbah bin 'Amir, that the 
Messenger of Allah QT, said: "The 
period within which one has the 
right to return a slave after 
purchase is three days." (pa-1j) 

L4) :(v.i) 

(v  

Jul 

4)) :J 

'o : 	 _L 	i.>JI 	L 	.,4 	i 

	

:iJI J1, 	Jl 	JI 

	

- 	J'iL3) 4Jj 
3507. It was narrated from 
Hammãm, from Qatadah, with his 
chain, and its meaning (similar to 
no. 3506). He added: "If he finds 
any fault in him within three days, 
he may be returned without proof. 
But if he finds a fault in him after 

1- 

i-  

'--j 3 j 	 LcY$J5th 
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three days, he has to provide proof 
that he bought him, and that this 
fault was present in him." (Da'iJ) 

Chapter 71. Regarding One 	 : 	(V 
Who Buys A Slave And 	 (\'r  
Employs Him, Then Finds A 
Fault In Him 

3508.It was narrated from lbnAbi 	 - o.A 
Dhi'b from Makhlad bin Khufäf,  
from 'Urwah, from 'Aishah who 
said: "The Messenger of Allah  
said: 'The produce is for the 	 - 	- 
responsible one." 11  (Hasan)  

iI L-L 	JI 	i[,-a] 

\AO:C 

3509. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin 'Abdur-Rahmãn, 
from Makhlad bin Khufãf Al-
Ghifäri who said: "I had a share 
with some other people in a slave. I 
put him to work when some of us 
were absent, and he gained some 
yield for me, and my partners 
referred their dispute with me 
concerning his case to a judge, who 
ordered me to return the yield. I 
went to 'Urwah bin Az-Zubair and 
told him what happened, and 
'Urwah went to him and narrated 

Meaning, if a person buys a slave, land, property etc. and makes use thereof, or profits 
from that, but then finds a fault in it and wants to return it, the produce or profit is his 
to keep in return for his being responsible for it during that period. 
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to him, from 'Aishah, that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "The 
produce is for the responsible 
one." (-Iasan) 

3510. It was narrated from Muslim 
bin Khãlid Az-Zanji (who said): 
Hishãm bin 'Urwah narrated to us, 
from his father, from 'Aishah, that 
a man bought a slave who stayed 
with him for as long as Allah willed 
he should stay, then he found a 
fault in him. He referred the 
dispute to the Prophet 	and he 
ordered (the seller) to take him 
back. The man said: "0 Messenger 
of Allah, he gained some yield 
from my slave." The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "The produce is for 
the responsible one." (Pa-1j) 

	

5i 	3i 

	

j.LJt 	A1:C 4i.,J1 kLJ 	iii A.Wjj \o/: ç.S.Jij  

Chapter 72. If Two Parties 
Dispute, The Item Remains 
Where It Was 

3511. 'Abdur-Rahman bin Qais bin 
Muhammad bin AI-Ash'ath 
narrated from his father, that his 
grandfather said: "A1-Ash'ath 
bought some of the slaves of the 
Khums from 'Abdullah for twenty 
thousand. 'Abdullãh sent word to 
him asking for their price, and he 
said: 'I only bought them for ten 
thousand.' 'Abdullãh said: 'Choose 
a man to arbitrate between you and 
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I.' Al-Ash'ath said: 'You yourself 
may arbitrate between you and I.' 
'Abdulläh said: 'I heard the 
Messenger of Allah J;  say: "If the 
two parties to a transaction 
disagree, and there is no proof, 
then what the seller of the goods 
says is what counts, or they may 
cancel the transaction." (Hasan) 

1a 	 LJ j3 	 jLJi 	[,-] 
i3I &, a/.SJI 1o: 

	

1 s' i 	LJ I 

3512. It was narrated from Al- 	 - 	ø 
Qasim bin 'Abdur-Rabman, from 	- 
his father, that Ibn Mas'Ud sold 	L5Y 	I 	I 	:. 

	
.- : 

some slaves to Al-Ash'ath bin Qais 	f : 	c 	-I 	UJI 
- and he mentioned a similar 	- - - 	- 	- - 	- 
report (as no. 3511), with some 
additions and subtractions. (Hasan)  

. 	Al: 	3W 	3JI :L 	J 	-I 	I .-y-i 

J JI 	i 

Chapter 73. Regarding Pre- 	 : Jt (Yr 	JI) 
Emption 	 - 	- 

(V 	.iI) 

3513. It was narrated from AbU  
Az-Zubair, from Jãbir who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Pre-emption applies to everyone 	 :3L; 
who is a partner with you, whether 	- 	 - 
it is a house or a garden. It is not 	J 	 j5 j --i.Ji)) : 
permissible to sell until he informs 	- - 	 - - - 
his partner. If he wants to sell it, 	4 	LJ 

then his partner has more right to it, 	 -- 
unless he gives him his consent (to 	 - 
sell it to someone else)." (Sahik) 

J -  y I 	- 	l.A: 	JI L 1L.iI 	4-,-i 
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3514. It was narrated from AbU 	
L -, - 
	- 	-. 

- t,. - 0 
Salamah bin Abdur-Rahman, from  
JAbir bin 'Abdullãh who said: "The 	 u- : 
Messenger of Allah 	enjoined 	 - 	 - 	 — - - 

pre-emption only in property that 	r 

is not divided. If the boundaries 	 j. L il :3ti 
have been fixed and the roads 	-. 	- 	 - 	- 

established, then there is no pre- 	 J- J~ 
L 

emption." (Sahih) 

1SV1: 	'--JL, 41 :L 	'L" 	-1 

ojj41,6 L,-, ~ irq ~ : L Lji3,Ji t . 	 1/r:....,-1 

3515. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'If the land has been 
divided and the boundaries 
established, then there is no pre-
emption." (Hasan) 

I 	 \./1:afJI 

.J 	LJ 

:J 

JI :J) 	 : 

3Li 	- 	 1VV.0 	iI j :L  

3517. It was narrated from 	:JUafl £3J 	 - row 
Qatãdah, from Al-Hasan, from 	- - 	 -- 	 -

SL

- 

Samurah, from the Prophet ic: 

3516. It was narrated from AbU 
Rãfi' that he heard the Prophet 
say: "The neighbor has more right 
to property that is near." (.ahih) 
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"The neighbor of the house has 	- 	- 	- 	-, - 
more right to his neighbor's house 	'H -'•' 	

. 

or land." (Hasan) 

L L< - t L5.iA ji  
Ji 1 JU 

3518. It was narrated from 'Ata', 	:j2- 	 - 

from Jabir bin 'Abdullãh who said: 	 - 	- - 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 	3 
'The neighbor is most entitled to 	: 	4 	3 :3i 4 
pre-emption of his neighbor; he 	 - 	- 
should wait for him, even if he is 	3 J,L 	 -- .ii• 
absent, if if they share a common 
road." (Hasan) 

	

-- 
Ji 	U 

Chapter 74. If A Man Becomes 
Bankrupt And Another Man 
Finds His Exact Goods With 
Him 

J4i 	:(vJ) 

OiL 

(Vi .i,..fl) 

3519. It was narrated from 'Umar 
bin 'Abdul-'Aziz, from AbU Bakr 
bin 'Abdur-Rahmãn, from AbU 
Hurairah, that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "If a man becomes 
bankrupt and (another) man finds 
his exact goods with him, he has 
more right to it than anyone else." 
(Sahih) 

tj~ Jit 	 L 	 L 	L.J 
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Comments: 
According to the situation mentioned in the narration, if the seller has not yet 
received the price of his property, and the property is still in the same 
condition as it was at the time of sale, and no changes have been made in it, 
the seller has the right to take back his property, and the deal will be 
considered as cancelled. If changes have been made in the property, then 
other claimants can also claim their share in it. 

3520. It was narrated from Malik, 	 41 - 
from Ibn Shihab, from AbU Bakr 
bin 'Abdur-Rahman bin A1-Hãrith 	f 
bin Hishãm that the Messenger of 	i 	- L)I 	 Lc 
Allah 	said: "If a man sells some 	-  
goods, then the one who bought 	 LZi)) :Ji 	4.I J,. 
them becomes bankrupt, and the 	- - 	-- 

AP 
one who sold it does not receive 	- 	- - - 	 - - 
anything of their price, then he  
finds the exact goods that he sold 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	- 
to him, he has more right to them. 	;jLl 	 ' 
But if the buyer dies, then the 
seller is equal (in claim) to other 
creditors." (Sahih) 

1YA/:(.,) 	Jl 	 )J 

3522. It was narrated from Az-
Zuhri, from AbU Bakr bin 'Abdur-
Rahmãn, from AbU Hurairah from 
the Prophet jW, similarly (as no. 
3520). He said: "If he had paid 
anything of their price then he (the 
seller) is equal to other creditors 
with regard to what is left. If a man 
dies and he had the exact goods of 
another man, whether he had paid 
any of their price or not, he is 
equal to other creditors." (ahiz) 

 

L5 	4. 	- 	'- 

ir : 
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3521. It was narrated from YUnus, 
- 

- 	- - 	- 	- 
from Ibn Shihab, he said: 	Abu - 

Bakr bin 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Al- : 
Hãrith bin Hishãm informed me - 	 - 
that the Messenger of Allah 	...... ..."  

:JG 	A+ 

and he mentioned the meaning of I 	LLA 	Uçi 
a Hadith of Malik. And he added:  
"If he had received any part of its 3)) 	: 	 i ii IWI 

price 	then he is equal to other  
creditors." (Sahih) 
[Abü Bakr said: 	"And the JL 	L 	: -9., 	Ji] 
Messenger of Allah 	ruled that ifa - 	- 

4. 	. 
' - 	- 	- 	 - man dies and he had the exact goods - 	- 

of another man, and had not paid off L-Li 	t! 	 LJ 

any part of their price, the owner of  c) 	 *c 
the goods was equal to other y 	 - - 

creditors.] Abü Dãwud said: The .±Ij 
Hadith of Malik is more correct. 

c- L. J--J~e 4,-L 	 LJI 	I ) 
. 	 J,-, '• __ 

3523. It was narrated that 'Umar 
bin Khaldah said: "We came to 
AbU Hurairah concerning a 
companion of ours who had 
become bankrupt. He said: 'I shall 
judge concerning you as the 
Messenger of Allah 	judged 
concerning one who became 
bankrupt, or died, and a man 
found his exact goods; he has more 
right to them." (I!asan) 
[AbU Dawud said: Who accepts 
this? Who is this AbU Al-Mu'tamir 
(one of the narrators)? Meaning: 
We do not know about him.] 

-i  

, 	 . 	
r1.:6,1,0 

* J_iit 	O /:ç.SL.J, rt:c 	i 	rVo:C 
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Chapter 75. One Who Takes - 	 . 	 - 

L.4 	: 	(yo Care Of A Worn-Out Animal 
(VV 	ii l) 

3524. 	It was narrated from  
Lt 	royt 

(Hammãd and Abãn) from -' 

'Ubaidullãh bin Humaid bin 'Abdur-  
Rabman A1-imyari, from 'Amir - 	 - 

Ash-Sha'bI; that the Messenger of - 

Allah 	said: "Whoever finds an j 	J .1 	:3'i 
animal whose owners could no 
longer feed it and let it loose, and he 

- 	 -- 	 - 

:Jt. JL, 31 	 JI 

takes it, and looks after it, it is his." 7)) 
(Da'iJ) 
It says in the Ijadith of Aban: -' 

"'Ubaidullah said: 'I said: "From : 0Ii. 	3 ti 	: 	 3 
whom?" He said: "From more than  
one of the Companions of the -1 	 :J ti  

Prophet  
AbU Dãwud said: This (wording) is 
(from) the Hadith of Hammäd, and  

- - 	 - 	- 

it is clearer and more complete. 
l 

l 	'SA/1 	Ij 1A/r : 	iijlJl 	 0t.iJ 

 A~pJ1JI J 	 l 	* 

3525. It was narrated from Khàlid 
Al-Hadh-dha', from 'Ubaidullãh 
bin Humaid bin 'Abdur-Rabman, 
from Ash-Sha'bi who attributed the 
Hadith to the Prophet , that he 
said: "Whoever abandons an 
animal at a place where it cannot 
survive, and a man takes it and 
looks after it, it belongs to the one 
who looked after it." (Pali) 

. 	 - roy o 

LJI 

J-j

; 

-U 	l 

4. 	 A/1:..Jl &,.. 	 LiI 	)l 

Meaning, he asked Ash-Sha'bi who it is that he heard this from. 
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Chapter 76. Regarding 
Pawning 

(VA i) 

3526. It was narrated from Ash-
Sha'bi, from Abü Hurairah, from 
the Prophet 	, who said: "The 
milk is milked from the udder by 
(virtue of) the one who spends on 
it when it is pawned. And the 
mount is ridden by (virtue of) the 
one who spends on it when it is 
pawned. And the one who milks it 
or rides it is required to spend on 
it." (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: It is Sahih 
according to us. 

;3)) :Ji 

L 	4: 	Lc 

3527. It was narrated from AbU 
Zur'ah bin 'Amr bin Jarir that 
'Umar bin Al-Khattãb said: "The 
Prophet 	said: 'Among the 
slaves of Allah are some people 
who are neither Prophets nor 
martyrs, but the Prophets and 
martyrs will envy them on the Day 
of Resurrection for their status 
before Allah.' They said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, tell us who 
they are?' He said: 'They are 
people who love one another in 
the spirit of Allah, with no ties of 
kinship between them nor 
financial interests in common 
between them. By Allah, their 
faces will be filled with light, and 
they will be (sitting on seats) of 
light; they will not be afraid when 
the people are afraid, and they 
will not grieve when the people 

? L5 

1 
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grieve.' And he recited this Verse: 
No doubt! Verily, the Awliyã' of 
AllAh, no fear shall come upon 
them nor shall they grieve."111  
(Sahih) 

, 	n:L  L5,Sj1 : 	LgL 	- - 	JJL dJ 

Comments: 
This narration apparently has no relation with the Book of Pawning other 
than that believers should cooperate with each other for the sake of Allah, 
and they should have complete mutual confidence in every deal. Pawning is 
not an obligation. 

Chapter 77. A Man Taking 
From His Son's Wealth 

3528. It was narrated from IbrAhin, 
from 'UmArah bin 'Umair, from his 
paternal aunt, that she asked 
'Aishah: "I have an orphan in my 
care; can I take from his wealth?" 
She said: "The Messenger of Allah 

said: 'Among the purest of that 
which a man consumes is what he 
earns (by his own efforts), and his 
son is part of that which he earns." 
(Sahih) 

- (vv 

(V °  ifl) 4j Jt. 

U 	: 	 - 

i :i U) 

L 	 3! 	: 

.((4LJjj  

t/:J 	)LJt 	[] 

.- :J, \roA:C 	JJ  °Lw ej t t: 	 $1J 3U.. 

-t 

3529. It was narrated from Al-
Hakam, from 'Umãrah bin 'Umair, 
from his mother, from 'Aishah, that 
the Prophet 	said: "A man's son 
is part of his earnings, among the 
purest of his earnings, so you may 
take from their wealth." (Sahih) 

LS' )L i4 

-- 

[1] Yünus 10:62. 
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Abu Dawud said: Hammad bin - 	- 
Sulaiman added: "If you need to.

,,  - 	-; 	 - 	- 
But this (addition) is Munkar. 1 1. 1  (j 

U 	 L>- 

/V:,afJ 	o, 	 'o A.: 	JWt 	-- 

j j ' / 	: 	. 	) 	,5LJl 	iA 

3530. It was narrated from 'Amr  
bin Shu'aib, from his father, from - - 
his grandfather, that a man came  
to the Prophet 44, and said: "0 - 	 - 
Messenger of Allah, I have wealth • cJ 	' 	L) 	j.4. 

and children, and my father is in !4 	J,L 	:Ji 	 3 
need of my wealth." He said: "You  
and your wealth belong to your L 	 44-'  
father. Your children are among  
the purest of your earnings, so you - 	- 	- 	- 
may take from your children's  

earnings." (Hasan) 

Comments: 
Meaning that the father can use what is necessary and fulfills his basic needs 
from the earnings of his children. 

Chapter 78. Regarding A Man 	 J) ) 	t (VA 
Who Finds His Exact Property 	 - 	- 
With Another Man 	 óJt. 

3531. It was from Qatadah, from 
Al-Hasan, from Samurah bin 
Jundab who said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 0A5, said: 'Whoever finds 
his exact property with another 
man, he has more right to it, and 
the buyer should pursue the one 
who sold it to him." (Daif) 
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Lj 	LJI 	 L 4 t J I 	LJI 	i ot 	oL] 

;i * 	j 	y t1Ao: 

Comments: 
If somebody's stolen goods are found with someone, the real owner has the 
right to take his belongings, and the person with whom the goods are found 
should give it to its owner and claim his loss from the person who sold these 
things to him. 

Chapter 79. Regarding A Man 
Who Takes His Right From 
Something That Is Under His 
Control 

I 	:t (Yc 

(A.iI)  

3532. It was narrated from Hishäm 
bin 'Urwah, from 'Urwah, from 
'Aishah that Hind, the mother of 
Mu'awiyah, came to the Messenger 
of Allah 	and said: "AbU Sufyan 
is a stingy man and he does not 
give me enough for my children 
and I. Is there any sin on me if I 
take something from his wealth?" 
He said: "Take what is sufficient 
for you and your children on a 
reasonable basis." (Sahih) 

3L 	 L 	 JI 

.' 	 i'll 	T:C  
.' Comments: 	 . 

The husband is responsible for all the expenditure of the family, and it is an 
obligation on him to provide all the basic necessities for the family. 

3533. It was narrated from Az-
Zuhri, from 'Urwah, from 'Aishah 
who said: "Hind came to the 
Prophet 	and said: '0 Messenger 
of Allah, AbU Sufyan is a tight-
fisted man. Is there any sin on me 
if I spend on his children from his 
wealth, without his permission?' 

L 	 ron 

31 1 	3I :i 
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The Prophet 	said: 'There is no  
sin on you if you spend on a 	" 	-- -- -- 
reasonable basis." (Sahih) 	 ((JJL •5 i 3 	Ji : 

. 	 rAa: 

3534. It was narrated that YUsuf 
bin Mãhak A1-MakkI said: "I used 
to record the expenses of so-and so 
for some orphans whose guardian 
he was. And (when they reached 
puberty) they made a (deliberate) 
mistake, and asked him for one 
thousand Dirham more than they 
were entitled to, and he gave it to 
them. Later on, twice the 
additional amount that they had 
taken came under my control. I 
said: 'Take your thousand that they 
took under false pretences.' He 
said: 'No. My father told me that 
he heard the Messenger of Allah 

say: "Render the trust back to 
the one who entrusted it to you, 
and do not betray the one who 
betrayed you." (Da'rJ) 

jJ '• 	-.,- 	 ,--i [,-...a 

3535. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Render the trust 
back to the one who entrusted it to 
you, and do not betray the one who 
betrayed you." (Da'J) 
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c .S.>Jl 	" L 	 ' :J 

.L 	 iJ 	1/:rL 

Chapter 80. Regarding 	 Lljj; JJj ) :4.4 (A' 	J) 
Accepting Gifts 	 - - 

(M ii) 

3536. It was narrated from 'Aishah 
that the Prophet jj would accept the 
gift (Al-Hadiyyah) and reciprocate 
them. (Sahih) 

0 A 0: 

Comments: 
It is Sunnah to exchange gifts among friends and relatives. Exchange of gifts 
strengthens mutual relations and love. If someone is not in a position to 
reciprocate for a gift, he should acknowledge it with praise and thanks saying 
"Jazakallahu khaira (May Allah reward you with goodness)" (At-Tinmidhi no. 
2035) see also no. 4811 as follows. 

3537. It was narrated that AbU 	: 	 L- - rory 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of, - 	, 	 - 
Allah ; said: 'By Allah, I shall 	L 	 L.L- 
never accept any gift (Hadiyyah) 	.L, 
after today, unless it is from a 	- 	-. 
QurashiMuhajir, or anAnsari, or a 	JU :J 

Dawsi, or a Thaqafi." (Sahih) 	- - - '-s' - 	s. - 	•-- 
4 

y1 j 	 JJJ 	 :Ji3 	 . 	- 
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Comments: 
Some people, expecting a handsome return from the Prophet , had started 
bringing gifts, and they complained about what he reciprocated with, and in 
some of the narrations, they even brought him something as a gift that had 
been stolen from him. Hence, he determined not to accept gifts but from 
those whom he knew well. 

Chapter 81. Taking Back A ZJ 	) 	- (A\ 	JI) 
Gift (Al-Hibah) - (Ar 

3538. It was narrated from Abãn . - 	- rarA 
Hammãm and Shu'bah, they said: -- 	. - 	 - 
"Qatadah informed us, from Sa'eed  
bin A1-Musayyab from Ibn 'Abbas,  -, 	- 
from the Prophet 	, who said: 
"The one who takes back his gift . 	) 	) 	:JU 
(Hibah) is like the one who goes - - 	- - 	-- 	* - 	. 	- 

c-fl 	: 	 J çPJ back to his vomit." (Sahih) - 
Hammäm said: "Qatadah said: 'We >. 	1 
do not know but that vomit is 
Harãm." 

:L 	 LiJ 	LJ 

1'1\: 

3539. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Umar and Ibn 'Abbas that the 
Prophet 	said: "It is not 
permissible for a man to give 
something beneficial ('Aiyyah) or a 
gift (Hibah) then take it back, 
except in the case of what a father 
gives to his son. The likeness of the 
one who gives something, then 
takes it back, is that of a dog that 
eats, then when it is full, it vomits, 
then it goes back to its vomit 
again." (Sahih) 

L 

I 

V:C 	L.JI 	 :Jt 	ç.J.JI 	 A: L  ' 

	

4A: 	IJi I 	rVV: 	I, 
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3540. It was narrated from 'Amr 
bin Shu'aib, from his father, from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr, that the 
Prophet 	said: "The likeness of 
the one who takes back what he 
has given is that of a dog that 
vomits then eats its vomit. If the 
giver asks for what he gave back, 
the likeness of the one who takes 
back a gift should be explained to 
him, (but if he insists), then the 
recipient should give it back to 
him." (Hasan) 

\vo/:,i[  

Chapter 82. A Gift (Al-Hadiyyah) 
	

Li 	: 	(M 
For Helping Someone 	

(A  

3541. It was narrated from AbU 
Umamah that the Prophet 	said: 
"Whoever intercedes for his 
brother, and he gives a him a gift 
for that, and he accepts it, he has 
indulged in a major form of Riba." 
(Hasan) 

Chapter 83. Regarding A Man 
Who Favors One Of His 
Children In Presents (An-Nuhi) 

3542. It was narrated from Ash-
Sha'bi that An-Nu'mãn bin Bashir 
said: "My father gave me a 
present." - Isma'il bin Salim (one 
of the narrators) said: "He gave 
him a slave of his." - "He said: 'My 

3 	:t (Ar 	J') 

(Ao ii) 
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mother, 'Amrah hint Rawãhah 
said: "Go to the Messenger of 
Allah 	and ask him to bear 
witness." So he went to the 
Prophet ji and told him about 
that. He said to him: "I have given 
my son An-Nu'mãn a present and 
'Amrah asked me to ask you to 
bear witness to that." He said: "Do 
you have any other children?" I 
said: "Yes." He said: "Have you 
given them something like that 
which you have given to An-
Nu'mãn?" He said: "No." - Some 
of these narrators said: "This is 
injustice." And some of them said: 
"This is being done by compulsion. 
Let someone else bear witness to 
this." - Mughirah (one of the 
narrators) said in his Hadith: 
"Would you not like them all to 
treat you with the same respect and 
kindness?" - "He said 'Yes.' He 
said: 'Then let someone else bear 
witness to this." Mujalid (one of 
the narrators) said in his Hadith: 
"Their right over you is that you 
should treat them justly just as your 
right over them is that they should 
honor you." (Sahih) 
AbU Däwud said: According to the 
Hadith of Az-ZuhrI, some of them 
said (that the Prophet 	said:) 
"Have you given to all of your 
sons?" Some of them said: "Your 
children". Ibn AbI Khãlid said, 
narrating from Ash-Sha'bi: "Do 
you have other sons?" AbU Ad-
puba said, narrating from An-
Nu 'man bin Bashir: "Do you have 
any children besides him?" 
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ILL J 	-1 	31 	JI 	 3 	4JØ 'J 

\v/ 1r: 	 V. / :--.-1 j;._. j 	''- 	iYIj 
:.iJ L, 	4, 	1 	YoA : 	L)3IJ 

3543. It was narrated from Hisham 	 - 	- 
-. 	 L- - bin 'Urwah, from his father, he said: 	- 

"An-Nu'man bin Bash-ir narrated to  
me, he said that his father gave him 	- 	- - 	 - 
a slave, and the Messenger of Allah J i  

said to him: "What is this slave?": 	JJL1 J JUi L5 
He said: "My slave whom my father 	- 	 - 
gave to me." He said: "Did he give 	 I:J U  

to all of your brothers as he gave to 	 •Ji :Jti 
you?" He said: "No." he said: "Then 	 - - - 	- - 
give him back."(Sahih) 	 :Ji 	:Ji 

\/'1l:C .il 	J'I 
LJ 	

AIJS 	L 	L4iI 	--I 

3544. It was narrated from Hajib L- 	:- 	3L2i.L L- - 
bin Al-Mufaddal bin Al-Muhallab, 
from his father, who said: "I heard 

- 

An-Nu'man bin Bashir say: 'The - 	 - U- 	'-'-,... 	 LJ Messenger of Allah 	said: "Be - 	- 	. 
I4 1 	JL 	JL just among your children, be just ,J-i 

among your children." (aziz) JJ 

J 	)JiU 	i 	i5¼I 	L jL 

3 LL 	rv v: c 	i --- 	3 

Comments: 
When somebody wishes to give some presents to his children, he should treat 
all of them equally and with justice. 

3545. It was narrated from AbU  
Az-Zubair, from Jabir who said: 
"The wife of Bashir said: "Give my : 
son your 	slave, 	and 	ask the  
Messenger of Allah 	to bear : j 	JU 	:J 	- 
witness for me." He went to the 

L 
Messenger of Allah 	and said: - 	- 	. 	- 	- - 	- 
"The daughter of so-and-so asked 31 L JL 	5i 	I 3 	:J41 

me to give her son a slave, and told : 	ii 
me: 'Ask the Messenger of Allah - - 	- 
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to bear witness." He said: 
"Does he have any brothers?" He 
said: "Yes." He said: "Have you 
given to all of them something like 
that which you have given to him?" 
He said: "No." He said: "This is 
not right. I will only bear witness to 
the truth." (Sahih) 

j:JU 

:Ji 

.4. 	3 
Comments: 

Making a witness in important matters is commanded. One should become 
witness only on the side of truth and justice. 

Chapter 84. Regarding A 
Woman Giving Without Her 
Husband's Permission 

3546. It was narrated from Dawud 
bin Abi Hind and Habib Al-
Mu'allim, from 'Amr bin Shu'aib, 
from his father, from his 
grandfather, that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "It is not permissible 
for a woman to do anything with 
her wealth once her husband has 
entered into marriage with her." 
(Hasan) 

: 	(M 

(Al ii) Lj • 

:J 	L7 Lc 	
1;;. - 

:r 	 4j 
:Ji 	4 

4; 	JL L 

;it U 	L 	çil 	)L..Ji 	 o.L4] 

11 : 	 , 	Li 	 )L.- 	VAV : 

3547. It was narrated from Husain, 
from 'Amr bin Shu'aib that his 
father informed him, from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "It is 
not permissible for a woman to 
give anything without her 
husband's permission." (Hasan) 

:1 	- røtV 

jf 	 L5 

'i)) :JU 
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Chapter 85. Life-Long Gift 

3548. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah that the Prophet 	said: 
"Life-long gifts are permissible." 
(Sahih) 

	

: 	L (Ao 

	

(AY 	fl) 

:JJI LJ "I Li. - rotA 

J J 

j) L5 '  L 	4tt 

.((l- 	:Jt. 

'L)J L5Y 	ç Jl 

11: 	Jl 	L 	LJI 

3549. It was narrated from 
Qatadah, from Al-Hasan, from 
Samurah, from the Prophet 	, 
similarly (as no. 3548). (Sazih) 

3550. It was narrated from Yabya, 
from AbU Salamah, from Jãbir that 
the Prophet of Allah 	used to 
say: "A life-long gift belongs to the 
one to whom it was given." (Sazih) 

.& u 

:LI 	L.  L. - roo. 

:J 	; 4i 	 1 

'Ls?Yi L5J' L 	 41 	LJl 	: 

1Yo:C 	L 	LJl 	lO: 

3551. It was narrated from Al-
Awzã'i, from Az-Zuhri, from 
'Urwah, from Jabir that the Prophet 

said: "Whoever is given a life-
long gift, it belongs to him and his 
descendants, and is inherited by 
those of his descendants who inherit 
from him." (Sahih) 

Li  

JI 

J 	 ) :jU 	LI 
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3552. It was narrated from Al-
Awzã'i, from Az-Zuhri, from AbU 
Salamah and 'Urwah, from Jabir, 
from the Prophet 	, with its 
meaning (similar to no. 3551). 
(Sahih) 
AM Dawud said: This is how it was 
reported by Al-Laith bin Sa'd, from 
Az-Zuhri, from Abü Salamah, from 
Jãbir. 

JLJt oij 	,b • 

. L LJ i 	) 	VV 

Chapter 86. Life-Long Gift 
With Mention Of Descendants 

(AA 

3553. It was narrated from Malik,  
meaning Ibn Anas from Ibn 	-. -- 	- 	-- 

Shihãb, from Abü Salamah, from 	L 	.Lj Ly') 

Jãbir bin 'Abdullah that the 	 UL 	: 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "Any 	 -* - 

man who is given a life-long gift for 
him and his descendents, it is for L4 0) :Jti 
the one to whom it is given, and it 	 - 	- 
cannot go back to the one who 	tU diii Li 	i 
gave it, because he has given a gift 
that can be inherited." (Sahih) 	 - 

1o: 	 L 	Lil 	-i 

.00. : 	 ya/:(,.) 

3554. It was narrated from Salib, 
from Ibn Shihab, with his chain 
and its meaning (similar to no. 
3553). (Sahih) 
Abü Däwud said: And 'AqIl 
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narrated it like that from Ibn 
Shihãb, (as did) Yazid bin AbI 
Habib, from Ibn Shihäb. And 
(they) differed about the wording 
(that was narrated by) Al-Awzã'i 
from Ibn Shihãb. And Fulaih bin 
Sulaimãn reported it similar to this. 

i 

lin 

L5 	Llj 

3555. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from Az-Zuhri, from AbU 
Salamah, from Jäbir bin 'Abdullàh, 
who said: "The life-long gift, that 
the Messenger of Allah . allowed, 
was when one says: 'It is for you 
and your descendents.' But if he 
says: 'It is for you so long as you 
live,' then it goes back to its 
owner." (Sahih) 

1AAV: 

3556. It was narrated from 'Atã', 
from Jäbir, that the Prophet 
said: "Do not give property to go 
to the last one (of the giver and 
recipient who remains) alive, and 
do not give life-long gifts. Whoever 
is given something that goes to the 
last one alive, or is given a life-long 
gift, then it is for his heirs." (Sahih) 

i - J UU L 

.jLJI 	JI )i 

3557. It was narrated from Tariq 
AI-Makki, from Jäbir bin 'Abdullãh, 
who said: "The Messenger of Allah 

passed judgment concerning an 
Anari woman whose n gave her 

:L L 	L -roov 

4-r 
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an orchard of palm trees, then she 
died, and her son said: 'I only gave 
it to her for as long as she lived,' 
and he had brothers. The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'It is 
for her in life and in death.' He 
said: 'I gave it in charity to her.' He 
said: 'That makes it even further 
away from you." (Da'iJ) 

i• 	 - 	 t4l 

Chapter 87. Regarding A Gift 	)I 	: 	(AV 

Given To The Last One (Of 	 - - 
The Giver And Recipient Who 
Remains) Alive 

3558. It was narrated from Abu 
Az-Zubair, from Jãbir who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'A life-long gift is permissible, and 
a gift given to the last one alive is 
permissible for the one to whom it 
is given." (Sahih) 

0 OA 

J)) : 	i1 J,L, JU :Ji 	L-  

J -  L5?)J 	 L- 

oLw 	 -L., 
L  

3559. It was narrated that Zaid bin 	 - 
Thãbit said: "The Messenger of 	- 
Allah 	said: 'Whoever gives 	kL 	 : 
something as a life-long gift, it 	- 	 - 
belongs to the one to whom it is 
given, during his life and after his 	 n :4 1 JJL J 
death. And do not give gifts to be 	- - 	- 
given to the last one alive; if  
someone is given such a gift, it is to 
be regarded as part of his estate." 	 - 
(Sahih) 



3562. It was narrated from 
Umayyah bin Safwan bin Umayyah, 
from his father, that the Messenger 
of Allah ç  borrowed some coats 
of mail from him on the Day of 
Ilunain. He said: "Are you taking 
them by force, 0 Muhammad?" 
He said: "No, rather it is a loan for 
which I am liable." (Da'ij) 

The Book Of Employment 	165 	 'il 

rA  

. 	) 
3560. It was narrated that Mujhid 	 - ro. 
said: "A life-long gift is when a 
man says to another: 'It is yours so 	 ' ..s 

long as you live.' If he says that it  
belongs to him (the recipient) and 	- - - - - - 	- - 
his heirs. And a gift given to the 	jp 	JIi  
last one alive is when a person 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
says: 'It is for the last surviving 	

: uL 	 Y cri 'JiJ 
from you and I."(Iasan) 

Chapter 88. Regarding Liability 	1i I 	 t (AA 	iI) 
For Something Borrowed 

 

3561. It was narrated from 
Qatadah, from Al-Hasan, from 
Samurah that the Prophet iii  said: 
"The hand that takes is responsible 
until it pays it back." Then Al-
Uasan forgot and said: "He is one 
whom you trust and is not liable." 
(Da'j) 

iLYL4 

3i j JI 
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3563. It was narrated from 'Abdul- : 	 . 	- 
'Aziz bin RufaI' from some of the - 
family of 'Abdullãh bin Safwan,  

- 	- 	- 	- 

that the Messenger of Allah 	. - -- 	- 	tf 
L) 	.) 	y 	411 	u' 

said: 	0 Safwan, do you have any - 	,- 	- 
weapons?" He said: "Is it a loan or !3i.)) 	JU 
by force?" He said: "No 	it is a - - 	* 	 - 

:J 	((s' 
loan." He lent him between thirty -- 	 - - 	- 	-- 
and forty coats of mail, and the  
Messenger of Allahwent on to 

4  1 engage in the Battle of Hunain. -'-' 

When the idolaters had been E 	--- 	--- defeated, Safwan's coats of mail - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
were collected, and some had been  

lost. 	The 	Prophet 	said 	to Ui)) 
Safwan: "We have lost some of - 	-, - - - 
your coats of mail. Should we pay L 	!4i1 JJL 	2 	:JU iU 

you compensation?" He said: "No, - 
0 Messenger of Allah, for there is,  

in my heart today, that which was 3 I 	3 	:l 
not present on that day." (Pali) - 
AbU Dãwud said: He lent them to 
him before he became Muslim, 
then he became Muslim. 

A/V A/1: LS4Jl 	j.LJl 	)l  

l 	) , 

3564. It was narrated from 'Ata' 	,• 	-, 	- l U- 	Lu.- - roil 
from some of the family of Safwan 	 - 	- 
who said: "The Prophet  
borrowed..." and he mentioned a 	- 	- - - 	- 	- - 	- - 
similar report (as no. 3563). (DalJ) 	

: Jli 3Ii 	l 
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A/1:iJ 	 LJ 	)i 	L4] 

3565. AbU Umamah said: "I heard 
the Messenger of Allah ih say: 
'Allah has given each person who 
has rights his rights, and there is no 
bequest for an heir. And no woman 
should spend anything from her 
house without her husband's 
permission.' It was said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, not even food?' 
He said: 'That is the best of our 
wealth.' Then he said: 'Loaned items 
must be given back, things111  given 
to a person to benefit from for a 
while must be returned, debts must 
ye repalu, anu tne one wno stanus 
surety is responsible." (Hasan) 

	

rA: 	 L  

J1 	V/O:J.- 	
-'- 	 J.L_.4 -- 	 • 

•- 	LAdij •r:C 	 :Lit 

3566. It was narrated from Safwan 	 L. - 
bin Ya'la that his father said: "The 
Messenger of Allah ç  said to me:  
'When my envoys come to you, 	- 	-- 	- - 	- - 
give them thirty coats of mail, and '- 
thirty camels." He said: "I said: '0 	iflj 	J3 :j  
Messenger of Allah, is it a loan for 	 ft - 
which you are liable or a loan to be 	- - 	-- 	- - 
given back?' He said: 'A loan to be  
given back." (Da'J)  

. 	J) J 3 : 	Jti 

0 V 	 JUl  

.rou:C 	 - '- 

" Such as animals that may be milked, trees that may be harvested and land that may be 
cultivated. 
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Chapter 89. The One Who 
Damages Something Is Liable 
To Replace It With Something 
Similar 

3567. It was narrated from Anas 
that the Messenger of Allah was 
with one of his wives, and one of 
the Mothers of the Believers sent a 
servant with a bowl containing 
some food. She struck it with her 
hand, and broke the bowl. - Ibn 
Al-Muthanna (one of the 
narrators) said: "The Prophet 
took the two pieces, put them 
together and collected the food in 
it and said: 'Your mother got 
jealous." Ibn Al-Muthanna added: 
"Eat." They ate until the one 
whose house he was at, brought her 
bowl. - Then we go back to the 
version of Musad-dad: "He said: 
'Eat' and the Messenger () kept 
the servant there and he kept the 
bowl until they had finished eating. 
Then he gave the sound bowl to 
the servant, and kept the broken 
bowl in his house." (Sahih) 

:(M) 

A\: 	0J? 	 i 	rS Li 

Comments: 
A loaned item must be returned, or its damages should be paid for. If some 
food drops on the ground, the clean portion of this should be picked up and 
used. 

3568. It was narrated that Jasrah 	 : 	- OA 
bint Dujajah said: "Aishah said: 'I 	- 	 - 	- 
have never seen anyone cook food 	-- 	 4Ji 	3 L 
like Safiyyah. She made some food  
for the the Messenger of Allah , and 	- - 	- 
sent it to him. I lost my temper and 	LW41 J  j,LL 
broke the vessel. I said: "0 	.- - 	- - - 	- - 	• 
Messenger of Allah, what is the 	: 	 L-t. 
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expiation for what I have done?" 	- .J- 
	- 	

& 	- L . 	J, He said: A vessel for a vessel and 	 - 
food for the food." (Hasan) 	 J 	U3O 

ii L L3 	jLJI 	o4] 

Chapter 90. Livestock 	 ,4JI Lt 
Damaging People's Crops 	 - 	-. 

3568. It was narrated from Harãm 	'— 	-- 	- YO 
bin Muhayyisah, from his father 	- - - 	- 	-- 	- - 
that a she-camel belonging to Al- 
Bard' bin 'Azib entered a man's 
garden and damaged it. The 	- - 	- - - -. — 	- 
Messenger of Allah ç  ruled that 	LJ 	 L ul 

property owners were responsible 	ig5,4.i JJL 	 iii 
for guarding guarding it during the day and 	- 	- 	-, 	 - - - 
that livestock owners were  

responsible for guarding it at night. 	 j.!i 

3570. It was narrated that A]-Bard' L- 	: 	 Lii. - ray. 
bin 'Azib said that he had a she- - 
camel that was accustomed to 
grazing and it entered a garden and --h 	- 	- 	-, 	- - 

L) 

referred to the Messenger of Allah 
damaged it. The matter was  

L 	i 	5 	: J 
and he ruled that protecting - 	- 

41)1 
gardens was the responsibility of  
their owners during the day, and )$  
that taking care of livestock at - - 	- 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	- 
night was the responsibility of its '- 
owners, and the owners of livestock 
were liable for any damage caused - 
by their livestock at night." (Da'iJ) Jr 	4L 

LU1. 	JJI 	&il, 	1 A 	4 IV/:1,S.Jl . 	ll 
.ro:LJl 	Jl )I 	Jl 	YtA 	vV/:(U,Jl) 

The End of the Book of Employment 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful 

23. THE BOOK 
OF JUDGMENTS 

Chapter 1. Regarding Seeking 
Appointment As A Judge 

3571. It was narrated from Sa'eed 
Al-Maqburi, from AbU Hurairah, 
that the Messenger of Allah 
said: "Whoever accepts a position 
as a judge has been slaughtered 
without a knife." (Hasan) 

- (r 

(A Zifl) 

: 	(\ 

UJ  

L 

5 Ui41 J  

3572. It was narrated from Al-
MaqburI and Al-A'raj, from Aba 
Hurairah that the Prophet ok said: 
"Whoever is appointed as a judge 
among people has been 
slaughtered without a knife." 
(Hasan) 

\ /i : 	 7&- 	i 4t '• 

Comments: 
Its meaning is to warn against seeking to judge in matters, and that he will 
suffer in this life or the Hereafter if he judges unjustly. 
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Chapter 2. Regarding The 
Judge Who Is Mistaken fL :(1Ji) 

3573. It was narrated from Ibn - - 	-, 	- 	- - 	rov 
Buraidah, from his father, that the - 
Prophet 	said: "Judges are of  
three types, one who will be in 
Paradise and two who will be in the 

- 
' 	' 	' 	'°-' 

Fire. As for the one who will be in :Jti 
Paradise, it is a man who knows  
the truth and judges accordingly. JJ 	-' 	/ 4loU 

And 	man who knows the truth, j 
but is unjust in his judgment, he - - - 	 - 
will be in the Fire, and a man who  
judges the people when he is - 	- 	--- 

'•' ignorant will be 	in 	the 	Fire." 

AbU Dawud said: This is the most - 	- La.gi j)) 
correct 	thing 	concerning 	this, -. 
meaning the Ijadith of Ibn Buraidah: 
"Judges are of three types." 

.kE-i a1- 

3574. It was narrated that 'Amr 
bin Al-'As said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'If a judge passes a 
judgment having struggled to arrive 
at what is correct, and he gets it 
right, he will have two rewards. If 
he passes judgment having 
struggled to arrive at what is 
correct, but he gets it wrong, he 
will have one reward." I narrated 
it to AbU Bakr bin Hazm and he 
said: "This is what AbU Salamah 
narrated to me from AbU 
Hurairah."11' ( Sahih) 

4ULL 	A,--YoVt 

L- :J 	.;; 

:J 	'-- 

J 	LY 	r4 

J 	:J 	L L. 

LS)) 	: 	4ii 	J 

[11 The speaker is Yazid bin 'Abdullah bin Al-Had, one of the narrators. 
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,i 	Lii 	U:i it 	k 

L 	 rL 	 L)J)i.1 	.Lc. 

.  

3575. It was narrated from AbU Lii- 	r 	 - 	oVø 
Hurairah that the Prophet 	said: - 	- 	,• 	- 	- 	. 	- 	ft - 
"The one who seeks a position of  

judge of the Muslims until it is 1) 	. 
conferred upon him, then his  
fairness outweighs his unfairness, : J U 	9-16 
he will attain Paradise, but the one .iL 	: J  

fairness, 	for him 	is 	the 	Fire."  
whose unfairness outweighs his  

,--u.-- 
((JL.J  

AA/.:a.J .>--i 	oL.4] 

3576. It was narrated that Ibn - 
'Abbas recited: " And whosoever  
does not judge by what Allah has  

revealed, such are the disbelievers" 
up to His saying: 	the rebellious. - - - 	- 
(And said:) These three Verses were :JU 	 Zi' 	4fl .i. 

revealed concerning the Jews, - .. 	- .-,i--  
4\ 	J 

particularly Band Quraizah and An- - 	- - 
Nadir. (Hasan) - 

Comments: 
Meaning, that those Jewish tribes were wont to judge by other than what 
Allah had revealed. 

[1] A1-Ma'idah 5:44-47. 
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Chapter 3. Regarding Seeking 	
t (r The Position Of Judge, And 	- 

Hastening To Accept That 	 r ii) zi 	Ij 
Position 

3577. It was narrated that 'Abdur- L 	- row 
Rahman bin Bishr Al-Ansãri Al- - 	- 	- 	-- 

"Two Azraq said: 	men from the  

locality of Abwãb Kindah arrived 
while AbU Mas'Ud Al-Ansãri was - 	 - 
sitting in a circle, and said: Is there ''--L5, ij 
any man who will decide between  -' 	- 	- 	- y j 	 -y'- -J 	y- us? 	A man in the circle said: 	I - 
will.' AbU Mas'Ud took a handful of  JL 
pebbles and threw them at him,  
and said: 	Hush! It is disliked to - 	- 
hasten to pass judgment." (Da'1J) U i-Ü 

:J 

) 	• 	/' • :aJI 4.,-.-1 

3578. It was narrated that Anas  rovA 
bin 	Mãlik said: 	"I 	heard 	the 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	say: L i Al 

	-- 

Lf ' 	- 	LL 

'Whoever seeks a position as judge, - 'i 	 -
•U  - 	LOU 411 	' 

and seeks help for that, he will be 
left [to it]. Whoever does not seek 

- 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 
J 	 LiJ 	JJ 	) tJZ 

it, and does not seek help for it, -- 
Allah will send down an angel to  

guide him aright. 	(a if) ((0L. 	ISZL. 	ui 

3 	 L5 

i;> L.Y 	LY 	L5 

41 J 	,- çidl 	-,-1 	LjJ 
4 	J.Lri 	:r 	-L. 	'Irr:C 	tuJI 

V 	 JI JGj  
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3579. AbU Musã said: "The 	:j 	L-' L. - 
Prophet 	said: 'We shall never 	-- 	. 
appoint" — or shall not appoint in 	: 	 : 
charge of our work - one who 	- 	- - 	 - 	- 
wants it.' (Sahih) 

 

r 4 Lc 

ç 3 	 : 

At : 	 J1 	L 	 lOr: 
• / : 	£. 	 3 UIiJ 

Chapter 4. Regarding Bribery 	 : 	( 
Being Disliked 

 

3580. It was narrated that 'Abdullãh 	L- : 	LL-i t.1- - roA 
bin 'Amr said: "The Messenger of 	• 	. - 
Allah cursed the one who gives a  
bribe and the one who takes it." 	:J  , 	y 
(Hasan)  

	

s 	 t] 
:i3t J, 	i 	l 	 , rV: 

U, 	JiI Aaljj 	• r 	' •Y /t : 51J , o Al 

• 1 : 	'- 

Chapter 5. Regarding Gifts For 
Workers 

3581. 'Adiyy bin 'Umairah Al-
Kindi narrated that the Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "0 people, 
whoever among you is appointed 
by us to do some work, and he 
conceals (for himself) a needle or 
less from us, it will be a yoke of 
iron on his neck that he will bring 
on the Day of Resurrection." An 
Ansari man who was black - it is as 
if I can see him now - stood up 

: 	(o 

(a 	) 

!i 	) :Ji 	4 j. 
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and said: "0 Messenger of Allah, 
dismiss me from working for you." 
He said: "Why is that?" He said: "I 
heard you say such and such." He 
said: "I do say that. Whoever we 
appoint to do some work, let him 
bring everything, whether it is a 
little or a lot. Whatever he is given, 
he may take, and whatever he is 
forbidden, let him refrain from it." 
(Sahih) 

:JUi 

j) liL :Ji ((L1i L 
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Chapter 6. How To Judge 

3582. It was narrated that 'All 
said: "The Messenger of Allah kk 
sent me to Yemen as a judge. I 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah, you 
are sending me, but I am young, 
and have no knowledge of the role 
of a judge.' He said: 'Allah will 
guide your heart and make your 
tongue steadfast (in speaking the 
truth). When two disputants sit 
before you, do not pass judgment 
until you have listened to the 
second one as you listened to the 
first one, for it is better for you to 
have a clear idea of the case." He 
said: "I continued to judge between 
people, or I did not doubt any 
judgment, after that." (Da'J) 

ç i d 	 o] 

:J, U !iL  

r'. : 
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Chapter 7. Regarding The 
Judges Judgment When He Is 	(V 

Mistaken 	 (V i) Ij 

3583. It was narrated from Zainab  oM 
bint Umm Salamah that Umm - - - 	 -- 

Salamah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah , said: said: 'Tam only a human, :iii 
and you refer your disputes to me,  

: 	4iJJ 	Ji and some of you may be more 
eloquent in arguing than others, so 

I pass judgment according to what 

I 	hear. 	If 	I 	rule 	in 	favor 	of y.i 	i 	iU y4 
someone at the expense of his • 5- 	 . 

L4 
brother's rights, he should not take 
anything from him, for I have only 
apportioned himhim a piece of the 
Fire." (Sahih) 

10 iV: J.Jt 	JI 	&-- 

JL 	UJL ,~Jt 	U 	LiI 

Comments: 
1. For someone in the seat of judgment, there is a possibility of making an 

unintentional error, and the decision may be inaccurate, therefore, the judge 
is not to be blamed for such errors. 

2. This statement of the Prophet 	shows that he was not aware of the future. 
3. This narration is a clear proof of the fact that Prophet 	was also human being. 

3584. It was narrated from 
'Abdulläh bin Rafi', the freed slave 
of Umm Salamah, from Umm 
Salamah, who said: "Two men 
came to the Messenger of Allah 
with a dispute about an inheritance 
of theirs, for which they had no 
proof except their claims. The 
Prophet 	said..." and he 
mentioned a similar report (as no. 
3583); "The two men wept, and 
each of them said: 'I give my right 
to you.' The Prophet ç said to 
them: 'Now that you have reached 
this point, divide it between both of 
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you and try to be fair, then draw 
lots (in case of a dispute), and then 
let each of you be conciliatory." 
(Hasan) 

r./i:-i  

•J JJI 4iijj i /t:1,..L 	. 	 ç 

3585. (There is another chain) 
from 'Abdullãh bin Rãfi', who said: 
"I heard Umm Salamah narrate 
this Ijadith (i.e., no. 3583) from the 
Prophet ." He said: "They were 
disputing about an inheritance, and 
things that were no longer usable." 
He 	said: "I only judge between 
you on the basis of my opinion with 
regard to issues where no 
revelation has been sent down to 
me." (Hasan' 

3586. It was narrated from Ibn 
Shihãb that while he was on the 
Minbar, 'Umar bin A1-Khattab said: 
"0 people, (personal) opinion in 
the case of the Messenger of Allah 

was only right because Allah 
showed him what was right; in our 
case it is mere conjecture and 
speculation." (Da 'if) 

s' is 31.ZIL L. - roM 

i:JUi 

:LJi 	 J 	Ji 
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3587. Mu'ãdh bin Mu'ãdh said: 	
- rOAV 

"AbU 'Uthman Ash-Sham! 	- 	 - 

informed me— and I do not think : JIi 2i 

have seen any Shami better than 	- -. 	 -. 	'V 

	 - - • 

- 	 -- 	 'J 
him." Meaning HarTz bin 'Uthman. 	- 	 - 	 - - 

(Sahih) 

.t/r:..~Ji 	çJi 	 L.J] 
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Chapter 8. How Should The 	( J 	: t (A 
Disputants Sit Before The 	 - 

Judge? 	 (A 2ii) 	L 	5. 

3588. It was narrated that 	: 	 - 0 A 
'Abdullah bin Az-Zubair said: "The 	 - 

Messenger of Allah 	ruled that  

the two disputants should sit in 	- 	-. . - - 	 - 

front of the judge." (JaiJ) 
: iL: 

i)LL- 	 at4] 

& 	J}$ j : 	JJUJ 	 : 

Comments: 
No party should be favored by the court, and both of the parties should be 
heard carefully in the presence of each other, and both should sit before the 
judge. 
One cannot reach a rational decision while angry, so judges should avoid 
making a decision when they are angry. 

Chapter 9. A Judge Passing 	
- (S 

Judgment While He Is Angry  

3589. 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Abi 	: 	 - - 

Bakrah narrated from his father 	- - 	 ft 

that he wrote to his son and said: 	:J 	4J 

"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'The judge should not pass 	

- 	 - - 

judgment between two people 	'i)) :J 	Ji :Jti 
when he is angry." (Sahih)  

v'V: JL 	Ui Li t)~ L 
V\OA: 	 i L 	

çLa3 
L5 '2 J 	:L 	Lj1 Jti 3U. 

LLi 

Chapter 10. Judgment Between 
AN Adh-Dhimmah 

3590. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "So if they come to 
you, either judge between them, or 
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turn away from them [11 This was  
abrogated by the Verse: "So judge  
among them by what Allah has :Jti 
revealed ,,121 (Hasan) - 	- 	 - 	- 

:Ji 	[:LJI] 	44 	L 

.[A:LJ] 

3591. It was narrated that Ibn , 	 ti1. - 
'Abbas said: "When this Verse was - 	 - 	- 	 - 
revealed - So if they come to you, c  
either judge between them, or turn 
away from them. If you turn away 

- - 	-. 	- - 	- 
from them, they cannot hurt you in h-U. 	LJ 	:JU 
the least. And if you judge, judge &- - 	LOV 	 •' 	 4- 	L)7 
with justice between them. Verily,  

Allah loves those who act justly 31 - J6 t. 	 o) 
If BanU An-Nadir killed someone - - -- 	—• -- 	- -- - 

U from Banu Quraizah, they would - 	 - 	-. 

pay half of the blood money, but if [t Y: 	J] 4Ik' 
BanU Quraizah killed someone  

b 	Ji 	3t~ 	:Jti from BanU An-Nadir, they would 
pay the blood money in full. The  
Messenger of Allah 	made it - 	- 	- 	- 	- - 
equal between them." (1a'J) 

L5 	 L5 	
J ; 	L 	-L-a [ 	oj1 

.,S 	 LJL Cri 	L>i 	..L 	L- 	V1V:C 

Chapter 11. Struggling For An 
Opinion When Passing 
Judgment 

3592. It was narrated from Al-
Harith bin 'Amr, the nephew of Al- 

[1] Al-Ma'idah 5:42. 
[2] A1-Ma'idah 5:48. 
131 A1-Ma'idah 5:42. 
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Mughirah bin Shu'bah, from some 
of the people of Him who were 
companions of Mu'adh bin Jabal, 
that when the Messenger of Allah 

wanted to send Mu'ãdh to 
Yemen, he said: "How will you 
judge if a case is presented to 
you?" He said: "I will judge in 
accordance with the Book of 
Allah." He said: "What if you do 
not find any (evidence) in the Book 
of Allah?" He said: "Then in 
accordance with the Sunnah of the 
Messenger of Allah a." He said: 
"What if you do not find any 
(evidence) in the Sunnah of the 
Messenger of Allah 	or in the 
Book of Allah?" He said: "Then I 
shall struggle to come to the best 
opinion and not spare any effort in 
doing so." The Messenger of Allah 

struck him on the chest and 
said: "Praise be to Allah Who has 
guided the envoy of the Messenger 
of Allah to that which pleases the 
Messenger of Allah." (a'J) 

. (kUI Uj.- 	 4U 

ai 	.- 	L  

:,.Ji* 	 \rA, rv: 

*J ) i 4 	t—LJI L 5  

3593. (There is another chain) 
from Mu'adh bin Jabal that when 
the Messenger of Allah 	sent 
him to Yemen... a similar report 
(as no. 3592). (Da'J) 

J  
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Chapter 12. Regarding 
Reconciliation 

3594. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 00, said: 'Reconciliation is 
permissible among Muslims." — 
Ahmad" added: "Except 
reconciliation that makes forbidden 
something that is permitted, or 
permits something that is 
forbidden." — Sulaimän bin Dawud 
said: "And the Messenger of Allah 
j said: 'The Muslims are bound 

by their conditions." (Ijasan) 

181 	 £Lãi 

Lit j  :(Jl) 
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3.' 	J3 	. 	 [.,.- 	oI] 	: 
•il 	 SS: 	3L- 3.'i 1rY: 	J)I>JI 

3595. Ka'b bin Malik narrated that : 	3-1 LL. - roio 
he demanded payment of a debt - 	 - 
that Ibn Abi Hadrad owed him 3.1 	,P 	Lri 	 3.1 

during the time of the Messenger 
3. 	4i1  

of Allah 	, in the Masjid. Their - - 	-. 	- - 
voices became so loud that the 441 	3. L  
Messenger of Allah 	could hear 
them in his house. The Messenger - 	- 	- - 	- 	- 
of Allah 	came out to them, LiiI 	) 	1l 
pushing aside the curtains of his - - 	 - - - 	- JJ-  apartment. He called Ka'b bin f' 

Malik and said: "0 Ka'b!" He said: J. 	J 	LZ.i 

[1] Ahmad bin 'Abdul-Wãhid Ad-Dimashq!, one of the two Shaikhs the author narrated this 
from, meaning, these are the variations in the wordings they narrated. 
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"Here I am at your service, 0 	-  
Messenger of Allah." He gestured 	U)) : J  

to him with his hand, indicating  
that he should waive half of the 	- - 	 - 
debt. Ka'b said: "I will do it, 0  

Messenger of Allah." The Prophet 	: 	3ti !At I U Lii .t 
said: "Get up and pay it off." 	 - 

(Sahih) 

\ooA: 	 ç -_j L 

Comments: 
The judge has the privilege to ask the contending parties to make a 
compromise, and decide the matter amicably, in or out of court. In financial 
matters, the claimant can forgive and leave his right. 

Chapter 13. Regarding 	 : t. ( 
Testimonies 	 -. 

3596. Zaid bin Khalid Al-Juhani 
narrated that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "Shall I not tell you 
of the best of witnesses? The one 
who offers his testimony or speaks 
of his testimony before he is asked 
to do so." 'Abdullah bin AN Bakr 
was not sure which of the two he 
said. (Sahih) 

Abü Dãwud said: Malik said: "The 
one who speaks of his testimony 
without knowing in whose favor it 
is." Al-Hamdani said: "And brings 
the case to the Sultan." Ibn As-
Sarb said: "Or brings it to the 
Imam." 11  

Meaning, these are the variant wordings narrated from them. 
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: C~ Jl 	I Jti 

- 	 V\S: 	iI 	3 	L 	i"Jl 

) 
Comments: 

It has been mentioned in a report of Al-Bukhart and Muslim, that near the 
Day of Judgment "People will come whose witness will precede their oaths, 
and their oaths will precede their witness." (Sahih Al-Bukhari no. 2652) The 
witness of such people has been condemned. In this narration, efforts of those 
who come forward to help the poor and helpless is appreciated. Such truthful 
people also help the courts to implement justice. 

Chapter 14. Regarding A Man 
Who Helps Someone In A 
Dispute Without Knowing 
About The Case 

3597. It was narrated that Yahya 
bin Rashid said: "We sat waiting 
for 'Abdullãh bin 'Umar, and he 
came out to us and sat down, and 
said: 'I heard the Messenger of 
Allah j*k, say: "If a person's 
intercession prevents one of the 
Ijadd punishments of Allah (from 
being carried out), then he has 
opposed Allah. The one who 
argues for a false case knowingly 
will remain subject to the wrath of 
Allah until he gives it up. If a 
person says something of a belic 'rr 
that is not true, Allah will cause 
him to dwell in the mud of 
Khabãl 11 until he retracts what he 
said." (Sahih) 

[11 Khabal: A lot of mud and dirt; it is explained in another Hadith as being the drippings of 
the people of Hell. 
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Comments: 
It means that when the matter is referred to the court for decision, it is not 
lawful to do anything which can effect the decision. Using influence, 
authority, or any kind of approach to pressurize the judge is illegal. 

iJ I 4.a Ij,3 Y V /Y : 

3598. It was narrated from Matr 	 - 
AI-Warraq, from Nafi', from Ibn  
'Umar, from the Prophet , with  

this meaning. He said: "Whoever 	: 	 $j 
helps in a dispute unjustly, he 	 -, - 	 -- 	- 
draws upon himself the wrath of 	 - 
Allah, Glorified and Exalted is 
He. (Hasan) 	 - 	- - 

Chapter 15. Regarding False 
Witness 

3599. It was narrated that 
Khuraim bin Fatik said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	prayed 
Subh (FaIr) and when he had 
finished, he stood up and said: 
'False Testimony has been made 
equivalent to associating partners 
with Allah,' three times. Then he 
recited: So shun the abomination 
(worshiping) of idol, and shun lying 
speech (false statements) Ijunafa' 
Lillah (worshiping none but Allah), 
not associating partners (in 
worship) unto Him."'111  

I 	 ) :Ji 

4jJ Le 

' L)) )2. 

.43 .Li 
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[11  Al-Raj 22:30,31. 
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Comments: 	 - 

It is proven by other Sahih narrations, that giving false testimony is 
considered a mortal sin. (Sahih Al-Bukhart no. 2653.) 

Chapter 16. The One Whose 
Testimony Is To Be Rejected 

3600. It was narrated from 
Sulaiman bin MUsã, from 'Amr bin 
Shu'aib, from his father, from his 
grandfather that the Messenger of 
Allah 	rejected the testimony of 
treacherous men and women, and 
the one who bears a grudge against 
his brother, and he rejected the 
testimony of the one who is 
dependent on a family, but he 
allowed it for others. (Hasan) 

3601. (There is another chain) 
from Sulaiman bin Musa, with his 
chain. He said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'The testimony of a 
treacherous man or woman, or of 
an adulterer or adulteress, or of 
one who bears a grudge against his 
brother, is not valid." (Hasan) 

- 

LL,c- 	:J 

J 	:jU ELL. L 	JL 

'i)) 	: 	 JJ.J 
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Chapter 17. Testimony Of A 
Bedouin Against Townspeople 

(v .j,,.j)  

3602. It was narrated from AbU 	 - 
Hurairah that he heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: "The 
testimony of a Bedouin against a 	p 
townsman is not valid." (Sahih) 

01 j j. ) 	' 	øj 	Lc L7 

)) :J 

.(( 

1V:C  

• •: l 	 L_&9 
Comments: 

Meaning,  since the two kinds of people live in separate areas, and it is in 
regard to disputes. 

Chapter 18. Testimony With 
Regard To Breastfeeding 

3603. It was narrated from 
Hammãd bin Zaid, from Ayyüb, 
from Ibn AN Mulaikah who said: 
"Uqbah bin Al-IIãrith narrated to 
me, and a companion of mine 
(also) narrated it to me from him, 
and I better remembered my 
companion's narration, (he said): 'I 
married Umm Yaya bint AN 
Ihab, and a black woman entered 
upon us and claimed that she had 
breastfed us both. I went to the 
Prophet 	and told him about 
that, and he turned away from me. 
I said: "0 Messenger of Allah, she 
is lying." He said: "How do you 
know? She said what she said. 
Separate from her." (aiih) 

tJ Lit. - (\ A 

('A 
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3604. It was narrated from Al-
Hãrith bin 'Umair Al-Basri and 
Ismã'il bin 'Ulayyah, both of them 
from AyyUb, from Ibn AN Mulaikah, 
from 'Ubaid bin Abi Maryam, from 
'Uqbah bin Al-Uarith - (he said): 
"And I heard it from 'Uqbah, but I 
remember the Hadith of 'Ubaid 
better" - and he mentioned a similar 
report (as no. 3603). (Sahih) 
AbU Dâwud said: Hammäd bin 
Zaid looked at Al-Hãrith bin 
'Umair, so he said: "This one is 
among the trustworthy companions 
of AyyUb." 

) JL 	 Jl 	jLJl 	)l 	o.LI] 

Chapter 19. The Testimony Of 
AN Adh-Dhimnuzh And A Will 
Made When Traveling 

3605. It was narrated from Ash-
Sha'bI that death came to a Muslim 
man in Daquqa', and he could not 
find any Muslim to witness his will, 
so he asked two men from AN Al-
Kitãb to witness it. They came to 
Al-KUfah and went to AbU MUsa 
A1-Ash'ari and told him, and they 
brought his estate and his will. Al-
Ash'arI said: "This is something 
that did not happen again after the 
incident during the time of the 
Messenger of Allah . He asked 
them to swear an oath by Allah 
after 'Asr (prayer) that they had 
not betrayed, lied, changed, 
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concealed or altered (anything), 
and that it was indeed the will and 
estate of the man. Then he 
accepted their testimony." (Da'iJ) 

Comments: 
These two narrations show that if a Muslim dies at a place where there is no 
Muslim, it is allowed to have a non-Muslim witness, and to confirm the truth 
and validity of the testimony, they can be asked to take an oath. The second 
narration is also narrated in Sahih AbBukhdri. So it proves that the verdict of 
the Prophet 	was exact according to the revelation. 

3606. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "A man from BanU 
Sahm went out with Tamim Ad-
Dan and 'Adiyy bin Badda', and 
the Sahmi man died in a land 
where there were no Muslims. 
When they brought his estate, a 
silver cup with lines of gold was 
missing. The Messenger of Allah 

made them swear an oath, then 
the cup was found in Makkah. 
They said: "We bought it from 
TamIm and 'Adiyy." Two men who 
were heirs of the Sahmf man stood 
up and swore: "Our testimony is 
truer than theirs; the cup belongs 
to our companion." Then the 
following Verse was revealed 
concerning them: "0 you who 
believe! When death approaches 
any of you, and you make a 
bequest, (then take) the 
testimony."11' 

 410 Ji  

VA. : 	4... 

Al-Mã'idah 5:106. 
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Chapter 20. If The Judge Knows 
That The Testimony Of One 
Person Is True, It Is 
Permissible For Him To Pass 
Judgment On The Basis Of that 

3607. It was narrated from 
'Umãrah bin Khuzaimah that his 
paternal uncle, who was one of the 
Companions of the Prophet 	, 
told him that the Prophet 
bought a horse from a Bedouin, 
and asked him to go with him so 
that he could give him the price of 
the horse. The Messenger of Allah 

walked briskly, but the Bedouin 
walked slowly, and people started 
intercepting him and making him 
offer for the horse, not realizing 
that the Prophet 	had already 
bought it. The Bedouin called the 
Messenger of Allah 	, and said: 
"If you want to buy this horse then 
confirm it, otherwise I shall sell it." 
The Prophet 	stopped when he 
heard the call of the Bedouin, and 
said: "Did I not buy it from you?' 
He said: "No, by Allah, I did not 
sell it to you." The Prophet 
said: "Yes, I did buy it from you." 
The Bedouin started to say: "Bring 
a witness." Khuzaimah bin Thãbit 
said: "I bear witness that you sold 
it to him." The Prophet 	turned 
to Khuzaimah and said: "On what 
basis do you bear witness?" He 
said: "Because I believe you, 0 
Messenger of Allah." The Prophet 

decreed that the testimony of 
Khuzaimah was equivalent to the 
testimony of two men. (Sahii) 

! 4 1 JJL 	 : J Ui  
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Comments: 	 'Li \A V 

1. This is a matter that is specific to the Messenger of Allah 	, it cannot be 
generalized for implementation regarding issues of witnesses. 

2. In this narration the nobility, intelligence, purity and strength of faith of 
Khuzaimah bin Thãbit has been expressed. 

Chapter 21. Judgment On The 	 I Lt - ( 	i) 
Basis Of An Oath And One 	- 	- 

(1 Witness 

3608. It was narrated from Qais - 
bin Sa'd, from 'Amr bin Dinar, 
from 	Ibn 	'Abbãs 	that 	the 

- - 

Messenger of Allah 	passed a  
judgment on the basis of an oath 
and one witness. (Sahih) cr 	LY 	- 

.; 	. 

'Lr-'i 	 j 	L 	4iJi 

.4. 	- 
3609. It 	was 	narrated 	from - 	- 	- 	-, 	- 
Muhammad bin Muslim, from . - 
'Amr bin Dinar, with his chain, and : Ji 	 : 
its meaning (similar to no. 3608). - i Salamah (one of the narrators) said 
in his Ijadith: "Concerning people's 3ki 	 L JG. 	. 
rights." (Sahih) 

A 

3610. It was narrated from AbU  
Hurairah 	that 	the 	Prophet  
passed judgment on the basis of an  
oath and one witness. (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: Ar-Rabi' bin - 	- 	- - 
Sulaiman Al-Mu'adh-dhin told me :;) 

something extra in this -Iadith. He JL 	i; 
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said: "Ash-Shãfa'i informed us, 	
,-, , - ------ 	 Jt. ----- 

from 'Abdul-'Aziz, who said: 'I  
mentioned that to Suhail and he  
said: 'Rabi'ah, who is trustworthy 	- - 	 - - - 

in my opinion, narrated it to me 	 :Ji 
but I do not remember it" 	 : 3 JJ 
'Abdul-'AzIz said: "Suhail suffered 	

- 	 - 	 - 

a disease that took away a little of
his intelligence, and he forgot some 
of his Ahãdith. After that, Suhail 	 - - - 	 - 

narrated it from Rabi'ah, from his  
father." 	 - - - 	 - 

-- -'' 

LJL 	L 	 *-~t41 
Lj 	 \rtr: 	 J, 	i 	.L..-1 

• •v 

3611. A similar report (as no. 
3610) was narrated from Rabi'ah 
with the chain of AbU Mus'ab. 1' 
Sulaiman said: "I met Suhail and 
asked him about this Hadith, and 
he said: 'I do not know it.' I told 
him: 'Rabi'ah narrated it to me 
from you.' He said: 'If Rabi'ah 
narrated it to you from me, then 
narrate it from RabI'ah from me." 
(Sahih) 

iS/'• :iJI ,--i, 	LJ 	)I 

Comments: 
Tithe claimant in financial matters has only one witness, the decision can be 
made by asking the witness to swear. This oath of the witness will be 
considered as a second witness. 

3612. 'Ammar bin Shu'aith bin 
['Ubaid] Allah bin Az-Zubaib Al-
'Anbari narrated: My father 
narrated to me: I heard my 

" Meaning, number 3610. 

-- 	ft0 - 	

J 
- - 	 i..L,- 	0/ : 
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grandfather Az-Zubaib say: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	sent an 
army to Banü A1-'Anbar and they 
captured them in Rukbah, in the 
environs of At-Ta'if, and brought 
them to the Prophet of Allah . I 
rode and went ahead of them to 
the Prophet 	. I said: 'Peace be 
upon you, 0 Prophet of Allah, and 
the mercy of Allah and His 
blessings. Your troops came to us 
and captured us, but we had 
already accepted Islam, and we cut 
the sides of the ears of our cattle.' 
When Banu A1-'Anbar came, the 
Prophet of Allah 4Lv said to me: 
'Do you have any proof that you 
had accepted Islam before you 
were captured during these days?' I 
said: 'Yes.' He said: 'Who is your 
witness?' I said: 'Samurah, a man 
from BanU A1-'Anbar,' and another 
man whom he named. The man 
bore witness, but Samurah refused 
to bear witness. The Prophet of 
Allah 	said: 'He has refused to 
bear witness, so you may swear an 
oath with your other witness.' I 
said: 'Yes.' He asked me to swear 
an oath, and I swore by Allah that 
we had accepted Islam on such and 
such a day, and we had cut the 
sides of the ears of our cattle. The 
Prophet of Allah 	said: 'Go and 
take half of their wealth, but do 
not touch their children. Were it 
not that Allah, Most High, does 
not like efforts to be wasted, we 
would not have taken even a rope 
from you." Az-Zubaib said: "My 
mother called me and said: 'This 
man took my rug.' I went to the 
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Prophet of Allah 	and told him, 
and he said to me: 'Detain him.' I 
collared him and stood with him 
where we were, and the Prophet of 
Allah 	looked at us standing 
there, and said: 'What do you 
intend to do with your prisoner?' I 
let him go, and the Prophet of 
Allah jor, stood up and said to the 
man: 'Give this man back his 
mother's rug that you took from 
her.' He said: '0 Prophet of Allah, 
it is no longer in my possession.' So 
the Prophet of Allah 4, took the 
man's sword, and gave it to me, 
and he said to the man: 'Go and 
give him some Sã' of food as well.' 
So he gave me some ã' of barley 
as well." (Da'J) 

: 	3La 4uU 

L' 	:J ti 

Lse* ( LI 	) aAA/\:l j  JI ..L L:Y 	 Lr j' 
4J L,  

Chapter 22. Two Men Who Claim 
Something But Have No Proof 

3613. It was narrated from Yazid 
bin Zural' (he said): "Ibn Abi 
'ArUbah narrated to us, from 
Qatãdah, from Sa'eed bin AN 
Burdah, from his father, from his 
grandfather, AbU Musa Al-Ash'ari, 
that two men brought a claim to a 
camel, or another animal, to the 
Prophet 	, and neither of them 
had any proof, so the Prophet 
ruled that they should share it 
equally. (Ijasan) 

L 	 T )I 	[-J 

rr : 	 otri.: 

3L- I iI 	 ov/.:L.Jj 
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Comments: 
Regarding the principles of witnesses and testimony, Islam provides solutions 
to all kind of situations and circumstances. If the claimant has only one 
witness, the oath serves the purpose of a second witness. If the claimant has 
no witness, and the defendant does not want to swear an oath, the judge can 
recommend a compromise. In the case of a compromise, the disputed 
property can be divided among the parties. 

3614. It was narrated from 'Abdur-  
Rahim bin Sulaimãn, from 	- - -- 	-- 
Sa'eed 11  with his chain, and its  

meaning (as no. 3613). (Hasan)  

L Lii 	J  )i [i 

3615. It was narrated from Uajjaj 	Ui- - r 
bin Minhal, (who said): "Hammãm 	- 	-- 
narrated to us, from Qatadah," 	 L. : J 

with his meaning and his chain; 
"that two men lay claim to a camel 	- -. - 	- 	- 
during the time of the Prophet , 	 J 	 4 
and each of them sent two 	 - 
witnesses, and the Prophet 	•'' 	 -'-- 
divided it equally between them." 
(Hasan) 

4iit, So/t: 	 LJ 	Ji ) 

3616. It was narrated from AN 
Räfi', from AbU Hurairah that two 
men referred a dispute concerning 
some property to the Prophet , 
but neither of them had any proof. 
The Prophet ç said: "Draw lots to 
decide who will swear an oath and 
it will be as it is,[zI regardless of 
the outcome and whether they like 
that or not." (Sahih) 

J 3L Liil L 	-Jl -L 

" Meaning, Sa'eed bin AN 'Arubah (Tuhfat Al-Ashraf no. 9088; 6:452) 
121 Meaning, draw lots to see who takes the oath, and then, the one who swears the oath 

will take what he claims is his. 
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3617. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from Hammäm bin 
Munabbih, from Abu Hurairah, 
from the Prophet 	who said: 
"Whether they both dislike 
swearing an oath or like it, they 
still have to draw lots (to decide 
who will swear an oath)." 
Salamaht1' said: "Ma'mar informed 
us,"  and he said: "Whether they 
both dislike swearing an oath." 
(Sahih) 

s 	:J 	. 	 ) 

• - 	 4 
:JU Z'U'Ll j 

tivt : 	L ).JI 	Sv: 	 rv/  

Comments: 	
jl 

When both the claimant and defendant are not willing to take an oath, the 
judge can decide by drawing lots. The name that appears by the lot will have 
to take an oath or withdraw. 

3618. A similar report (as no. 	. -. 	- 	- 
3617) was narrated from Sa'eed bin 	- 	 -- 

AN 'ArUbah with the chain of Ibn 	 iJL- L1- 
Minhäl. He said: "Concerning an 	- 	.. 	 - 

:J animal, and they had no proof, so 	- 
the Messenger of Allah 	ordered 	- 
them to draw lots to decide who 	 - 
would swear the oath." (Sahih) 	 i  Lf L. 

.rr/v:il 	 l 

Chapter 23. The Defendant 
Should Swear An Oath 

(r 	i) 

(r A,il) 4 
3619. It was narrated that Ibn AN 
Mulaikah said: "Ibn 'Abbas wrote 
to me saying that the Messenger of 
Allah 	judged that the defendant 

That is, one of the two that he heard tin, o.trration from. 
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should swear the oath." (Sahih) 	
5LJ LS 	 4 j) 

V : 	 L L.Ai 'J 	o 	c 
.41 

Chapter 24. How The Oath 	 : 	( 
Should Be Sworn 

(U 

3620. It was narrated from Ibn  
'Abbãs that when he asked him to 	- 	 - 	-- 
swear an oath, the Messenger of  

Allah 	said to a man: "Swear by 
Allah, besides Whom there is none 	- 	 - 	- 
worthy of worship, that you do not 	L$ 

owe himhim anything," meaning, the 	- 
plaintiff. (Hasan) 	 - 

	

:L 	JU 

'.•V: 	Sfl 	 Va:C  

Tor / )  

Chapter 25. If The Defendant 
Is A Dhimmi, Should He Swear 
An Oath? 

3621. It was narrated that Al-
Ash'ath said: "There was some 
land that was jointly owned by 
myself and a Jewish man, and he 
denied me my rights. I brought him 
to the Prophet ;, and the Prophet 

said to me: 'Do you have any 
proof?' I said: 'No.' He said to the 
Jew: 'Swear an oath.' I said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, then he will 
swear an oath and take away my 

0 0 	 4 
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property.' Then Allah revealed 	 - 
'Verily, those who purchase a small  

gain at the cost of Allah's 	 JU fl y-T 3I 
Covenant... ' until the end of the 	 - 
Verse. " 11 	 .rtr: 
Comments: 

If the dispute arises with some non-Muslim, he would be asked to swear by 
Allah, and if he gives a false oath in the Name of Allah, the Muslim claimant 
would bear the loss with patience and leave the matter with Allah. 

Chapter 26. When A Man 
Swears An Oath On The Basis 
Of What He Knows And Not 
On The Basis Of What He Has 
Witnessed 

3622. It was narrated from Al-
Ash'ath bin Qais that a man from 
Kindah and a man from 
Iladramawt referred a dispute to 
the Prophet 	concerning some 
land in Yemen. The Hadrami man 
said: "0 Messenger of Allah, my 
land was usurped by the father of 
this man, and it is in his 
possession." He said: "Do you have 
any proof?" He said: "No, but 
make him swear an oath by Allah 
that he is unaware that it was my 
land, which was usurped by his 
father." The Kindi man prepared 
to swear an oath... and he quoted 
the Hadith. (Hasan) 

3623. It was narrated from 
'Alqamah bin Wã'il bin Hujr Al-
HadramI, from his father who said: 
"A man from Hadramawt and a man 
from Kindah came to the Messenger 
of Allah 	The Hadrami man said: 

( 	) 	t 

rt i: 	 L.l] 

[11 Al 'Imrãn 3:77. 
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'0 Messenger of Allah, this man has 
--' taken land by force from me that 

belonged to my father.' The Kind! Li 	! 
man said: 'It is my land, and is in my 
possession, and I cultivate it; he has 

- 
: 	J 

no right to it.' The Prophet 	said 3 
to the Hadrami man: 'Do you have 
(ary) proof?' He said: 'No.' He said: 

- - 	 - - 
: 	: 	 : 

'Then you have to accept his oath.' !   He said: '0 Messenger of Allah, he 
is a liar; he does not care about an J4 	Lit 
oath, and he would not stop at 

.( Ui)) 	:J Li 
anything.' 	The 	Prophet 	4J 	said: 
'You have no other choice." (Sahih) 

, )Wk, 	;-i 

Comments: 
.4. 

1. After swearing the oath in the Name of Allah, the defendant is free from the 
plaintiffs claim. His character has nothing to do with his oath. He may be a 
pious man or a criminal. 

2. The claimant can ask the defendant about his true knowledge of the facts 
regarding the disputed property. The Prophet 	did not object when the 
Hadrami questioned the man of BanU Kindah if he knew or not. 

Chapter 27. How Should a 
Dhimmi be Asked to Swear an 
Oath? 

3624. It was narrated from Ma'mar, 
from Az-Zuhri, who said: A man 
from Musainah narrated to us - 
while we were with Sa'eed bin Al-
Musayyab - from Abu Hurairah, 
who said: The Messenger of Allah 

said to the Jews: "I adjure you by 
Allah, Who revealed the Tawrah to 
Musa, what do you find in the 
Tawrah about the one who commits 
Zinã?"... and he quoted the Hadith 
about stoning. (a'J) 

t - (v 

(v 

L 	 L 	- 

; L- :J 	rY 

,L, J :J 

_5i OLJ 

((_ 	
L 

TVA /:.L,.-t 	ttc. : 	tAA: 
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3625. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin Isaq, from Az-
Zuhri with this Hadtth, and his 
chain. He said: "A man from 
Muzainah, who was one of those 
who sought knowledge and 
acquired it, told Sa'eed bin Al-
Musayyab..." and he quoted a 
similar Hadith (as no. 3624). (Da'iJ) 

3626. It was narrated from 
'Ikrimah that the Prophet 	told 
him, meaning, Ibn SUriya: "I adjure 
you by Allah, Who saved you from 
the people of Fir'awn, and parted 
the sea for you, and shaded you 
with the cloud, and sent down the 
manna and quails to you, and sent 
down the Tawrah to MUsã - do you 
find stoning (mentioned) in your 
Book?" He said: "You have 
adjured me with what is 
tremendous, and I cannot lie to 
you." And he quoted the Ijadith. 
(Da't) 

:JU -&; 4.L;J 

3 , 

1 jti 

iJI 	L 

'L 	L L 	 3fl; 
:J((~ 	

ILI 

Comments: 
The oath from non-Muslims living in a Muslim country should be taken 
according to their faith. 

Chapter 28. A Man Who 
Swears To Establish His Rights 

3627. It was narrated from 'Awf 
bin Malik that the Prophet j 
judged between two men, and 
when he left, the man against 
whom the ruling went, said: "Allah 

(A Zi,JD 

nyv- 

:'i 	) 
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is sufficient for me, and He is the 
best disposer of affairs." The 
Prophet 	said: "Allah, Exalted is 
He, apportions blame for 
negligence, but you should take 
care of your affairs and be smart. 
Then if something gets the better 
of you, in that case you may say: 
'Allah is sufficient for me and He 
is the best disposer of affairs." 
(Da 'if) 

p 	 JL 	JU,  

Chapter 29. Regarding A  
Person In Debt, Should He Be  
Detained? 

3628. It was narrated from Urwah 
- 

bin Sharid, from his father, that the J ¶ 	41 	L- 	: 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "Any  
delay on the part of one who can 1Y 7 	LO  

afford (to repay a debt) makes it 
permissible to dishonor him and - 	 - 	-. 
punish him." (Hasan) . ((4 	 3 	: j  
Ibn Al-Mubãrak 1  said: "It makes i2 	 : 
it permissible to dishonor him' 
means that he may be addressed  

harshly; and 'punishing him' means 
detaining him." 

1t: 	3L- 	i -• 

L 	iiJS Y t 	JJ 	 aiij  

3629. Hirmãs bin Habib - a man 
from the people of the desert - 
narrated from his father, that his 
grandfather said: "I came to the 

M And he is one of the narrators in the chain. 

:-S 
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Prophet i  with a man who owed 
me a debt, and he said to me: 
'Stick with him (do not let him out 
of your sight).' Then he said to me: 
'0 brother of Bani) Tamim, what 
do you intend to do with your 
prisoner?" (Da'if) 

Ju L3 
:) ju 	((JI)) L) 

.(( 3; : 

th 	JI L LaJ -L l -i 	oL.4] 

Comments: 
If the debtor is a rich and wealthy person, it is allowed to demand one's due 
with harsh words and by detaining him, if necessary. 

3630. It was narrated from Ma'mar, 	- 	 . - 
JA 	 r 

from Bahz bin Hakim, from his 
father, from his grandfather that the 	 : 
Prophet 	detained a man on the 	- 	'- 	 - 
basis of an accusation. (Hasan) 	

•)I 	 &.I 

•4 

) 	tAA tAVS:C 	LJl °Lw 	:Ji 

• / 	• .r: 	J)1>JI 	l 	\ AA 	: 	jl3 

Comments: 
An accused whose offence has yet not been proved can be detained for a 
short time, for the purpose of an investigation. His detention should not be 
for a period longer than required to resolve the matter. 

3631. It was narrated from Isma'il, 
from Bahz bin Hakim, from his 
father, from his grandfather - Ibn 
Qudamah'1  said: "that his brother 
or paternal uncle" Mu'ammal12' 
said: "that he" - "stood up when 
the Prophet 	was delivering a 
Khubah and said: 'My neighbors - 

- 
:Iji :L 

"
'JI Jt. 

[1] Muhammad bin Qudamah, one of the two from whom AbU Dawud heard the narration. 

[2] He is the other Shaikh of Abu Dawud in this narration, and the meaning is, they 
narrated it with these variations. And it appears that the distinction is between it being 
about Bahz's grandfather, or about his brother or paternal uncle. 
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why are they being detained?' He 
turned away from him twice, then 
he mentioned something, and the 
Prophet je5, said: 'Let his neighbors 
go." Mu'ammal did not mention: 
"When he was delivering a 
Khutbah." (Hasan) 

L 	:JUI 

:JU 	c 

$ 

Comments: 
They were detained on the allegation of slander, but when it was not proven 
they were released. 

Chapter 30. Regarding  
Authorization 	

* (r• 

3632. It was narrated that Jabir bin  
'Abdullãh said: "I wanted to go out - 	- 	- 
to Khaibar, so I came to the  

Prophet 	and greeted him with 
Salam, and I said to him: 'I want to  
go out to Khaibar.' He said: 'When : 
you come to my deputy, take five L;- 
Wasqs from him. If he asks you for - 	- - 
a sign, place your hand on his  

collar bone." (Da'if) i 	:ju 

i 
•(( 	 .3i 

ui 	.i..... 	 \0   l.4] 

• il 	I* 	 L 

Comments: 
It is proven from Sahiz narrations that appointing an agent is lawful. The 
Prophet 	used to appoint someone for doing personal tasks. See Sahih Al- 
Bukhãri no. 3642. 

Chapter 31. Regarding Judicial cr  
Matters - 	- * 

(r 

3633. It was narrated from Bushair  :I 	ti1. - 
bin Ka'b A1-'Adawi, from Abti -- -- 	 -- 

Hurairah that the Prophet 	ç  said: J. 
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"If you dispute concerning a 	 - 
pathway, make it seven fore-arms 	 Ojj. L5 L '  

lengths." (ahih) 	 :jU  

.5 A 	 j 	- 	L 	II 	çJ  

-' :JU, 	i 	j..il 	ro1: 

\ . A:C 

3634. It was narrated from Al- j 	 L. - nri 
A'raj that AN Hurairah said: "The - - 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'If one 3L 	L-I 	: 	fli 
of you 	asks 	his 	brother 	for  

	

- 	- 	- 	 - 
4.0 	J )  J 	: J 

permission to fix a piece of wood 
-' 

to his wall, he should not prevent i 	3iI 	: 
him." They (those who were - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- - 
listening to AN Hurairah) lowered  
their heads and he said: "Why do I : JUi 
see you paying no attention to this - 
Hadith? I shall most certainly keep 
reminding you of it." (Sazih) l 	-L;- 	1-Uj,  

3Li 	L.- 	 -L. 	.S:L 	rOr:C 

Comments: 
It is one of the basic and essential rights of a neighbor, that if it is not 
harmful and damaging for his own property, one should allow his neighbor to 
use his wall for construction. 

3635. It was narrated from AbU 
Sirmah, the Companion of the 
Prophet 	, that the Prophet tij 
said: "Whoever harms others, 
Allah will harm him, and whoever 
shows hostility to others, Allah will 
show hostility to him." (Da'iJ) 

L:r 	 L5 

44 

:JiIlH 
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 Comments: 
A Muslim should not become a cause of trouble or harm for his Muslim 
brother, otherwise he may become the target of the curse of the Prophet . 

3636. AbU Ja'far Muhammad bin 
'All narrated from Samurah bin 
Jundab, that he had some palm 
trees in the grove of an Ansãri 
man. He said: "The man had his 
family with him, and Samurah used 
to enter the grove to go to his palm 
trees, and that caused annoyance 
and hardship to him (the Ansari 
man). He asked him to sell (the 
trees), and he refused. He asked 
him to take some other trees in 
exchange, and he refused. So he 

	

went to the Prophet 	and told 
him about that, and the Prophet 
asked him to sell it, but he refused; 
he asked him to accept some other 
trees in exchange, but he refused. 
He said: 'Give it to him and you 
will have such and such,' something 
with which he tried to encourage 
him, but he refused. He said: 'You 
deliberately want to cause harm to 
others.' The Messenger of Allah 
said to the Ansãn 'Go and uproot 
his palm trees." (Da'ij) 

	

3L..L 	. 

.0 0v 

Comments: 
A judge has the authority to take severe action against the oppressor, to save 
someone from harm, in such genuine circumstances as detailed in the 
narration. 
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3637. 'Abdullah bin Az-Zubair 
narrated that a man disputed with 
Az-Zubair about the streams of the 
Harrah which they used for 
irrigation. The Anãri said: "Let 
the water flow," but Az-Zubair 
refused. The Prophet j said to 
Az-Zubair: "Water (your trees), 0 
Az-Zubair, then let the water flow 
to your neighbor." The AnsãrI got 
angry. and said: "0 Messenger of 
Allah, it is because he is your 
cousin!" The face of the Messenger 
of Allah i  changed color, then he 
said: "Water (your trees) then 
block the water until it backs up to 
the bottom of the wall." Az-Zubair 
said: "By Allah, I think this verse 
was revealed concerning that: But 
no, by your Lord, they can have no 
Faith, until they make you 
judge..."111  (Sahih) 

ri. 	ros:C  
. . 	UI 	 L.I 	L JLJ 

3638. 	It was narrated 	from - 	y 	- 
Tha'labah bin AbI Malik that he - - - 
heard their elders saying, that a .. I 
man from the Quraish shared (a 

L5I 
-- JiL 

water source) with BanU Quraizah, -; - - 	- - 
and 	he 	referred 	a 	dispute 5- 	3 
concerning MahzUr - meaning, a 
stream whose water they shared  

• - 	- 	,- 	- 	- 	- 

to the Messenger of Allah 	. The - 	 n 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	passed -- 
judgment between them, ruling  
that the water should reach the 
ankles, and that (those using) the - - - 
upper part should not withhold  

[1] An-Nisa' 4:65. 
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water from (those using) the lower 
part. (Hasan) 

3639. It was narrated from 'Amr  
bin Shu'aib, from his father, from - 
his grandfather, that the Messenger : J1L 

of Allah 	1 ruled concerning the - 	- 	 - 
stream of MahzUr that it should be  
held back until (the water) reached 4. 1 Jy 	i 
the ankles, then (those using) the 5, - 	,, 	. 	-. 

r' 	 i upper part should release water to 
(those 	using) 	the 	lower part. 3.) 	 : 
(Hasan) - 

>- 	 jJ 

3640. It was narrated that AbU y'- 	- 
Sa'eed Al-Khudri said: "Two men 
referred 	a 	dispute 	to 	the :JU 	4L- 	3l 

Messenger of Allah 	concerning  
the area around a palm tree (that 

 

is regarded as belonging to it). 
According to one of them, he .. 	-, - 	-: 	- 	- - 	- 	- - 

	

1 	:J ordered 	that 	its 	height 	be 
measured, and it was found to be : 
seven fore-arms fore-arms lengths. According  
to the other it was found to be five 
fore-arms lengths. lengths. So 	passed  
judgment on that basis. 	Abdul- -- 	, 	- 	- 
'Aziz (one of the narrators) said: l 	: yJL 	J 	. 	UJ 
"He ordered that it be measured  
with one of its branches." (Hasan) - 	- - -. 

• /A:LJt  

The End of the Book of Judgments 

' Meaning, the area around the tree that was regarded as belonging to it was to be 
determined by the height of the tree. 
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The Book Of Knowledge 

In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful 

24. THE BOOK 
OF KNOWLEDGE 

Chapter 1. Regarding The 
Virtue Of Knowledge 

3641. It was narrated that Kathir 
bin Qais said: "I was sitting with 
AN Ad-Dardã' in the Masjid of 
Damascus when a man came and 
said: '0 AbU Ad-Dardã', I have 
come to you from the city of the 
Messenger 	(Al-Madinah) for a 
Ijadith which I have heard that you 
narrated from the Messenger of 
Allah , and I have not come for 
any other purpose.' He said: 'I 
heard the Messenger of Allah 
say: "Whoever travels a road 
seeking knowledge thereby, Allah 
will cause him to travel one of the 
roads of Paradise. The angels lower 
their wings in approval of the 
seeker of knowledge. Those who 
are in the heavens and on earth, 
and the fish in the depths of the 
water, pray for forgiveness for the 
knowledgeable person. The 
superiority of the scholar over the 
worshiper is like the superiority of 
the moon, on the night when it is 
full, over all other heavenly bodies. 
The scholars are the heirs of the 
Prophets. The Prophets did not 
leave behind Dinars or Dirhams, 

L 	:(J) 

(I) 
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rather they left behind a heritage 
of knowledge, and the one who 
acquires it acquires an abundant 
portion." (DaiJ) 

LL 	LJ.ii 	aJt 	 tj] 

J, 	1A: 	4i.,ji J, 	L 	 'fl 

3642. A similar report (as no. 3641) ft 	. 	ft 	L- 	- 	t 
was narrated from 'Uthmãn bin Abi 
Sawdah, from AbU Ad-Dardã', from  

-- - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

the Prophet 	.(Da'/) 

• ç * 	: 	;i 

[...A,.... 	oL4] 

3643. It was narrated that AbU L- 	: 	y 	- 
Hurairah said: "There is no man - 
who follows a path in pursuit of ' 	 ° ' 	L 

knowledge but Allah will make L 	:jç4 1 J,L, JU :JU 7) 
easy for him a path to Paradise, - 
and if a person's deeds slow him  
down, his lineage will not help him 

 to speed up." (Sahih)  

4 

Comments: 
Knowledge is not merely to know, but it is also to be acted upon, otherwise 
having a connection with learned families, and being the progeny of scholars 
is of no benefit to a person, and it may likely be a strike against him in the 
next life, if he does not act on such knowledge. 

Chapter 2. Narrating The - ( 
Sayings Of The People Of The ------- - 
Book  

3644. Ibn Abi Namlah Al-Ansari L. - 
narrated from his father, that while  
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he was sitting with the Messenger - 	- 
JtJ 	$JI of Allah 	, and a Jewish man was 

with him, a funeral passed by. He  jLaI 
said: "0 Muhammad, does this 
corpse speak (in the grave, with the  

- 	- 

angels)?" 	The 	Prophet 	said: 
- - 	3 	:JUi 	ti 

"Allah knows best." The Jew said: - - 
"It does speak." The Messenger of Jhi 	4ii 	: 	JI 	JU3 
Allah 	said: 	"Whatever 	the -- 	- 	- 	'- 	- 	. 	1 

	

J) 	
.. 	. 

people of the Book tell you, do not 
believe it, and do not deny it. Say: i 	 us 
'We believe in Allah and His . 

iiL 	t 
Messenger. Then if it is false, you -- 
will not have believed it, and if it is  
true, you will not have denied it." • 
(a'ij) 

- 	r/t:,- 	,-,.,-i 	ti] 

3L- 

3645. Zaid bin Thabit said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	ordered me 
to learn the writing of the Jews, 
and said: 'By Allah, I do not trust 
the Jews to write for me.' So I 
learned it, and barely half a month 
had passed before I mastered it. I 
used to write for him when he 
wanted something written, and I 
used to read for him when 
something was written to him." 
(Hasan) 

	

:J, 	 - 

Comments: 
Learning foreign languages is not unlawful when there is a need for it. 

	

Chapter 3. Writing Knowledge 	(r 	 .,t - (r 

3646. It was narrated that 
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'Abdullãh bin 'Amr said: "I used to 
write down everything that I heard 
from the Messenger of Allah , 

wanting to memorize it, but the 
Quraish told me not to do that, 
and said: 'Do you write down 
everything you hear from him? The 
Messenger of Allah 	is human, 
and speaks when he is angry, and 
when he is content.' So I stopped 
writing things down. I mentioned 
that to the Messenger of Allah , 

and he pointed to his mouth with 
his finger and said: 'Write, for by 
the One in Whose Hand is my 
soul, nothing comes out of it but 
the truth." (Sahlh) 

Comments: 
Allah said: And he does not speak from his desires. It is but a revelation 
revealed. (An-Najm 53:4,5) 

3647. It was narrated that Al-  
Muttalib bin 'Abdullãh bin Hantab 	 - 	 - - - 

said: "Zaid bin Thãbit entered 	
LJkJ 	 ~ 

upon Mu'awiyah and asked him  
about a Hadith, and he ordered 	- 	 - -- 	 - 

someone to write it down. Zaid 	 4. 	4JLJ 

said to him: 'The Messenger of 	 41 j, 	1 	jW 
Allah 	told us not to write down 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

any of his Iadith.'Sohe erased it." 	 - 	 ' 

(Da'J) 

I 	I )A Y o] 

-• 	 : 	aI 	- 

Comments: 	
4;.P 

. 

It is proven through many authentic narrations that the Companions would 
write narrations. Scholars have explained that in the early period of Islam, 
they was not allowed to write narrations, so that people may not become 
confused about what was the Qur'an, and what was other than that. But when 
the Companions learned the Qur'an, and learned the Sunnah, there was no 
fear of such confusion with the proliferation of knowledge. 



3648. It was narrated that Abü 
Sa'eed Al-Khudri said: "We used 
not to write anything but the 
Tashah-hud and the Qur'an." 
(Sahih) 

or: 	. 	JJi 	 .L4i 
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3649. AbU Hurairah said: "When 
Makkah was conquered, the 
Prophet j  stood up..." and he 
mentioned the Khutbah; the 
Khubah of the Prophet 	. He 
said: "A man from Yemen who was 
called AbU Shah stood up and said: 
'0 Messenger of Allah, write it for 
me.' He said: 'Write it for AN 
Shah." (Sahih) 

L :Ji - 

 

 :J ) 

:Ji i 

:J 

:JLai 0LJ 

L 	
:JU ) , 	! ILU 

3650. Al-Walid said: "I said to 
AbU 'Amr: 'What did they write?' 
He said: 'The Khutbah that he 
heard that day."'1  (Saeiih) 

ji U :J UI 	:ju 

:J 	:,) 

0 LJI 	) [ 	LJ 

P1 Al-WalId is Ibn Mazid, one of the narrators of the previous narration, and AN 'Amr is 
A1-Awzä'i, from whom Al-Walid heard the previous narration. 
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Chapter 4. A Stern Warning 	
- ( 

Against Lying About The 	 - - - - - 
Messenger Of Allah 	 ( Zi) 

3651. It was narrated from 'Amir . jG .3G 	3  
bin 'Abdullãh bin Az-Zubair that 
his father said: "I said to 	L1 - : 	 : 	i - 	1- 
Zubair: 'What is keeping you from 	- 	— 	-. - 

- 	
cJ 

narrating from from the Messenger of 	 -. - 

Allah 	, as your companions 	
- ). 	: 

narrated from him?' He said: 'By 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	- 
Allah, I was very close to him, but I  
heard him say: "Whoever tells a lie  
about me deliberately, let him take 	 — 	- - 
his seat in the Fire." (Sahih) 	 '> .,t 

i3 !4fl L :3u 	Ic 
,- 

	

) :J 	~i 	 _•; 

U 	J J.Ø 

.4 

Comments: 
Many of the Companions were cautious in narrating, lest they make an 
unintentional error. 

Chapter 5. Speaking About The 
Book Of Allah Without 
Knowledge 

3652. It was narrated that Jundab 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 40, 
said: 'Whoever speaks about the 
Book of Allah on the basis of his 
own opinion, even if he is right, has 
erred." (Da'iJ) 

iJ 	L. u YJii  
:3 	 i 	 :J 	3t 	 - 	o:C ' 
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Chapter 6. Repeating Words ji JJJz 	t 	- ( 

3653. It was narrated from AbU  
Sallam, from a man who served the - - 	 - 	 -- 

Prophet 	, that when the Prophet  
said a Ijadith, he would repeat 

it three times. (Hasan) - 

r3k_ 

(*) 
J14 

ILd')U 

L U1j 	 4ili j,. L 

)_ 	
i 3L-- ~?l a-9i 

Chapter  7. Regarding Speaking 
- - 	: 	A. 	(V 

Quickly - 	- - 
(V ZiJl) 

3654. It was narrated from Sufyan - 	riot  

bin 'Uyainah, from Az-Zuhri, from  
'Urwah who said: "AbU Hurairah sat  

at the side of 'Aishah's apartment  
when she was praying, and he said: - - - - 	 - 	- 	- 	 -- 	- 

'Listen, 0 lady of the apartment, 'cc ci 

twice (in quick succession).' When  JA 
she had finished her prayer, she said: 

- - 

'Are you not surprised by this man -LAS  

and the way he speaks? The 35- 
Messenger of Allahused to ' - 	

- 

speak, and if a man wanted to count 

	

- 	 - 	- 

	

1' 3 	LJ 	i 
the words, he could do so." (Sahih) 

U. 	ro- v. 	 Ji L 	U.J I,--i 

L 	 JL.i . :L 	J.Li 

• 4 

3655. It was narrated from YUnus, 	;; 	, 	 - 

from Ibn Shihãb that 'Urwah bin 	 - - 	 -  
Az-Zubair narrated to him, that 	?3H :JU 	I 	- I :,

-
Jl 

'Aishah, the wife of the Prophet  U 	' 	 Lri 
~41, said: Are you not surprised 	- 	 - 
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that AN Hurairah came and sat at  
3 the side of my apartment, and 

narrated from the Messenger of 
Allah 	ç,  making me hear that. I  
was offering a voluntary prayer, '&r' 

and he stood up (and left) before I 
finished my voluntary prayer. If I - 	- 
had caught up with him I would 4T 
have told him: 'The Messenger of  ... 	._L>J 
Allah 	did not speak as quickly - 	- 
as you do." (ahiz) 

Ji 4ac-, 	LJ 	L>Jt )t 

.roA : 

Chapter 8. Caution In Issuing )jiI 	(A 
Fatwa 

(A 

3656. 	It was narrated from U. 	- 
Mu'awiyah that the Prophet - • - 
forbade asking awkward questions.  

(Da'iJ) 

LW 

o/o:i 	 e4] 
.LJi 	i...e 	:,-LJ .3L>-I 	4. 	,J 

3657. AbU Hurairah said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Whoever is given a Fatwa that is 
not based on knowledge, his sin is 
borne by the one who gave the 
Fatwa." Sulaimãn Al-MahrI (a 
narrator) added in his Hadith: "The 
one who gives advice to his 
brother, knowing that what is 
better for him lies elsewhere, he 
has betrayed him." This is the 
wording of Sulaimãn. (Hasan) 

:)J 

3 :J 

3 
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or:C 	 I U I [. 

Chapter 9. It Is Disliked To  
Withhold Knowledge 	 - 	

- 	0 .i>JI) 

3658. It was narrated that AbU 	:J.L 	 - r-LOA 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 	- -. 	- 	- 
Allah 	said: 'Whoever is asked 	

L3.- :L- L.,.x- 

about knowledge and he withholds 	4 1 J 	JU : Jti ) 
it, Allah will bridle him with reins of 	- 	- 	 - 
fire on the Day of Resurrection."  
(Hasan) 	 L 

1tS:C Lfl 3LS } 	L 	L,ii 	ii 	 oL] 

* 	3L- 	 :r- :Jti 

Comments: 
This is related to the knowledge of duties which are basically essential on 
every Muslim. It is the duty of the scholars to spread knowledge and tell the 

	

common people about these b 	essential duties. 

Chapter 10. The Virtue Of 
Spreading Knowledge 

3659. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah ç said: 'You hear and 

Li 	- 	øo' 

1 :i 
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others will hear from you, and 
people will hear from those who 
hear from you." (Da'iJ) Uy.j LJ 	•LJ 

3ZL : 4 

3. 	 y r/\:-  
e 	iJ 4J) 	/ 	 VV: 

3660. It It was narrated that Zaid bin 
Thãbit said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: 'May 
Allah bless a man who hears a 
Hadith from us, and memorizes it 
so that he can convey it to others, 
for perhaps he is conveying it to 
one who will understand it better 
than him, and perhaps the one who 
conveys knowledge does not 
understand it himself." (Sahih) 

Ub- 
Left L5 	

- 	 . 	ft 
c 	 LL. 	 : 

L 

J, 	 to: ~H lj 1101: 

yr 
Comments: 

It is through this method that what our religion is, will be differentiated from 
what came later that others claim is religion. 

3661. It was narrated from Sahl 	L. 	L L.. - 
bin Sa'd that the Prophet 	said:  
"By Allah, if Allah were to guide  
one man at your hand, it would be  
better for you than red camels."  

JLi 
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Chapter 11. Narrating From  
The Children Of Israel  

3662. It was narrated that AbU 	: 	) - 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of  
Allah 	said: 'Narrate from the  
Children of Israel, and there is no 	ju :ju i; 	5J 
harm. (Hasan) 	 - 	 - 

\Vt : 	 tyt/ :,-1  
i 	 JJi 

Comments: 
Meaning, without believing or denying, as preceeded in no. 3644. 

3663. It was narrated that •jJ ,. 	L. - rvr 
'Abdullah bin 'Amr said: "The 	 - 	 - -. • 
Prophet of Allah j4. used to 	 L> 

narrate to us about the Children of 
 

Israel until morning came, and 	- - 	-. 	- 
nothing would interrupt him except 	 J*7-1 
the obligatory prayer." (Da'iJ) 

Chapter 12. Regarding Seeking 
Knowledge For Other Than 
(The Sake Of) Allah 

3664. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Whoever seeks 
knowledge that should be sought 
seeking the Face of Allah, but he 
only seeks it for the sake of some 
worldly gain, he will not smell the 
Arf of Paradise on the Day of 
Resurrection." Meaning, its 
fragrance. (Hasan) 

c-H-- 
(t)aul 

:LJI 	r' 

) :d.0t JL 3 	:3u 
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iL 

• :i'p 

AS: 3L.- i 	otr/A:J 

/' Comments: 	
AS 

 

Acquiring knowledge of the religion for worldy gains and fame is among the 
greatest causes of humiliation on the Day of Judgment. 

Chapter 13. Regarding Telling 
Stories 

3665. It was narrated that 'Awf bin 
Mãlik Al-Ash  ja'i said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: 'No 
one should tell stories (for 
exhortation) except a ruler, or one 
who has been given permission (by 
the ruler), (anyone else who does 
that) is being presumptuous." 
(Hasan) 

rr/t:-i t'- 	 4,  
S• / :14,ji 

Comments: 
It is the duty of those who are at the helm of affairs, to preach the commands 
and prohibitions himself, and appoint persons for this purpose who are 
worthy of this task. If those who are not well versed in religious knowledge 
are appointed for such, their lack of knowledge will lead to misguidance and 
discord in the society. 

	

3666. It was narrated that AbU 	L- : 	U. - nii 

	

Sa'eed Al-KhudrI said: "I sat with a 	- 	 - - 
group of the poor Muhãjirin, and  

	

some of them were screening 	 - 

	

others because of their lack of 	- 	- - 	- - 

	

clothing. A reciter was reciting to 	4L j LLt- : 

	

us when the Messenger of Allah 	- . - • - .- - - 	-' 

	

came and stood over us. When 	" 
the Messenger of Allah 	stood 	- 	 Wj 
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there, the reciter fell silent. He 
greeted us with the Salam, then 
said: 'What were you doing?' We 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah, he is a 
reciter who was reciting to us, and 
we were listening to the Book of 
Allah.' The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'Praise be to Allah Who has 
placed among my Ummah those 
with whom I have been ordered to 
keep my soul content. Then the 
Messenger of Allah 	sat in the 
midst of us, to be like one of us, 
and he gestured with his hand like 
this, and they formed a circle with 
their faces towards him. I think 
that the Messenger of Allah 	did 
not recognize any of them apart 
from me. The Messenger of Allah 

said: 'Receive the glad tidings, 
o poor Muhajirin, of perfect light 
on the Day of Resurrection; you 
will enter Paradise half a day 
before the rich people, and that is 
five hundred years." (Da'iJ) 

	

ir /1:..L.,-1 	['—:•-' o....4] 
. 	 jL,.. 	SV: 	j Jjp..o  :L 

3667. It was narrated that Anas 
bin Malik said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Sitting with people 
who remember Allah, the Most 
High, from A1-Ghadah (FaIr) 
prayer until the sun has risen, is 
dearer to me than freeing four of 
the sons of Isma'il (from slavery), 
and sitting with people who 
remember Allah from 'Acr prayer 
until the sun has set, is dearer to 
me than freeing four." (Da'iJ) 

: 

JU :3u 1 
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3668. It was narrated that 
'Abdullãh said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said to me: 'Recite Sürat 
An-Nisã' to me.' I said: 'Should I 
recite to you, while it was revealed 
to you?' He said: 'I like to hear it 
from someone else.' So I recited it 
to him, and when I reached the 
Verse How (will it be) then, when 
We bring from each nation a 
witness and We bring you as a 
witness against these people? 11  I 
looked up, and saw that his eyes 
were flowing with tears. (ahih) 

,- 

A••: 	
'ji 	 Ly 	 Lk2 	

3L 	0.S: 

The End of the Book of Knowledge 

I'] An-Nisa' 4:41. 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful 

25. THE BOOK 
OF DRINKS 

Chapter 1. The Prohibition Of 
Khamr 

3669. It was narrated from Ash-  
Sh'abT, from Ibn 'Umar, from - 	- 	-- 

:JJ 	l L> 'Umar 	"The who said: 	day that the 
prohibition of Khamr was revealed,  
it was made from five things: - 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	-- 	 -- 
grapes, dates, honey, wheat and  
barley. Khamr is whatever clouds 
the mind. There are three things - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
which I wish the Messenger of  
Allah 	had not left us before he  

' 	'-' explained 	them 	fully: 	(laws 
pertaining to the inheritance of) : 	4 	1 
the grandfather, Al-Kalãlah, and - - 
some types of Riba." (Sahih) '' 

r.r 	J JI L. 
J J 	L 	:4J 	L 	3I •I 

Comments: 
Wine made of anything and any kind is unlawful. Anything that intoxicates is 
unlawful. 

3670. It was narrated from 'Amr, - 
from 'Umar bin Al-Khattäb, he said: - - - 	 -- 	- 
"Before the prohibition of Khamr  
was revealed, 'Umar supplicated: '0 - 	- 	- 	- 	-. 
Allah, give us a clear ruling on " '' 
Khamr,' then the Verse which is in J 	:J 
(Sürat) Al-Baqarah was revealed: -- 	• 	- 	: 	. U 	U 	J 
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They ask you concerning Khamr and 
gambling. Say: "In them is a great 
sin..." •[h]  'Umar was summoned, 
and it was recited to him. He said: '0 
Allah, give us a clear ruling on 
Khamr,' and the Verse which is in 
(Sürat) An-Nisa' was revealed: 0 
you who believe! Approach not Salat 
(the prayer) while you are 
intoxicated... [2]  When the Iqamah 
for prayer was called, the caller of 
the Messenger of Allah k&, would 
call out: 'Do not approach the 
prayer while intoxicated.' 'Umar was 
summoned, and it was recited to 
him. He said: '0 Allah, give us a 
clear ruling on Khamr,' and this 
Verse was revealed: So, will you not 
then abstain? 13I  (Da'J) 

°L /i 	3Ji 	 eL] 

4-".'-i 4 j'Lri 	y OO : 	r. S: 

.riis :LJ 

3671. It was narrated from 'All bin 
Abi Talib that an Ansari man invited 
him and 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin 'Awf, 
and offered them wine before the 
prohibition of Khamr was revealed. 
'All led them in Maghrib prayer, and 
recited: Say: '0 you disbelievers!... 
,[41 but he was confused in it. Then 
the Verse 0 you who believe! 
Approach not Salãt (the prayer) 
when you are intoxicated until you 
know (the meaning) of what you 
utterJ51  was revealed. (Hasan) 

Al-Ba qarah 2:219. 
[2] An-Nisã' 4:43. 
[3] Al-Mã'idah 5:91. 
[4] Al-Kafirun 109. 

151 An-Nisa' 4:43. 
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L..il 	:L 	ii.,J 1 	 L4] 
- : J ti, 	Li I 	U 

3672. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "(The Verses) 0 you 
who believe! Approach not Salat 
(the prayer) while you are 
intoxicated"'1  and; They ask you 
concerning Khamr and gambling. 
Say: "In them is a great sin, and 
(some) benefits for men."121  were 
abrogated by the verse that is in 
(Sürat) Al-Mã'idah: "0 you who 
believe! Khamr, and gambling, and 
Al-Ansab (stone altars for 
sacrifices to idols etc. )"131  (Hasan) 

çt 	:J 

[:i]  

4tJc.  ;i; C.k 
.[°• :Li] 

. 	 Ao/A:iJ 	 L4] 

3673. It was narrated that Anas - -, - 	- 
rivr said: 	I was pouring wine for some .. - 

people in the house of AbU Talbah 
L 

when Khamr was forbidden, and - 
our drink at that time was only  

made from unripe dates. A man 
entered upon us and said: 'Khamr - 	- -. - 
has been forbidden.' The caller of Ji  
the Messenger of Allah 	called 

-U 	I : ji 
out and we said: This is the caller - 
of the Messenger of Allah a." J,L LiJ 	: 4i 	J,L 
(Sahih) 

JLaJl 	 J' :L ZXL.Jl  

\'A : 	j 	 L 	 1' : 	L 

[1] An-Nisa' 4:43. 
[2] Al-Ba qarah 2:219. 

131 Al-Ma'idah 5:90. 
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Comments: 
When this order reached them, they were drinking wine made of dates, not 
grapes, indicating that when the prohibition of wine was revealed it was for all 
kinds of intoxicants, whatever they are made from. 

Chapter 2. Grapes Pressed For 
Wine 

3674. Ibn 'Umar said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Allah 
has cursed Khamr and the one who 
drinks it, the one who pours it, the 
one who sells it, the one who buys 
it, the one who squeezes it, the one 
for whom it is squeezed, the one 
who carries it, and the one to 
whom it is carried." (Hasan) 

:JZ 3L-rVt 

L 

LI 	. 

t  

., 	XS,  L5 Zl, 1 41J 	:L 	i 	- 

Comments: 
If the owner or seller of grapes knows that his customer will use the fruit for 
wine making, he should not sell his fruit to him. If he knowingly does so, he 
will fall under the threat of this narration. 

Chapter 3. What Has Been 	(1 
Reported Regarding Making  
Vinegar With Khamr 	 -) J' 

3675. It was narrated from Anas 	:JG 	Vo 
bin Malik that AbU Talhah asked 	 - 	- 
the Messenger of Allãhabout 	- 05  
some orphans who inherited some 	 : Ji 
wine. He said: "Pour it out." He 	- 	- 	 - 
said: "Can I turn it into vinegar?"  

He said: "No." (Sahih) 	 - 4- :1ti 	 :J 

:J.i 
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Comments: 
It is unlawful for the Muslim to possess wine or intoxicants, so it is unlawful 
to make vinegar from them, while it is not unlawful to purchase and consume 
vinegar based upon other texts. 

Chapter 4. What Klzamr Is L• 	( 
Made From ( 
3676. It was narrated from Ash- : j 	 - r-w 
Sha'bi, from An-Nu'mãn bin 
Bashir, who said: "The Messenger 

- 	 - 
Cr 	 : 	L 

of Allah 	4 said: 'Khamr may be 
made from grapes, Khamr may be - - 	 -. 
made from dates, Khamr may be :l 	UI J,L 	JU 	:J 	,4 
made from honey, Khamr may be - 	- 	- 
made from wheat, and Khamr may  

be made from barley." (Ijasan)  

3L' 

J- 	i" :JU, 	 AVr: 	JI 

3677. It was narrated from AbU '- rwv Y. 
rT Haz that 'Amir narrated to him,  - 	- 

that An-Nu'män bin Bashir said: "J L9 	:JU 	L- 	:JU 3 

heard the Messenger of Allah - 	- 	- 	-. 
'Khamr say: 	comes from juice, ' 	' 

raisins, 	dates, wheat, barley and LJ,_ 	: JG u.Q II 	Z-L;- 
corn; I forbid to you every kind of - 	-, 	. 	- 	- : J 	I 
intoxicant." (Hasan) 

in 	)i 

3L- 	I 	 L 	i AS/A: 

3678. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "Khamr comes from 
these two trees: the date palm and 
the grapevine." (aziz) 

Lj1. -rwA 

' 	L '  :7 	 :J  3T L1 

;J)) Le 
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AN, Dãwud said: Abü Kathir Al- 	, - 	- 	-, - 	- 
 yi 

GhubarI's (a narrator in the chain) 	
J JJ 	 : b 

name is Yazid bin 'Abdur-Rahman 	 12 
bin Ghufailah [As-Suhaimi]. Some  
of them said; "Udhnainah" while 	 iJ  
what is correct is Ghufailah. 

RAO 	I' 

Comments: 
As mentioned earlier, these narrations indicate what wine was made from 
these source materials during that time, and all intoxicants are prohibited. 

Chapter 5. What Has Been 	 . U Lt - (o 	J) 
Reported Regarding 	 - 	-. - 
Intoxicants 	 (° 

3679. It was narrated that Ibn 1i1. - 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of - 	- 	- 	- L- 

'Every Allah 	said: 	intoxicant is 
Khamr and every intoxicant is 
Ijarãm. Whoever dies drinking 

	

- 	- 	- 	- 	-, 	- 
41 	j-- 	J 	J Khamr and persisting in that, he 

will not drink it in the Hereafter." 

- 	JS 31, 	,5 	JS 31 3 	L 	 --1 

. 	sfl 	y 	:' 3LL. 

3680. It was narrated from Ibn , 	 - 
'Abbas that the Prophet 	said: ft 

that clouds the mind is  "Everything 
Khamr, and every intoxicant is :Ji 
Harãm. Whoever drinks an  
intoxicant, 	his 	prayer will 	be :J 	k.. 
reduced (in reward) for forty days, ... 

' 	 • J51 	JG but if he repents, Allah will accept 
his repentance. But if he does it a 
fourth 	time, 	then 	it 	will 	be  
warranted that Allah give him to 
drink of the mud ofKhabal." It was 4 	J 	k.- 3t 	 3 	4 
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said: "What is the mud of Khabãl, 
0 Messenger of Allah?" He said: 
"The pus of the people of the Fire. 
And the one who gives it to a 
young person to drink, who does 
not know what is Halal and what is 
Ijarãm, it will be warranted that 
Allah will give him to drink of the 
mud of Khabal." (Hasan) 

,L 	 AA/A:).JI  

3681. It was narrated that Jãbir bin 
'Abdullãh said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Whatever 
intoxicates in large amounts, a 
small amount of it is (also) 
Harãm." (Hasan) 

	

L 	L1 :i U1 - 

5 

	

)) : 	uI J 	JU :Jt. 4i 

iii 	-i 	L] 
rrr: 	I Al 

3682. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "The Messenger of Allah jJ. 
was asked about Bit' (mead). He 
said; 'Every drink that intoxicates is 
Harãm." (Sahih) 
AbU Dawud said: I read before 
Yazid bin 'Abd Rabih Al-Jurjusi: 
"Muhammad bin Harb narrated to 
you, from Az-Zubaidi, from Az-
ZuhrI this Hadith, with his chain. 
He added: Bit' is Nabidh made 
from honey; the people of Yemen 
used to drink it. 
Abu Dawud said: I heard Ahmad 
bin Uanbal saying: "La ilaha 
illalläh, there was no one more 
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reliable than him, there was no one 

	

- 	- 	
- 	- 

	

)Lc 	~ 	4Ji 	' 	:J jl . among them like him. 	Meaning 
among the people of Hims, 

L 
referring to to Al-JurjusiJ I 	(aziz)  

OO A O :C  

.A t a/:(,) 

3683. It was narrated that Dailam  rlAr 
Al-Himyari said: 	"I asked the 
Prophet 	: 	'0 	Messenger 	of 

- 	 - 

LF' 
Allah, we live in a cold land where - 

we do heavy work, and we make a - 	 - 	- 

drink from wheat to give us :J 	LcJ 

strength for our work, and to help 
us to cope with the cold of our 

- 	- 	 - - ; 
land.' He said: 'Does it intoxicate?'  

-- 	 - 

I said: 'Yes.' He said: 'Be away - 	- 	 -- 	 - 

c.) 'The from it.' I said: 	people will not 
give it up.' He said: 'If the people  
will 	not 	give 	it 	up, 	then 	fight , 	, -, 

4 	. (-)) 
them." (Hasan) 

:J 	.4S) 

JL 	 . 	 t[>] 

3684. It was narrated that Abü 
MUsã said: "I asked the Prophet 
about a drink made from honey. 
He said: 'That is Bit' (mead).' I 
said: 'And they make Nabidh from 
barley and corn.' He said: 'That is 
Mizr (beer).' Then he said: 'Tell 
your people that every intoxicant is 
Haram."(Sahih) 

';i- l - rlAt 

i1i 	:J 	i1 	:J U. 

:JU 

['1 He used to live near St. Georges Monastery, hence he was attributed to that locality; 
"AI-Jurjusi" and they also say: "Al-Jirjisi." 
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vrr: 	,L_., tr 	It : ) JI 	 L4] 

• : 
Comments: 

Nabtdh refers to a drink made by soaking fruit of any kind in water, so that 
the flavor of the fruit fuses with the water. As long as it does not ferment, 
there is no harm in it. When its fermentation begins in starts to bubble and 
turn sour, some narrations refer to this later. Once it is realized that it has 
fermented, turning into Khamr, it is unlawful. 

3685. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr that the Prophet 
of Allah forbade Khamr, gambling, 
A1-Kübaht1' and Ghubaira ,[21  and 
said: "Atl intoxicants are Harãm." 
(Hasan) 

:J 	 ti—rAo 

41 	31 	 1 

Js :JL 	ii 	J4J J  

.(( 	
J 

I JU :i 

: 

• : 
oA/r:.L.-i LL 	 Y  

risi:)i 	 -; 
Comments: 

Although in the -Iadith, Al-Kübah is mentioned by name, based upon the 
body of texts, scholars say that all musical instruments are unlawful, with the 
exception of the Duff which is similar to a tambourine, except that it has no 
cymbals or bells. 

3686. It was narrated that Umm 	:Jl. 	 LL- - rIAI 
Salamah said: "The Messenger of 	- 	 - 
Allah 	forbade everything that 	L 

intoxicates or makes one languid." 
(Daif) 	 - 

is 	 l L 

- 

I'] A type of musical drum. 
[2]  An intoxicating drink made from millet. 
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k 

• i J 

3687. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "I heard the Messenger of 
Allah 	say: 'All intoxicants are 
Harãm. If a Farq (a measure) of 
something intoxicates, then a 
handful of it is (also) Harãm." 
(Hasan) 

L5) 	 - 	 AV 

L 

Ji 3L J,U- :Jt 

LJ 

-91 	U J 	:JU 

L 

t, A1\:C 	U~Jl 	I 3, 	 A11: 

Comments: 
If a large amount intoxicates, a small amount of it is also unlawful, no matter 
what it is made of, naturally occurring, or processed by humans. 

Chapter 6. Regarding Ad-Dãdhi 

3688. AbU Malik Al-Ash'ari 
narrated that he heard the 
Messenger of Allah . say: "Some 
people of my Ummah will drink 
Khamr, and call it by another 
name." (Hasan) 

:Ji J1- 	L- Li. - 	 AA 

fc 

iI3.; :J 

:JU 5fl 

flAo: 
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Comments: 
They say that Dad/it is a kind of grain or the like, if it is added to Nabidh it 
ferments. 

3689. AbU MansUr Al-Harith bin L- :; 	f 	- YtM 
MansUr said: "I heard Sufyan Ath- 

.J) 	I 	I 	: J U 	I 	Ja Thawri, when he was asked about 
Ad-Dãdhi, he said: 'The Messenger 1, 	 : J U 
of Allah 	said: "Some people of - 	 - 
my Ummah will drink Khamr, and : JU 	c.LiiI 

call it by another name." (Sahih)  L 
AbU Dãwud said: Sufyan Ath- - 
ThawrI said: Ad-Dad/it is the drink 
of evildoers (Fasiqin). 3UL JU 	:U 	JU 

L:UI 

Ji 	JI 3u J,i, 	LJI 	J1 )& 	[] 

Chapter 7. Regarding Vessels : 	(V 

3690. It was narrated that Ibn I.. 	: JU  
'Umar and Ibn 'Abbãs said: "We 
bear witness that the Messenger of 

-- 
I.L- 	: J U 	 - IJ 

Allah 	forbade 	Ad-Dubba'  
Ij y4. 	I 	 yP U 

(gourds), Al-Hantam, Al-Muzaffat, - 	- 	- - 	- 	- 
andAn-NaqTh" 11  (ahiz) 01 J,L 	3 	4. 	:U 

; 	; 	w 
iJI 	.I 	JI 	L 	J I  

S'\v. 
Comments: 

All of these vessels that were originally prohibited were such that a residue of 
the drink might remain in them, and potentially ferment. Later, the 
prohibition of using them was lifted, provided that what is in them is not in 
itself intoxicating. 

3691. It was narrated that Sa'eed - 
bin Jubair said: "I heard 'Abdullah -- 	- 
bin 'Umar say: 'The Messenger of  

'J Al-Hantam; earthenwar jar. Al-Muzaffat; that which is coated with pitch or tar. An-Naqir; 
something that was hollowed out, like the stump or a cut off trunk of a date palm tree. 
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Allah 	forbade Nabidh A1-Jarr 1' 
I went out, alarmed at his saying 
that the Messenger of Allah 
forbade Nabidh A1-Jarr. I entered 
upon Ibn 'Abbas and said: 'Have 
you heard what Ibn 'Umar is 
saying?' He said: 'What is that?' I 
said: 'He said that the Messenger 
of Allah l4i forbade Nabidh Al-
Jam' He said: 'He is telling the 
truth; the Messenger of Allah i 
did forbid Nabtdh Al-Jarr.' I said: 
'What is Al-Jarr?' He said: 
'Anything that is made from clay." 
(Sahih) 

:JU ) 

:J 	j) L 

4 	 :JU 

• J; 	:J 

c 	JS :JG 	I U 

3692. It was narrated from Abi 
Jamrah from Ibn 'Abbãs, who said: 
"The delegation of 'Abdul-Qais 
came to the Messenger of Allah 
and said: '0 Messenger of Allah, 
the disbelievers of Mudar are 
between us, this tribe of Rabi'ah, 
and you, and we can only come to 
you during the sacred months. Tell 
us of something that we may take 
and call those who are beyond us.' 
He said: 'I shall order you with 
four things and forbid you from 
four things. Faith in Allah, and the 
testimony that there is none worthy 
of worship but Allah' and he 
(Sulaiman one of the narrators) 
counted them as one - Musad-dad 
(one of the narrators) said: 'Faith 
in Allah,' then he explained it to 
them: 'testimony that there is none 

LU  Nabidh made in earthenware containers. 
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worthy of worship but Allah and - - 	- 	- 
4J 9.. 	 i rL that Muhammad is the Messenger 

of Allah, 	establishing the Salat, . 	 .n 
paying the Zakat and paying the 
Khums on whatever spoils of war 

- 	- 	- 	- 

	

-' 	'---'-i 	..fl 

you acquire. And I forbid you to  .(i
11 

use Ad-Dubba', Al-Hantam, Al- -- - 	- - 
Muzaffat and An-Muqqa3yar.' Ibn ç'-i  
'Ubaid (one of the narrators) said  s_ 
"An-Naqir" 	instead 	of 	"Al- - - 	 - 	- 
Muqayyar." Musad-dad said: "An- j 
Naqir and Al-Mu qayyar," he did not  
mention Al-Muzaffat. (SaMli) - -. 
AbU Dãwud said: AbU Jamrah is 
Nasr bin 'Imran Ad-Duba'i. 

:J 	Ji 	L 	JI 

L 	 or: 	4... 	LJ 

3693. It was narrated from Abü  

Hurairah that the Messenger of : JU 
Allah J;  said to the delegation of - 	 - 
'Abdul-Qais: "I forbid you from JILT, 3 
An-Naqir Al-Muqayyar Al-Hantam -- 
Ad-Dubbã', and skins cut from the  

top; rather drink from a skin then PLJ[j -4j 6 J.iJi 
tie it (with a string)." (Sahih)  

(k$j l j 	 ,SO, 

--'JL9 	, 
i 

Comments: 
Binding its opening with a string serves many purposes, and one of them is 
that if the drink begins to ferment, the leather container will swell indicating 
that. 

3694. It was narrated from 'Ikrimah  
and Sa'eed bin Al-Musayyab, from - 
Ibn 'Abbas, regarding the story of Li 	 ii 	: Ji 
the delegation of 'Abdul-Qais: .Lc 	j  L 	

- 	
- "They said: 'From what should we - -- 	- 	- 	- 	. 	- - 

drink, 0 Messenger of Allah?' He  
said: 'You should use leather vessels - 	- 	- - 	5 	-, 

L5 
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that are tied at their mouths." 
(Da'if) 

lArr:C 	 ri/ 	&,-- 

k 

3695. It was narrated from 'Awl, , 	- 
from Abü Al-Qamus Zaid bin 'All, 

 

who said: "A man who was among 
the delegation that came to the - 	- 	, -ju 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	, 	from  

'Abdul-Qais narrated to me" - - 	. 	) 
'Awl thought that his name was  
Qais bin An-Nu'mAn - "he OLi, ' 
said:  'Do not drink from aNaqir,  
nor a Muzaffat, nor a Dubba nor a 
Hantam; drink from skins that can - 	) 
be tied shut. If the drink ferments, . 

- then dilute it with water, and if that - 	- 
does not solve the problem, then 
pour it out." (Sahih)  

Comments: 
If the sourness of Nabidh is mild, it can be used with addition of pure water in 
it, but if the sourness is strong enough and there is possibility of intoxication 
with its use, then it must be discarded. 

3696. It was narrated from Qais 
bin Habtar An-Nahshali, from Ibn 
'Abbãs, who said: "The delegation 
of 'Abdul-Qais said: '0 Messenger 
of Allah, from what should we 
drink?' He said: 'Do not drink 
from Ad-Dubbã', nor Al-Muzaffat, 
nor An-Na qir. Make your Nabidh in 
skins.' They said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, what if it ferments in the 
skins?' He said: 'Add water to it.' 
They said: '0 Messenger of Allah!' 
He said to them the third or fourth 
time: 'Pour it out.' Then he said: 
'Allah has forbidden to me' - or 
'has forbidden - Khamr, gambling 

:Jti ,L 	. 	- 

:J3UL:J-iL 

LJ !4fl3,L 	:J 

'L 	iji j 	'i)) :J 

J 

:Ji 	t ) i 3 ! 	J,L 

jui I j  

4JU 

- 	- 	- 	) :J 
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and Al-Kübah.' He said: 'And every 
intoxicant is Harãm. " (Sahih) 

:J  

:Ji 

L Ji L,-1 	Y  t  

3697. It was narrated that 'All 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
forbade us from using Ad-Dubba', 
Al-Hantam, An-Na qir, and Al-
Ji'ah." 1 (Da'ij) 

:Jti 	 — 

:J IL 

r' ovr. 	Ut 	L 	Jt 	jLJ 	--i 	Li] 

"U, 	ç)L Lpj LUL UzJ 

3698. It was narrated from Ibn  
Buraidah that his father said: "The  
Messenger of Allah J; said: 'I used 
to forbid you from doing three  4i 	cJ j.. j 	UI.' 	•u'.' 	 Ly 	yi 
things, but now I am telling you to - 	- 	

-, 
do them. I forbade you to visit W 	5k 	~4Ji 	:l 
graves, but now you may visit them,  

L4 	Lj)j 	l) for in visiting them there is a 
reminder. I forbade you to drink 
from any vessel but leather skins,  
but now you may drink from all  
kinds of vessels, but do not drink 

 3 intoxicants. And I forbade you 
from eating the sacrificial meat 

-- 	 . 	- - 
45-' 	-  

after three days, but now you may 
eat 	it, 	and 	enjoy it 	on your - 	- 	- 

journeys." (Saziz) 

Ell A barley drink. 
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3699. It was narrated from Sälim 	- - - . 	 - - 

- 	 -  bin Abi Al-Ja d, from Jabir bin 
'Abdullãh who said: "When the 	 Z 	:Ju 3L 
Messenger of Allahforbade 	-- -, - 

(certain types of) vessels (for 	Li :J 4i 

making Nabidh), the Anar said: 	Ju : 3u 
'We have no other choice.' He 	- 	 - 	 - 

said: 'No then." 1 (Sahih) 	 ( 	5i)) : Ji U 'L, 

'•: 
iiit 	 li

J11 Ji 

3700. It was narrated that 
'Abdullah bin 'Amr said: "The 
Prophet 	mentioned vessels: Ad- 
Dubbã', Al-Hantam, Al-Muzaffat, 
and An-Naqir. The Bedouin said: 
'We have no skins.' He said: 'Drink 
what is permissible." (Sa?ziz) 

:Ju 	 L5' 

J 

' i 	 3 4J J J 

'•• 	

J__, oor: 	 •i 

3701. Yaya bin Adam said: "ShanIk 
narrated it with his chain. He said: 
'Avoid that which intoxicates."' [21 

(Sahih) 	 L 4I-1 :jli ]LL 

	

r./A:~l 	LJt 	i)[] 

3702. It was narrated from AbU 
Az-Zubair, from Jãbir bin 
'Abdulläh who said: "Nabidh would 
be prepared for the Messenger of 
Allah 	in a water-skin. If they 
could not find a water-skin, then 
they would prepare Nabidh for him 
in a small stone vessel." (Sahih) 

41  

" There is no prohibition if that is the case. 
121 Shank reported the previous narration as well. 
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LJl 	ij..Ji 	 *r 

Chapter 8. Mixing Two Items 	(A 	 JJ :L(A 	JI) 

3703. It was narrated from Jãbir 	: 3 .. 	 - rv • 
bin 'Abdullãh that the Messenger 	

- 

of Allah 	forbademakingNab1dh 
with raisins raisins and dried dates 	'- . 	 ,-• •- 

together, and he forbade making -- 
Nabidh with unripe dates (Al- 	3 	 43j L_) ii 
Busr) 11 and ripe dates together. 	

I - (Sahik) 	 -- 	
-' - -'• 

L 

• I,~_. 3S I 	..JI kL ' ' 	 '"-i ' 

•4. 

3704. It was narrated from 
'Abdu11h bin Abi Qatadah, from 
his father, from the Messenger of 
Allah ;, that he forbade mixing 
raisins and dried dates, and mixing 
unripe dates (Al-Busr) and dried 
dates, and mixing unripe dates (Az-
Zuhw) and ripe dates, and he said: 
"Make Nabidh with each one on its 
own." (Sahih) 
(Another chain) from AbU 
Qatadah, from the Prophet 	, 
with this Hadith 

\ AAA: 	 LiL, 	II S LI 	 ot:C 	I 

4. Js Lei e•' 

	

3705. It was narrated from Ibn AN 
	 —rvo 

Laila, from a man that Haf, one of 

[1J Al-Busr, Az-Zahw, and Al-Bath are terms used to describe dates at various stages before 
being called Ar-Rutab; or ripe, while At-Tamr refers to dates that have been harvested 
and dried to some degree. 
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the Companions of the Prophet 	- 	 -,- 

narrated that the Prophet  
forbade (mixing) A1Balhr'l 	and . 	 3u 
dried dates 	or raisins and dried - 	- 	- 	- - - 

dates. (Sahih) ')i 	-JL :JU 

3LJi 	L jL 

45U -'- ooS. ... 	 Jl 

3706. It was narrated that Kabshah : 3 U 	L. - 	 • 

bint AN Maryam said: "I asked  
.0)L Umm Salamah, may Allah be 

pleased with her: 'What did the 
Prophet 	forbid?' She said: 'He - 	 - 

forbade us to boil dates so much :JU 	iz 	3l 

that the pits were spoiled and to , 
mix raisins 	and 	dried 	dates. 
(Da'if) 

' 

3707. It was narrated from 'Aishah 
- 	: 3 U 	i. - 	 • V 

that Nabidh would be prepared - 	 - 	- 

with raisins for the Messenger of 3 	3 
Allah 	and 	dates would be - 	 .- .. 
added to, or dates, and raisins  
would be added to. (Da'J)  3 

L5 

- 	, 	 ti- ~e rA 	•v/\)J 

J 5 / 

3708. Safiyyah bint 'Atiyyah said: . 	. 	-. 	- 	- 	'-. 	 - 

"I entered with some women from - - 	 - 
'Abdul-Qais upon 'Aishah, and we  
asked her about dates and raisins. . - 	 •- 	- 	- 

She said: 'I used to take a handful  

of dried dates and a handful of LI-s 	iJU 

" See the note to no. 3703. 
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raisins, and put them in a vessel, 
and squeeze them, then I would 
give it to the Prophet 	to drink." 
(Da'iJ) 

239 

L 	4 	L5 

-el 	;'* 4 	 r.A/A:jJI 	-i 

Chapter 9. Regarding Nabidh 
Made From Unripened Dates 
(Al-Busr) 
	

(S 	) 

3709. It was narrated from Mu'ãdh  
bin 	Hisham, 	that 	his 	father - 	- 
narrated to him, from Qatadah, J 	 L 

from Jãbir bin Zaid and 'Ikrimah, 
that they disliked Nabidh made 
only from unripe dates (Al-Busr), 

- 	- 	- 	- 

	

-'-9 	-- 
and they learned that from Ibn I 	 - U 	 yJ 

'Abbas. Ibn 'Abbãs said: "I am - 	-. 
afraid that it will be Al-Muzza' 4i fl 	.j. 
which was forbidden to 'Abdul- L 	:i :;i 
Qais. 	I said to Qatadah: 	What is - - - 
Al-Muzza'?" He said: "Nabidh ..4Jrj 
made in Al-Hantam and Al- - 
Muzaffat." (Da'J) 

u 	r. /'  
00 v 	: 	U 

Chapter 10. Regarding The  
Description Of Nabidh 

 

(. 	Z) 

3710. It 	was 	narrated 	from - 	- - - rV 
'Abdullãh bin Ad-Dailami that his - - 
father said: "We came to the 4.. 
Prophet 	and ç  and said: '0 Messenger - - 	- - 
of Allah, you know who we are,  

and where we are from; to whom  
do we belong?' He said: 'To Allah - 	- - - - 	- 
and to His Messenger.' We said: '0  
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Messenger of Allah, we have 
grapes; what should we do with 
them?' He said: 'Make them into 
raisins.' We said: 'What should we 
do with the raisins?' He said: 
'Prepare Nabidh with them in the 
morning, and drink it in the 
afternoon, and prepare Nabidh 
with them in the afternoon and 
drink it in the morning. Prepare 
Nabidh with them in vessels of skin, 
and do not prepare Nabidh with 
them in Qullah,11' for if there is 
any delay in pressing it, it will turn 
into vinegar." (Sazih) 

4 y 	 LJi 	 iL...4] 
. 	 ' 

3711. It was narrated from  

	

Hasan, from his mother, from 	 - 

	

'Aishah, who said: "Nabfdh would 	2J 	 L LL 

	

be made for the Messenger of 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Allah 	in a skin that was tied at 	 ' 
the top, which had a mouth at the 	 3 :iJi 

	

bottom. It would be made in the 	- 	- 	- 	- 

	

morning and he would drink it in 	 '' 	J 

	

the afternoon, or it would be made 	 ai 
in the afternoon and he would 
drink it in the morning." (aiiz) 

t- 	J 4jJ1 LJi 	L 
. 	. 

3712. It was narrated from Muqatil 
bin Hayyan who said: "My paternal 
aunt, 'Amrah, narrated to me, from 
'Aishah, that she used to make 
Nabtdh for the Messenger of Allah 

in the morning, and when 
afternoon came he would eat 

:Ji 	13.- - 

:Ji.' 

j- j. 

Al-Qullah is a large earthenware vessel. See number 63. 
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dinner and drink it after his dinner. 
If anything was left over I would 
pour it out. Then Nabidh would be 
made for him at night, and when 
morning came, he would eat 
breakfast and drink it after his 
breakfast." She said: "We would 
wash the skin morning and 
afternoon." My father said to her: 
"Twice a day?" She said: "Yes." 
(Hasan) 

,_ -•_, - 

:JU 	L 

: 	J Jui 	 ii 

:J,j  

.'  

3713. It was narrated from AbU - - 	- 	'- 	- 	L- 	-  - - 	rVir 
Umar Yaya bin 	Ubaid Al- 

Bahrani, from Ibn 'Abbas who said: 
- 

"Nabidh would be prepared with 
raisins for the Prophet 	, and he 

- 	- 	- 	- 
' 	 LY 	L 	Y 

would drink it that day, and the :JU 
next, 	and 	the 	next, 	until 	the 
evening of the third day, then he 

- 	- 
1Lj LW 

would order that it be given to the iJ 
servants to drink, or be poured  
away." (aziz) j 

AbU Dawud said: And the meaning 
of "given to the servants to drink" - 	- 	- 
is when it started to spoilJ11   IS 	4 
AbU Dãwud said: AbU 'Umar is - 	 - Yahya bin Ubaid Al-Bahrani. [2] 

 

J 	Jd 	JJ L 

• I: 

Chapter 11. Regarding 
Drinking Honey 

3714. 'Ubaid bin 'Umair said: "I 
heard 'Aishah, the wife of the Prophet 

, narrating that the Prophet 
would stay with Zainab bint Jahsh, 

:(Ji) 

( 

3ii :J Eu:JU 

" That is, before it became intoxicating. 

121 Perhaps some of the copyists added his complete name in the chain. 
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and he would drink honey at her - 	- 	- 
house. 	afah and I agreed with one  

another, that whichever of us the 
Prophet 	entered upon, she would 

'I say: 	can smell Maghaftrt 1 	on 

	

-- 	 - 
W 	4i 	k 

you." He entered upon one of them  
and she said that to him, and he said: - 	- 	-; - 
'No, I drank honey in the house of J. -t 
Zainab bint Jahsh, but I will never  
do it again.' Then the following was - 	 - - 	-. - 	- 	- 	- 
revealed: "Why do you forbid (for : iJi 	

L 

[21  
yourself) that which Allah has  
allowed to you, seeking to" 	up to; '- 
"If you two turn in repentance to  
Allah ,[31  regarding 'Aishah and 
Hafsah;" And (remember) when the  
Prophet disclosed a matter in  
confidence to one of his wives - 
referring to him saying: 'No, I drank 
honey." 

o 1V:C 	4i1 4i J,. 	 :L 	35ia3I 

V 	5UJ 	l 	- 	;, UL<i 	• L 

) - 
3715. 	It was *reported 	from  - 
Hishãm, from his father, from - - 
'Aishah, 	that she 	said: 	"Allah's 
Messenger 	loved sweets and - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	. 	-.. 41 j  
honey - and he mentioned some - - 	- 
of this narration - "And would be 

- 
- 	j  

very concerned if there was a smell - 	- 
U1 i on him." And in the Hadith; Y- 

Sawdah 	said: 	"No, 	you 	ate  
Maghafrr." He said: "No, I drank  
honey that Uafsah gave me to  

drink." I said: "Its bees tended to  
(Jarasat) Al-'Urfut" - one of the  
plants frequented by bees. JJI c4 

' A kind of sweet gum with a foul odour. 
[2] At-Tahrim 66:1. 
[3] At-Ta/vim 66:4. 
[4] At-Tahrim 66:3. 
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AbU Dãwud said: Al-Maghaflr is  
Muqlah 11 and it is a resin. And 	 - 	- - 	 - - 

Jarasat: means "tend to" and Al-  

'Urfiq: is a plant frequented by 
bees. (Sahih) 	 - 	 -. 

J~ 	 Jl 

J, A/l 	L5 OJ LJ 	 L j&J 	oSS:C 

tVt:c 

Chapter 12. If Nabidh Ferments 

(•' 

3716. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "I knew that the 
Messenger of Allah 	was fasting, 
so I waited until he broke his fast 
to offer him some Nabidh, which I 
had made in a gourd; I brought it 
to him, and it had fermented. He 
said: 'Throw this against the wall, 
for this is the drink of one who 
does not believe in Allah and the 
Last Day." (Sahiz) 

LJ[] 

yy L?I L:fr Lc3 	) 	rt. 	 L9)i 

Chapter 13. Regarding 
Drinking While Standing 

3717. It was narrated from Anas 
that the Prophet forbade that a 
man drink while standing. (Sahiz) 

J I j :rJ) 

or .fl) 

iJ.4 	Li - rv\V 

31 

Muqlah is used to describe "eyeball" - Al-'Aimabädi said that what is apparent is that it 

should be Muqi without At-Td at the end, and it is a word used to describe a gum or 

resin. 
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Comments: 
The Prophet 	forbade drinking while standing, and though he was seen 
doing so, it is known that he did so on an occasion to make sure the people 
saw that he was breaking his fast, during the Conquest of Makkah. He 	did 
not state that the prohibition was abrogated. 

3718. It was narrated from '' 	- rV\A 
Nazzãl bin Sabrah that 'Ali called 
for water and drank it while 	 ,. 
standing, then he said: "There are 	-- - 	- 	-, - 	 - 
people who would not like to do 	 Y 
what I did, but I saw the 	i : 3i J 
Messenger of Allah 	doing what  

U aA 	31 you have seen me do." (Sahih)  

o1o: 	 'JS 

Chapter 14. Drinking From 
The Mouth Of The Water Skin 

3719. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade drinking from the 
mouth of the waterskin, and riding 
A1-Ja11alah 11  and taking animals as 
targets. (Sahih) 

	

J5i 	 L  

	

- 	: LciJt J, 	 O: 	L..JL, \A: 

rt/:LJI  

Comments: 
Drinking directly by joining the mouth to the water skin or water tap is 
disapproved. The scholars say that it is approved only when the waterskin is 

An animal that feeds on defication and filth. 
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hanging and it is quite difficult to get it down. "Taking animals as targets" 
means, shooting at tied animals merely for target practice. 

Chapter 15. Bending The 
Mouths Of Waterskins 

3720. It was narrated from AbU 
Sa'eed Al-Khudri that the 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 
bending the mouths of waterskins. 
(Sahih) 

:(J) 

(° 	) 

J 3  

. 	 >-- 

	

L5YJ 	 LT O1O C 	 -L 	 JL4 	L'- 

Comments: 
Al-Khattabi mentioned that perhaps the author considers this narration an 
indication that there is an exception in the case of a small waterskin. Most of 
the scholars have explained that the reason for this prohibition is that one can 
not see what is coming out of the opening, and something dangerous might 
have gotten into the waterskin. 

3721. It was narrated from 'EIsa 
bin 'Abdullãh, one of the Ansãr, 
from his father, that the Prophet 

called for a small waterskin on 
the Day of Uliud and said: "Bend 
the waterskin's mouth," then he 
drank from its mouth. (Da'iJ) 

iii 	 oat] :y 

	

L- 	l 	 '..C~ 	 —,Ce 	 ..p 	Zu I —ks, -us, 

U 	 : 

Chapter 16. Drinking From 
The Cracked Place On A Cup 

3722. It was narrated that Abü 
Sa'eed AI-Khudrl said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 
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drinking from the cracked place on - 	 - 
a cup, and blowing into a drink." 
(Hasan) - 
[Ahmad bin Hazm said: "AbU - 	- 	* 

al j 
Sa'eed Ibn A1-'Arãbi said to us: 'It L5 

was conveyed to me, from Abü  
Dãwud, who said: "Qurrah Ibn - 	 - 	- 	- , 	-- 
'Abdur-Rahman bin Haiwil bin  

Kãsir Al-Mudi; and (as for the 
term) Kasir Al-Mudi; he broke the - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 
Mudi of the Sultan so he was  

named after that.]liii  
- 	- 	- 

L A 	/r:- 

Comments: 
They have various views about the wisdom for this, among them, that it will 
lead to spilling the drink on the one drinking, which is wasteful. 

Chapter 17. Regarding 
Drinking From Vessels Of Gold 
And Silver 

3723. It was narrated that Ibn AN 
Lailã said: Hudhaifah was in Al-
Mada'in and he asked for water, 
and a chieftain brought a vessel of 
silver. He (Hudhaifah) cast it aside 
and said: "I only threw it because I 
had told him not to do that, but he 
did not pay any heed. The 
Messenger of Allah ç forbade silk 
and Dtbaj, and drinking from 
vessels of gold and silver. He said: 

VJ) 

(\v 	13 	JJI 

-  rvyr 

p 

4.2j.- LS Lc 	:j  

J :JUi 3 

'41 	41 

J&r 	 5 

:3u, 

[11 AbU Sa'eed Ibn Al-A'rabi is one of those who heard the text from AbU Dawud. In our 
edition it is Mudd instead of Mudi but what is correct is Mudi. It is a tank used for water 
made of stone, it holds fifteen or more Makuk and one Makuk equals one and a half 
Sa'. See Lisan AI-Arab, An-Nihayah and Gharib Al-Hadtth by Al-KhattAbi. And its 
meaning is that the Su4ãn had officiated a size for the Mudi and sent it around to be 
used for all measurements of that size, and he broke it with a rock. See Walat Misr 
(1:23) by Al-Kindi. It appears that some of the copyists made an error in its spelling. 
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'They are for them in this world, 	 - 	s -- 	• 
and for you in the Hereafter." 	 ' 

(Sahih) 

Ul 	Ji L 	jLJ 

JL 	 L jJl, LU 

Comments: 	 '1 
According to the majority of scholars, wearing of silk clothes and gold is 
lawful for women and unlawful for men. Use of the utensils of gold and silver 
is prohibited for both men and women. Use of silken bed sheets is also 
prohibited for men. 

Chapter 18. Regarding Sipping 	 1: t (' ,' 
Water 

(A 

3724. It was narrated that Jabir bin 
'Abdullãh said: "The ProphetJ 
and one of his Companions 
entered upon an Ancari man as he, 
was diverting water to irrigate his 
garden. The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'If you have any water that 
has remained overnight in a 
waterskin, give us some, otherwise 
we will sip directly from this 
(channel).' He said: 'Yes, I have 
water that has stayed overnight in a 
waterskin." (Sahih) 

r' ol: 	 "e) 	 [,t.,a] 

LrY- 	 rr Ij 3L 	1i 	- 

Chapter 19. When Should The 
One Who Is Serving Water 
Drink? 

3725. It was narrated from 
'Abdullah bin AN Awfã that the 
Prophet jeç said: "The one who is 
serving water to the people should 
be the last of them to drink." 
(Sahih) 

:jU 	 - rvo 

)) :J 
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3726. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Malik that some milk mixed 
with water was brought to the 
Prophet 	On his right was a 
Bedouin, and on his left was Abu 
Bakr. He drank some, then he gave 
it to the Bedouin saying, "To the 
right, then to the right." (Sahih) 

 Li- 	At:?. 	1A:.- 

oj 	 - rv 

44 

L 	 "H 
L5 	 '• 	' 

.((U 

) Js 

j7 	 Lc 

Comments: 
 

Both of the narrations make it clear that the person who is serving the drink 
should start from the right and drink himself at the end. 

3727. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Mãlik that when the Prophet 

drank, he would pause to 
breathe three times, and he said: 
"It is more enjoyable and 
healthier." (Sahih) 

I; 

u5e 	r 

i;: 	) : 

Chapter 20. Regarding Blowing 	
) 	 Jt C. 

Into The Drink, And Breathing 	- - 	- - 
In It 	 --') 

3728. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade breathing or 
blowing into the vessel." (ahih) 

:J 

3 7 P 4SZ 

'I 	iL 

	

LI 	L 	 o] 

	

- :.L.jii 3t, 	-- 	3Li L- ri Y A&-L. 	, )AAA:C 
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Comments: 
1. It is preferred that one should take three breaths outside of the container 

while drinking. 
2. Blowing the food or drink for cooling it is not approved. If the food or drink 

is hot, one should wait until it gets cold and easily usable. Similarly, if some 
straw or something like it drops into the drink, it should be picked up by 
hand, rather then blowing it. 

3729. It was narrated that 	:JU 	a.i- U1. - rV 
'Abdullãh bin Busr from BanU 
Sulaim said: "The Messenger of 	L '' 
Allahcame to my father and 	,L, L- :JU 	 i 
stayed with him, and he offered 	- - 	- - 	- 
him food" - and he mentioned 	'-- -' 

Ijais that he brought to him. : 	: 
"Then he brought him a drink and 	 - 	- - 	-, 	- 
he drank it, then he passed it to 	L 	 - 

the one who was on his right. He 
ate some dates and put the date 	 - 
stones on the back of his forefinger  
and middle finger. When he stood 	 - 
up, my father stood up and took 	L 	4) il 	!.4iii :3 

hold of the reins of his mount and  
said: 'Supplicate to Allah for me.' 
He said: 'Allãhumma, bank lahum 
Jima razaqtahum, waghfirlahum 
warhamhum (0 Allah, bless them 
in what You have provided for 
them and forgive them and have 
mercy on them.)" (Sahih) 

• 
Comments: 

This narration indicates that the Prophet 	did not put the date seed in the 
same plate from which he was eating, perhaps being against proper manners. 

Chapter 21. What To Say 
When Drinking Milk 

3730. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "I was in the house of 
MaimUnah and the Messenger of 
Allah 	entered, accompanied by 

t-(n __J) 

0  
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Khalid bin Al-Walid. They brought 
two grilled mastigures on sticks and 
the Messenger of Allah 	spat. 
Khãlid said: 'I think you find it 
offensive, 0 Messenger of Allah?' 
He said: 'Yes.' Then some milk was 
brought to the Messenger of Allah 

; and he drank. The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: 'When one of you 
eats food, let him say: Allãhumma 
bank lana fihi wa at'imnã khairan 
minhu (0 Allah, bless it for us and 
supply us with something better 
than it.) And if he is given milk to 
drink, let him say: Allahumma bank 
land fihi wa zidnã mihu (0 Allah, 
bless it for us and give us more) for 
there is no food or drink that 
satisfies like milk." (Da'iJ) 

i 

: 	i 	 ro 

.rr'. 	I L 	 JU 	:1.- 

Chapter 22. Regarding 	 tj 	, : Lt c 
Covering Vessels 	 - 

( Z) 

3731. It was narrated from Ibn 
Juraij, he said: "Atã' informed me 
from Jabir, from the Prophet , 
who said: 'Close your door and 
mention the Name of Allah, for the 
Sha4ãn cannot open a closed door. 
Extinguish your lamps and mention 
the Name of Allah, and put 
something over your vessels, even if 
it is just a stick, and mention the 
Name of Allah, and tie up your 
waterskins and mention the Name 
of Allah." (Sahih) 

:3i j1 et. - 

:J 	 LS 

H )i 	 Lci 

H H 
((4 
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o 1 r: 	J 	...L 	 LJI 

c:ro 

3732. It was narrated from AbU 
Az-Zubair, from Jabir bin 
'Abdullãh from the Prophet 	, 

with this narration, but it is not 
complete. He said: "The Shaitãn 
cannot open a closed door, or undo 
a waterskin, or uncover a vessel, 
and the little evil one (the mouse) 
sets people's house or houses on 
fire." (Sahih) 

j-J -~_Ljl 4. 	L 

3733. It was narrated from Kathir 	 L. - vrr 
bin Shinzir, from 'Atä', from Jãbir 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

bin 'Abdulläh, and he attributed it  

to the Prophet . He said: "And 
bring your children in when 	- - 	 - 

darkness falls." Musad-dad (one of 	 :J 
the narrators) said: "When evening  
comes, for the jinn spread about 	- 	 - 

and may snatch them." (Sahih) 	 i6-T, T,L 	U 

3734. It was narrated from AbU 
Saliti, from Jäbir who said: "We 
were with the Prophet , and he 
asked for something to drink. A 
man said: 'Shall we give you 
Nabidh to drink?' He said: 'Yes.' 
The man went out quickly and 
brought a cup containing Nabidh. 
The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Why didn't you cover it, even if 
you only put a stick over it." 
(Sahih) 

:jU 3LU-Vrt 

L5 

:3u 'T,1 :Jti L 

&u 
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AbU Dawud said: Al-Asma'i "put it 
upon it." 

... 

3735. It was narrated from 'Aishah 	'-'  Lj Jy4 	L L - VO 
that fresh water used to be brought 

5 	 55 

to the Prophet 1 from BuyUt As- 	: 	 --'- 
Suqya. Qutaibaht11  said: That was 	 - 	 - 
a spring two days' travel from Al- 
Madinah. (Sahih) 

j 

• A I 	L51P 5t,.J 

The End of the Book of Drinks 

W That is, one of the three Shaikhs of AbU Dawud in this narration. 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful  

26. THE BOOK OF FOOD 
	a4h 	- (r J) 

('fl ;L>:i) 

Chapter 1. What Has Been 
Reported About Accepting 
Invitations 

3736. It was narrated from Malik, 	 jj 	- 
from Nãfi', from 'Abdullãh bin 	- 	- 	 - 
'Umar that the Prophet 	said: "If 
one of you is invited to a wedding 	

) 	L)) :JU 
feast, let him accept." (ahih) 	 - 

OVr:C 	 JJJ j - L Jl 	- 

3737. It was narrated from 	:i -0 L-;. 	 - rvrv 
'Ubaidullãh, from Nfi', from Ibn 	 - 	-- 
'Umar who said: The Messenger of 	 I L- 
Allah jW, said... narrating its 	-, 	 - - 	- - - - 
meaning (similar to 3736). He 	 J .J r 
added: "If he is not fasting, let him 	,L5 	 : 
eat, and if he is fasting let him 
supplicate (for(for the host)." (ahih) 

LJI 	) 	 .!--L- 

3738. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from AyyUb, from Nãfi', 
from Ibn 'Umar who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'If one 
of you invites his brother, let him 
accept, whether it is a wedding or 
otherwise." (Sahih) 

I Li' -  VA 

U 	:JU jiI 	Li 
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vri. 	 ji)i 	.- 
'S11 i:C  

3739. It was narrated from Az- - 	- 	- 	- 
Zubaidi, from Nãfi' with the chain  

of AyyUb, and its meaning (as no. i.4.' 	 i- 	: Ji 	i 
3738). (Sahih) 

.rVr: 
3740. It was narrated from Abü - 	- 	- v  - Az-Zubair, from Jabir, who said:  
"The Messenger of Allah 	said:  
'Whoever is invited let him accept  - 	- 	- 

4ii 	J,L 	J 	JG (the invitation), and if he wishes he . 	 . 
may eat, and if he wishes he may  
refrain." (Sahih) - - 	- 

Ji 	L&,- 

.4.' 

3741. It was reported from Aban :JG rVi 
bin Tariq, from Nãfi' who said: - 	- 	-. 

bin 	said: The  "Abdullah 	'Umar 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	said: 3., 	jj 	:i 	i,.'41i 	ji 	:ji 
"Whoever is invited, and does not , 
respond, he has disobeyed Allah 4i 	 : 
and His Messenger. Whoever - 	--------- 	- 	- - 	- - - 	/J 	j)j i enters without an invitation, 	he - - 
enters as a thief and leaves as a . 	j 

raider." (Da'iJ)  - - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Abu Dawud said: Abãn bin Tariq is - 
unknown. 

.' A/V:aJ 	 oL....] 
Ji LS J, 

3742. It was narrated from Abu  
Hurairah that he 	used to say: - - - 
"The worst of food is food for a "--' 
wedding feast to which the rich are - 	- - 	- - 	- 	- :J,.' 
invited and the poor are ignored; - 
and whoever does not respond to 
an invitation, he has disobeyed  

. 	4I 	...L.3 
Allah and His Messenger." (Sahih) 
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Chapter 2. Regarding The 
Recommendation For Holding 
A Wedding Feast 

3743. It was narrated that Thãbit 
said: Mention of the wedding of 
Zainab hint Jahsh was made in the 
presence of Anas bin Mãlik and he 
said: "I did not see the Messenger 
of Allah ç offer a wedding feast 
for any of his wives as he did for 
her. He offered a feast of a sheep." 
(Sahih) 

L;Li j:(J) 

( 	) 	J__ 
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3744. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Malik that the Prophet 	gave 
a wedding feast for Safiyyah with 
Sawiq'1  and dates. (Ijasan) 

:JU 	 - rvtt 

LL- :J- 
	

, L- 

çi4u 

•S 	 ,- L 	L 	Jl 	,- 	[.-] 
.A 	 3U... 	- 

Comments: 
Arranging a Walimah (wedding feast) is appreciated, and whatever is 
reasonably available should be offered to the guests. It is not necessary that it 
be this or that. 

Lfl A dish made of barley or wheat flour. 
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Chapter 3. How Long Should 
The Wedding Feast Last? 

3745. It was narrated from 
Hammam, he said: "Qatadah 
narrated tous, from Al-Hasan, from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Uthman Ath-
Thaqafi, from a one-eyed man of 
Thaqif, who was spoken of with the 
highest esteem - and if his name 
was not Zuhair bin 'Uthmãn, then 
I do not know what his name was - 
that the Prophet 	said: "A feast 
on the first day is a duty, and on 
the second day is customary, but on 
the third day it is seeking 
reputation and showing off." 
Qatadah said: "A man told me that 
Sa'eed bin A1-Musayyab was 
invited on the first day and he 
accepted, and he was invited on the 
second day and he accepted, and 
he was invited on the third day and 
he did not accept, and he said: 
'Those people are seeking 
reputation and showing off." 
(Da'iJ) 

: 	3L 	4 ...c-, 	 * T A/O : 	Oj)j 

3746. (There is another chain) 
from Hammãm, from Qatadah, 
from Sa'eed bin Al-Musayyab, with 
this story (similar to no. 3746). He 
said: "He was invited on the third 
day and did not respond, and he 
threw pebbles at the one who 
brought the invitation." (DaJ) 

:JG  

i 	:J 	a 	LL 

L Li 	[- 	: 
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Chapter 4. Offering Food When 
Someone Arrives from A 
Journey 

3747. It was narrated that Jbir 
said: "When the Prophet j arrived 
in Al-Madinah, he slaughtered a 
camel or a cow." (Sahih) 

( 	fl) 	t 

:J 3L Li, -rVtV 

A 

LJ :Ji L 

• ; > 
L.- 	r.AA 	,,-LV ~LWl 	'-L, 	'L) 

Chapter 5. What Has Been 
Reported About Hospitality 

3748. It was narrated from AbU 
Shuraih Al-Ka'bi that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"Whoever believes in Allah and the 
Last Day, let him honor his guest 
with his .Ja'izah of a day and a 
night; hospitality lasts for three 
days, and anything more after that 
is charity. It is not permissible for 
him to stay so long that he makes a 
nuisance of himself." (Sahih) 
AbU Dawud said: This was read 
before Al-Hãrith bin Miskin when I 
was present; "Ashhab informed 
you:" 'Malik was asked about the 
saying of the Prophet , "with his 
Jã'izah of a day and a night". He 
said: "He should honor him, be 
kind to him and take care of him 
for a day and a night, [21 and 

	

. 1 	- rVA 

L 

4 Lir :J&J9L 

:;;-• 	çi; 	r; 
I 	L 	r 
: 	: 

L 	} : 

:J 

M :Ji (( 

I 	ZLJ) 

Meaning, Al-Hãrith heard it from him, and the students of Al-Härith were reciting it 
before him for his permission to narrate it, which is a method of conveying narrations 
called 'Ard in Hadtth terminology, so he would say: "Yes" or the like after they read it, 
meaning, "Yes, he did inform me" 

[2] This is the explanation of Malik, and others said that it is provisions for a day and a 
night that a traveler would need when going from one location to another, and that it is 
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(ordinary) hospitality is three 
days." 

\V1:..A 	A:C  

.4. 	- 

Comments: 
The guests should be careful of their hosts' limitations, and should not put 
any unnecessary burden on the host. If the host insists or there is a necessity, 
then the guest can stay more than three days and it will be considered charity 
from the host. 

3749. It was narrated from AbU 	 t. - 
Hurairah that the ProphetiJ said:  
"Hospitality is for three days, and 	7P .L- 

anything more than that is charity." 
(Ilasan) 	 - 	-- 	 - 

:Jfl 

, * U L- - rot/:,-t  

3750. It was narrated from 'Amir, 
from AbU Karimah who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah ç said: 
'Hosting a guest for one night is 
the duty of every Muslim. Whoever 
comes to his courtyard in the 
morning he owes him (hospitality), 
if he wishes he (the visitor) may 
ask for his right, and if he wishes 
he may refrain." (aziz) 

J :J 

.3) 	3 

rvV: 	c.LJi 	- 	L 	 l &,.-,.,- 	0L.] 

4 

3751. It was narrated from Sa'eed 
bin Abi Al-Muhãjir, from Al-
Miqdam AbU Karimah, may Allah 
be pleased with him, he said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Any 

something different than the three days of hospitality. See Fath Al-Ban nos. 6135-6138. 
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man who comes as a guest to some 
people and is given nothing, it is 
the duty of every Muslim to help 
him so that he can take what he is 
entitled to of food for one night 
from their crops and property." 
(Hasan) 

 

I JJL JU 

L 

ii 

r'/t:..  

3752. It was narrated that 'Uqbah  
bin 	'Amir 	said: 	"We 	said: 	'0 
Messenger of Allah, sometimes you  

-- 

send us, and we stay with people - 	- 
I 	1c. 

who do not show us any hospitality. 
What 	do 	you 	think?' 	The r J 	1 	!01 	JL 	:LL 
Messenger of Allah 	1 said to us: - 	- 	 - 	 - 	-- 

 J 'If you stay with people, and they 
order that you be given what a 

 3P 	: 
guest is entitled to, then accept it, - - 	- 	 - 	- 

but if they do not do that, then  

take from them what a guest is .-- 	 - 

. i ~J I a.I 	- 
entitled. 	(Sahth) - 

Abu Dawud said: This is proof that -' 	
: 	JU 

a man may take something if it is 
. 

due to him. - 

.L 	iUI 	1'rV: 	JI 	 IJI 

VY V 	 i I- ;I 

Chapter 6. Abrogation Of The 
Ruling That A Guest May Eat 
From The Wealth Of Another 

3753. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbãs said: "0 you who believe! 
Eat not up your property among 
yourselves unjustly except it be a 
trade amongst you, by mutual 
consent. •11 People felt that it was 

- rvor 

' 	 :J Ii 

I'] An-Nisã' 4:29. 
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not right to eat in the houses of 
others 	after 	this 	Verse 	was  ',. 

revealed. But that was abrogated 3.H 	: LJl] 4ç 1 
by the Verse that is in (Sürat) An- - - 	 - 

Nür, where Allah says: 	'There is _A_ 	J~1 

no sin upon you if you eat from jj 
your houses... up to His saying: 
apart.'['] 	A rich man would invite 

- 	 - 	 - 

  JU 
his family to a meal and say: 'I do - 	

- 

not feel at ease eating from it.' -- 	 - 

And he would say: 'The poor man 
is more entitled to it than me.' And - 	 - 

A 	
- 	

' it was made permissible to them to 
eat fromfrom that over which the Name  
of Allah has been mentioned, and 

ZLJI 	: J J.9 	3-I the food of the people of the Book 
was made permissible." (I!asan) I 	I s. JJS 	31 

V/V: 5i.Jl 	 L_4] 

Chapter 7. Regarding Food Of 
Two Who Are Competing 

3754. It was narrated from Jarir 
bin lläzim, from Az-Zubair bin 
Khirrit who said: "I heard 'Ikrimah 
say: 'Ibn 'Abbas said: The Prophet 

forbade eating the food of two 
who are competing." (ahiz) 
AbU Dãwud said: Most of those 
who reported it from Jarir did not 
mention Ibn 'Abbãs in it; and 
Hãrün An-Nahwi mentioned Ibn 
'Abbãs in it, and Hammad bin Zaid 
did not mention Ibn 'Abbas. 

' Referring to An-Nur 24:61. 
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Chapter 8. If A Man Is Invited 
And Sees Something 
Objectionable 

3755. It was narrated from Saflnah 
AN 'Abdur-Rahmãn, that a man 
invited 'All bin Abi Talib, and 
made some food for him. Fãtimah 
said: "Why don't we call the 
Messenger of Allah j to eat with 
us." So they called him and he 
came. He put his hands on the 
door opening, then he saw the 
(decorated) curtain that had been 
put in a corner of the house, so he 
went back. Fãtimah said to 'All: 
"Follow him and find out what 
made him go back." So I followed 
him and said: "0 Messenger of 
Allah, what made you go back?" 
He said: "It is not befitting for me, 
or for any Prophet to enter a house 
that is decorated." (Hasan) 

~ 	L.) 

L 	 - (A 	iI) 

(A ,Ji) 

:J i—rVoo 

1 • : 
Comments: 

In another narration it is explained that there was something objectionable on 
the material of the curtain. This narration proves that one is not required to 
accept the invitation to an event in which objectionable matters are not 
prohibited. 

Chapter 9. If Two Invitations 
Come At The Same Time, 
Which Should Be Given 
Precedence? 

3756. It was narrated from 
Humaid bin 'Abdur-Rahmän Al-

imyarI, from one of the 
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Companions of the Prophet 	, 
that the Prophet 	said: "If two 
invitations come together, then 
answer the one whose door is 
closer, for the one whose door is 
closer is the closer neighbour. But 
if one of them comes first, then 
answer the one that came first." 
(Da'iJ) 

) :J 

; 	L44) 	LjLLU 

3L; 

3LJt 	t.A/O:.- &,-1 [...A....,. 

:dLi 	n 	/r -,j i J Jt 

Comments: 
There are other narrations that are authentic to support the meaning of this 
chapter. 

Chapter 10. If The Time Of 
Salãt Comes When Supper Is 
Ready 

3757. It was narrated from Nãfi', 
from Ibn 'Umar that the Prophet 

said: "If supper is served for 
one of you, and the Iqamah for 
prayer has been called, he should 
not get up until he has finished 
eating." 
Musad-dad (one of the narrators) 
added: "If supper was served for 
'Abdullãh" - or "if supper was 
ready - he would not get up until 
he had finished eating, even if he 
could hear the Iqamah and even if 
he could hear the Imãm's 
recitation." (Sahih) 

A:ai i  
i.r:fl) 

vov 

J] 

:J 

it)) 

LJ 	L5 	5LaJ 

- 

jJ 	 5Lai .A 3c 	-L.Ji 	1vr: 	5Laii 

O: 

Comments: 
Salat is such an act worship in which supplications to Allah are made, and His 
favors are begged, therefore, one should be free form his bodily demands, like 
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eating, drinking and the urge to relieve himself, so that one will be able to 
concentrate on worship. 

3758. It was narrated from Ja'far Li. - 	VoA 
bin Muhammad, from his father, - 	- 	- 	- 

'-'u from JAbir bin 'Abdullãh who said: '" '- 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: ). 
'Prayer should not be delayed for - 	- 	- 

4& food or for anything else." (a'iJ) Jj....) J 	:JJ 

.)j SJl &4 	 J J 

3759. Ad-Dahhak bin 'Uthmãn - rvø 
narrated that 'Abdullãh bin 'Ubaid - ft 

bin 'Umair said: "I was with my :Jti 	 i- 	:JU 

father at the time of Ibn Az- 
Zubair, sitting beside 'Abdullãh bin - 	-. - 	 - 
'Umar. 'Abbad bin 'Abdullah bin )3 	3L 	) 
Az-Zubair said: 'We heard that one  ... 	--' - 	- 	- 
should eat supper before praying.' , 	 -. 
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar said: 'Woe to  
you! What was their supper? Do - 	— . 	- -, - - 	- 	J.j : 	.L 	J 	5LJ 	LiL 
you think that it was like your 
father's supper?" (Ijasan) 3i 	3.5 	 5 	L 

v/r:4-J 	&[,..- 	4] 

Chapter 11. Washing The 
Hands When Wanting To Eat ( 	Jj) 

3760. It was 	narrated 	from L- 	:i 	U- - 
'Abdullãh bin 'Abbãs that the 
Messenger of Allah 	came out of  

-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

the area in which he relieved 
himself, and some food was offered - 	--. 	- 

'fl to him. They said: "Shall we bring : 
you water for Wudü'?" He said: " 
have only been commanded to - - 	- 	- 
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perform Wudü' when I want to 
pray." (Sahih) 

- :iit J, 	Zi 	l JL 	 L...J, AtV: 

Comments: 
After relieving oneself, washing the hands is necessary. There is no need 
however, to wash again to eat. It is desirable to refresh Wu1ü' whenever it is 
broken, while it is not required. 

Chapter ( ... ) Washing The 
Hands Before Eating 

3761. It was narrated that Salman 
said: "I read in the Tawrah (Torah) 
that the blessing of food is in 
Wudu' before it. I mentioned that 
to the Prophet 	and he said: 
"The blessing of food is in Wudu' 
before it and after it." (Da'J) 
Sufyan disliked Wudu' before 
eating. 
AbU Dawud said: And it is weak. 

J.i 	 ] 

n 5&S 	 At1: 

>- y. 

Chapter 12. If Eating 
Unexpectedly 

3762. It was narrated from AbU 
Az-Zubair, from Jãbir bin 
'Abdullãh, that he said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	came from 
a mountain pass after having 
relieved himself, and we had before 
us some dates on a shield. We 
called him, and he ate with us, and 
he did not touch water." (Da'J) 

('r iJi) 

:JU -V 

:J G L5 	L 

ft 	
5. 
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Chapter 13. Regarding It Being LAb  
Disliked To Criticize Food - 

( 
3763. It was narrated that AbU L 	I:JU 	 - rVir 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	never criticized any food. J. 
If he wanted it he would eat it and i - 	 - 	- 	-, 
if he disliked it he would refrain. - 
(Sahih) • 3L 	'-1 

:L 	II 	Jl 

Chapter 14. Regarding Eating  
Together (In A Group) - 	- 

3764. Wahshi bin Harb narrated - 
from his father, from his grandfather , 	, 	---------- 

.JU 	 iJi 	-t 	:JU that the Companions of the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "0 J,  
Messenger of Allah, we eat and do - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

L 	! 	JLJ 	: "Perhaps not get staiated." He said: 
you are eating separately?" They : j U 
said: 	Yes. 	He said: 	Come  
together to eat, and then say the ç'- 	L-6 	I 	 Ui 	J U 	U 

Name of Allah over your food, and it j 	j- 	- . 	., 	.; will be blessed for you." (Da-1j) - 	 - 
AbU Dawud said: If you are at a  

feast and the food is served, do not ' 	- 	1- - 	- 	ft  Lt;J 
eat until the owner of the house - 	L5 ' 	LP L  

- 
gives you permission. 

kI 	js. L 	L1I LJ 

L.JI tLJL i,- 	A1 : 
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Comments: 
Gathering and eating together increases love among people, and blessings in 
the food. 

Chapter 15. Saying Bismillãh 
Over Food 

3765. It was narrated from Jãbir 
bin 'Abdullãh that he heard the 
Prophet 	say: "When a man 
enters his house and remembers 
Allah upon his entering and when 
he eats, the Shailãn says (to himself 
or his followers): 'You have no 
place to stay and no dinner.' If he 
enters and does not remember 
Allah when entering, the Shaitãn 
says, 'You have found a place to 
stay.' If he does not remember 
Allah when he eats, (the Sha4an) 
says, 'You have found a place to 
stay and dinner." (azii) 

3766. It was narrated that 
Hudhaifah said: "If food was 
served when the Messenger of 
Allah 	was with us, none of us 
would stretch forth our hands until 
the Messenger of Allah 
stretched forth his hand first. We 
were going to eat with him one 
time, when a Bedouin came 
rushing, as if he were being 
pursued. He went to stretch forth 
his hand to the food, but the 
Messenger of Allah 	took hold 
of his hand. Then a young girl 
came rushing, as if she were being 
pursued. She went to stretch forth 
her hand to the food, but the 

4i 	A - (o 	J) 

L) 1)) 	:J 	L 
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Messenger of Allah 	took hold 
of her hand. Then the Messenger 
of Allah 	said: 'The Shaitãn 
regards food as permissible (for 
himself) if the Name of Allah is 
not mentioned over it. He brought 
this Bedouin so that the food might 
become permissible for him 
through him, but I took hold of his 
hand. Then he brought this young 
girl so that the food might become 
permissible for him through her, 
but I took hold of her hand. By the 
One in Whose Hand is my soul, his 
hand is in mine along with their 
hands." (Sahih) 

3 !L 	ç Jji 	Lu t 

IJL, 	.i2il 	 ....L  

Comments: 
These narrations demonstrate the gravity of not mentioning Allah's Name 
prior to eating. 

3767. It was narrated from 'Aishah 
that the Messenger of Allah 
said: "When one of you eats, let 
him mention the Name of Allah. If 
he forgets to mention the Name of 
Allah at the beginning, let him say: 
'Bismillãhi, awwalahu wa akhirahu 
(In the Name of Allah, at the 
beginning and at the end)." (Sahih) 

-rvv 

:Ji 
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3768. It was narrated from Jãbir 
bin Subb, he said: "Al-Muthanna 
bin 'Abdur-Rahman Al-Khuza'i 
narrated to us, from his paternal 
uncle, Umayyah bin Makhshl, who 
was one of the Companions of the 
Messenger of Allah , who said: 
'The Messenger of Allah uLti was 
sitting and a man was eating, and 
he did not mention the Name of 
Allah until there was only one 
morsel of his food left. When he 
raised it to his mouth he said, "In 
the Name of Allah at the beginning 
and at the end." The Prophet 
smiled, then he said: "The Sha4ãn 
was eating with him, but when he 
mentioned the Name of Allah, he 
vomited what was in his belly." 
(Hasan) 
AbU Dawud said: Jabir bin Subb is 
the grandfather of Sulaiman bin 
Harb, from his mother's side. 

	

L(Jt 	)LJ, r/:..L.-i 

4iiIJJ  ' • 	4 - A/): ,SJI 	4., - 	>- 	 A Y 	ZUU 
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Chapter 16. Regarding Eating 
While Reclining 

3769. It was narrated that 'All bin 
Al-Aqmar said: "I heard Abu 
Jubaifah say: 'The Prophet 	said: 
"I do not eat when reclining." 
(Sahih) 

JS I 5  :(.>Ji) 

(\v ii t) 

:JU ,J"J 
JU :JU 

Lp 
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3770. It was narrated that Mus'ab L. - rvv 
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bin Sulaim said: "I heard Anas say: 
'The Prophet 	sent me, and I 
came back to him and found him 	 :J 
eating a date while sitting on his 
posterior, with his legs drawn up. 
(Sahih) 

: 	Jl j )LJ, 

3771. It was narrated from Shu'aib 
bin 'Abdullãh bin 'Amr that his 
father said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	was never seen eating 
while reclining, nor (walking) with 
two men on his heels."' (Sahih) 

rvv 

L :J 

4. 	 L5Y 

Chapter 17. Eating From The 
Top Of The Platter 

3772. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Abbas that the Prophet 	said: 
"When one of you eats food, he 
should not eat from the top of the 
platter, rather he should eat from 
the lowest part (from the edge that 
is closest to him), for the blessing 
descends from the uppermost 
part." (Ijasan) 

J, 	LJ 	 'vv 	, \ A.a: 

3773. 'Abdullah bin Busr said: 
"The Prophet 	had a platter that 
was carried by four men, which was 

11) Meaning, he did not walk ahead of his Companions, rather with them or behind them. 
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called Al-Gharra' (the shiny one). 
When the forenoon came and they 
had prayed Quha, that dish was 
brought, and Tharid had been 
made in it. They gathered around 
it, and there were a lot of people, 
so the Messenger of Allah 	knelt 
up (so as to take up less space). A 
Bedouin said: 'What is this manner 
of sitting?' The Prophet 	said: 
'Allah, Exalted is He, has made me 
an honored slave; He has not made 
me an arrogant tyrant.' Then the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Eat 
from around the edges and leave 
the top, so that it might be 
blessed." (Hasan) 

LU 	:J JU 

'L? 
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Chapter 18. Sitting At A Table 
On Which There Are Some 
Things That Are Disliked 

3774. It was narrated from Ja'far 
bin Burqan, from Az-Zuhri, from 
Salim from his father, who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 
forbade two kinds of eating: Sitting 
at a table where Khamr is being 
drunk, and eating when lying on 
one's stomach." (Da'J) 
Abu Dãwud said: Ja'far did not 
hear this Hadith from Az-Zuhri, 
and it is Munkar. 

:j 3Lü.-rVVt 
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3775. (There is another chain) 	 tii. - rVVO 
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from Ja'far, that he conveyed this - 	- 	L-` 	- 	- 
Hadith from Az Zuhri (Da'if) 

11 4" 

,_ 	L 	JI jLJl  

Comments: 
The contents of this text are also supported by other authentic narrations. 

Chapter 19. Eating With The Ji, 	 - ('4. 
Right Hand - 	- 

('r• 	il) 

3776. It was narrated from Ibn : JU JL- 	 - 	vv 
'Umar that the Messenger of Allah ,. 	 • 	- 

said: "When one of you eats, let Y. 	:JU 	il 	31L 

him eat eat with his right hand, and 
when he drinks, let him drink with - 	- -- 
his right hand, for the Shaitãn eats 1)) 	:JJ 	l 	Jl 	31 	! 	 l 	i- 
with his left hand and drinks with 
his left hand. 	(Sahih)  

js 	3W 

((4fl 

1i2JI 	_AT 	L 	 :p 
A / 	0 	 3 U- 

3777. It was narrated that 'Umar - 	VVV 
bin Abi Salamah said: 	"The -- 	 - 
Prophet 	uzsaid: 'Come close to '5 	c 
me, mention the Name of Allah, : 	3tj 	:j 
eat with your right hand, and eat  
from that which is close to you." j5j 	JS 9 	4il 	 31i 
(Sahih) 

v/ii. - 

 

i  

Chapter 20. Regarding Eating t. 
Meat 

- ( 	l) 

3778. It was narrated from AbU : JU 	)9.a 	L*.. 	t. - 	VVA 
Ma'shar, from Hishäm, from  

L 'Urwah, from his father, from f 	 Y. 
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'Aishah, who said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: 'Do not cut meat 
with a knife, for it is the practice of 
the non-Arabs; rather bite it, for 
that is more enjoyable and 
healthier." (Daif) 
Abü Dãwud said: It is not strong. 

:ç Ju :iii 

L 
:° 	- 
L 4L4 °y+i 

JA  
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3779. 	It was 	narrated 	from i-  
'Uthmãn bin AN Sulaimãn, from 
Safwan bin Umayyah who said: "I  

- 	- 

was eating with the Prophet 	, 
and I was taking the meat from the -, 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
bone with my hand. He said: 'Bring CS 	: J L; 	L) j4. 

the bone to your mouth, for it is 
- 	

Lp 
more enjoyable and healthier." , 	- 	- 	 - 
(Da'J) .lii 	:JU 
AbU Dãwud said: 'Uthman did not 
hear from Safwan, so it is Mursal.  - -, 	- 

' 	J 	'- 	 j 	

- 
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3780. It 	was 	narrated 	that :1i 4 	C,$ 	U- - rvA. 
'Abdullãh bin Mas'Ud said: The 
bone (with meat attached) that was 

	

-, 	- 	-, 	- 

	

f) 	 :J 	I 

dearest to the Messenger of Allah ii 	 ,. 
was the bone of sheep. (Da 'if) 

 JI 	:_. 	- -, 
L JI 	-I 	315 	:J 

.J 

1ot: 	çJl )LiI  

)t rAA: 	jAj JL 1L,L 	 riA: 	JLJI) 	liI, 

• Lf' 

3781. (There is another chain) :3 	 - 	VA 
from AbU Dawud with his chain.11' 

[1]  Meaning, Abü Dawud At-Tayalisi, and he also narrated no. 3780. 
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He said: "And the Prophet 4Lgliked  
the foreleg. Some poison was put 	-; 	- 
in the foreleg, and he thought that 	 :Ji jit 	' 
it was the Jews who had poisoned 	- 	- 	- 	- - - 
it." (Sahih) 	 ç- 

lA: 	J 4i,,Jl j,. LJ I 	I)l 

) 

Chapter 21. Regarding Eating 
Squash 

( 	i) 

3782. Anas bin Malik said: "A 	 . - VM 
tailor invited the Messenger of 	- - 	 - 
Allah 	to a meal that he had 	 '--' 
made." Anas said: "I went with the 	- i - - 	U . ' - L...A  - . Jj.4 
Messenger of Allah 	to that 	- - 	- 	

- - 
meal. He served the Messenger of 	'!--Ji :UI JU 	iL4 
Allah 	some barley bread and 	- 	 - 

	

sj 	 Ji 	L5 some soup in which there was 	 - 	 - 
squash and dried, salted meat." 	il 	 4ii JL 
Anas said: "I saw the Messenger of  
Allah 	seeking out the squash 	4& JJ ) 	} 
from the edges of the dish. I have  
always liked squash since that day." 	 - - - 
(Sahih) 	 - 

.v 

Chapter 22. Regarding Eating 
Tha rid 

3783. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The dearest of food 
to the Messenger of Allah 	was 
Tharid made of bread and Tharid 
made of Hais. (Da'iJ) 
Abil Dawud said: It is weak. 
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3i d. .L* 	3J L.J r qr : 	I 	 otJ 

4..bIJJ 	 \/t:.±3j u.Ji 	 :Jt J 

Comments: 
Tharid is a name for a dish made with some sort of broth that contains some 
bread. If the bread is mixed with butter, oil, or cheese and date pulp, it is 
called Hais. The superiority of Tha rid is proven from other authentic 
narrations (See Sahih A1-Bukhari no. 5419). 

Chapter 23. It Is Disliked To 
Have An Aversion For Food 

3784. Qabisah bin Huib narrated 
that his father said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	being asked 
by a man: 'Is there any food that I 
should keep away from?' He said: 
'Do not allow food to make you 
uneasy like the doubts of 
Christianity about it." (Ijasan) 

('c 

i.i :JU 	ti :J 

:J 

:JU 

•a_• L 	
)) :JU 

L 	ii  

Comments: 
Abstinence from lawful food is an innovation of monasticism. 

Chapter 24. The Prohibition Of 
Eating A1-Jallalah ' And Its 
Milk 
3785. It was narrated from 
Mujahid, from Ibn 'Umar who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 
forbade eating Al-Jallalah and its 
milk." (Hasan) 

JfJ! - Z 

('ce 	i) 	t1 

:JUZ Ui.-VAo 

:JU 	IuL 

Ja J 

' The animals that consume dung and filth. 
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i3Jt \ J J51 	- L 	L 	lt 	 [-] 
-' :JU 	; 

3786. It was narrated from Ibn 	:JU 	i U1. - rvM 
'Abbas that the Prophet 	forbade 	-- 	 . - 	 - 	 - 

the milk of Al-Jallalah. (Hasan) 	 : J 

t7 'i 
.5J y 

:r 	 Lw rV:  

AAV:C 

3787. It was narrated from Näfi', 	rVAV 
from Ibn 'Umar who said: "The 	- 

Messenger of Allah 	forbade 	L..- :JI.i J - 	 J_ - I :Ui 
riding or drinking the milk of Al- 
Jallãlah camels." (Hasan) 

,' 

Chapter 25. Regarding Eating 	y.J J~t ) : L ( a 
Horse Meat  

( 

3788. It was narrated from 	:J 	°- 	 3LLIL L. - V A A 

Muhammad bin 'All, from Jabir bin 	 - 	 - 

'Abdullãh who said: "The  

Messenger of Allah 	forbade us 	t 	:jli 41 	,.,-  

from the meat of donkeys on the 	 - - -- 	 - 

Day of Khaibar, but he gave us 	'> 	P' 
permission to to eat horse meat." 	 jJ 

3L 	 L 
J J~i 	L 	i_is 

3789. It was narrated that Jãbir bin 	3 	 L. - 
'Abdullãh said: "On the Day of  
Khaibar, we slaughtered horses, 	j 	3 
mules and donkeys. The Messenger 	3j jJi 	 : 



- 	 , 	 5 

4 3_'; 	 yP 

Jr 
• - 	; - 
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of AllAh iiiforbade the mules and 	- 	 - - 	- - 
donkeys to us, but he did not 	 —'-  

forbid  the horses." (Sahih)  

Oij) 	 :' 	 r/r:.i 

3790. It was narrated from KhAlid 
bin Al-Walid that the Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade eating the meat 
of horses, mules and donkeys. 
Haiwah (one of the narrators) 
added - "and every predator that 
has fangs." (a'J) 
AbU DAwud said: This is the view 
of MAlik. 
Abü DAwud said: There is nothing 
wrong with horse meat, and this is 
not acted upon. 
AbU DAwud said: This is 
abrogated. A number of the 
Companions of the Messenger of 
Allah 	ate horse meat, including 
Ibn Az-Zubair, FadAlah bin 'Ubaid, 
Anas bin MAlik, AsmA' bint AN 
Bakr, Suwaid bin Ghafalah and 
'Alqamah, and the Quraish used to 
slaughter them (horses for meat) at 
the time of the Messenger of 
Allah . 

J.Jl 	J L 1.LiJl 	-L 	 L...4] 

, :Ui.iI 	trri: ,  )LJ, 

Jjj  è- LA  

ij  5l & 	O y J Lii 

Comments: 
As indicated by the author, the majority of the scholars consider the meat of 
horses as lawful. 
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Chapter 26. Regarding Eating 
Rabbit 

3791. It was narrated that Anas 
bin Malik said: "I was an 
adolescent boy and I caught a 
rabbit and roasted it. AbU Talbah 
sent its haunch with me to the 
Prophet . I brought it to him and 
he accepted it." (Sahih) 

3792. AbU Khalid bin Al-
Fluwairith said: 'Abdullãh bin 'Amr 
was in As-Safãh - Muhammad 
(one of the narrators) said: "A 
place in Makkah" - and a man 
brought a rabbit that he had 
caught. He said: "0 'Abdullah bin 
'Amr, what do you say?" He said: 
"It was brought to the Messenger 
of Allah 	when I was sitting 
(with him), and he neither ate it, 
nor forbade eating it, but he said 
that it menstruated." (Da'iJ) 

/q:  

Chapter 27. Regarding Eating 	 j1 j : L (v 
Mastigure 	 - - 

(A i,. il) 

3793. It was narrated from Ibn 	:JU 	a.i- Li- - rVAr 
'Abbas that his maternal aunt gave  
the Messenger of Allah 	some 
ghee, lizards and cheese. 11  He ate 	LlJ iiL,- 	 i 

Aqit a cheese in liquid, like cottage cheese or fetta cheese. 
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some of the ghee and some of the - 

cheese, but not the mastiqure - - 

because he found them repulsive, 13j 
but they were eaten in the presence - 	- 	- 	 - 	- - 

of the Messenger of Allah 	. If L' 	' 	i-si 	 J is I 

they were 1-Iarãm they would not j 
have been eaten in the presence of - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

the Messenger of Allah 	. (Sahih) 

OVO:C 	L4Ji J,J 4LiijJI 	Ji 

3794. It was narrated from Khalid --- 	 - 

bin Al-Walid that he entered the 

	

- 	 - 
.j 	4Ll 

house of MaimUnah with the - 	 - 	-. 

Messenger of Allah 	. A roasted 4L'- 
mastigure was brought, and the - 	 - 	- 	- - - 

' 	
Lj 

Messenger of Allah 	reached out 
his hand towards it. Some of the 
women who were in MaimUnah's - 	 - 	-- 	- 

"Tell house said: 	the Prophet  
what he is about to eat." They said: ) L 	 : 	4 
"It is a mastigure." The Messenger  
of Allah 	withdrew his hand. I JL 	V} 	:JU 

said: "Is it Harãm 0 Messenger of -- 	- 	- - 	 - 	'-- 	- 

"No, Allah?" He said: 	but it is not - - 	 - 

known in the land of my people J 	Yj 	i 	:jU 	¶II 

and I find it distasteful." Khalid ,, -, 	I 	- 	- 	 - 

	

:ii - 	Jt. 	•((p 	 -j 

said: "I pulled it towards me and - 	 - - - 

ate it, while the Messenger of JJL)J 	J~U 
Allah ii was looking on." (Sahih) 

afl 	oorv:C 	j 	L 	Lii 
til 	!U L. 	\o: 	'- J - 

1A 

3795. It was narrated that Thabit 	: Ji 3 	 - Vo 
bin Wadi'ah said: "We were with 	- 	 - ft 	 - - 

the Messenger of Allah 	on a  
campaign, and we caught some 	4 	 : 
mastigures. I roasted one of them, 	 - - 	- 	- 	 - -. 

then I came to the Messenger of 
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Allah 	and placed it before him. 
He took a stick and counted its 
toes, then he said: 'A nation among 
the Children of Israel was 
transformed into animals that go 
underground, and I do not know 
what kind of animal it was.' And he 
neither ate it nor forbade it." 
(Sahih) 

L 	3? :Ji 

JS 	:J 

tflo:C )L-Ji rrA: 	A3l L L.)i -L0 H I 

St S : 	 4Jj 1 ir / S : 	i L.J 

.oJ-' •S\ 

3796. It was narrated from AbU 	:ail 	 - 
Rashid Al-Hubrani from 'Abdur- 	- -- 	- 	- - 	- 
Rahmãn bin Shibi, that the 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 	 - 	-. 
eating the meat of mastigures. 	- 	 -. - 
(Da'iJ) 	 £ L?t 

j . 

' L5 

3L 	 r1/S:Jl  

Comments: 
Scholars reconcile between the prohibition reported, and the allowance, 
saying that the Prophet 	may have stated a prohibition of it at one time, but 
after that allowed it, indicating that it was disliked, rather than absolutely 
unlawful. 

Chapter 28. Eating The Meat 
Of Bustards 

3797. Buraih bin 'Umar bin 
Safinah narrated from his father, 
that his grandfather said: "I ate the 
flesh of a bustard with the Prophet 

" (Da'iJ) 

:(Ai) 

- 	(S i>:ii) 

:J 	 Ui- - VSV 

:3 4, 
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L J 	 i3  

: 	* 	:J U, 	J. 

Chapter 29. Regarding Eating 
The Vermin"' Of The Land 

(r. 

	

3798. Milqam bin Talib narrated 	: 	 . - rYAA  

	

that his father said: "I accompanied 	 - - 	 - 
the Messenger of Allah 	and I 

	

did not not hear any prohibition on 	-- 	- - 	- 	- - 
4JJ 	 U 

	

(eating) vermin (Ilatharãt)." (Da'if) 	-' 	 - - 	 - 

:U 

3799. It was narrated from 'Elsa 
bin Numailah that his father said: 
"I was with Ibn 'Umar when he was 
asked about eating hedgehog. He 
recited: ' Say: I find not in that 
which has been revealed to me 
anything forbidden... ,121  An old 
man who was with him said: 'I 
heard AbU Hurairah say: "It was 
mentioned in the presence of the 
Messenger of Allah 	, and he 
said: 'It is one of the vile 
(Khabithah) creatures." Ibn 'Umar 
said: 'If the Messenger of Allah 
said that, then it is as he said." 
(Da 'if) 

" 	---- '.--'• 	: 	-1 ,--i [...i..'.,a 0L.I] : 

i 
4iJ  

" Ilasharat; meaning vermin, insects, pests. 
[2] A1-An'am 6:145. 
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Chapter 30. Things For Which 
No Prohibition Is Mentioned 

3800. It was narrated from 'Amr bin 
Dinar, from AM Ash-sh-a'thã', from 
Ibn 'Abbas, who said: "The people of 
the Jahiliyyah used to eat some things, 
and refrain from eating some things 
that they found loathesome. Then 
Allah sent His Prophet 	and 
revealed His Book, and He 
permitted that which He permitted 
and forbade that which He forbade. 
So whatever He permitted is 
permissible, and whatever He 
forbade is forbidden, and what He 
was silent about, then it is 
pardonable." Then he recited: Say: 
"I find not in that which has been 
revealed to me anything forbidden 
to be eaten by one who wishes to eat 
it."']  

t -(r. 

(\ 

rA• 

:JU 

L 

) 	 JI 3 :JU 

; 

..- - ,5- 

3I  

Chapter 31. Regarding Eating 	J 	) :L (r 
Hyena 	 -. 	- 	- - 

(rY ziJ) 

3801. It was narrated that Jäbir bin 	 L. - r A  
'Abdulläh said: "I asked the 	 - 	- 	-, 
Messenger of Allah about hyena  

and he said: 'It is game, and a ram 	) , 
is required (as expiation) if a 	- -- 	-. 	-. 
Muhnm hunts it."'  

J 	aJ 

Ji 	 [ 	J] :. 

. \VS:, Ao\: 

Al-An'am 6:145. 
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t, \'lA 

Chapter 32. Eating Predators j.1 	t. 	- 
(r 

3802. It was narrated from AbU 144U 	1 L. - 
Tha'labah A1-Khushani that the 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 

- 	- 	- - 	- 
Lr1 

eating every predator that has 
fangs. (Sahzh) 

oor.: 	LJi 	J5 J5 	L aii, 	LiJ 	 : 
- 	sr 	 35 351 	L 	LJ L.JI 	Lo j  

Comments: - 
Those birds which catch their prey with their claws and eat it while holding it 
in their claws are unlawful, like eagles, hawks, falcons, vultures and kites, etc. 

3803. It was narrated that Ibn j 	:Jli 	tb.. 	- 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of -. 	- 	 - - ' Allah 	J 	forbade 	eating 	every 
predator that has fangs and every l J,L 	:JU 	l 
bird that has talons." (Sahih) ' ' 	- 	- 	. L3535l 

Comments: - 
Picking up any kind of lost property of others is prohibited, except with the 
intention of announcing it to find the real owner. 

3804. It was narrated from Al- . 	L1. 	- 	r. t 
Miqdam bin Ma'djkarib that the 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	j 	said:  

- 	, 	- 	- 
:J1 

"Predators with fangs are not 
permissible, nor domestic donkeys, 
nor the lost property of a Mu'ãhid, 

- 	- 	- 
H 	 4 

unless he has no need of it. Any Th 	:31j 	ul 
man who comes as a guest to - 	- 	- 
people 	who 	offer 	him 	no i 
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hospitality, he has the right to take -, 	- 	- 	- - 
UI 	II 	.t 	JL0 	, 	4.kUI 	' 

the equivalent of the hospitality - 	- 	- 	- - 
that they withheld from him."  
(Sahih) - 

tl• :L 	i 	r 	/S:iJI 

.SV:C 	3L,. 

3805. It was narrated that Ibn - 	• 
'Abbas said: "On the Day of - 	- 	- 
Khaibar, the Messenger of Allah  

forbade eating every predator - 	3 	- 	- - 
that has fangs and every bird that - - 
has talons." (Da'J)  

,j2j 1 	4S J5 

LJI 	c:r' 	 L 	iI ej] 

r 

3806. It was narrated that Khãlid : J 	 - 	• 
bin Al-Walid said: "I went on  
campaign to Khaibar with the i 	 L4 

Messenger of Allah 	. The Jews 
came and complained that the - 	- 	- 	 - -. 	- 
people 	(i.e., 	the Muslims) were  
rushing into their pens (to take -  LZ - 
their livestock). The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'The wealth of the JL 
Mu'ahidin" 	is not permissible  
except that which is due from 
them. 	Forbidden 	to you 	are JI 	1 	:j 	üI 	JL; 
domestic donkeys and horses and ,, 	•- - 	,. 	- - 	- 	- 	-, 

L+ mules, and every predator that has Y 	ç 
fangs, 	and every bird that has 
talons." (Da'/) - 	-. 	- 	- 	- 

Ji 

. 	- 	A 	/t:,-1 rvc• : 	I 

4 

[1J  People that have a covenant or treaty. 
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3807. It was narrated from Jãbir 
bin 'Abdullãh that the Prophet 
forbade the price of a cat. (Sahih) 
Ibn 'Abdul-Malik (one of the 
narrators) said: "Eating cats and 
consuming their price." 

Chapter 33. Regarding Eating 
The Meat Of Domestic 
Donkeys 

3809. It was narrated from 
MansUr, from 'Ubaid Abi Al-
Hasan, from 'Abdur-Rahman, from 
Ghãlib bin Abjar who said: "We 
were stricken with a famine, and I 
had nothing to feed my family with 
except a few donkeys, but the 
Prophet 	had forbidden the meat 
of domestic donkeys. I came to the 
Prophet 	and said: '0 Messenger 
of Allah, we have been stricken 
with a famine, and I have nothing 
with which to feed my family but 
some fat donkeys, but you have 
forbidden the meat of domestic 
donkeys.' He said: 'Feed your 
family with the fat donkeys you 
have. I only forbade it because of 
the animals that feed on the dung 
of the town." (Da'J) 
AbU Dãwud said: This 'Abdur-
Rabman is Ibn Ma'qil. 
AbU Dãwud said: Shu'bah reported 
this Hadith from 'Ubaid AN Al-
Hasan, from 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin 
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Ma'qil from some people of 	- 	 - 
Muzainah, that the chief of  
Muzainah, Abjar, or Ibn Abjar, 
asked the Prophet ij. 	 - - 

'- 

 

. 

: 	 '• 	& 

i 

3810. It was narrated from Mis'ar, 	: i 	 Li. - rA. 
from ['Ubaid], from Ibn Ma'qil, 	 - 
from two men of Muzainah - one 	 ' 	 LL 

from the other— one of whom was 	- 
Abdullah bin Amr bin Awim and 	 - 	- 	- 
the other was Ghãlib bin Abjar. 	-9r 3 	 - J fl 
Mis'ar said: "I think that Ghãlib 	- 	 - 	 I L 

	
- 	- 

U13 	 3.1 LJ  

was the one who came to the 	- 	- 	 -, 
Prophet 	... " the same Ijadith (as 4j '' 	L) 

no. 3809). (Da'iJ) 

	

V1 	Y I 1/A:Jl 	IJi 	 .L] 

3808. It was reported from 'Amr 
bin Dinar who said: "A man 
narrated to me that Jabir bin 
'Abdullãh said: 'On the Day of 
Khaibar, the Messenger of Allah 
i forbade us from eating the meat 
of donkeys, and he told us to eat 
the meat of the horses." (Sahih) 
'Amr said: "I narrated this report 
to AN Ash-Sha'thã' and he said: 
"Al-Hakam Al-Ghifari used to tell 
us this, but Al-Bahr - meaning Ibn 
'Abbas - denied that." 

- rA.A 

:J 

:J 4L 

WI 	 :j2 3 

JI 3 	i :jUi aLl 

rVAA: 4i) ii  

Comments: 
Due to his scholarship Ibn 'Abbas was called Al-Bahr, meaning "the sea" and 
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the same root word also means "to penetrate deeply, or to study thoroughly." 
This narration, with a slight variation, was recorded by A1-Bukhdri (no. 5529). 
In another narration recorded by Al-Bukhãri (no. 4227), it is reported that Ibn 
'Abbäs said that he was not sure if it was prohibited because the Prophet 
wanted the people to be able to use them for transportation, or if it was 
prohibited absolutely. Later, he was informed of its absolute prohibition and 
he agreed, according to other narrations. 

3811. It was narrated from 'Amr 	: ju ) L 	 - 

bin Shu'aib, from his father, that 	 - 	 -, 

his grandfather said: "On the Day  
of Khaibar, the Messenger of Allah 	 :3 - 

forbade the flesh of domestic 	 , 	 - 

donkeys, and riding or eating the 
meat of Al-Jallalah." (Hasan) 	 if 
iJs 	jsl 	L Lait Lis 	[ 	L1 

tto: 

Chapter 34. Regarding Eating 
Locusts 

3812. It was narrated that AbU 
Ya'fUr said: "I heard Ibn AbI Awfã, 
when I asked him about locusts, 
say: 'I went out on six or seven 
campaigns with the Messenger of 
Allah 	and we used to eat them 
with him." (Sahih) 

3813. It was narrated from  

	

Sulaimän At-Taimi, from Abü 	- - 	 - 	 - 

	

'Uthmãn An-Nahdi, from Salman 	:J  

who said: "The Messenger of Allah 

	

was asked about locusts, and he 	 - 	 - - - 

	

said: 'They are the most numerous 	' 	 JL :JU 3L 

	

of the hosts of Allah. I do not eat 	 - 

	

them, but I do not forbid it." 	? 	~)) •J9 

(Da'J) 
AbU Dãwud said: Al-Mu'tamir 
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reported it from his father, from 
AN 'Uthmän, from the Prophet 

, without mentioning Salman. 

3814. It was narrated from AbU 
Al-'Awwãm A1-Jazzär, from AbU 
'Uthmãn An-Nahdl, from Salman 
that the Messenger of Allah was 
asked ... and he narrated something 
similar (as no. 3813). He said: "The 
most numerous of the hosts of 
Allah." (Da'1j) 
'All (one of the narrators) said: 
"His name is Fã'id." Meaning, AbU 
Al-'Awwãm. 
Abü Dãwud said: Hammad bin 
Salamah reported it from AbU Al-
'Awwãm, from Abü 'Uthmän, from 
the Prophet , without mentioning 
Salman. 

JI 	Jl 3L.L 	-, jL- 	&, 	* 	- 

-' 
	

k"Lr - 
  43 L U 

Chapter 35. Regarding Eating 
Fish That Die In The Sea And 
Float 

3815. It was narrated from AbU 
Az-Zubair that Jäbir bin 'Abdullãh 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'Whatever the sea throws out, 
or is left by the tide, eat it, but 
whatever dies in it, and floats, do 
not eat it." (Da'J) 

:(rJI) 

(ri iiI) AJs 

:JU 	 t. - rAo 

ULI 

U 	:J 	Ufl 	
L- 

)) : I JL JI. :JU 	I 

JI 
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AbU Dãwud said: This narration is 
also reported by Sufyan Ath-Thawri, 
AyyUb and Hammäd from Abü Az-
Zuhair for Jãbir in Ma wquf form. 

L : 

LJY 

rv: 	..A 	 L 	 L4] :.3 

Chapter 36. Regarding One 
Who Is Compelled By Necessity 
To Eat Dead Meat 

3816. It was narrated from Jãbir 
bin Samurah that a man stayed in 
Al-Harrah, and he had his wife and 
children with him. A man said: "A 
she-camel of mine is lost; if you 
find it, then keep it (for me)." He 
found it, but he could not find its 
owner. It fell sick and his wife said, 
"Slaughter it," but he refused, then 
it died. She said: "Skin it so that we 
can dry its fat and flesh and eat it." 
He said: "Not until I ask the 
Messenger of Allah a." He came 
to him, and asked him, and he said: 
"Do you have anything else that is 
sufficient for you?" He said: "No." 
He said: "Then eat it." Then its 
owner came and he told him the 
story. He said: "Why didn't you 
slaughter it?" He said: "Because I 
felt shy of you." (azii) 
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Comments: 
When one is helpless and destitute and finds nothing to eat, he will be 
excused for eating what is otherwise unlawful. 

3817. It was narrated from Al-Fuji' 
AI-'Amiri that he came to the 
Messenger of Allah 	and said: 
"Is it permissible for us to eat dead 
meat?" He said: "What food do 
you have?" We said: "One in the 
evening and one in the morning." - 
AbU Nu'aim (one of the narrators) 
said: "Uqbah explained it to me: 
'A cup (of milk) in the morning 
and a cup in the evening." - He 
said: "That - by my father - does 
not ward off hunger." And he 
made it permissible for him to eat 
dead meat in this situation. (Da'iJ) 
AbU Dãwud said: Al-Ghabuq 
means at the end of the day, and 
As-Sabüh means at the beginning 
of the day. 

:Jti 4 	3L Li. - AV 

L 	:J LJ LJ IZ' 

JL 	t 	I 	LJI 	I 

IJ -  

Jq 	:E..ail 

raY/: 	Ji 

Chapter 37. Regarding 
Combining Two Types Of Food 

3818. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah iij said: 'I wish that I had 
some white bread made of brown 
wheat, softened with ghee and 
milk.' A man got up and got some, 
and brought it to him. He said: 'In 
what was this kept?' He said: 'In a 
vessel made of mastigure skin.' He 
said: 'Take it away." (Da'iJ) 
Abu Däwud said: This is a Munkar 
Hadith. 
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Vo/i)J ~J L~ 	41.i  

. L.LJl .,i , 	JiNij(i) 

Chapter 38. Regarding Eating 
Cheese 

3819. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "Some cheese was 
brought to the Prophet 	in 
TabUk, and he called for a knife, 
said; 'Bismillah,' and cut it." 
(Hasan) 

Chapter 39. Regarding Vinegar : Jt 

(. 	:J) 

	

3820. It was narrated from 	:J 	
- 

	

Muhärib bin Dithãr, from Mir 	 - 	- 
- 	 . 	 : J 	 L 	- 

	

that the Prophet ç said: "What an 	 - 	- - 
excellent condiment vinegar is." 

:ji 

	

:)I .~—a~jI 	rrV: 	&,-L. 	
:' 

3821. It was narrated from Talhah 
bin Näfi', from Jabir bin 'Abdullãh, 
that the Prophet 	said: "What an 
excellent condiment vinegar is." 
(Sahih) 
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Chapter 40. Regarding Eating 
Garlic 

3822. Jãbir bin 'Abdullãh said: 
"The Messenger of Allah MJ said: 
'Whoever eats garlic or onion, let 
him keep away from us' - or 'let 
him keep away from our Masjid - 
and let him stay at home.' A Badr 
(dish) of green vegetables was 
brought to him and he noticed an 
odor, so he asked, and was told of 
what vegetables were in it. He said: 
'Offer it' - to one of his 
Companions who was with him - 
but when he (the Companion) saw 
(that the Prophet 	did not like 
it), he did not want to eat it. He 
said: 'Eat, for I converse with one 
with whom you do not converse." 
(Sahih) 
Ahmad bin Salib (one of the 
narrators) said: "A Badr' Ibn Wahb 
(one of the narrators) explained it: 
'A dish." 

I 	:(•J) 

W ZiI-j) 

:JU 	i::- t- - rAYY 

c:y c$Y- cc'J9 

:JU 

JL 3 :J.; 

;1 	:JU 
- 	 0 	 - 

:5HL, 

:JUi 	 L 

- 	
r- 	- ((Li)) 

L 	J5) :JU 

: 

AO:C i3l, 	 ) 	L 36 	>Jl --t 

e 

3823. AbU Sa'eed Al-Khudri 
narrated that mention of garlic and 
onions was made in the presence of 
the Messenger of Allah 	It was 
said: "0 Messenger of Allah, the 
worst of all of them is garlic; do 
you forbid it?" The Prophet 
said: "You may eat it, but whoever 

:J 	 t.. - rr 

bi 	 :JU 

3 	: 	-. 

: 
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among you eats it let him not 	- 	 - 	 - 

come near this Masjid until the 	L , ! 4 J,L 	: Jj 	Ij 

smell of it no more." (Hasan) 	: 	J 	)i 	Iu 

L4 5 	 ) 

	

i 	A: 

3824. It was narrated from Zirr bin : Ju t3 	i 	L L. - 
Hubaish from Hudhaifah - I think 
fromtheMessengerofMah—   '- 

that  he said: "Whoever spits in the 
direction of the Qzblah, he will - 	- - 

come on the Day of Resurrection :J 	ii 	j. 
with his saliva between his eyes, - - 	- - 	 -- -- 	- 	- - 	- .A 	L)I 	 P 	.Lgj 
and whoever eats of this foul ' 

vegetable, let him not come near 15k 	 04 
our Masjid." And he said it three 
times. (DaJ) 

ØJ)J 	 vi /r : aJI  
~ rr 	3L- 	\iir 	Ao: rio/: 

• j.JI J9 	OJ 

3825. It was narrated from Ibn :Ji 	J2.- 	. 	t. 	- rAYo 
'Umar that the Prophet 	said: - 

"Whoever eats of this plant, let -- 
him not come near the Masajid." :3u 

AO:C 	 ) 	L- L 	3UJI 	 >--i 
3 Uii I 	 • U 	,- LJ 

• 

3826. It was narrated that Al- : j 	'i 3 	. ii 	- 
Mughirah bin Shu'bah said: "I ate - 

garlic and came to the Mucalla of : U 	U 5k ;'i 	U3 . I 
the Messenger of Allah 	;, and - • 
one Rak'ah had already been  
completed before I came. When 1 I :JG  
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entered the Masjid, the Messenger 
of Allah 	noticed the smell of 
the garlic, and when the Messenger 
of Allah 	had finished his prayer 
he said: 'Whoever eats from this 
plant, let him not come near us 
until its smell, or his smell is no 
more.' When I had finished praying 
I came to the Messenger of Allah 

, and said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, by Allah, give me your 
hand." He said: "He put his hand 
in the sleeve of my shirt to touch 
my chest, and my belly was bound 
with a belt. He said: 'You have an 
excuse." (meaning, hunger). 
(Sahih) 

3LL kj 4 J3  

3L.- 	'lV:C 	l 	T OT /:o 

3827. 	It was narrated 	from JiJ 	 - rMV 
Mu'awiyah bin Qurrah, from his - 	- 	- - 	- 
father, that the Messenger of Allah JJ 	 I 	I.- 	: J e 

forbade these two plants, and LJL,- 	Li- 	:J 
said: "Whoever eats them should - 	 - 
definitely not come 	near our J 
Masjid." And he said: "If you must :JU 	JI 
eat them, then cook them to - - 	- - 	- 
death." He said: Meaning, onions S 3)) : J U 	 * 	I41. 
and garlic. (Hasan) • :ju 	.i 

. 	OI 

JI ) 	LJ ôLw 
. 	UJI 	jJ 	1A 	: 

3828. It was narrated from Shank, : 	L. 	- rAYA 
from 'All, who said: "We were - 
forbidden from eating garlic unless "J 
it is cooked." (DaJ) :J Ii 44 
Abu Dauwd said: Shank bin - - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Hanbal. 'j 
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JS1 L 	 Lc 	 L 	 [ 	] 
* 	LUi 	J Lit W' :JU 	 \A-A: 

L3 U-1 

3829. It was narrated from AbU 	:Ji 	 JJt tii. - rAYA 
Ziyad Khiyar bin Salamah that he  
asked 'Aishah about onion and she  

said: "The last food that the 
Messenger of Allah 	ate was 	- - - - 	- 	- 
food in which there was onion."  

(Da'r/) 	 4 	t :iii 

LJ øj)j  
JL.JI JL 	,J 	11VS: 'LcJ 

Chapter 41. Regarding Dates 

3830. It was narrated that YUsuf 
bin 'Abdullãh bin Salam said: "I 
saw the Prophet 	take a piece of 
barley bread, and put a date on it 
and say: 'This is the condiment for 
that." (Da'iJ) 

3831. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "The Prophet J;  said: 'A 
house in which there are no dates 
is one whose people will go 
hungry." (Sahih) 

JU .:Ait i  

(t Y.i>.Ji) 	: 	L 

:jU -  

:3u 

: 	JU :,Liu Z 
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Chapter 42. Regarding 
Checking Dates For Worms 
When Eating 

3832. It was narrated that Anas 
bin Malik said: "Some old dates 
were brought to the Messenger of 
Allah , and he started to check 
them and removing worms from 
them." (Hasan) 

	

, 	 5 	)°_ 	- 	- - 

	

y 	r-' 	- : J 

rrr: 	 L 	 -L.  

3833. It was narrated from Isaq 	: 3i 	LL 	- 
bin 'Abdullah bin AN Talhah that 	 - 	- - 
dates containing some worms were 
brought to to the Prophet . And he 	

L 
mentioned a similar report. 	- 	 - 
(Hasan) 

oAA 	'3 	 Lr4—J1  4-j L.Li  

-! j) 

Chapter 43. Taking Two Dates 
At A Time When Eating 

3834. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade eating two dates 
at a time, unless you ask your 
companions for permission." 
(Sahih) 

•5 ;'* 4t - ( r 

rArt- 
:J 

i :J 

V/: -1 	--i 

OU1 
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Chapter 44. Regarding 
Combining Two Types Of Food 

3835. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Ja'far that the 
Prophet 	used to eat cucumbers 
with dates. (Sahih) 

14  

:( J) 

a -rMO 

I 	 4 

,.l 	 OUY:C 	iJ 	L 

• ) L 

3836. It was narrated that 'Aishah :). 	.L. 	L- - rArl 
said: "The Messenger of Allah ' -•' 	' 	' 	- 

Y. used toto eat melon with dates, and - 
he said: 'We break the heat of one 

- 
: LJti 

the coolness of one by the heat of 
 

with the coolness of the other, and  

the other." (Sahih) O-Ub> 

kJ Jsi 	- 

3837. It was narrated that the two L- : 	U. - rrv 
SulamI sons of Busr said: "The - 	- 	- 	- 

I j Messenger of Allah 	entered 
upon us, and we offered him butter 
and dates. He liked butter and * 	- 
dates." (Sahih)  

jJL 	ii 	L [a 	øtI] 

Chapter 45. Regarding Using JL. 	: 	L 	( 	o 
The Vessels Of The People Of - 	- 
The Book 

3838. It was narrated that Jãbir : J 	 - 	AA 
said: "We used to go out on - 	- 	-• • 	- 	- 

ii 
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campaigns with the Messenger of , 	- 	- 	•. 	- 	- 	- 
Allah 	, and we would get some 

 of the the vessels and waterskins of the 
idolaters and use them, and he did - 	- - 	-- 	 - 
not 	criticize 	them 	for 	that." L 	 LI 

(Hasan) 

rvs/r:.,.-i  

Comments: 
When it is sure that the utensils belonging to disbelievers are cleand, they can 
be used. 

3839. It was narrated from AbU L 	: 	 - 
Tha'labah Al-Khushani that he -, 	, 

'IUU  :J asked the Messenger of Allah 	: 
"We live close to some of the ) 
People of the Book, and they cook  
pig in their pots, and drink wine in  

- 	- 	 .  their vessels." The Messenger of  
Allah 	said: 	If you can find - 	- - 
something else, eat and drink from  
it. If you cannot find anything else, - 	-. 	-, 	• 	. -- 

'-'> 	/ -' then wash them with water and eat 
and drink." (Sahih)  

ØJL 	LU 	i4 	,i 

rr/:j  

Chapter 46. Regarding Animals J1 	lis j: 	JL ( 
Of The Sea -. 	- 

3840. It was narrated that Jãbir ;i 	+:>.: 	 - rAt. 
said: "The Messenger of Allah . 	 :j 
dispatched 	us 	to 	intercept 	a  
caravan 	of Quraish, 	and 	he 1 	 4 1 	 ti 
appointed AbU 'Ubaidah bin Al . 	• 	- 	- - 
Jarrab in charge of us. He provided 

 

us with a bag of dates, and we had j 
nothing else apart from that. Abu --------. -- 
'Ubaidah bin Al-Jarrab would give - 
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us one date at a time, and we 
would suck them like a baby sucks, 
then we would follow that with a 
drink of water, and that would 
suffice us all day until night came. 
And we would knock leaves from 
the trees with our sticks, and soak 
them in water and eat them. We 
set out along the coast, and 
something like a great mound 
appeared before us. We came to it 
and saw that it was a beast called 
Al-'Anbarah (sperm whale). AbU 
'Ubaidah said: 'It is dead meat and 
is not permissible for us.' Then he 
said: 'No, we are the envoys of the 
Messenger of Allah 	and in the 
cause of Allah, and we are 
compelled by necessity, so eat it.' 
We lived on it for a month, three 
hundred men, until we grew fat. 
When we came to the Messenger 
of Allah we told him about that, 
and he said: 'It was provision that 
Allah brought forth for you. Do 
you have any of its meat with you 
that you can give to us?' We sent 
some of it to the Messenger of 
Allah , and he ate it." (Sahih) 

LdL.ai ç Lo4., j  

. 	 Ar: 	 olJ)j 4 

Chapter 47. If A Mouse Falls 
Into The Ghee 

3841. It was narrated from Az-
Zuhri, from 'Ubaidullah bin 
'Abdullãh, from Ibn 'Abbas, from 
MaimUnah that a mouse fell into 
some ghee. The Prophet ; was 

• 5 -- _--' 	. 	- 
:L(IV 	Ji) 

(A il) 

3 	 :Ji-At 

c 	J 
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told and he said: "Throw away that 
which is around it, but eat (the 
rest)." (Sahih) 

;,U1 	IS1 :L 	allj  Lii 	-- 

0 orAi 

3842. It was narrated from 'Abdur-
Razzaq, that Ma'mar informed 
them, from Az-Zuhri, from Sa'eed 
bin Al-Musayyab, from AbU 
Hurairah, who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'When 
a mouse falls into the ghee, if it is 
solid, then throw it (the mouse) 
away and that which is around it, 
and if it is liquid do not touch it." 
(Da 'if) 
Al-Hasan (one of the narrators) 
said: "Abdur-Razzaq said: 'And 
sometimes Ma'mar narrated it 
from Az-Zuhri, from 'Ubaidullah, 
from Ibn 'Abbas, from Maimünah, 
from the Prophet ; 

AV: 	Ji 	l 

r 	 t 	- rAtY 

L :U 	U; 

_r 

J :J 

L 	
OJtJi 	 : 	4U 
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3843. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from Az-Zuhri, from 
'Ubaidullãh bin 'Abdulläh, from 
Ibn 'Abbãs, from MaimUnah, from 
the Prophet , with similar to the 
Hadith of Az-Zuhri (no. 3842) 
from Ibn Al-Musayyab. (Da 'if) 

L—rAtr 
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Chapter 48. If A Fly Falls Into 
	 :(AJ) 

The Food 

3844. It was narrated that Abu- 	 - 	 - 

Att 
Hurairah said: The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'If a fly falls into the 	I 	JJ 
vessel of one of you then immerse  
it, for on one of its wings is a 	 'L 

disease and on the other is a cure. 	ji 1W 	JU :J139
When it falls, it falls onto the wing 	 - - 	 ,, 	ft 	 - 

on which is a disease, so immerse it 	9' J L49 ø j l..4 çiSI U1 j 
fully." (Sahih) 

ii 

:u 

yAr/:,l J~ 	J2J, rrY.: 4jU~~Jl  

Chapter 49. If A Morsel Of 
Food Falls Down 

3845. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Malik that when the Messenger 
of Allah ii ate food he would lick 
his three fingers. He said: "If the 
morsel of any one of you falls 
down, let him remove the dirt from 
it and eat it, and not leave it for 
the Shaitãn." And he told us to 
clear the plate, and said: "One of 
you does not know in which part of 
the food the blessing lies." (Sazih) 

JaJUli :( Ji) 

:JU 	 - rMø 

r Lj 

P :JU L 

i 'S 	 l 

JL 3 U 

3)) :JU 

Comments: 
According to this narration, and in the light of next narration, after finishing 
the meal, licking the fingers is Sunnah. If a morsel of food drops on the 
ground, after cleaning it can be used. 
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Chapter 50. Regarding A 
Servant Eating With His 
Master 

3846. It was narrated that Abu 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah ii said: 'If the servant of one 
of you makes food for him then 
brings it, having suffered its heat 
and smoke, then he should make 
him sit with him and eat. If the 
food is small in quantity, let him 
put one or two morsels in his 
hand." (Sahih) 

\11r:  

-I 	YooV: 	'w 

Chapter 51. Regarding 
Handkerchiefs 

3847. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'When one of you 
eats, let him not wipe his hand with 
a handkerchief until he licks it or 
has it licked." (Sahih) 

LiLL 

LJL 	3i JJ Lf.aj 	 .J 	L 	1'J 

. 	 oal:C 
Comments: 

The Prophet 	used to eat with the thumb and two fingers instead of five 
fingers. Whatever is leftover on the fingers should be licked before wiping 
them off. 

3848. It was narrated from Ibn 	- 	 - 
t- - rAEA 

Ka'b bin Mãlik from his father, 	 - 
 that the Prophet 	used to eat 

with three fingers and he did not 	- 	 - 
wipe his hand until he had licked 	 LY 	L* 

them. (Sahih) 
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Chapter 52. What A Man 
Should Say After Eating 

(r Zifl) 

3849. It was narrated that Abu 	 - 
Umãmah said: "When the meal 	 - 	- 
was cleared away, the Messenger of 	 LS I' 
Allah 	would say: 'Al- 	 :3 L 
Ilamdultllah, kathiranayyban 	 - 
mubãrakan fth, ghaira makfiyyin wa  
la muwadda 'in wa la mustaghnan  
'anhu rabbana (Praise be to Allah,  
abundant good and blessed praise, 	 . 
a never-ending praise, a praise 
which we will never bid farewell to, 
and an indispensable praise, He is 
our Lord)." (Sahih) 

ro1:C 	 I J 	L  

- 	OOA:  

3850. It was narrated from Abu 
Sa'eed Al-KhudrI that when the 
Messenger of Allah 	finished 
eating he would say: "Al-
Hamdulillah, alladhi at'amanã wa 
saqana wa ja'alana Muslimin 
(Praise be to Allah Who has fed us 
and given us to drink and made us 
Muslim.)" (Da'J) 

: 	JLJI L 	 r/r:.k..,.-i 

*4, 3U... 	 AS: ZUJ, JI 

rov:C 	 3U. 3U 3 	 :Lj 
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3851. It was narrated that AbU 	- 	- 	-, 	- 
AyyUb Al-Anãri said: "When the 	L- - Ao 
Messenger of Allah 	ate or 	..L 	:3i 
drank he would say: 'Al- 	 -. 
Hamdulillah, alladhi at'ama, wa 	c 	cY J 	I 

saqa, wa sawwaghahu, wa ja'ala 
lahu m.akhraja (Praise be to Allah 	- - 	 -- 	- - 
Who has given food and drink, 	J 	1 lal J- 3 :Ji c)L' 
made it easy to swallow and 	- - -' 	 - - - - 
provided an exit for it)." (Sahii) 	 - 	- 	- 

i 

LUL, ,JI J ,  \ . V:C  

: 	JjL,.- 	l 	 ..i 
Comments: 

No doubt every blessing of Allah is a great favor for His Slaves, but these four 
blessings encompass countless other favors. 

Chapter 53. Regarding 
Washing The Hands After 
Eating 

3852. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Whoever sleeps 
with grease on his hands without 
washing them, and something 
happens to him, he has no one to 
blame but himself." (SaM/i) 

: 	3L- 	i 	 - 
Comments: 

Islam emphasizes cleanliness. Washing the hands after meals is appreciated. 
In another narration washing the mouth is also recommended. 

Chapter 54. Regarding 
Supplication For The One Who 
Provided The Food 

3853. It was narrated from a man, 
from Jabir bin 'Abdullãh, who said: 
"AbU Al-Haitham bin At-Tayyahan 

4tiL :(oi) 

(oo 	 çt..iI 

:J 	L 	 . - rAor 

:J 
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made some food for the Prophet - 	- 	- 
and invited the Prophet Jç and '-' ' 

his Companions. When they had 
- 	- 	

:Ju 	4i 
finished eating 	he said: "Reward - 	- 	- 
your brother." They said: 	"0  
Messenger of Allah, what is his :ft. 	 : Jli 
reward? 	He said: 	If a man's - 	 - 
house is entered, his food eaten ) 	: JU ¶'441j L;j 1 41 J,L 
and his drink drunk and they pray '.' 	- 	'..- 	-- 	- 	'. 	'•- 	- 
for him, that is his reward." (Da'iJ) - - 	-- - 	-- 	- 

.( 	J 

rvoi:4j,- 	 ii 	i .t...4J 

3854. It was narrated from Anas : JG 	jj. 	..tJ. 	LLA.. 	- 	Ao 
that the Prophet 	came to Sa'd .- . - 	:J *  L 	.. 	- 	- -i 	j 	i 

'Ubädah bin 	and he brought some - 	- - 	- 	- 
bread and olive oil and he ate, then - 	l 	3 
the 	Prophet 	ç 	said: 	"Aftara  

-,  indakum as-sa imuna wa akala - 	 -. 	- 
ta'amakum al-abrãr, 	wa sallat )i 	: 	JIi 
'alaikum al-mala 'ikah. (May fasting  
people break their fast with you,  
may the righteous eat your food, 
and may the angels send blessings - 
upon you)." (Ijasan) 

'.- rA/L-  i 	-i 
5 	 lA:C 	,.JLaJi  

U 	Al. /rj 	iJl J 	) 
The End End of the Book of Food 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
	

;—; 
Gracious the Most Merciful 

BOOK 27. THE BOOK 
OF MEDICINE 

Chapter 1. A Man Should Seek 
A Remedy 

6L" 1 6j a -  
( 	) 

LSJ. ( • )iI A - (' 

I) 

3855. It was narrated that Usamah 	: 	4 	i- 	- Aøø 
bin Shank said: "I came to the  
Prophet 	and his Companions 
(were sitting) as if there were birds  
on their heads.111  I greeted him 
with Salãm then I sat down. The  
Bedouin came from here and 

 there, and said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, should we seek medical 	: JUi 	iI 	!4i 3,L Ui 
treatment?' He said: 'Seek medical 
treatment, for Allah has not 	 LS' 

created any disease but He has also 	Z1 
created a remedy for it, except for 	- 
one disease: Old age." (aeiih) 

voor: 	 )LJ, 	 --i 	oLJ 

:JL, .rA: 	 r- :c 3 	"- --'- 

.iJI  
Comments: 	 - 

The Prophet 	himself used remedies and encouraged their use. Using a 
remedy does not contradict reliance upon Allah. Ageing is a process of life 
that is decreed by Allah, it cannot be reversed by the creatures. 

Chapter 2. Regarding Diet 121 	(Y Zi3I) ZJ ) : L ('i' 	JI) 

3856. It was narrated that Umm 	: 	 t- - 
Al-Mundhir bint Qais Al- 

'I Meaning, sitting very still and motionless. 
[2] Al-Himyah; meaning; that which is protected, and also "diet," because of the concern to 

stay away from certain things with a diet. See number 2036 of At-Tirmidhi. 
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Anariyyah said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	entered upon me, 
accompanied by 'All, while 'All was 
recovering from an illness. We had 
a bunch of ripe dates that were 
hung up, and the Messenger of 
Allah stood up and began to eat 
some of them. 'All got up to eat 
too, but the Messenger of Allah lJ 
said to 'All: "Stop! You are 
recovering,' and 'All stopped. I 
made some barley and greens and 
brought it, and the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: '0 'All, eat some of 
this, for it is better for you." 
(Hasan) 
Abu Dãwud said: Harun said: "AbU 
Dãwud said: 'Al-'Adawiyyah."'1  

- 

: 

Ij 	.rv: 	 L- L 	L  

- 	J,  

Comments: 	
ljj 

Some lawful things may be harmful during certain illnesses, so their use 
should be avoided in such cases as not to aggravate the sickness. 

Chapter 3. Cupping 

3857. It was narrated from Abü 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "If there is any good 
in the things that you use for 
medical treatment, it is in 
cupping." (Hasan) 

(r ifl) 44LI 	- ( 	i) 

1 : i- -AoV 

1) :JJL3 

•((Jj 

[1]  That is, HãrUn, the Shaikh of the author in this narration, said that AbU DawUd At-
Tayalisi, one of the two from whom he heard the narration, called Umm AJ-Mundhir 
"Al-'Adawiyyah." 
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I 
Comments: 

Cupping is a processes that removes bad blood from the body. 

3858. It was narrated that Salmä, 
the servant of the Messenger of 
Allah , said: "No one 
complained to the Messenger of 
Allah 	of a pain in the head but 
he would say: 'Treat it with 
cupping,' or of a pain in his feet, 
but he would say: 'Dye them." 11  
(Da'rJ) 

Lei 	 LJjI 	JI 	 .tlJ 

Chapter 4. Regarding The Site 
Treated When Cupping 

3859. It was narrated from AM 
Kabshah A1-Anmãri that Kathir 
said: "The Prophet 	was treated 
with cupping on the top of his head 
and between his shoulders. He 
used to say: 'Anyone who pours out 
some of this blood will not be 
harmed, if he seeks no other kind 
of medical treatment for any 
problem." (aiJ) 

:(Ji) 

[1]  Meaning: "with henna" as clearly stated in other versions, see no. 2054 by At-Tinnidhi, 

and 3502 of Thn Mãjah. 
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rA  

3860. It was narrated from Jarir, 	 - 
meaning Ibn I-Iäzim: "Qatädah 	 - - 
informed us, from Anas, that the 	 ( 	JJ 

Prophet 	was treated with 
cupping three times in the veins at 	- 	 -- - 
the side of the neck and between 	 jA L<j I 	i-' 
the shoulder blades." (Da'J) 	 - - 	- - 	- 
Ma'mar said: "I was treated with 	- 	 -. 
cupping, then I lost my mind so 	L3 	) .:.Aizl 	U )ii 
much so that I had to be prompted 	 -- - J- - - 
to recite Al-Fãtihah in my prayer." 
He was treated with cupping on the 
top of his head. 

JI 	- L. 	L 	Ji 	ifl -i 

:iJl J, 	 - 	rAr: 	&-L. &J j  

• i LY 
Comments: 

Cupping should only be performed by one who is knowledgeable and skilled 
in it. 

Chapter 5. When Is Cupping 	 : I'd  
Recommended? 	 • 

(a iJI) ?ZI.LJI 

3861. It was narrated that AbU 	: t. - 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 	. - 	 -- 

Allah 	said: 'Whoever is treated
with cupping cupping on the seventeenth, 	3 Ii :3 ii 	) nineteenth and twenty-first, it will 	- 	 -. 
be a remedy for every disease."  
(Hasan) 	 . 	- - • - 	-• - - -, - - - 

L L&rJ LL, y 

(( 

ç.SLJI 	 r./s:iI  
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Comments: 
Meaning, of the Islamic month. 

3862. Kayyisah bint Abi Bakrah - 

narrated that her father used to - 

: 	L' forbid his family to be treated with 
cupping on Tuesdays, and he said 
that the Messenger of Allah  
said: "Tuesday is the day of blood, 
in which there is an hour when it 

,, 

	

- 	- 	- 	'-- 

	

.J1 	ufl J 
does not stop.(Da /) - 	 - 	 - 

  * 

Chapter 6. Cutting The Veins jJI 	i Lo: 	t 	(i 
And The Site Of Cutting  ( 	&ii) 

3864. It was narrated that Jabir 3L4L 	 U1. 	- 	rA-u 
said: 	"The 	Prophet 	sent 	a - 	 - 	 --- - k J L  
physician to Ubayy and he cut one - 	 - 	 - - 	 - - - 

of his veins." (Sahih) :Ji 	L- 

Z. 

Y: J~J 	:.....L 	.5LJl 

3863. It was narrated from Jãbir : 	.JL 	U - - rr 
that the Messenger of Allah 	was - - 	 - - 

treated with cupping on his hip for J- 	i- 

a sprain. (Da'J) :- 	
- 

YoV: 	 )LJ, 	.o/:x -1 	--1 	.t4] 

Arv: 	b 	 &J, ri 	:C f LtA 

Chapter 7. 7. Regarding (V 	.iiI) 	: Li (V 
Cauterization . 	. - 	. 	. 

3865. It was narrated that 'Imrãn : 	 - 	rA-o 
bin Husain said: "The Prophet - 	 - 	. 	 - 	- 	- 

forbade cauterization, but we still 
used cauterization, and it did not : Ji 
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benefit us, and was not useful for 
us."(Sahih) 

 . 

AbU Dawud said: He used to hear j1 	:L 
the Taslim of the Angels; when he - - 	-- 	- 	-, -. 	- ------- 

	

L.li 	 L.Is 	3LJ was cauterized, that stopped, and  
when he stopped being cauterized 4jt 

it returned." 

..up  

. 	 \1v/\1:C 

3866. It was narrated from Jãbir that : 	 L. 	- rAVt 
the Prophet 	had Sa'd bin Mu'ãdh - 
treated with cauterization for a 3 	 L 
wound caused by an arrow. (Sazih) 

- 

L- 	rir /r: 
Comments: 

Cauterization should only be used as a last resort. 

Chapter 8. Regarding Al- : 	(A 

s '-t'1  (A 	.ifl) 

3867. It was narrated from Ibn : 	 - rAW 
'Abbas that the Messenger of Allah 

was treated using Sa'i4. (aizih) 
- 	- 

: L'-.- 

kl 	J 

UL.J 	alS\ : 	L 	I I_J2J I 	'L,11 	--I 
oVY : 	10 / 	• 	: c 

Chapter 9. Regarding An-  
Nushrah" 

3868. It was narrated that Jãbir bin L.- 	: 	 t.. - 	AA 

See A1-Bukhari, no. 5691, Ibn Hajar explained that the patient is made to lay on his 
back, and something is put under his shoulders in order to make his head tilt backwards, 
then water or oil containing medicine is dripped into the nose. 

[2]  It refers to a process by which one removes a spell, or treats a person who has been 
affected by a jinn. If one uses Ruqyah with what is lawful, there is no harm, but the 
Nushrah employed by witches and the like is unlawful. 
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'Abdullãh said: "The Messenger of 	- - 	 ,. , 	 .. 

Allah j was asked about An- 	' 

..

' 

Nushrah and he said: 'It is the work 	 j ,. Jj L 
of the Shaitan." (Hasan) 	 -- 	 - - 	 - - 	- 

:3 

' 	- 	 O/V:~J 	Ui 	 [,. 

Chapter 1O. At- Tiryaq  
(Theriaca) Ell 

( 

3869. 'Abdullãh bin 'Amr said: I 4 	3 	- 

heard the Messenger of Allah -. 	- 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - - 

say: "If I drank Tityaq, or wore an  

amulet (Tamimah) or uttered : 
poetry, I would be one of those 
who would not care about what 
they do'(Da'J)  
Abu Dawud said: This applied only - 	 - 

Li 	: 	4 	JJL 	: to the Prophet 	, but he granted a 
concession to people, meaning for  
Tuyaq. - 	 - - - 

.LU 	LiJs 	IS 	Jj 

* 	 r/:,-  

Chapter 11. Regarding The ) 	( 
Disliked Remedies - 	 - 

3874. It was narrated from Umm - 	 AVt 

[1] An ancient antidote against the bite of serpents. A1-Khattabi: "At-Ti,yaq is of various 

types; when it does not contain the flesh of vipers then there is no harm in using it." 
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Ad-Dardã' that AbU Ad-Dard'  
said: "The Messenger of Allah  

said: "Allah has sent down the 
disease and the remedy, and He 	 - 
has created a remedy for every 	 c 	 '- f 

disease, so treat disease but do not 	)i :i 4ji 	3i :31 j 	Ui 
treat it with anything that is 	- 	- 	 - 	- 
unlawful." (Da'iJ) 	 J 	 _iJ[j tJJi JI JI 

 Y AtV: 	 LJI 

Li 	6;1, rA O 0 : 	 .. L 

Comments: 
This narration provides the general rule, whatever is unlawful to consume, it 
cannot be considered lawful to use as a remedy. 

3871. It was narrated from 'Abdur- 	: 	 - AY 
Rahman bin 'Uthmãn tht a 	 - 
physician asked the Prophet 
about frogs and using them in 
medicine, and the Prophet 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
forbade him from killing them. 	- 

(Sahih) 	. 	 JS J 

tri.: 	 L LJI 

- 	Y 	35 L5' 4iL9j 	 4J 4 L 

41  
Comments: 

Based upon this and similar narrations, scholars say that it is unlawful to eat 
frogs, since it has been prohibited to kill them. 

3870. It was narrated that AbU 
	

tii —rAV. 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade the Khabith 
remedies. [11 (Hasan) 

[1]  Meaning, remedies that contain what is unlawful to consume. 
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LJ 	 LrY 	 •o: 

3872. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Whoever drinks 
poison, his poison will be in his 
hand, and he will be drinking it in 
the Fire of Hell forever and ever." 
(Sahih) 

: 

: 	i J, J U :J 

•((j 	3 U.' LUL 

OVVA:C 	Ji 	 ) 	 L- 

• : 

3873. It was narrated from 
'Alqamah bin Wã'il, from his 
father, that he mentioned Tariq bin 
Suwaid, or Suwaid bin Tariq, asked 
the Prophet 	about Khamr, and 
he forbade it, then he asked him 
(again), and he forbade it. Then he 
said to him: "0 Prophet of Allah, it 
is a remedy." The Prophet 	said: 
"No, rather it is a disease." (Sahih) 

AV 

ft 	,_ 
ft 	 •- 5 	ft 	- 

UL 

	

ifl Ji .i 	!I 	:J JUi 

.((I 	~4 

Chapter 12. Regarding 'Ajwah 
Datest11 

3875. It was narrated that Sa'd 
said: "I was sick and the Messenger 
of Allah 	came to visit me. He 
placed his hand on my chest until I 
felt its coolness in my heart, and he 
said: 'You are a man who is 

:( l) 

L L 	i' - rAVo 

) :J 

J ) 

r1l A certain type of good quality dates found in Al-Madinah. 
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suffering from a heart sickness. Go 
to A1-Hãrith bin Kaladah, a man 
from Thaqif, for he is a man who 
knows about medicine. Let him 
take seven 'Ajwah dates of Al-
Madinah, and grind them with 
their pits, then let him pour it (the 
mixture) into the side of your 
mouth." (Da'rJ) 

.L•)) :JUi L 	 L5 

Jt- 

,- 
.,-I  

y4 

Li 	Uv I  
0' 	 I3JJi 	 43j l•.• 	 * 

3876. It was narrated from 'Amir 	: 	 t- - AV 
bin Sa'd bin AN Waqqas, from his 	- 	 - 
father, that the Prophet 	said:  

"Whoever eats seven 'Ajwah dates 	 - 	- 
in the morning, he will not be -- 
harmed by poison or witchcraft on 	 : Ji 
that day."(Sa414)  

,L.., 0V1:C pljjJlL 	Jit 

. 	 L5 

Chapter 13. Squeezing The 
Uvula For Treatment 

3877. It was narrated that Umm 
Qais bin Mihsan said: "I entered 
upon the Messenger of Allah 
with a son of mine whose uvula I 
had squeezed because of swelling. 
He said: 'Why do you afflict your 
children with this squeezing of the 
uvula? You should use this Indian 
aloes wood, for in it there are 
seven remedies, including (a 
remedy for) pleurisy. It should be 
snuffed for swelling and 
administered through the side of 

-rAVV 

P 	) 

y) Lc 	Li 	:i 

j.*J SJc' 

L 

i; 
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the mouth for pleurisy." (Sahih) 
 

AbU Dãwud said: What is meant by 
aloes wood is costmary. 

LJ 	L ç 3LJI _L, oVr: 	L 	J.fl L5 jL -- 

Chapter 14. Kohl 

3878. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Wear white 
garments, for they are among the 
best of your garments, and shroud 
your deceased in them, and the 
best of your kohl is antimony (Al-
Ithmid), for it clears the vision and 
makes the hair grow." (Hasan) 

:i) 

L. [- 	] 	L 	 [- 

:iJU 

1\ 

Chapter 15. The Evil Eye 

3879. AbU Hurairah narrated that 
the Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"The evil eye is real." (Sahih) 

t.  

(  

al 

4.  

J 	 1- L :Jt 

: 	 :L 	Ja3 

AV: 

r/:,- 	\VVA:(,. 

3880. It was narrated that 'Aishah 	: 	 3 L 	i. - rM. 
said: "He 	would order the one 	-. 
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who had put the evil eye on 	- 	 - 	,, - 	- 
someone to perform Wudü', then 	''--'4 ' 	 -' 
he would tell the victim to perform 	Li :J UZ. 
Ghusl with that water." (Da'if)  

ra/c:aJi  

Chapter 16. Al-Ghail  
(Intercourse With A 	 - 	- 
Breastfeeding Woman) 	 0 1 	) 

3881. It was narrated that Asma' 	: 	 - r,v 
bint YazId bin As-Sakan said: "I 	 - 	- 
heard the Messenger of Allah 	 yc 

say: 'Do not kill your children 	-t - 	- 	- - - 	- 
• - 	'-a  secretly, for Ghail catches up with 	 - 	- - 

people when they are riding their 	3  
horses, and it wrestles them to the 	 - 	,- 	 - - 
ground." (Da'J) 	 ' 

- 	Y 	I 	L 	 :. 

3882. It was narrated from 	 IU.i - AM 

'Aishah the wife of the Prophet 	.J--  - 	Jy 	- - - 

	

, from Judãmah Al-Asadiyyah, 	- 	- - - -. - 	-. 
that she heard the Messenger of 	 J4 
Allah 	say: "I was thinking of 	- - 	 - 

• 4jL 	LL- 
 forbidding Ghazl, until I was told 	- - 	- - 

that the Romans and Persians do 	L 	:J, 	1 J,L 
that, and it does not harm their 	- -, 	 - - 
children." 	 u-- \JJ JI •••JJS) 

J• 	 LJ 

Mãlik said: "Al-Ghail refers to a  
man having intercourse with his 
wife when she is breastfeeding."111 	JY 	L)I : J.Ji : L1L Ji 

(Sahih) 	 . 

i 75 	Ji 	 LJ1 	- 	L 

Because if she were to become pregnant, that may reduce the milk supply for the 
existing child, and cause the child to grow up weak. 
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Comments: 
It shows that during the suckling period, intercourse with the wife is allowed. 

Chapter 17. Wearing Amulets 
(Tama 'im) 

3883. It was narrated from Zainab, 
the wife of 'Abdullãh, that 
'Abdulläh said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: 
"Ruqyah, amulets (Tama'im) and 
love-spells (At-Tiwalah) are Shirk." 
She said: "I said: 'Why do you say 
that? By Allah, I had a discharge in 
my eye, and I kept going to so-and-
so, the Jew, who did Ruqyah for 
me, and when he did Ruqyah for 
me, it calmed down.' 'Abdullãh 
said: 'That was the work of the 
Shaitãn who was poking it with his 
hand, but when he did Ruqyah for 
it, it stopped. It would have been 
sufficient for you to say as the 
Messenger of Allah 	used to say: 
"Adhhibil-bãsa rabban-nasa rabban-
nas4JI, antash-shaft, lã shifa 'a illa 
shifa'uka shifa'an la yughadiru 
suqma (Take away the pain, 0 
Lord of mankind, and grant 
healing, for You are the Healer, 
and there is no healing but Your 
Healing, a healing that leaves no 
trace of sickness)." (Da'J) 

o• : 	 L 	 .,-,>-i 	L4] 
- 	--- 	--'- 

tA t\V/t:..5t.,.JI, 
Comments: 

Meaning, in some Ruyahs; that is, those whose meanings are unknown, or, it 
is known that they contain Shirk. See number 3886. 
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3884. It was narrated from 'Imrãn 	 - - 
-. 	L- - AAt bin Husain that the Prophet i 

said: "There should be no Ruqyah 	 , Sj 
except for the evil eye or a 	- - 	 - - 
venomous bite." (Sahih) 	 c'' y Ly 	P 

Zi )  :JU. 

L5 	 ,- 	L 	 L.4] 

yj Ujiy 	 • oV : 

Chapter 18. Ruqyah 

3885. It was narrated from YUsuf 
bin Muhammad - Ibn Salib (one of 
the narrators) said: Muhammad bin 
YUsuf - bin Thãbit bin Qais bin 
Shammäs, from his father, from his 
grandfather, that the Messenger of 
Allah 	entered upon Thãbit bin 
Qais - Ahmad (one of the 
narrators) said: when he was sick - 
and said: "Akshifil-ba'sa rabban-
nasa an Thabiti bin Qaisi bin 
Shammãs (Take away the affliction, 
o Lord of mankind, from Thabit 
bin Qais bin Shammãs.)" Then he 
took some dust from Buthän and 
put it in a bowl, then he added 
some water to it and poured it on 
him. (Da'J) 
AbU Dãwud said: Ibn As-Sarh said: 
YUsuf bin Muhammad. Abu 
Dãwud said: This is what is correct. 

J j 	:(A4J) 

(A ZiJi) 

t 	- rAAO 

-- 	:J 	- 

'4jy 

L 

çL4 

4- 	1:Jti Jj  

•A 1:C L5,.5jl j )L.Jt 	 ..L...4] 
.i 	 • WC ' 

3L 	 : 
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3886. It was narrated that 'Awl bin 
Malik said: "We used to do Ruqyah 
during the Jahiliyyah, and we said: 
'0 Messenger of Allah, what do 
you think of that?' He said: 'Tell 
me your Ruqyah. There is nothing 
wrong with a Ruqyah that does not 
involve Shirk." (Sahih) 

• c ' 

3887. It was narrated that Ash-
Shifa' bint 'Abdullãh said: "The 
Prophet 	entered upon me while 
I was with Hafsah, and he said to 
me: 'Why don't you teach this one 
the Ruqyah for Namilah (ulcers on 
the skin) as you taught her how to 
write?" (Sahih) 

L 
A- 

LO j~—ji -1 j), 	 - 

3888. 'Uthman bin 	Hakim Li - 	:&L 	t. 	- 	AM 
narrated: My grandmother Ar- - 	, 	 ., 	 - 	 -. 

- 

Rabab narrated to me: I heard -- 	 -, 	 - - 
Sahi bin Hunaif say: "I passed by a 3. 	LL 	: .iu 	I & 	- LS 
river, and I went in it and washed , 	- - 	 - 	 - 

JJ.4 	L- myself, and when I came Out I had 
a fever. The Messenger of Allah 
was told about that, and he said: - 	- 	 - 	- 
'Tell Abü Thabit to seek refuge '- 	Y 	J>i 	: Ji9 	43 

with Allah.' I said: '0 my master, 
- 

: 	: 	--
JG 

will Ruqyah be beneficial?' He said: - 
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'There should be no Ruqyah except 
for the evil eye or a venomous bite 
or a scorpion sting." (Ijasan) 
Abü Dawud said: Al-Humah11' is 
from snakes and what bites. 

44IJJ 	 .L 	 J-' 

3889. It was narrated that Anas 
said: "The Prophet iJ said: 'There 
should be no Ruqyah except for the 
evil eye, a venomous bite, or 
nosebleeds." (Da'f) 
A1-'Abbãs did not mention the eye, 
and this is the wording of Sulaimãn 
bin DawudJ2  

LS UJi L7 	 r/3,J 	JI 	 otj] 

£ 	 U, 	J 	 , 

rAA : 	 ) , 	/v : 

Chapter 19. How Ruqyah Is To 
Be Used 

3890. It was narrated that 'Abdul-
'AzIz bin Suhaib said: "Anas said 
to Thabit: 'Shall I not recite the 
Ruqyah of the Messenger of Allah 

for you?' He said: 'Yes.' He 
said: 'Allahumma, rabbin-nasi, 
mudhhibal-basi ifi antash-shaft, la 

r  

Ji :J 

LJt 

[1]  A venomous bite. 

L21 That is, he heard the narration from these two, and A1-'Abbas is A1-'Abbas bin 'Abdul-
'Aiim A1-'Anbari. 
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shafiya illã anta, 4j1hi shifa 'an lã 
yughadiru suqma (0 Allah, Lord of 
mankind, the One Who takes away 
affliction, grant healing, for You 
are the Healer, there is no healer 
except You. Grant him a healing 
that does not leave any trace of 
sickness)." (Sahih) 

OW Jl J, L .J 	LJl 

3891. It was narrated from 
'Uthman bin AN Al-'As that he 
came to the Messenger of Allah 

. 'Uthman said: "I had a pain 
that was killing me. The Prophet 

said: 'Wipe it with your right 
hand seven times, and say: "A'üdhu 
bi 'izzatillahi, wa qudratihi mm 
sharri ma ajid (I seek refuge in the 
glory and power of Allah from the 
evil of what I feel)." I did that and 
Allah took away the pain I felt, and 
I continued to tell my family and 
others to do that." (Sahih) 

3892. It was narrated that AbU Ad-
Darda' said: "I heard the Messenger 
of Allah 	say: 'If any of you is 
afflicted with a pain, or his brother 
complains to him (of pain) let him 
say: "Rabbunallahulladht fis-sama 'i 
taqaddasasmuka amrika fts-sama 'i 
wal-ar44 kama rahmatuka fis-sama 'i 
faj'al razmataka fil-ar1i, ighfirlana 
/übanã wa khaayana, anta rabbut-
tayyibina anzil razma tan mm 
rahmatika, wa shifa 'an min shifa 'ika 
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'ala hadhal-waja 'i (Our Lord Allah -- 	-- 	• 	 - - -. 
L- 	Li Who is above the heavens, sanctified - 	- 	- 

is Your Name, Your Decree is J 	I L4 	"I UUd2;-J- 
executeded in the heaven and on earth. - 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
As Your Mercy is in heaven, bestow  
Your Mercy on earth. Forgive us our  
major and minor sins, Lord of the -. 
good. Send down some of Your 
Mercy and some of Your Healing 
for this pain.)" Then it will be 
healed." (Da'J) 

Z.LUL, 	J , 	AVV: L;LJ1 L._.41 

4,. 	 JJ 	- 
)_9 	 oJi 

3893. It was narrated from 'Ainr . - 	-. 	- 	-rAAr 
bin Shu'aib, from his father, from - 	- 	- 	-- 
his grandfather that the Messenger i L.- 4 	 L- 	Li. 
of Allah jjused to teach them - 	- 	-' 

"--- words  to say in the event of fear: - 	 -. 
"A'üdhu bikalimatillahit-tammati 4 	3,L 
min ghaçlabihi wa sharri 'ibadihi, wa - 	-. - 	• 	- 	- 	. 	- 	- 

L4 min hamazãtish-shayaini wa an 
yalurun 	(I seek refuge in the 
Perfect Words of Allah from His 
Wrath and the evil of His slaves 

- 	 - 
L)+4t 	jy 	4ii 	..L 	35j 

and from the suggestions of the 
devils and from their presence). 
'Abdulläh bin 'Amr used to teach it 
to those in his household who 
reached puberty, and for those who 
had not reached puberty he would 
write it down and hang it on them. 
(Da'/) 

L 	tilt L4] 
O t A / 	: 	 - : J 	L L 	 0 T A: 

3894. Yazid bin AN 'Ubaid said: U. - 
"I saw the mark of a wound on the 

'What  
- 	- 

shin of Salamah, and I said: 
is this?' He said: 'I got it on the 	Z. 	: Jti 
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Day of Khaibar. The people said: 
:J 	oi Salamah has been injured. 	I was 11 

	 - 
brought to the Prophet 	and he 
blew on me three times, and I have  
not felt any pain until now." '• 	' 
(Sahih) 

3895. It was narrated that 'Aishah Li 	 - rAAO 
said: "If a person complained of - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
pain, the Prophet 	would take  

some saliva with his finger, and put 
it in the 	dust, and say: 	Turbatu - 	- 	- 	- - 
ar1inã 	bi-riqati 	ba'dina yufa  

saqimuna bi-idhni rabbina ('Dust of - 	- 	 - - 
4 	 [] 

our land mixed with the saliva of  

one of us will heal our sick one, by  
the leave of our Lord)." (Sahih) -- 

St: 	LJi 	iU J Ji 	L 	5LJ 

3L 	L 	Vt:C -- 

Comments: 
An-Nawawi said that the one who recites the supplication should wet his finger 
with saliva, and slightly rub it on the earth to add some dust to it, and then rub his 
finger on the location of the body in question while reciting the supplication. 

3896. It 	was 	narrated 	from ti. - 
Zakariyya that 'Amir narrated to - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 
him, from Khãrijah bin As-Salt  At-  

TamImI, from his paternal uncle, : 
that he went to the Prophet 	and - - 	- 	- 	 -. - 
accepted Islam, then he came back. ir 	 J 
He passed by some people who 
had an insane man with them, who - - -. 	- 
was bound in chains. His family  
said: 	"We were 	told 	that 	this - 	- 	-- 

	

4 jj 	 J+ 	-' companion of yours has brought - 	- 	* 	- 	- 	- - 	- 
something good. Do you have Lii 	. 	Ia2-U 	ji 	ii 
anything with which you could treat  

:JUi 	 4fl him?" (He said:) "I performed L  

Ruqyah for him by reciting the 
Opening of the Book (A1-Fãtiiah) - - 
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and he was healed, and they gave me 
a hundred sheep. I came to the 
Messenger of Allah and told him, 
and he said: 'Is that all (that you 
recited)?' - Musad-dad (one of the 
narrators) said elsewhere: 'Did you 
recite anything other than this?' - I 
said: 'No.' He said: 'Take them by 
my life,11' for indeed, for the one 
who earns by means of false Ruqyah 
(will earn his burden of sin), but you 
have earned it by means of a truthful 
Ruqyah." (Hasan) 

L1 :JU  

jUiI 	 •/o.- 	-,.,4, r:z 	L4] 
i 

Comments: 	 - 
It is said that the statement "by my life" which appears to be a statement of 
swearing, means, "by my Lord who controls my life," or meanings similar to 
that, and other explanations are also offered. A number of the Companions 
and their followers also used such a statement on occasion, according to what 
is authentically narrated from them. However, it is advisable for us to avoid it, 
because of the possible bad connotation of it, and Allah knows best. 

3897. It was narrated from Ibn 
Ja'far, from Shu'bah, from 
'Abdullãh bin AN As-Safar, from 
Ash-Sha'bi, from Khãrijah bin A-
Salt, from his paternal uncle, that 
he said that he passed by... (and in 
it): "I did Ruqyah for him, reciting 
the Opening of the Book for three 
days, morning and evening, and 
every time he completed it," he 
collected his saliva and spat. It was 
as if he had been released from 
bonds. They gave him something, 
and he came to the Prophet 	... 
(he narrated) a Hadith like that of 
Musad-dad.12' (Hasan) 

L 

See no. 3420 and 3252, and it's meaning is: "By Allah who controls my life." 
(2] See an earlier version, number 3420. 
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3898. It was narrated from Suhail 
bin AN Salili that his father said: 
"I heard a man from Aslam say: 'I 
was sitting with the Messenger of 
Allah 	when one of his 
Companions came and said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, I was stung 
last night, and I did not sleep until 
morning came. He said: "By 
what?" He said: "A scorpion." He 
said: "If you had said when evening 
came, 'A 'üdhu bi-ka lima tillahit-
tãmmãti min sharri ma khalaqa (I 
seek refuge in the Perfect Words of 
Allah from the evil of that which 
He has created,)' it would not have 
harmed you, if Allah wills." (Sahih) 

J,L 	:Ji 

:Jti ftS't)) :Jti 	L5- 

pit J.i 	1• : 	 JUt .--i 	L4] 

J 	- 	
L'- 

\ 

3899. It was narrated from Tariq, 
meaning Ibn Mukhashin, from AbU 
Hurairah, who said: "A man who 
had been stung by a scorpion was 
brought to the Prophet , and he 
said: 'If he had said, "A'üdhu bi-
kalimatillahit-tammati min sharri 
ma khalaqa (I seek refuge in the 
Perfect Words of Allah from the 
evil of that which He has created,)" 
he would not have been stung,' or 
'it would not have harmed him." 
(Hasan) 

: 	 - rAAA 

	

 

ii 	4Jt Ui : 

:JU :JU 	d LL 

	

t 	 :J 	)) 
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3900. It was narrated from AbU 
	

tUi 
Sa'eed Al-Khudri that a group of 
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Companions of the Prophet 
went out on a journey, and they 
traveled, then they halted near one 
of the Arab tribes. Some of them 
said: "Our chief has been stung; do 
any of you have anything that may 
be of benefit to our companion?" 
One man said: "Yes, by Allah, I 
can do Ruqyah, but we asked you 
for hospitality and you refused to 
welcome us. I will not do Ruqyah 
until you agree to give me some 
payment." They agreed to give him 
a flock of sheep. So he went to 
him, and recited the Essence of the 
Book (Al-Fãtihah) over him, and 
blew on him until he was healed as 
if released from bonds. Then they 
gave them the payment that had 
been agreed upon. They said: 
"Divide it." The one who had done 
the Ruqyah said: "Do not do 
anything until we come to the 
Messenger of Allah 	and consult 
him" The next day they came to 
the Messenger of Allah Jç  and told 
him about that, and the Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "How did you 
know that it is a Ruqyah? Well 
done! Distribute them, and give me 
a share with you." (az1h) 

[ 	] : Comments: 	 - 
It is an obligation on the residents of a place to be hospitable, providing food 
and drink to a guest or traveler. If someone does not fulfill the rights of a 
guest, the guest has the right to take what he needs. Some scholars use this 
incident as proof that it is lawful to accept a fee for Ruqyah, provided relief 
from the ailment results. 

3901. It was narrated from 	:JU 	4ii 	- 
Mu'ãdh 1' and Muhammad bin 	- - 	- 	 - 

I ll Ibn Nasr bin Hassän. 
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Ja'far, both of them narrated it 
from Shu'bah, from 'Abdullãh bin 
AN As-Safar, from Ash-Sh'abi, 
from Kharijah bin As-Salt  At-
Tamimi that his paternal uncle 
said: "We came from the 
Messenger of Allah 	and arrived 
with an Arab tribe. They said: 'We 
have been told that you have 
brought something good from this 
man. Do you have any remedy or 
Ruqyah? For we have an insane 
man in chains.' We said: 'Yes.' So 
they brought an insane man who 
was in chains." He said: "I recited 
the Opening of the Book over him 
for three days, morning and 
evening, and every time I 
completed it, I collected my saliva 
and spat (on him), and it was as if 
he was released from bonds. They 
gave me some payment, and I said: 
'Not until I ask the Messenger of 
Allah 	.' He 	said: 'Accept it, 
by my life, for indeed the one who 
earns by means of false Ruqyah 
(will earn his burden of sin), but 
you have earned it by means of a 
truthful Ruqyah." (Ijasan) 

\\/o:...,.-1 	'ASV 4r '':i 

\.AV\: 

3902. It was narrated from 	 - 
'Aishah, the wife of the Prophet 	- 	- - 

, that if the Messenger of Allah 	 ? 	"-- 
suffered some pain, he woul 

recite Al-Mu 'awwidhãt 	 L5 

himself and blow. When the pain 	1i 	 - 
grew severe, I would recite it over 

' Those Surahs in which seeking refuge is mentioned; Sürat A1-Falaq and Sürat An-Nas. 



Chapter 20. Weight Gain 

3903. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "My mother wanted to make 
me gain weight for my marriage to 
the Messenger of Allah , but I 
did not accept anything that she 
offered me until she offered me 
cucumbers with dates, then I 
gained weight in the best manner." 
(Sahik) 
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him and wipe him with his own 
hand, seeking its blessing. (Sahih) 

3LiI 	 Ji L 3TJ JLi 	 --1 

j*3 	yj 	 iL j.a y i 4) 	L 

.r 
Comments: 

The Qur'an is a cure for both spirit and body. A wife is allowed to recite 
some supplication or Surah and blow over her husband or relative. 

The End of the Book of Medicine 
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THE BOOK OF 
SOOTHSAYING AND 

SUPERSTITIONS 

Chapter 21. Regarding 
Fortunetellers 

3904. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "Whoever goes to a 
fortuneteller" - MUsã (one of the 
narrators) said in his Hadith: "and 
believes what he says," - Then the 
two reports concur: "or has 
intercourse with a woman" - 
Musad-dad (one of the narrators) 
said: "his wife" - "when she is 
menstruating, or has intercourse 
with a woman" - Musad-dad said: 
"his wife" - "in her back passage, 
has nothing to do with that which 
was revealed to Muhammad ." 
(Hasan) 

t ç  :(J) 

LY 	Li - 

Lfr 	L 

:J 3,L 

- - 
- : 

3 

o: 	3 LZI 	I  

1S:C 	i L,)j 	4 31kjj ,. 

A/ 	 r. : 
Comments: 

Going to soothsayers, astrologists, fortunetellers, and so called experts of 
palmistry, and all those who claim to know the future or unseen is unlawful. 
The other acts mentioned in this narration are prohibited as is well known. 

Chapter 22. Regarding 
Astrology 	

( Zi) 

3905. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbãs said: "The Prophet 	said: 
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'Whoever learns anything about 
astrology, he learns a branch of 
magic; the more he learns (of the 
former) the more he learns (of the 
latter)." (Hasan) 

	

rvr: 	 L 	 --i 	oL.] 

	

Comments: 	 - 	 - 

Astrology refers to the knowledge by which one predicts the future based 
upon astrological positioning. 

3906. It was narrated from Zaid 
bin Khãlid Al-Juhani that he said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	led us 
in praying Sub (FaIr) at Al- 

udaibiyah, after it had rained at 
night. When he finished, he turned 
to the people and said: 'Do you 
know what your Lord said?' They 
said: 'Allah and His Messenger 
know best.' He said: 'He said: 
"This morning some of My slaves 
believe in Me and some disbelieve. 
As for the one who said, 'We got 
rain by the bounty and mercy of 
Allah,' he is a believer in Me and a 
disbeliever in the stars. But as for 
the one who said, 'We got rain by 
virtue of such and such a star, he is 

U L5 :J 

L 	:JU 	Lc 

4ii 	1- i L; 	((~ 

:Ji)) 

:JU 

L5 LY 

U J12 :J 

in tne stars." (Saluft) 

At : 	Ii  

V\:C 	 :J 	 L 3Li 

Comments: 	
S :ç•ç .) j J 

Believing that stars or planets have some control over the outcome of one's 
life is Shirk. Every event, incident and happening, takes place according to the 



:i1 t1L. - 
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Will of Allah; stars and planetary bodies have no influence upon that. 

Chapter 23. Al-Khatt, And Al-j,j .IaJ  j 	( 
'Iyafah (Being Dissuaded By 	- 
Birds)111 

 

3907. It was narrated from 'Awl 
(who said): "Hayyan narrated to 
us" - someone other than Musad-
dad (one of the narrators) said: 
"Hayyan bin Al-'Ala—  - he said: 
'Qatan bin Qabisah narrated to us, 
from his father, who said: "I heard 
the Messenger of Allah gl say: 'Al-
'Iyafah, omens, and Tarq are from 
A1-Jibt.' 21  A-Tarq is being 
dissuaded, and Al-'Iyafah is Al-
Khatt." (Da'iJ) 

tvv/r:.,.i  
3L-I AZ, :3L- * t Y I 	L'- 	l 

Comments: 
The superstition of divining a good or bad sign from the flights and sounds of 
birds is prohibited, and it is a kind of Shirk. Such things have no basis in 
Divine Law. 

3908. It was narrated from 'Awl, 
who said: "Al-'Iyafah, is being 
dissuaded by (bird) omens, and 
Tarq refers to the lines that are 
drawn in the ground." (aziz) 

3909.1t was narrated that 
Mu'awiyah bin Al-Hakam As-
SulamI said: "I said: '0 Messenger 
of Allah, there are among us men 
who seek divination by drawing 

3i :J ti  LL 	i L. - 
5- 

-3 3J 	J :A 

Al-Khatt: The drawing of lines or the like in sand for the purpose of making decisions. It 
is also called At-Tarq, or 'Jim ar-Rami. It is referred to as "geomancy" in the English 
language. At-Tarq is also used for casting bones or pebbles and reading them. Al- 'Iyafah 
is said to also refer to taking an omen from the behavior, names, and songs of birds. 

121 Meaning, sorcery and magic, and it is also used to refer to idols. 
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lines?' He said: 'One of the  
Prophets used to do that; if a  

person's Khat.t is in accordance with 	JLL j, 	! 	JJL 	: 
his, that is fine." 11  (Sahih) 	 - 	- 	- 	 - - 	- 

Ij 

.t!iUi 

orv 	ii ... ;3L LS 5t 	L 

sr. 

Chapter 24. 24. At-Tiyarah 12' :(J) 

3910. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Mas'Ud that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "At- 
Tiyarah is Shirk, At-Tiyarah is 
Shirk," (he said it) three times. All 
or us nave some or mat, but Allan 	Oj.12J I" Li 	 4 	3. 
removes it by means of reliance  
upon Him. (Sahih) 	 " 	

'- 

1\: 	kfl 	- 	L _Jl L5J, iI 

,-:çiJl J, ro1: 	JLk3 .i 	Z 	, 	3Li Li... 

Comments: 
Some scholars of Hadith think that this statement: "All of us have some of 
that" is not from the Messenger of Allah Q5,, but from Ibn Mas'Ud or one of 
the narrators. 

3911. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from Az-Zuhrl, from AbU 
Salamah, from AbU Hurairah who 
said: "The Messenger of Allah ç 
said: 'There is no Adwã, 3' no 

 rill 

L 	: 

:t 

J :jU 7) 	L7 

[1] Regarding the meaning of: "If a person's Khatt is the same as his" An-Nawawi said: "If 
anyone's Khatt is found to be in accordance with that form of Khatt; and the form of it is 
not known, so it is dependant upon what is not possible. It is as if it is a clear prohibition." 

[2] Bad omens, or omens taken from the behaviour of birds. 
[31 Meaning, transmission of infectious disease without the permission of Allah. 
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Tiyarah, 	no 	Safarl i l 	and 	no 
'What  

-- 	-- 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 
Hamah.' 2' A Bedouin said: 
about camels that are running j. 	L 	:t 	JU 

IJI 
about in the sand like deer, then a - 	- - 	- 	- 
mangy camel comes to them and  

they all get infected?' 	He 	said:  
'Who infected the first one?" 
Ma'mar (one of the narrators) said: 

- 	-- - - 	- 
3. 	 : 	J 	: 

"Az-Zuhri said: 'A man narrated to  - 	- 	t J 	L)jk IU 

me from Abu Hurairah, that he - 	 - - 	- 
heard the Prophet ii, say: "A sick  
one should not be brought near  :3 
healthy ones. 	He said: The man - 	- 	- 	- 
questioned him and said: "Did you .J 	:Jti 

said: 	is no 	no  
not narrate to us that the Prophet  

'There 	'Adwa, 
Safar and no Hamah?" He said: "I 
did not narrate that to you." Az-  
Zuhri said: 'AbU Salamah said: 
"He did narrate it, and I did not 
hear that AbU Hurairah forgot any 
Hadith except this one." (Sahih) 

oVV•  

	

3912. It was narrated from Al- 	5.1 

 

	

'Ala', from his father, from Abu 	 - 	- 

	

Hurairah, who said: "The 	' 	.,-" '- 	+".- 
Messenger of of Allãhsaid: 'There 	i 	AI j 	JG: 
is no 'Adwa, no Hamah, no 
Naw', 31  and no Safar." (Sahih)  

It is said that the month of Safar was regarded as "unlucky" in the Jãhi1iah, and other 
than that, see the explanation of Malik which follows. 

[2] An Arab superstition described variously as: A worm that infests the grave of a murder 
victim until he is avenged; an owl; or the bones of a dead person turned into a bird that 
could fly. 

[3] A star, the appearance of which foretells rain. 
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3913. It was narrated from AbU 
Salib, from AbU Hurairah, that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"There is no Ghoul."[' ]  (Hasan) 

3914. It was narrated that Malik 
was asked about the saying: "There 
is no Safar." He said: "The people 
of the Jahili)yah would make Safar 
permissible (for war); they would 
regard it as permissible one year 
and regard it as sacred (forbidding 
war) another year. So the Prophet 

said: 'No Safar." 21  (Sahih) 

3915. It was narrated from Anas 
that the Prophet 	said: "There is 
no 'Adwã and no Tiyarah, but I like 
Al-Fa'l (optimism). A1-Fa 'l is a 
good word." (Ijasan) 

3916. Muhammad bin Al-Musaffã 
narrated to us: "Baqiyyah said: 'I 

" A kind of evil jinn living in the desert that could take different forms, misleading people 
from the path and murdering them. Regarding most of these denials, they say the 
meaning is, they have no power of their own, without the permission of Allah, not that 
they do not actually exist, so these are prohibitions of believing in the myths claiming 
powers for these things. 

[2]  Meaning, they used to toy with the months, four of which are sacred, sometimes 
announcing that Safar is not sacred this time, and the next year it is. 
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said to Muhammad bin Rãshid: 
"What does Hamah mean?" He 
said: "During the Jãhiliyyah they 
said that no one died and was 
buried but a bird (Hamah) came 
out of his grave." I said: "What 
does Safar mean?" He said: "We 
heard that the people of the 
Jahiliyyah regarded Safar as 
inauspicious, so the Prophet 
said: 'No War.—  Muhammad said: 
"And we heard someone say that it 
was a pain in the belly, and they 
used to say that it was infectious, 
so he said: 'No Safar." (Sahih) 

- 	 --- 	5'ft 	ft 	ft_ 

3 	:Jli  
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3917. It was narrated from Wuhaib 
bin Suhail, from a man, from Abu 
Hurairah, that the Messenger of 
Allah 	heard a word and liked it, 
and he said: "We have taken your 
Fa'l from your mouth."111  (Hasan) 

- 
7c. 
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3918. It was narrated from Ibn 
Juraij, from 'Atä', he said: "People 
say that Safar is a pain in the 
belly." I said: "What is Al-
Hamah?" He said: "People say that 
the Hamah that shrieks is the spirit 
of a man, but it is not the spirit of 
a man, rather it is a creature." 
(Sahih) 

-- 	- 	, 	- 
J
1 
	:JU 

U Ji :Jli 	JI 	:.J3 .JI 

il 

4. 

[1] It is as if the meaning is, "your good omen." 
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3919. It was narrated from 'Urwah 
bin 'Amir, - Ahmad 11  said: Al-
Qurashi - said: "At-Tiyarah was 
mentioned in the presence of the 
Prophet , and he said: "The best 
of it is Al-Fa'l, but it should not 
prevent a Muslim from (going 
ahead with his plans). If one of you 
sees something that he dislikes, let 
him say: 'Allahumma! La ya'ti bil-
hasanãti illã anta wa lã yadfa 'us-
sa)y'ãti illã anta, wa la zawla wa la 
quwwata illã bika (0 Allah, no one 
brings good things but You, and no 
one wards off bad things but You, 
and there is no power and no 
strength except in You)." (Da'iJ) 

jU * 	5,3I 3Li 	 r°/A:a..Jl 

3920. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Buraidah, from his 
father, that the Prophet j  was not 
superstitious about anything. When 
he sent an agent, he would ask 
about his name. If he liked his 
name he would be happy and that 
cheerfulness could be seen on his 
face. If he disliked his name, that 
dislike could be seen on his face. 
When he entered a town he would 
ask about its name, and if he liked 
its name he would be happy and 
that cheerfulness could be seen on 
his face, and if he disliked its 
name, that dislike could be seen on 
his face. (Da'ij) 

AA: 	L5rJI 1 	rv/a:..-i 

" That is Ahmad bin Hanbal, and the author heard this from him as well as Ibn Abi 
Shaibah, meaning Ahmad mentioned this in his name when narrating it. 



3921. It was narrated from Sa'd 
bin Malik that the Messenger of 
Allah 	used to say: "There is 
Hamah, no 'Adwa, and no Tiyarah. 
If there is an omen in anything, it 
is in a horse, a woman or a 
dwelling." (I!asan) 
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Names of cities, towns and people should have good meanings. 

Comments: 
Meaning, these three may be changed if one sees something bad in them. 

3922. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "An 
omen is in a dwelling, a woman or 
a horse." (Sahih) 
Abu Däwud said: It was read 
before Al-Harith bin MiskIn when I 
was present. It was said to him: 
"Ibn Al-Qasim informed you: 
'Mãlik was asked about omens in 
horses and dwellings, he said: 
"How many houses were inhabited 
by people who perished, then they 
were inhabited by other people 
who also perished." This is the 
explanation of that, as far as we 
can tell. 
Abu Dãwud said: 'Umar, may Allah 
be pleased with him, said: "A mat 
in a house is better than a woman 
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who does not bear children." 
(Sahih) 

3A jUi,  
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3923. Yaya bin 'Abdullãh bin 
BahIr said: Someone who heard 
told me, that Farwah bin Musaik 
said: I said: "0 Messenger of 
Allah, we have some land that is 
called the land of Abyan, and it is 
the land where we have our fields 
and grow our crops, but it is 
unhealthy," or he said: "very 
unhealthy." The Prophet 	said: 
"Leave it, for death comes from 
being in a land that is disease-
ridden." (Da'ij) 

:J I 

:3u  

3924. It was narrated that Anas 
bin Malik said: "A man said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, we lived in a 
house where our numbers were 
many and our wealth was great, 
then we moved to another house 
where our numbers became few 
and our wealth decreased.' The 
Messenger of Allah 40, said: 'Leave 
it, for it is bad." (Da'J) 
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3925. It was narrated from Jãbir 
that the Messenger of Allah 
took the hand of a leper and 
placed it in the dish with him and 
said: "Eat, depending on Allah and 
relying upon Him." (Da'f) 3~ 1 

:J erji 
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The End of the Book of Soothsaying and Superstitions 
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29. THE BOOK 
OF MANUMISSION 

OF SLAVES 

Chapter 1. If A Mu"tibl l l  
Pays Part Of His Contract Of 
Manumission Then Becomes 
Incapacitated Or Dies 

3926. It was narrated from 
Sulaiman bin Sulaim, from 'Amr bin 
Shu'aib, from his father, from his 
grandfather, that the Prophet jog 
said: "The Mukatib is a slave so long 
as there is a Dirham left (to pay) for 
his contract of manumission." 
(Hasan) 

:JU 	 j9 	 - riyl 

L- :JU 

.x LJi)) :JU g  

3927. It was narrated from 'Abbas 
Al-Jurairi, from 'Amr bin Shu'aib, 
from his father, from his 
grandfather, that the Prophet 
said: "Any slave who makes a 
contract (of manumission) for a 
hundred Uqiyah and pays it off, 
except ten Uqiyah, he is still a 
slave. And any slave who makes a 
contract (to buy his freedom) for a 
hundred Dinar and pays it off, 
except ten Dinar, he is still a 
slave." (Hasan) 
Abu Dãwud said: He is not 
(actually) 'Abbas Al-Jurairi, they 
say it is a mistake, rather it is a 
different Shaikh. 

" Muktib: a slave who has made a contract with his master to purchase his freedom. 
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3928. It was narrated from Az- 	: j 	 L - - 
Zuhri from Nahbän a Mukãtib of  
Umm Salamah, who said: "I heard 	L J L)-' L- 

Umm Salamah saying: 'The 	3j :&,  
Messenger of Allah 	said to us: 	-, - 	 - - - 	 - 

"If one of you has a Mukãtib, and 	LL-' 31~ 	:2 ifl JL U 

he has enough to pay off his 
contract of manumission, she must 	 - 	 - 
observe Hijãb before him." (Hasan) 

:Jl JLJ 	3 Li 	 , 	1\: 

) 

Chapter 2. Selling A Mukãtib If 
His Contract Of Manumission 
Is Annulled 

3929. It was narrated from Ibn 
Shihab, from 'Urwah that 'Aishah 
informed him that Barirah came to 
'Aishah, seeking her help with 
(paying off) her contract of 
manumission, as she had not paid 
off any of it yet. 'Aishah said to 
her: "Go back to your masters, and 
if they agree to me paying off your 
contract of manumission, and 
having your Wald', then I shall do 
it." Barirah told her masters about 
that, but they refused and said: "If 
she wants to seek reward from 
Allah by manumitting you, let her 
do that, but the Wald' will remain 
ours." She (i.e., 'Aishah) 
mentioned that to the Messenger 
of Allah , and the Messenger of 
Allah , said to her: "Buy her and 

:dU 	L 
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manumit her, and the Wald' 	- 	 . - 
belongs to the one who manumits  
(the slave)." Then the Messenger 	i 
of Allah 	stood up and said: 	- 
"What is the matter with people 	3' 	'Y 

who stipulate conditions that are 
not in the Book of Allah? Whoever 	

LY 

stipulates a condition that is not in 
the Book of Allah has no right to 
do so, even if he stipulates it one 
hundred times. Allah's condition is 
more valid and more binding." 
(Sahih) 

il  

Comments: 
The one who frees the slave become the slave's Mawla, having the right of 
Wald', meaning allegiance, and this includes the right to inherit from the one 
who was freed. 

3930. It was narrated from Hisham 
bin 'Urwah, from his father, from 
'Aishah, who said: "Barirah came 
seeking help to pay off her contract 
of manumission. She said: 'I made 
a contract of manumission with my 
masters on the basis that I would 
pay nine Uqiyah, one Uqiyah every 
year; help me.' She said: 'If your 
masters would like me to pay it in 
one sum, and I manumit you, your 
Wald' will be mine, I will do so.' 
She went to her masters..." and he 
quoted a Ijadith like that of Az-
Zuhri (no. 3928). (Sahih) 
At the end, he added to the saying 
of the Prophet 	: "What is the 
matter with men, one of whom 
says: 'Manumit (the slave), 0 so-
and-so, but the Wald' will belong to 
me?' The Walã' belongs to the one 
who manumits the slave." 
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3931. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin Ja'far bin Az-
Zubair, from 'Urwah bin Az-
Zubair that 'Aishah said: 
"Juwairiyah bint Al-Hãrith bin Al-
Mutalaq fell to the lot of Thãbit 
bin Qais bin Shammãs, or a cousin 
of his, and she made a contract of 
manumission for herself. She was a 
very beautiful and attractive 
woman." 'Aishah said: "She came 
to ask the Messenger of Allah 
about her contract of manumission, 
and when I saw her standing at the 
door, I did not like it, because I 
realized that the Messenger of 
Allah 	would see in her what I 
saw. She said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, I am Juwairiyah hint Al-
Harith and there has happened to 
me that of which you are not 
unaware. I fell to the lot of Thabit 
bin Qais bin Shammas, but I have 
made a contract of manumission 
for myself, and I have come to ask 
you about my manumission.' The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'How 
about giving you something which 
is better than that?' She said: 
'What is that, 0 Messenger of 
Allah?' He said: 'I will pay off ''ir 
contract of manumission and marry 
you.' She said: 'I accept.' The 
people heard that the Messenger of 
Allah 	had married Juwairiyah, 
and they released the captives they 
were holding and set them free, 
saying: '(They are) the in-laws of 
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the Messenger of Allah 	.' We 
have never seen a woman who 
brought more blessing to her 
people than her. Because of her, 
one hundred families of BanU Al-
Mua1iq were set free." (Ijasan) 
AbU Dawud said: This is proof that 
the Wall is such that he may 
arrange the marriage himself. 

i :L 
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° C 
Comments: 

This Battle of BanU Al-Mutaliq, also called the Battle of Al-Muraisi' was 
fought between the 4th  and 6th  years of Hijrah, according to the different 
sayings of the biographers. 

Chapter 3. Manumitting A 
Slave Subject To A Certain 
Condition 

3932. It was narrated that Safinah 
said: "I was a slave belonging to 
Umm Salamah. She said: 'I will 
manumit you, brt I stipulate that 
you should serve the Messenger of 
Allah k& for as long as you live.' I 
said: 'Even if you do not stipulate 
such a condition, I shall not leave 
the Messenger of Allah 	as long 
as I live.' So she manumitted me 
and stipulated that condition for 
me." (Hasan) 
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Comments: 
It is allowed to free a slave with a feasible and worthy condition that does not 
deprive others of their rights. 
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Chapter 4. One Who Manumits  
His Share Of A Slave - 	5. 

3933.It 	was 	narrated 	from 
 - 	

- 
Hammãm, from Qatadah, from  
AbU A1-Malih - AbU Dãwud said: j 	-'- 	: 	LO.a 	Li- 	:Jli 
AbU Al-WalId said: "From his  r father''111 	- 	that 	a 	man 
manumitted his share of a slave. y I J 	: 	J 	) 
Mention of that was made to the - 	• 	. 	- - 	5 - 	- 	, 

J 	L4. 	Jz-1 	3k.- 	l 	: 
Prophet 	who said: "Allah has no 
partner." Ibn Kathir 21 	added in  
his Hadith: "The Prophet 	. ruled - 
that he should be manumitted."  

(Hasan) 

tV• : 	)LJ, y/:,-1  

3934. It 	was 	narrated 	from :3 	 - 
Hammãm, from Qatadah, from - 	- 	- 
An-Nadr bin Anas, from BashIr bin  
NahIk, from AbU Hurairah, that a -- 

man manumitted his share of a 
slave and the Prophet 	allowed 

	

- 	 - 	- 	- 
i1 	L-U 	i 	L 

his manumission, but required him - 
(the man) to pay the rest of his 
price. (Sahih) 

'L 	 ) 	[,o] 

3935. It was 	narrated 	from :3u 	iJ 	 - rAro 
Shu'bah, from Qatadah, with his -- 	- 	- 	- - 
chain, that the Prophet 	. 	said: 
"Whoever manumits manumits a slave who is  .. 	-. 	- . ' 
shared by him and another man, he Y 	' 
is responsible for manumitting him JI 	L4 	iI 	z.. 
in full." This is the wording of Ibn  
Suwaid (one of the narrators).  

(Sahih) . 	jjj 	j 

[11  That is, the author heard this narration from two Shaikhs, one of them, AbU Al-Walid 
At-Tayalisi added: "from his father" in the chain after "AbU Al-MaiTh." 

121 Meaning, Muhammad bin Kathir, the other Shaikh of the author in this narration. 
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3936. It was narrated from Hisham L- 	: J 	L.. 	- 
bin AN 'Abdullah, from Qatadah, - 	- - 
with his chain, that the Prophet L5 	 :Jt 

said: "Whoever manumits his share : 3 	 i-j 
of a slave, he should manumit him - 	- 	- - 	- 
completely from his own wealth, if  

he has wealth." And Ibn Al- : jti 
Muthanna (one of the narrators) - - 
did not mention An-Nadr bin U. 3 	 I 

Anas, and this is the wording of 
, 	f j 

Ibn Suwaid. (Sahih) - - - 
Ii 

V/:LJI 	Ji  
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Chapter 5. Whoever Mentioned )  
Working In Order To Pay Off ( 
The Remaining Portion, In - - - 
This Hadith 
3937. It was narrated from Aban, - 	- 	- 	ft - 
meaning Al-'Attar, who 	said: 
"Qatädah narrated to us, from An- £ 	L- 	: JU 	UJI 	L1 
Nadr bin Anas, from BashIr bin - 	- 	- 

'* Nahik, from AbU Hurairah, who 
said: 	"The 	Prophet 	said:  
'Whoever manumits his share of a - - - 	- 
slave, he has to manumit him ' 
completely if he 	has wealth, 'i 
otherwise he may ask the slave to - 
work in order to pay off the 
remaining 	portion, 	without 
overburdening him." (aziz) 

V/\LIS 	,JI 	I 	rr: 
.4 

3938. It was narrated from Yazid, i- 	:3 G 	 t.i.- - rArA 
(meaning 	Ibn 	Zurai' 	and) -  
Muhammad bin Bishr - and this is  
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his wording - from Sa'eed bin AiM 
'ArUbah, from Qatadah, from An-
Nadr bin Anas, from Bashir bin 
NahIk, from AbU Hurairah, from 
the Prophet 	who said: 
"Whoever manumits his share in a 
slave, he should manumit him 
completely from his own wealth if he 
has wealth. If he does not have 
wealth, then a fair price should be 
determined for the slave, then he 
should be asked to work for his 
master in order to pay off that price, 
without being overburdened." 
(Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: Both of their 
narrations contain: "he should be 
asked to work without overburdening 
him" And this is the wording of 'All. 

J 	 3i 	:L 	il 
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Comments: 
It has been suggested that the one who manumits his share, should also try to 
pay for his partner's share for gaining the full reward of freeing a slave. 

3939. It was narrated from Yaya, 
and Ibn AM 'Ad!, from Sa'eed, 

	

with his chain, and its meaning. 	 L 

(Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: It was reported 

	

by Rawh bin 'Ubãdah, from Sa'eed 
	 :L 

bin AIM 'ArUbah, and he did not 
mention him working. Jarir bin 
Hãzim, and MUsã bin Khalaf 
reported it - both of them from 
Qatadah, with the same chain as 
YazId bin Zurai' and its meaning, 
mentioning him working in it. 
(Sahih) 
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Comments: 
The summary of all the narrations of this chapter is that the person who 
manumits his share should also pay the share of his partner for complete 
freedom of the slave, if he is not in a position to pay for the share of his partner, 
then it is allowed to ask the slave to earn money to get his freedom by payment. 

Chapter 6. Regarding Whoever 	i 	 : 1 ( 
Reported That He Is Not 	 ; 
Asked To Work 	 (1 -') 

3940. It was narrated from Malik, 
from Näfi', from 'Abdullãh bin 
'Umar, that the Messenger of Allah 

said: "If a person manumits his 
share of a slave, a fair price should 
be determined for him, and he 
should give his partners their 
shares, and thus the slave will be 
manumitted. Otherwise he is 
manumitted only to the extent of 
the share that was manumitted." 
(Sahih) 

.l__; 	i;)) :Ji 
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Comments: 	
VY 	

- 
One who manumits his share has been persuaded to pay for the share of his 
partner because it is a deed of great superiority. 

3941. It was narrated from Isma'il, 	- . - 	
-. --'- 

- 

	

- 	- 	- from Ayyub, from Nafi', from Ibn 
'Umar, from the Prophet , with 
its meaning (similar to no. 3940). 

 

He said: "Sometimes Nafi' said: 'he 	 .ijj)) : iii 
is manumitted only to the extent of 
the share that was manumitted' 
and sometimes he did not say it." 

	

L 	 : 

1 1Y : 

3942. It was reported from 	 - 
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Uammad, meaning Ibn Zaid, from 
AyyUb from Näfi', from Ibn 'Umar, 
may Allah be pleased with him, from 
the Prophet 	, with this Hadith 
(similar to no. 3940). (Sahih) 

AyyUb said: "I do not know 
whether these words are part of the 
IIadith from the Prophet 1, or 
something that Nãfi' said: 
'Otherwise he is manumitted only 
to the extent of the share that was 
manumitted." 

LJ 	Jt )l 	 LL 

.>- 	 : 	 J1   

3943. It was narrated from 
'Ubaidullãh, from Näfi', from Ibn 
'Umar, who said: The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "Whoever 
manumits his share of a slave, he 
has to manumit him completely if 
he has enough to pay his price; if 
he does not have any wealth then 
he has only manumitted his 
share." (Sahih) 

U - rtr 
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3944. It was narrated from Yabya 
bin Sa'eed, from Nafi', from Ibn 
'Umar, from the Prophet , with 
the meaning of the [narration] of 
Ibrahim bin MUsãJ11  (Sahih) 

:j i U-U 

jr- 

Lc 

[1] That is, number 3943, Ibrahim is the one that the author heard that chain from. 
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3945. It was narrated from 
Juwairiyah, from Nãfi', from Ibn 
'Umar, from the Prophet , with 
the meaning of (what was 
narrated by) Malik; but he did 
not mention: "Otherwise he is 
manumitted only to the extent of 
the share that was manumitted." 
His Hadith ends with the 
meaning of: "thus the slave will 
be manumitted." (Sahih) 

- 
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3946. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from Az-Zuhri, from 
Salim, from Ibn 'Umar that the 
Prophet 	said: "Whoever 
manumits his share of a slave, he 
should manumit the remainder 
from his own wealth, if he has 
enough to pay the price of the 
slave." (Sahih) 

3947. It was narrated from 'Amr 
bin Dinar, from Salim, from his 
father, who conveyed it from the 
Prophet : "If a slave is owned by 
two men, and one of them 
manumits his share, if he can 
afford it, a price should be 
determined for him, without 
underestimating or exaggerating, 
then he should be manumitted." 
(Sahih) 
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3948. It was narrated from 
Shu'bah, from Khãlid, from AN 
Bishr Al-'Anbari, from Ibn At-
Talib, from his father, that a man 
manumitted his share of a slave, 
but the Prophet 	did not oblige 
him to manumit the rest. (Da'f) 
Ahmad 11  said: "It is with At-Ta" - 
meaning At-Talib, "and Shu'bah 
would pronounce it with a lisp, not 
distinguishing At-Td' from Ath-
Tha [2] 

£L....JI 	U:C 101/:*J 	)r -A: 	1tA/:.J I JiJ i 

Chapter 7. Regarding One Who 
Acquires A Mahram Relative As 
A Slave 

3949. It was narrated from 
Hammãd bin Salamah, from 
Qatadah, from Al-Hasan, from 
Samurah, from the Prophet 	- 
MUsã (one of the narrators) said 
elsewhere: "from Samurah bin 
Jundab - according to the 
estimation of Hammãd - he said: 
'The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"Whoever acquires a Mazram 
relative as a slave, he is free." 
(Hasan) 
AbU Dãwud said: Muhammad bin 
Bakr Al-Bursani reported it from 
Hammãd bin Salamah, from 
Qatadah and 'Asim, from Al- 

(VJ) 
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[1] Ahmad bin Hanbal, the Shaikh of the author in this narration. 

[2] That is, some narrators that reported from Shu'bah would call him Ibn Ath-Thalib, and 
that this error was because of how he pronounced it when narrating it. 
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Hasan, from Samurah, from the 	- - 	 - 
Prophet.*, similar to that IIadith. 	 Li 	 : 

AbU Dawud said: This Hadtth was 	. 	 L- '1  
not narrated by anyone but 
flammãd bin Salamah, and he had 
some doubt in it. 

Vr: 	 S 	 i, 

L.JL 

3950. It was narrated from Sa'eed, 	 - rio. 
from Qatadah, that 'Umar bin Al- 
Khattab, may Allah be pleased with 	 : Ji 

him, said: "Whoever acquires a 
Mahram relative as a slave, he is 	- 	- 	- -, 
free." (Da'J) 	 i LU 	:Jti 

A°/ 	:i+Ji &-- [...a 	t.4I 
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3951. It was narrated from Sa'eed,  
from Qatadah, from Al-Hasan, 	 - 
who said: "Whoever acquires a  
Mahram relative as a slave, he is 	- - 	-- - - - 	- 	- -. 
free." (Sahih) 	 Y" 	

LLU 	: J.. 
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3952. It was narrated from Sa'eed, 
from Qatadah, from Jãbir bin Zaid 
and Al-Hasan, similarly. (Da 'J) 
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Chapter 8. Manumission Of 
Ummhãt Al-A w1ad 111  

3953. It was narrated that Salãmah 
bint Ma'qil, a woman from (the 
tribe of) Khãrijah Qais 'AilAn, said: 
"My paternal uncle arrived with me 
during the Jahiliyvah, and he sold 
me to Al-Hubab bin 'Amr, the 
brother of AbU Al-Yasar bin 'Amr, 
and I bore him 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin 
Al-Hubãb, then he died. His wife 
said: 'Now, by Allah, you will be 
sold to pay off his debts.' I went to 
the Messenger of Allah 	and 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah, I am a 
woman from (the tribe of) Kharijah 
Qais 'Ailãn. My paternal uncle 
brought me to Al-Madinah during 
the Jãhiliyyah, and he sold me to 
Al-Hubãb bin 'Amr, the brother of 
AbU Al-Yasar bin 'Amr, and I bore 
him 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Al-
Hubãb. His wife said: "Now, by 
Allah, you will be sold to pay off 
his debts." The Messenger of 
Allah j said: 'Who is the heir of 
A1-Hubãb?' It was said: 'His 
brother AbU Al-Yasar bin 'Amr.' 
He sent for him and said: 
'Manumit her, then when you hear 
that slaves have been brought to 
me, come to me and I will 
compensate you for her." She said: 
"So they manumitted me, and 
some slaves were brought to the 
Messenger of Allah ;, and he 
gave them a slave to compensate 
them for me." (Da'J) 

tfl Plural of Umm Walad; mother of a boy or child, meaning the slave woman that bears a 
child to the one who owns her. 
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3954. It was narrated that Jäbir bin  

'Abdullãh said: "We sold Umm 
Walads during the time of the 	- 

Messenger of Allah 	and Abü 	 tL.J.  :Jti 
Bakr, but during the time of 	- 	-. 	- 	- 	- 	- 
'Umar, he told us not to do that, 	 -') 

and we stopped." (Sahii) 	 . 

AL'- 	'- 	t  
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Comments: 	 Lr * 

There is difference of opinion among the scholars of Ijadith regarding the 
selling of an 'Umm Walad'. It is better that they not be sold. 

Chapter 6. Selling A (S 
Mudabbir 11  -. 	- - 

(S 	fl) 

3955. It was 	narrated 	from :JG 	j.L- 	 - 
Salamah bin Kuhail, from 'Atã', - - 
from Jãbir bin 'Abdullãh that a 
man stated stated that his slave would be 
manumitted upon his death, but he - 	- 	- - - 
had no other property apart from Ua 	J5 
him 	so the Prophet -'  ordered  
that he be sold for seven hundred,  
or nine hundred. (Sahih) 4 	U 	L- 

Y Y r .  
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3956. It was narrated from Al- :  j 	 - rAci 
Awzä'i, he said: "Ata' bin AbI -- 
Rabah narrated to me, he said: I'JI 	U.i.>- 	: J 	,$ 
'Jäbir bin 'Abdullãh narrated this . 	- 	-- 	'I 	- 	. 	. 	- .UIJ 	?L) 	- 	._._i.,- 	. 

"And to me" and he added: 	he,"  

RI A slave whose master has stated that he will be free upon his master's death. 
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meaning the Prophet Q , "said: 
'You have more right to his price, 
and Allah has no need of him 
manumitting his slave." (Sahih) 

3957. It was narrated from AbU 
Az-Zubair, from Jabir that an 
Ansari man called AbU MadhkUr, 
stated that a slave of his, who was 
called Ya'qUb, was to be 
manumitted upon his death, but he 
had no other property apart from 
him. The Messenger of Allah 
called him and said: "Who will buy 
him?" Nu'aim bin 'Abdullãh bin 
An-Nabbam bought him for eight 
hundred Dirham. He gave it to 
him, then he said: "If one of you is 
poor, let him start with himself. If 
there is anything left over, then let 
him spend it on his dependents; 
and if there is anything left over, 
let him spend it on his relatives" - 
or he said: "on his kin, and if there 
is anything left over, let him spend 
it here and there." (Sahih) 

°•C 	 j 	 L'l 	L 

r • o /r : 	-t --- 

Chapter 10. Regarding One 
Who Manumits Slaves Of His 
That Exceed One Third Of His 
Property 

3958. It was narrated from AyyUb, 
from AbU Qilabah, from Abu Al-
Muhallab, from 'Imran bin Husain 
that a man stated that six slaves 
were to be manumitted when he 

('• 	)Lu,  I 	J i 

:JU >- 	L. - r  
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died, but he did not have any 	- 	 - 	- 
property apart from them. News of 	-' 	 5k- 	i 

that reached the Prophet 	and 	j jj 	 3 
he spoke sternly to him. Then he 	-, 	- - - 
called them, and divided them into  
three pairs, then he cast lots among 	jJ 	t 
them, and manumitted two and 
kept four in slavery. (aziz) 	 4* 	L)) 

3959. It was narrated from 'Abdul-
'Aziz, meaning Ibn Al-Mukhtãr 
(who said): "Khlid informed us, 
from AbU Qilabah" with the same 
chain, but he did not say: "he 
spoke sternly to him." (ahih) 

3960. It was narrated from Khãlid 
bin 'Abdulläh - he is, At-Tahhan, 
from Khãlid, from AbU Qilabah, 
from AbU Zaid, that an Ansari 
man... a similar report. And he - 
meaning the Prophet 	- said: "If 
I had been present before he was 
buried, he would not have been 
buried in the Muslim graveyard." 
(Sahih) 

jLiii - 	--,- 	Svr: 	 -i [a 	L] 

Comments: 
This disapproval was due to the injustice he had done to his heirs. 

3961. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin Sirin, from 'Imrän 
bin Husain that a man stated that 
six slaves were to be manumitted 
when he died, and he did not have 

	 ' 
any other property apart from 
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them. News of that reached the 
Prophet 	and he cast lots among 
them, manumitting two and leaving 
four in slavery. (ahih) 

i AVV: C J1  

1A:  

Chapter 11. Regarding One 	 I 	j 	L ( 	Ji) 
Who Manumits A Slave Who 	 * 
Has Property 	 (' ;1,-j I) J1 JJ 

3962. It was narrated that 	:3u 	 . - 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr said: "The 	- 	 - 
Messenger of Allah j said:  
'Whoever manumits a slave who  
has property, then the slave's 	

4& 	 ?JL 	- 

property belongs to him, unless the 	ul 
master stipulated otherwise."  
(Sahih) 	

/i : 	4ifl 	J :J1 

"1 J 	JL .J 

AJJ  

r  q: 	 I 	- 

Chapter 12. Manumitting One 
Who Was Born Out Of Zinã 

3963. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'The illegitimate 
child is the worst of the three." 
AbU Hurairah said: "Giving a whip 
for the sake of Allah is dearer to 
me than freeing a child of Zina." 
(Sahih) 

j; s  :(>J) 

( ,r 

- 

yp 	'd 
31.; 

- 	-- 
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- 
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JUl  

r 	: 

Comments: 	 J J• 	t •ljJl 	133 5,Jit 

An illegitimate child should not be deemed evil and corrupt or immoral 
unless he behaves like his parents, his circumstances of birth are not his fault. 
Allah has said: "No bearer of burdens will bear the burden of another." 
(Sürat A1-An'am 6:164.) This narration has a special event as its background. 
There was a disbeliever who used to tease the Prophet . It was brought to 
the knowledge of the Prophet , and on that occasion he said this statement. 

Chapter 13. Regarding The 
Reward For Manumitting A 
Slave 

:LrJl) 

(1 

3964. It was narrated that Al-Gharif 
bin Ad-Dailami said: "We came to 
Wathilah bin Al-Asqa' and said to 
him: 'Tell us a Hadith with nothing 
added or taken away.' He got angry 
and said: 'One of you may read 
(Qur'an) while his Mushaf is hanging 
in his house, and he may add and 
take away.' We said: 'All we meant is 
a Ijadith that you heard from the 
Messenger of Allah 	' He said: 
'We came to the Prophet 
regarding a companion of ours who 
was doomed, meaning to the Fire, 
for murder. He said: 'Manumit a 
slave on his behalf, and for every 
limb (of the slave), Allah will 
ransom one of his limbs from the 
Fire." (Hasan) 

'- 	 _i 
: 

Comments: 
It is not enough to free a slave against the committed murder. Manumission 
of a Muslim slave is considered superior and it is proved from the Sahih 
narrations that Allah may forgive the murderer. 
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Chapter 14. Which Slave Is : 	(U 

3965. It was narrated that AbU : 	 . 	- 
Najih 	As-Sulam! 	said: 	"We - 	- 	 -- 
besieged the citadel of At-Ta'if : J 

with the Messenger of Allah 	" - 
Mu'ãdh (one of the narrators) said:  
"I heard my father saying: 'the Y 4fl 	I 
citadel 	of At-Tã'if,' 	and 	'the - 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

41fl 	L- 	: J fortress of At-Tã'if both ways" - 
heard the Messenger of Allah 4Lt :L 	Ji 	.AU2i 
say: 'Whoever causes an arrow to . 

J 	U21 	 : hit its target in the cause of Allah, 
he will attain a degree," and he : 
quoted the Ijadith. "And I heard  
the Messenger of Allah 	say: '- -- -9 	 4Ji 	J 	LS 

'Any Muslim Muslim man who ransoms a .'- 	- 	y'..-j 	-- 	- Aih 	.) 	*j 	(. 
Muslim man, Allah will make each - 	 - 	- - 
of his bones a protection for each  
of his (liberator's) bones from the . 	- 	-. 	• 	- 

	

LJ2. 	4U2 	JS 
Fire. And any Muslim woman who  
ransoms a Muslim woman, Allah 
will make each of her bones a • - 	. 	- 
protection 	for 	each 	of 	her  
(liberator's) bones from the Fire,  
on the Day of Resurrection." - 	- 	- 
(Sahih) 

Jai LS 	 L 	j  JLi L5A,,J1 L4] 
&, 	:J, 

LJL 	U * JJi 	ai i jj 	/r 	\ 

4 	LL , 

3966. It was narrated from Sulaim 
bin 'Amir, from Shurahbil bin As-
Simt that he said to 'Amr bin 
'Abasah: "Tell us a Ijadtth that you 
heard from the Messenger of Allah 
a." He said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: 
'Whoever manumits a believing 

- 

t 	:JU 	1 	:Ji 

:j 

:J J L 
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slave, that will be his ransom from 	-. 	
:4jj the Fire." (Hasan) 	 - 

: Al 
Ji JLJt 

;5 -LAI 

.rAl/t 

3967. It was narrated from Sãlim 
bin AN A1-Ja'd, from Shurahbil bin 
As-Simt that he said to Ka'b bin 
Murrah, or Murrah bin Ka'b: "Tell 
us a Hadith that you heard from 
the Messenger of Allah a," and 
he mentioned a report similar to 
that of Mu'ãdh (no. 3969) up to 
the words: "Any man who ransoms 
a Muslim, and any woman who 
ransoms a Muslim woman." And 
he added: "Any man who ransoms 
two Muslim women, they will be 
his deliverance from the Fire; for 
every two bones of theirs, one of 
his bones will be saved." (Da'J) 

Chapter 15. The Virtue Of 
Manumitting Slaves When The 
Master Is Healthy 

3968. It was narrated that Abu Ad-
Dardã' said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'The likeness of the 
one who manumits a slave when he 
is dying, is that of a man who gives 
food away after he has eaten his 
fill." (Hasan) 

- 	- 	- 
' 

k:. 	r  

 rAlA 
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j 	J.,h 	L LL 	çiii  
jL.Jt 	 :J, 3U. 	 ' 

.6i1J 	Ulr/Y:,S.,.Ji \\4.: 	I 

Comments: 
It is allowed and lawful to give charity near one's death. 

The End of the Book of Slaves 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful 

362  

BOOK 29. THE BOOK 
OF RECITATIONS AND 

READINGS OF THE 
QUR'AN 

Chapter 1. [(... 	Jl) 	L (' 

3969. It was narrated from Jabir 
that the Prophet ç recited: "And 
take you (people) the Maqam 
(place) of Ibrahim as a place of 
prayer." 1' 

Ao1:C3J 	S 	L,.- L. 	L 	Jl  

:i,J 	J, 	jLJi 	,i.- &-L 	R1 t: 	)L.J, A1:, 

Comments: L•  

Meaning, the alternative recitation would have the meaning: "they took" 
rather than "you people take." This narration supports the popular recitation; 
"you people take...... 

3970. It was narrated from 'ishah 
L 	L. 	- 

that a man prayed Qiyam at night 
and recited (the Qur'n) in a loud 

- - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
OJJP 	 L- 	:JL.t 

voice. The next morning the LS 1: 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "May  
Allah have mercy on so-and-so, 'i 	 J 

how many Verses he reminded me  - 	- L 	L) J 	L  ) 	4i1 	r'-'j 	thfj 41 j 
of last night when I was caused to - 	- 
forget them." (azih) 4Ui 

[1]  A1-Baqarah 2:125. Meaning, he 	recited it as it is popularly recited. 
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Comments: 
See no. 1331 

3971. Miqsam, the freed slave of 
Ibn 'Abbas, said: "Ibn 'Abbas said: 
This Verse - It is not for any 
Prophet to take illegally a part of 
the spoils" 11  was revealed 
concerning some red velvet that 
went missing on the day of Badr, 
and some people said: "Perhaps 
the Messenger of Allah 	took it." 
Then Allah revealed: It is not for 
any Prophet to take illegally a part 
of the spoils." 21  

JI  

L5 3i.Ut 	 , 	i 
\V: 	JJI 	 r 

* 

3972. Anas bin Malik said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Allahumma inni a 'üdhu bika min a!-
bukhli wal-haram (0 Allah, I seek 
refuge in You from miserliness and 
old age)." (Saziz) 

3973. It was narrated that Laqit 
bin Sabirah said: "I came with the 
delegation of BanU Al-Muntafiq to 
the Messenger of Allah 	- and 
he mentioned the Hadith. He - 
meaning the Prophet 	- said: 'La 
tahsibanna (think not)' and he did 
not say 'La taiisabanna"[31  

[1] Al 'Imrãn 3:161. 
[2] Al 'Imrãn 3:161. 
[3] Referring to Al 'Imran 3:188: "think not you that they are rescued from the torment." 
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)) 	: 	it 	JU. 

)) 	:J 
.z 

3974. It was narrated that Ibn L. - rAVE 
'Abbas said: "The Muslims met a - 	 -- 
man who had a small flock of L- 	: 
sheep with him, and he said 'As- - 	: ji 
Salamu 'Alaikum (peace be upon 
you)' to them, but they killed him, 

- 

	

-- 	- 	- 	-. 	- 

	

lIi 	kJ 	:JU 	J 
and took that small flock of sheep. .- 	- 	- 

i? Then the following was revealed: - 	- 
and say not to anyone who greets tj 	 JI 
you: 	'You are not a believer'; 
seeking the perishable goods of the  __. 	 .. 

worldly life'1  , referring to that ijj 	bid: {S 	: 	LJi] 
small flock of sheep." 
J 	LJl 	i JJJ4 'l 	:L LJ 	7 J 	 -,-i 

:L 	l 

3975. It 	was 	narrated 	from L. - 	V  
Kharijah bin Zaid bin Thabit, from 
his father, that the Prophet 	; used : 
to recite: 	Ghaira 	(or ghairu or 
ghairi) uwli'-arari (except those - - 	- 
who are disabled). 21 	And Sa'eed JA 

(one of the narrators) would not 
say: "used to recite." (Hasan) 

- 	- 	- 	- 

--,Ji 	-L 	--L'- 	. 	•/O:-i 	 [.] 
.& 

3976. It was narrated that Anas 
bin Malik said: "The Messenger of 
Allah ç  recited it as wa '1- 'aynu bil-
'ayni (eye for eye). ,E31 

[1] An-Nisã' 4:94. 
[2] Referring to An-Nisã' 4:95. 
[3] Referring to Al-Ma'idah 5:45. 
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:3l 

r 

.It 	Zu I J,L 	:Jli 

:L 	lii 	ifl  
:J, 	Ji 

3977. (There is another chain) 
from Anas bin Mãlik that the 
Prophet 	recited: "Wa katabnã 
'alaihim fiha anin-nafsu bin-nafsi 
wal-'ainu bil-'aini (And We 
ordained therein for them: Life for 
life, eye for eye)".'1  

3978. It was narrated that 'Atiyah 	 ii 	- rAVA 
bin Sa'd A1-'Awfi said: "I read with 	 -- 	- 	-, - 
'Abdulläh bin 'Umar, and he said:  
Allah is He Who created you in (a 	- -, 	- - 	* 
state of) weakness (mm dafln)2I 	

: J 

and he said; 'min du fin. I recited it 	:JUi] 4Z 	 JUl 
to the Messenger of Allah 	as 	- - 	- 	- 
you have recited it to me, and he 	 y) 

corrected me as I have corrected 	jjj Li 	 . 	L 
you." (Da'iJ) 	 - 

3979. It was narrated from 
'Atiyyah, from AbU Sa'eed from 
the Prophet 	: "Min 1u 'fin." 
(Da 'if) 

[11 Referring to Al-Ma'idah 5:45. 
[2] Ar-Rum 30:54. 

	

:lfl L5 	 - rAvA 

LiI 	) 	 tj] : 
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3980. It was narrated that 'Abdur-
Rahmãn bin Abza said: "Ubayy bin 
Ka'b said: (In the Bounty of Allah, 
and in His Mercy) "fa hi dhalika 
faltafratu" (therein let you 
(people) rejoice).t11  (Ijasan) 

366 	 w4ii3 

rAA- 

JU :JU 	p- ui 
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]a; I 	 - 	AA/:o  

3981. (There is another chain) :4 	 L- - rAM 
from Ubayy that the Prophet - - 
recited: Say: 	('In the Bounty of 
Allah, and in His Mercy) fa hi . 
dhalika faltafrahu huwa khairun (- - - 
minmã tajma'un (therein let you 
(people) rejoice, that is better than 

121 
- 	- 	- 	- : 

what you (people) amass. - 	-- 	- 

3982. It was narrated from Asma' :   
hint YazId that she heard the - -- 
Prophet 	recite: Innahu 'amila  
ghaira salihin (verily, he worked  
unrighteously).t 	(Ijasan) 

t 	- 
- 	- 	-; 	- - 
.i(24!)i 	:çJi 

3983. It was narrated that Shahr  t.. - rAAr 
bin Hawshab said: "I asked Umm - -- 
Salamah how the Messenger of 
Allah 	recite this verse: "Verily, . 	-.. - -' his work is unrighteous) ,?14J 	She - 
said: 'He recited it as Innahu 'amila : Zfl 	 4j 	J 	31 

" Referring to Yünus 10:58. 
[2]  Referring to Yunus 10:58. 
131 Referring to Had 11:46. 
[4]  Mid 11:46. 
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ghaira salihin (he worked 	- 	 - - -- 
unrighteously)." (Ijasan) 

 

All  

L)J) 	 JL 

it Jlj t..s 	 LJ 	)  
4 	 L 

3984. It was narrated that Ubayy 
bin Ka'b said: "When the 
Messenger of Allah 	supplicated, 
he would begin with himself, and 
say: 'May the mercy of Allah be 
upon us and upon MUsä; if he had 
shown patience he would have seen 
marvels from his companion. But 
he said: "If I ask you anything after 
this, keep me not in your company, 
you have received an excuse from 
me (Qad balaghta min laduni)." 11  
Uamzah elongated it. 21  (azih) 

L 	,.5tJI 	L- 	 L)i 	- 	- 	rrAo: 

	

\v /rA. : 	Lw OV 

3985. (There is another chain) 
from Ubayy bin Ka'b that the 
Prophet ç  read it as: "You have 
received an excuse from me (mm 
ladunni)," 31  doubling the 
consonant. (Da'iJ) 

Ui-Ao 
- 5 	 --, i 

	
,- L 	-- :, .3 	..t 

j[ - 

L'I Al-Kahf 18:76. 
[2]  Meaning, Hanizah Az-Zayyat, one of the narrators, pronounced it "Ladunni" as is more 

popular. 
L31 A1-Kahf 18:76. 
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3986. It was narrated that Misda' 
AbU Yahya said: "I heard Ibn 
'Abbas say: 'Ubayy bin Ka'b taught 
me it, as the Messenger of Allah 

taught him: in a spring of black 
muddy (or hot) water 
(Hami'ah)'1 without elongating the 
vowel (the first 'a' in the word 
Hami'ah.) (Da'J) 

	

i 	 - riAl 

jI 

	

_Ji 	$ 

LL : 	 L1 

:J 

LJ 
ft_ 

4A JJ °L7 1 

YS : i<Jt  
J - I 	 i :J1, 

3987. It was narrated from AbU 
Sa'eed Al-KhudrI that the Prophet 

said: "A man among the people 
of 'ihiyyin will look out over the 
people of Paradise, and Paradise 
will be illuminated by his face like 
a brilliant star." 
He said: This is how the Hadith 
came: "Durriun (brilliant) %[21 with 
a Dammah on the Dal and no 
Hamzah at the end. - "And AN 
Bakr and 'Umar will be among 
them, and (those two) will be the 
most blessed of them." (DaiJ) 

A1-Kahf 18:86. 
[2] An-Nut 24:35. 
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:i Jti, 	 f).Ji ZJap 

3988. It was narrated that Farwah 
bin Musaik Al-Ghutaifi said: "I 
came to the Prophet a," and he 
mentioned the Hadith. "A man 
among the people said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, tell us about 
Sabã': What is it? A land or a 
woman?' He said: 'It is neither a 
land nor a woman; rather it is a 
man to whom ten sons of the 
Arabs were born, and six went to 
live in Yemen, and four went to 
live in Ash-Sham." (Hasan) 

3989. It was narrated that 'Ikrimah 
said: "AbU Hurairah narrated to us, 
from the Prophet ; - Ismã'il (one 
of the narrators) said: "from AbU 
Hurairah," - and he mentioned the 
Hadith about the Wahi 
(Revelation). He said: "And that 
was what Allah, Most High, says: 
"When fear is banished from their 
hearts".11' (Sahih) 

5-- 
:LI  

3L 	:fl 	JUi 

U 	 !I 

:J 

UI :J 

:LJ 

.0 ii :Ji 	i- 	U 

ZO :UJ 

[1]  Saba' 34:23. 
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3993. It was narrated that  
'Abdullah said: "The Messenger of  

	

Allah 	taught me to recite the :i- 

Az-Zumar 39:59. This mode of recitation addresses a female, while what is popular is 
that it is in masculine form. 

[2] There are two chains for this narration, with some discrepancy about who heard it from 
Ya'la. 

[3] .4z-Zukhruf 43:77. 
[4] That is, without dropping the final consonant, which is the Kaf, because some recitations 

have it like that; Va Ma! 

3990. It was narrated from Ar-
Rabi' bin Anas, from Umm 
Salamah, the wife of the Prophet 

said: "The recitation of the 
Prophet j;: Bala qad jã'atki ayattfa 
kadhdhabti biha wastakbarti wa 
kunti min a1-kafirzn (Yes! Verily, 
there came to you My Ayat (proofs, 
evidences, verses, lessons, signs, 
revelations, etc.) and you denied 
them, and were proud and were 
among the disbelievers).111  (1Ja'J) 
AbU Dawud said: This is Mursal; Ar-
RabI' did not meet Umm Salamah. 

3992. It was narrated from Ya'la 
(bin Umayyah),121  who said: "I 
heard the Prophet 	on the 
Minbar reciting: "Wa nadaw ya 
Malik (And they will cry: '0 Malik 
(Keeper of Hell))!"J31  (azii) 

AbU Dawud said: Meaning, without 
Tarkhim. 4' 
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Verse: Inni anar-razzaqu dhul- 	- 	 - - 
quwwatil-matin (Verily, I am. the 	: J t. 	

- 

All-Provider, Owner of Power, the 	 t. )) : 	tbt J,L 
Most Strong)."' (Sahih) 	 - 

LtJil ;j 	, :L 	iJt 	i3t &-.i 

.., \V11: 	3L- 	j,l 	 - :Jt., 

3994. It was narrated from 'Abdullãh 
that the Prophet 	used to recite it: 
"Then is there any that will 
remember (or receive admonition) 
(Muddakir)?",121  meaning, with a 
Shaddah (doubled consonant). 
(Sahih) 

AbU Dãwud said: With Dammah 
on the Mim, Fathaz on the Dal, 
and Kasrah on the Qaf. 

L4 L  

:t 

['V:ii] 4 
? 	:L 

.;t.t 	JtLSt 

J 	t.L 	:L LJt it 	it t.Jt --i 

L }Li 5L 	 tA1° 4 3t.S 

3991. It was narrated that 'Aishah  

	

said: "I heard the Messenger of Allah 	 - 

	

recite it as: 'Fa rühun wa raihãnun 	 L5 	J11  

(mercy and satisfaction)."13  (Hasan)  4it .L 

:tij 	t J 	 :iJti 
- - - 

(Lt.)j 

rA:C 	tJJt 	:L 	At,.Ji 

:J t., 

	

3995. It was narrated that Jãbir 	t.i- : 	 b- - 
said: "I saw the Prophet 	recite: 	-, 	- 	- 	- 
Ayahsabu (or; Ayahszbu) anna  

Referring to Adh-Dhãriyat 51:58. 

[2] Al-Qamar 54:15. 

[3] Referring to Al- Wa qi'ah 56:89. 
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malahu akhladah (Does he think 
(or did he think) that his wealth 
will make him last forever!).111  
(Hasan) 

i 	,ilI 	0 1/.51..J j  VVr:  

3996. It was narrated from Khãlid, 
from Abü Qilabah from one whom 
the Messenger of Allah 	taught: 
"Yawma'idhin la yu'adh-dhabu 
'adhabahu azadun wa la yuthaqu 
wathaqahu a,zad (So on that Day 
none will have been punished as he 
will be punished. And none will 
have been bound as he will be 
bound. ,E21 (Hasan) 

AbU Dãwud said: Some of them 
inserted a man between Khãlid and 
AbU Qilabah. 

,SJI 	Z 	 V\/:,-1 4.,- 	[..,.] 
:L 	i 	 ,J 	aJI j ' :Jij  T 0 O/: 

3997. (There is another chain) 
from Khalid Al-Uadhdha', from 
AbU Qilabah who said: "Someone 
whom the Prophet 	taught, or 
who was taught by someone whom 
the Prophet j taught, told me: 
"Yawma 'idhin la yu 'adh-dhabu (So 
on that Day none will have been 
punished..." (Hasan) 
[AbU Dãwud said: 'Asim, Al-
A'mash, • alhah bin Musarrif, Abu 
Ja'far Yazid bin Al-Qa'qa', Shaibah 
bin Yadãh, Nãfi' bin 'Abdur- 

Referring to Al-Humazah 104:3. 
[2] Referring to A1-Fajr 89:25-26. 
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Ralimãn, 'Abdullah bin Kathir Ad-
Dan, Abü 'Amr bin Al-'Alã', 
Uamzah Az-Zayyat, 'Abdur-
Rabman Al-A'raj, Qatadah, Al-
Hasan Al-Basri, Mujahid, Humaid 
Al-A'raj, 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas and 
'Abdur-Rahman bin AM Bakr 
recited La yu 'adh-dhibu (None will 
punish) and la yuthiqu (None will 
bind), except in the Ijadith which is 
attributed to the Prophet 	it says 
yu'adh-dhabu with a Fat1zah.] 

3998. It was narrated that AbU 
Sa'eed Al-Khudri said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	spoke a 
Hadith in which he mentioned 
Jibril and Mikäl but he said: 
"Jibra'il and MIkã'iL" (Da'iJ) 

3999. Muhammad bin Khäzim 
said: "Mention of how to read 
Jibrã'il and MIkã'il was made in 
the presence of Al-A'mash, so Al-
A'mash narrated to us from Sa'd 
At-Td'!, from 'Atiyyah A1-'Awfi, 
that AbU Sa'eed A1-Khudri who 
said: 'The Messenger of Allah 
mentioned the one who will blow 
the Trumpet and he said: "On his 
right will be Jibra'il and on his left 
will be MIkã'il." (Da'iJ) 
AbU Dãwud said: Khalaf said: "For 
forty years I did not put aside my 
pen from writing (knowledge), and 
nothing caused me more confusion 

373 	 'r 
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than (how to pronounce the words) 
Jibril and Mik'il. 

4000. It was reported from 
Ma'mar from Az-ZuhrI, Ma'mar 
said: And sometimes he mentioned 
Ibn Al-Musayyab," - he said: "The 
Prophet , AbU Bakr, 'Umar and 
'Uthmãn used to recite: "Maliki 
yawm id-din The Only Owner of 
the Day of Recompense."[']  The 
first one who recited it as "maliki 
yawm id-din" was Marwãn. (a J) 

AbU Dãwud said: This is more 
correct than the Hadith of Az-
Zuhri, from Anas, and [from] Az-
ZuhrI from SAlim, from his father. 

Jj  

3 	:JU LL ' [ 	2' : 

J 	
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4001. It was narrated from Umm 
Salamah that she mentioned the 
recitation of the Messenger of 
Allah : "In the Name of Allah, 
the Most Gracious, the Most 
Merciful. All the praises and 
thanks be to Allah, the Lord of the 
Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that 
exists).The Most Gracious, the 
Most Merciful. The Only Owner of 
the Day of Recompense (Maliki 
yawm id-din) ,[21 

He recited each Verse separately, 
pausing at the end of each. 131 
(Da't) 

A1-Fatihah 1:4. 
[2] A1-Fatihah 1:1-4. Here some of the manuscripts have Maliki instead of Maliki. 
[3] Al-Fatihah 1:4. 
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4002. It was narrated that AbU 	 - 
Dharr said: "I was riding behind  
the Messenger of Allah 	while he 	

:' 	L$*•J 

	

was on a donkey, and the sun was 	 LL 
setting. He He said: 'Do you know  
where this (sun) sets?' I said:  

	

'Allah and His Messenger know 	:Ji 	 . 

	

best.' He said: 'It sets in a spring of 	- 	- - - 	- 	- 	- 

	

warm water (fa innaha taghrubu ft 	ji 
'ainin zamiyah). " (ahih) 	 : 3ui 

4 :U 

4) :3 
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4003. It was narrated from Ibn 
Juraij, (he said) "Umar bin 'Atã' 
informed me that the freed slave of 
Ibn Al-Asqa' - a truthful man, 
informed him from Ibn Al-Asqa', 
that the Prophet 	came to them 
in the dwelling place of the 
Muhajirin, and a man asked him: 
'Which Verse in the Qur'ãn is the 
greatest?' The Prophet 	said: 
"Allah! La ilãha illa Huwa (none 
has the right to be worshiped but 
He), Al-Ha)yul-Qayyum (the Ever 
Living, the One Who sustains and 
protects all that exists). Neither 
slumber nor sleep overtakes 
Him." 11  (Sahih) 

-L— 	..LZ 	t 	- t•r 

A1-Baqarah 2:255. 
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4004. It was narrated from 
Shaibãn, from Al-A'mash, from 
Shaqiq, from Ibn Mas'Ud that he 
recited: "(Haita laka) 'Come on, 0 
you'.111  Shaqiq said: "We recite it 
as Hitu laka." Ibn Mas'üd said: 
"Reciting it as I was taught is 
dearer to me." (Sahih) 

- 	çJl 	J)J* .4ij  )L  

L ' Y 

4005. It was narrated from AbU 
Mu'awiyah, from Al-A'mash, from 
Shaqiq, who said: "It was said to 
'Abdullah: 'Some people recite this 
Verse: Wa qalat hitu laka.' He said: 
'Reciting it as I was taught is 
dearer to me: Wa qalat haita laka." 
(Sahih) 

: 	- 

:JU 

 ou : 41 
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4006. It was narrated that from 
AbU Sa'eed Al-Khudri said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Allah 
said to the children of Israel: 
udkhulu al-baba sujjadan wa qulu 
hittatan tughfar lakum khaayãkum 
'And enter the gate in prostration 
(or bowing with humility) and say: 
'Forgive us,' and your sins will be 
forgiven"'. [21  (Saiih) 

[1] Yusuf 12:23. 
[2] Referring to Al-Ba qarah 2:58. 
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4007. A similar report (as no. 	 t.. - • 
4006) was narrated from Hisham 	 - 
bin Sa'd with the same chain 11 	LLL+'- 	 '• 	Y 
(Hasan) 	 - 

4008. It was narrated from 'Urwah 
that 'Aishah said: "The Revelation 
came down to the Messenger of 
Allah 	, and he recited to us: 
"(This is) a Sarah (chapter of the 
Qur'an) which We have sent down 
and which We have enjoined 
(ordained its laws)".121  (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: Meaning, 
(without doubling the Rd') such 
that these verses follow. 

The End of the Book of Recitations 

He was one of those who narrated the previous chain. 
[2] An-Nür 24:1. 
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30. THE BOOK 
OF BATHHOUSES"' 

Chapter 1. [Entering 
Bathhouses] 

4009. It was narrated from 'Aishah 
that the Messenger of Allah 
forbade entering bathhouses, then 
he granted a concession allowing 
men to enter them wearing an Izãr 
(waist wrap). (Ijasan) 

L 	J 	JL, 3 : 	c 
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4010. It was narrated that Abu Al-
MalIh said: "Some women from 
Ash-Sham entered upon 'Aishah 
and she said: 'Where are you 
from?' They said: 'From Ash-
Sham.' She said: 'Perhaps you are 
from Al-Kürah where women enter 
bathhouses?' They said: 'Yes.' She 
said: 'I heard the Messenger of 
Allah 	say: "There is no woman 
who removes her clothes anywhere 
other than her house, but she has 
torn (the screen) that is between 
her and Allah." (Hasan) 
Abu Dawud said: This is the 
Hadith of Jarir, and it is more 

Hammãm and (plural); Hammamat; meaning what is commonly called a Turkish 
bathhouse, a large pool constructed for the public to use for bathing, whether it uses 
heated water or not. 
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complete. And Jarir did not 
mention AbU Al-Malih, he said: 
"Allah's Messenger 	said." j :JU ' 

- L 	L  

Comments: 
A Muslim woman must be extremely careful about covering her whole body 
when out of her house. Today, beauty parlors, or any other location where 
women expose their nakedness, fall under the same ruling. 

4011. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "You 
will conquer the land of the non-
Arabs and you will find there 
houses called bathhouses. Men 
should only enter them wearing 
Izãrs (waist wrappers) and women 
should not enter them unless they 
are sick or bleeding following 
childbirth." (Da'J) 

rVtA: 	LJl J  

-) Lc- V.1:C 'H  

Chapter ( ... ) The Prohibition 
Of Nudity 

4012. It was narrated from 'Atã', 
from Ya'la, that the Messenger of 
Allah 	saw a man washing 
himself in the open without an Izãr 
(waist wrapper). He ascended the 
Minbar, praised Allah, then he 
said: "Allah is modest and 

Meaning, he reported it from two chains of narration, and in the version of Jarir, it does 
not mention Abu Al-Malih in the chain, etc. 
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concealing, and He loves modesty 	. - 

and concealment. When one of you 
	. 

washes himself, let him conceal 	 . 	 JLi 
himself." (Sahih) 	 - 

AS: 	- 

Comments: 
Bathing naked in a public place is an immoral action and illegal according to 
Islamic values. 

4013. This Hadith was narrated 
from Safwan bin Ya'lã, from his 
father, from the Prophet 
(similar to no. 4012). AbU Dawud 
said: The first is more complete. 
(Sahih) 

LH
- 
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4014. It was narrated from Zur'ah 
bin 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Jarhad, 
that his father said: - and this 
Jarhad was one of the people of 
Ac-uffah - "The Messenger of 
Allah j sat with us and my thigh 
was uncovered. He said: Do you 
not know that the thigh is 
Awrah? ... 11' (Hasan) 

'? Lr '4 
:J  
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4015. It was narrated that 'All 	: UII J. 	y 	L. - t • 
said: "The Messenger of Allah  

[1] Meaning, part of the nakedness that must be covered. 
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said: 'Do not uncover your thigh, 
and do not look at the thigh of 
anyone, living or dead." (Da'rJ) 

	
Jj :JU 

- 	
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Comments: 
Without any genuine reason, thighs should not be uncovered. 

Chapter 2. Regarding Nudity 

4016. It was narrated that Al-
Miswar bin Makhramah said: "I 
lifted a heavy rock and while I was 
walking, my garment fell off me. 
The Messenger of Allah 	said to 
me: 'Put your garment on and do 
not walk naked." (Sahih) 

(r  
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4017. It was narrated from Bahz 
bin Hakim, from his father that his 
grandfather said: "I said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, with regard to 
our 'Awrah, what may we uncover 
of it and what must we conceal?' 
He said: 'Cover your 'Awrah 
(completely) except from your wife 
and those whom your right hand 
possesses.' I said, '0 Messenger of 
Allah, what if the people live close 
together?' He said, 'If you can 
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make sure that no one sees it, then 
do not let anyone see it.' I said, '0 
Messenger of Allah, what if one of 
us is alone?' He said, 'Allah is 
more deserving that you should 
feel shy before Him than people." 
(Hasan) 

'J 3 	Ja Ll 3 	:Ji 

- 	- - 
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4018. It was narrated from 'Abdur-
Rahmãn bin AN Sa'eed Al-Khudri, 
from his father, that the Prophet 

said: "No man should look at 
the 'Awrah of another man, and no 
woman should look at the 'Awrah 
of another woman. No man should 
lie with another man under the 
same cover, and no woman should 
lie with another woman under the 
same cover." (Sahih) 

i 	 1A: 	
Li 

J JI y-; 	a>J 

4019. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'No man should lie 
with another man, and no woman 
should lie with another woman, 
except a child or parent." He said: 
"And he mentioned a third but I 
forgot it." (Da'J) 

,__•_, 
4fl Jj) J- 
	_ 
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The End of the Book of Bath Houses 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful 

T 

31. THE BOOK 
OF CLOTHING 

Chapter 1. [What Is To Be 
Said When Putting On A New 
Garment] 

4020. It was narrated from Ibn Al-
Mubarak, from Al-Jurairi, from 
Abü Nadrah, from Abü Sa'eed Al-
Khudri who said: "When the 
Messenger of Allah 	put on a 
new garment, he would mention it 
by name, whether it was a Qam4 
or an 'Imãmah, 1' then he would 
say: 'Allãhumma lakal-hamdu, anta 
kasawtainihi, as'aluka min khairihi 
wa khairi ma suni'a lahu, wa a 'üdhu 
bika min sharrihi wa sharri ma 
suni'a lahu (0 Allah, to You be 
praise, You have clothed me with 
it. I ask You for its good and the 
good of that for which it was made, 
and I seek refuge in You from its 
evil and the evil of that for which it 
was made.)" (Hasan) 
AbU Nadrah said: "If one of the 
Companions of the Prophet 
wore a new garment, it would be 
said to him: 'Tubli, wa yukhlifullahu 
ta 'la (May you wear it out, and may 
Allah give you another in its 
place.)" 

Ell  Turban, or head cover. 
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Comments: 

Reciting the mentioned supplication on wearing new clothes is Sunnah. 

4021. A similar report was 
narrated from 'Eisa bin YUnus, 
from Al-Jurairi, with this chain. 
(Hasan) 

4022. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin Dinar, from Al-
Jurairi, with this chain. (Hasan) 
AbU Dãwud said: 'Abdul-Wahhäb 
Ath-ThaqafI did not mention AbU 
Sa'eed in it, and Hammad bin 
Salam said: "From Al-Jurairi, from 
AbU A1-'Alã' from the Prophet 

AbU Dãwud said: The case of 
Hammãd bin Salamah and Ath-
Thaqafi hearing it is the same. 1  

4023. It was narrated from Sahi 
bin Mu'adh bin Anas, from his 
father, that the Messenger of Allah 

said: "Whoever eats food then 
says: 'Al-zamdulillahilladhi a'amani 
hadhãp  -a ãma wa razaqnthi mm 
ghairi zaw1in minni wa lã quwwatin 
(Praise be to Allah Who has given 
me this food to eat, and has 
provided it for me, with no strength 
or power on my part),' he will be 
forgiven his past and future sins." 
He said: "And whoever puts on a 
new garment and says: 'Al-
hamduiillahilladht kasãni hãdhath-
thawba wa razaqnihi min ghairi 
iawlin niinni wa la quwwatin 

- 
LrY- 

.L LJ 	l 	:. 

LU A]-Mundhiri said that he means both of their narrations are Mursal. 
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(Praise be to Allah Who has given 
me this garment to wear, and has 
provided it for me, with no strength 
or power on my part),' he will be 
forgiven his past and future sins." 
(Hasan) 

rtaA:C 	L..kJl 	1 J 	L  
rAo: 	 oj,j 	 . 
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Comments: 
This narration is Hasan, without the statement "future sins." 

Chapter 2. Regarding The 
Supplication To Be Said For 
One Who Puts On A New 
Garment 

4024. It was narrated from Umm 
Khãlid bint Khãlid bin Sa'eed bin 
Al-'As that some clothes were 
brought to the Messenger of Allah 

, among which was a small 
garment. He said: "Who do you 
think is more deserving of this?" 
The people remained silent. Then 
he said: "Bring Umm Khälid to 
me." She was brought, and he gave 
it to her to wear, then he said: 
"AblE wa akhliqt (Wear it out and 
make it ragged)" twice. He started 
looking at the markings on the 
garment, which were red or yellow, 
and saying: "Sanah, Sanah, 0 
Umm Khãlid." Sanah means 
beautiful in the language of the 
Ethiopians. (Sahih) 

oMr:C L)_iI 4,aJI 	L 	LU 	LJl .,- 
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Comments: 
These words are an excellent supplication for the wearer of new clothes. It 
means to use it until it is worn out, and to live a healthy life. 

1. 

Chapter 3. What Has Been 	 - (r 
Reported About The Qamis 

4025. It was 	narrated 	from :y 	 - 
'Abdulllãh bin Buraidah, from 
Umm Salamah, who said: 	The -, 	- 
most beloved of garments to the 
Messenger of Allah 	was the : 
Qamis." (t1asan) 

: Jti 

4026. It was 	narrated 	from  
'Abdullãh bin Buraidah, from his - - 	- 
father, from Umm Salamah, who I 	 Ji Z1 	, 
said: 	"There was no garment 

' 	3 	- dearer to the Messenger of Allah 
than a Qamis." (Hasan) 

- 
j,L 	3I L- 	 : iii zj. 
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'.--'- 
Comments: 

A Qamis does not require the wearer to be concerned about adjusting it when 
moving about, as is the case with a Rida' or upper wrap. 

4027. It was narrated that Asma' ç;L;:.:4 	t;- 	- 	t.YV  

bint Yazid said: "The sleeve of the -, 	- . 	. 	- Qamis of the Messenger of Allah - - 	- 
came to his wrist." (Hasan) 

L 	i 	Li 
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Chapter 4. What Has Been 
Reported About Cloaks 

4028. It was narrated from 
'Abdulläh bin 'Ubaidullãh bin AN 
Mulaikah, from Al-Miswar bin 
Makhramah that he said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	distributed 
some cloaks, and he did not give 
anything to Makhramah. 
Makhramah said: '0 my son, let us 
go to the Messenger of Allah 
So I went with him, and he said: 
'Go in and call him for me.' So I 
called him for him, and he came 
out wearing one of those cloaks, 
and said: "I kept this one for you.' 
He looked at him and said: 'Is 
Makhramah pleased?" (Sahiz) 

(In his narration) Qutaibah said: 
"from Ibn AN Mulaikah" and he 
did not name him. 

La 	Jl 
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Chapter ( ... ) A Garment Of 
Fame And Vanity 

4029. It was narrated from Al-
Muhäjir Ash-Sham!, from Ibn 
'Umar - in the Hadth of Shank it 
says: he attributed it to the Prophet 

- "Whoever wears a garment of 
fame and vanity, on the Day of 
Resurrection Allah will clothe him 
in a similar garment." He added 
from AbU 'Awãnah: "Then He will 
set it ablaze." (Hasan) 

i) 
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4031. It was narrated from AbU 
Munaib Al-JurashI, from Ibn 
'Umar, who said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: 'Whoever imitates 
a people, he is one of them." 
(Hasan) 
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Comments: 
Clothing which indicates self importance and arrogance should not be worn. 

4030. (There is another chain) 
from AbU 'Awanah (with this 
narration), who said: "A garment 

	
;)) :JU 

of humiliation." 	
3LJ 	) Lr] 

Comments: 
Muslims are not allowed to imitate other people, in dress, or other customs. 
See "The Right Way" by Ibn Taymiyah, published by Darussalam for details. 

Chapter 5. Regarding Wearing 
Wool and Hair111  

4032. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
came out wearing a Mirt with 
markings on it, made of black 
hair. [2]  (Sahih) 
Husain said: "Yaya bin Zakariyya 
narrated to 

[1] Meaning, animal pelts, and specifically, camel pelts. 
[2] Mirt; a wrap or cloak made of wool and sometimes silk, in this case the meaning is clear. 
[3] That is, in his narration, he mentioned more of the name of Ibn AN Zã'idah (one of the 

narrators), than others did. 
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4032. It was narrated that 'Utbah 
bin 'Abd As-Sulam! said: "I asked 
the Messenger of Allah g for 
clothing and he gave me two cloaks 
of coarse linen, and I remember 
that I was the best dressed among 
my companions." (Da?f) 

LJ) 	 * 

4033. It was narrated that AbU 
Burdah said: "My father said to 
me: '0 my son, I remember when 
we were with the Messenger of 
Allah ii and rain had fallen on us. 
You would have thought that our 
smell was the smell of sheep." 
(Da'J) 
[AbU Dawud said: Meaning, 
because they were wearing wool.] 

JU :Ji 	
L J 

Chapter ( ... ) [Wearing Clothes 
Of Superior Quality] 

4034. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Malik that the king, Dhu 
Yazan, gave the Messenger of 
Allah 	a Hullah that he had 
bought for thirty-three camels, or 
thirty-three she-camels, and he 
accepted it. (Da 'J) 

: 4.
-Lo 
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4035. It was narrated from Ishaq 
bin 'Abdullãh bin Al-Hãrith that 
the Messenger of Allah 	bought 
a 1-Iullah for twenty-odd young 
camels, and gave it to Dhu Yazan. 
(Da 'if) 

j-P: 1 L) L5 	 - 
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• L 	
AZ 

Chapter (...) Wearing Coarse - 	(... 
Clothes - 

(V 	i3) 

4036. It was narrated that Abü 
Burdah said: 	"I entered upon 
'Aishah and she brought out for us 

- - 	- 	- 
-- 

a coarse Izãr (waist wrapper) of the 
type that is made in Yemen, and a - - 	- 	-- 
patched cloak, and she swore by :J 

Allah that the Messenger of Allah -)J 
died 	wearing 	these 	two - 	-- 	- 	- 

garments." (Sahih) 'çy 

ILU ij 	!L 	iJi 

•A: 	i 	LU 	L   
. *A :C 	--'-' 

4037. It was narrated from AbU 
Zumail (who said): "Abdullãh bin 
'Abbas narrated to us: 'When the 
HarUris rebelled, I came to 'All, 
and he said: "Go to these people," 
and I wore the best kind of Yemeni 
Hullah." - AbU Zumail said: "Ibn 
'Abbas was a handsome man and 
good-looking. - Ibn 'Abbas said: 'I 

Li J1. 	 J 

J ui 
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came to them and they said: 	- 	- - 	 -. 
"Welcome to you, 0 Ibn 'Abbas. 	 3 	:J 	J •fl 

What is is this Hillah?" He said: 'Are 	 I ji 	- 
you criticizingcriticizing me? I saw the 	- 	- 	- 	 - 
Messenger of Allah 4j'F, wearing one 	 1 	I 	:,JUi 

of the best of Hullah." (Sahih) 	 j c'j b 	U :ji 

LI 	 :L 	Ji 

V/A: 5AJt  
Comments: 

These narrations prove that one should not be overly concerned with clothing, 
but at the same time, there is no harm with wearing what is nice, if Allah has 
blessed one with it. 

11. 

Chapter 6. What Has Been 	 il) 	t LL - (i 
Reported Regarding Khazz' 

(A Zifl) 

4038. Sa'd said: "I saw a man 	 3L 	ti. - t A 
riding on a white mule wearing a 	, 	 - - 
black 'Imamah made of Khazz. He 

 

said: 'The Messenger of Allah 	 : 
gave it to me to wear." This is the 	- 	- 	- - 
wording of 'Uthman 21  and the  

information in his narration. (Da'rJ) 	: JU  

4i1 j 	:JU 

i - 

4., 	al ..L 	- 

[1] A type of cloth, and it is said that it is made from a blend of silk and wool. 
[2] Meaning 'Uthman bin Muhammad Al-Anmti Al-Basri, one of the two that the author 

heard this narration from. 
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4039. 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Ghanm - 	- fl 	- 	- - -. - 	- : 	L 	 - Al-Ash an narrated: Abu Amir or 
AbU Malik narrated to me — and by ) 	,. 
Allah, (and) another oath - he did - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
not lie to me, that he heard the 
Messenger of of Allah 	say: "There : 
will be people among my Ummah - 	- - 	-. 
who will regard as permissible c$.lL 	j. 	j 
Khazz and silk" and he mentioned ' 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	•- 	- 

4i  
his statement, and said: 	and some - 
of them will be transformed into 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
J I 	31- 	I3 

monkeys and pigs until the Day of - 	
L JU 	k --' 	-' Resurrection." (Sahih) - 

AbU Dãwud said: And twenty or . 	iI 
more of the Companions of the - 	- 	- 
Messenger of Allah 	wore Khazz,  

including Anas and Al-Bard' bin 4JI 	i 	i 
'Azib. - 

IJj  

JI 	i 	- 	L. Jt  
. 	- 	J.; 	 - 	ook• 

Chapter 7. What Has Been 
Reported About Wearing Silk 

4040. It was narrated from Nafi', 
from 'Abdulläh bin 'Umar, that 
'Umar bin A1-Khattab saw a Hullah 
of Sirã'111  silk being sold at the 
door of the Masjid, and he said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, why don't you 
buy this and wear it for the people 
on Fridays, and for the delegations 
when they come to you?" The 
Messenger of Allah 	said:. "This 
is only worn by one who has no 
share in the Hereafter." Then 
some Hullah like it were brought to 
the Messenger of Allah , and he 

' It is a fabric with stripes of silk, see number 5299 of Sunan An-Nasa'i. 
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gave one of them to 'Umar. 'Umar 
said: "0 Messenger of Allah, are 
you giving me this to wear when 
you said what you said about the 
suit of 'Utãrid?" The Messenger of 
Allah Qg, said: "I did not give it to 
you to wear it." So 'Umar gave it 
to an idolater brother of his in 
Makkah. (Sahih) 

L 	"~-,-JIJ 4LAjj 41 : 

Ji 	:L 	J LUi 	 iil4 1 .L 

Comments: 
It is especially recommended to dress well for 'Eld and Friday prayer. Pure 
silk cloth is prohibited for men, but artificial silk is allowed. See number 4054. 
Disbelievers have no share of Allah's favors on the Day of Resurrection. 

4041. This story was narrated from 
Salim bin 'Abdulläh, from his 
father (a narration similar to no. 
4040). He said: "A Hullah of 
Istabraq (silk brocade)." He said: 
"Then he sent him a Jubbah 
(cloak) of DibajJ11 And he said: 
"Sell it and fulfill your need." 
(Sahih) 

. 	 rot: 	U L 
Comments: 

It is allowed to trade in many things that are prohibited in one case, but 
allowed in another, such as silk. 

4042. It was narrated that AbU 
'Uthman An-NahdI said: 'Umar 
wrote to 'Utbah bin Farqad 
(saying) that the Prophet 
forbade silk, except that which is 

' A high quality silk, or silk brocade. 

- t.t 

: 

L; :J 	3L 
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like this and this - two or three, or 
four (fingers). (aziz) 

	

J1-)i I J LLUI 	Ji 

J-,U 	 Jt J 	L LUI 

.4 

4043. It was narrated that 'All 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
was given a Hullah of Sira' (striped 
silk). He sent it to me, and I wore 
it and came to him, and I saw (an 
expression of) anger on his face. 
He said: "I did not send it to you 
for you to wear it." And he told me 
to divide it among my womenfolk. 
(Sahih) 

:3LflL- ttr 

:3u3 

j:j L 

) :Ji 	 L 

(( J 

' LY) LY 

Chapter 8. Whoever Regarded 
Silk As Disliked 

4044. It was narrated from Nãfi', 
from Ibrahim bin 'Abdullãh bin 
Hunain, from his father, from 'All 
bin Abl Talib, may Allah be 
pleased with him, that the 
Messenger of Allah jgç forbade 
wearing Al-Qassit 11  and wearing 
Al-Mu 'asfar, 21  and wearing gold 
rings, and reciting (Qur'an) while 
bowing. (aiiz) 

\.VA: 	 J -)i 	 L 	UJI 

'o: 	 A  

[1] A type of cloth from a region of Egypt, and it is said that it may have had silk in it. 
[2] Cloth dyed with safflower. See also no. 4051 and 4225. 
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4045. It was narrated from Az- 	 -, 	- - 
Zuhri, from Ibrãhlm bin 'Abdullãh, 	 Li,- - t • a 

from his father, from 'All bin AN  
Talib, may Allah be pleased with 	 - 	- 
him, from the Prophet . He said: 	-" 
"Reciting (Qur'an) while bowing 
and prostrating." (Sahih) 	 - - 	-. 

Ar: 	ji)l 	 Li i 	1 )i 	:z 

4046. This was narrated from : 	 - 	• 
Muhammad bin 'Amr, from - -- - 	- 
Ibrahim bin 'Abdulläh, with it. He 
('All) said: "I do not say that he :  
forbade you."t11 	(Saiih) -. 

LJ 	) 	[a] 

Comments: 
On the basis of these narrations, a number of the Companions and their 
followers argued that use of silk and gold are prohibited for both men and 
women. The majority of the scholars hold the view that the use of silk and 
gold is prohibited for men, but women are allowed to use both. Perfumes 
made of saffron or other colorful content that show on the skin are lawful for 
women and prohibited for men. 

4047. It was narrated from Anas : 	 - 	• 
bin Malik, that the king of Rome - - 	- 
gave the Prophet a fur coat edged 
with Sundus (fine silk), and he put Iu. 	: 
it on. It is as if 	can see his hands -; 	- 
moving. Then he sent it to Ja'far, LSi LJ3 yL 	y 	ZI 
and he put it on and came to him. 
The Prophet 	said: "I did not 

- 	-, 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	- 	• -- 
'- 

give it to you to wear it." He said: )p 	: 	Ji JU 	- ,S 
"Then what should I do with it?" - - 	- , 

:Ji 	li 	:Jli "Send He said: 	it to your brother 
An-NajãshL" (PaV) u' 

That is, some of the versions of the narration have 'All saying: "Allah's Messenger tl 
forbade me. I do not say that he forbade you." See number 4051. 
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4048. It was narrated from Sa'eed : .i L- 	LL 	- 	•i A 
bin AN 'ArUbah, from Qatãdah, - 	- 
from Al-Hasan, from 'Imrãn bin ..A 	- 	: Lj  

Husain th at the Prophet of Allah 

J,juwanhhI 	and I do not wear Al-  j . 	 )) 	:Jli 
Mu'asfar (clothes

:dQ: r  \J 

hemmed with silk." - He said: "Al- )i 	,L.JI 	L; Ij 
Hasan pointed to the neck of his - 	- 	- 	- 	-, 	- 

J,Jt 	 :J 	:JU "And Qamis." - He said: 	he said: 
'Perfume for men should have a  
scent and no color, and perfume - - 
for women should have a color and 
no scent." (Da'iJ)  
Sa'eed said: "I think he said: 'They -. 	- 	- 	- 
understood his words concerning U 	 j 	Li 

women's perfume as applying to if 
-; 	alp 

she goes out; if she is with her - 	- 
husband then she may wear 
whatever perfume she wants." 

/:U.J I 	 TVAA: 

3J 	:r ..JIj 	t:ij  £. 	L5JJI 4.2iljj S 
Comments: 	 - 

Meaning, the perfume used by men should not display any color on the skin, 
and the perfume of women should not have a strong fragrance to attract men. 

4049. It was narrated that AN A]- 
Husain, meaning, Al-Haitham bin 
Shafi, said: "I went out with a 
friend of mine who was known by 
the Kunyah of AbU 'Amir, he was a 
man from Al-Ma'äfir, to pray in 
Ilya (Jerusalem). Their preacher 
was a man from Al-Azd called AbU 

•tS 

;; 

JL 

I l l The scholars disagree over its exact meaning, and perhaps it refers to the red Miyãthar. 
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Raihanah, who was one of the 
Companions." AbU Al-Husain said: 
"My companion reached the Masjid 
before me, then I came and sat 
down beside him. He asked me: 
'Did you hear the preaching of 
Abu Raihãnah?' I said: 'No.' He 
said: 'I heard him say that the 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade ten 
things: Filing (the teeth), tattoos, 
and plucking (hair), (and he 
forbade) for a man to sleep next to 
another man without a barrier 
between them, a woman to sleep 
beside another woman without a 
barrier between them, (and he 
forbade) men to put silk on the 
hems of their garments like the 
non-Arabs, or to put silk on their 
shoulders like the non-Arabs, (and 
he forbade) plundering, and riding 
on leopard skins, and wearing 
rings, except for rulers." (,Pali) 
Abü Dãwud said: The thing that is 
unique in this Ijadith is the 
mention of rings. 

	

Jt 	 [4.-A? ] : 
ojjj 

: L il r ty 

4050. It was narrated from 	L- 	 - 
Muhammad bin 'Abidah, from 'All, 	- - 	 - 
that he said: "Miyathir Al-Uijuwãn 	 : 

were forbidden." 11  (Sahih)  

ru 	oAV: 	. 	 il 	L.Jl 	['.,a] 
L1..iJj  

[1]  Miyathar refers to a type of cushioned or decorated camel saddle, they differ over its 
exact description. 
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Comments: 
These saddle covers were red in color and made of pure silk or other 
extravagant materials. See the description in the statement of 'All, under 
number 4225. 

4051. It was narrated from AbU  
Isaq, from Hubairah, from 'All, - 	- - 
who said: "The Messenger of Allah  

forbade me from wearing gold :ju 	 jL 
rings and wearing A1-Qasst, and to - - 	- 

jJ I red MitharahJ" ' J 

tJL I & I V._o1A: 	jLiL, 	AA:C 

4052. It was narrated from 'Aishah : 	) 	t.ü 	- 	• 
that the Prophetprayed in a - 
garment that had markings and he  

looked at the markings. When he : 
said the Salam he said: 	Take this - - 	- 
garment of mine to AbU Jahm, for 4i 

it distracted me during my prayer : Ju 	 ) 	i just now, 	and bring me 	his - 	- 	- 
Anbijaniyyah (a simple woolen jii 	 .)1 
garment)."- - 	- 

AbU Dãwud said: AbU Jahm bin - - 	- 	- 
Hudhaifah, from Banü 'Ad! bin  
Ka'b bin Ghanim. - 	- 	- 

oA\V: 	aLJtj 	SJI L 	 --i 
OO1: 	5l 	J 	V5kJl 	ZA I_L 	-L...iI 	JL 

• L7J 

4053. (There is another chain) 
from 'Aishah, with similar, but the 
former is more complete. (aiiz) 

Ell Maharah is singular for Miyathar. See nos. 4044 and 4225. 

L- 

 

1-i L; 	JT 

.&i J;.; 
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3Li. 	- 	J J OiJJJ S: 

Chapter 9. The Concession 
Allowing Markings And Silk 
Lines 

4054. 'Abdullãh Abü 'Umar, the 
freed slave of Asmä' hint Abi Bakr, 
said: "I saw Ibn 'Umar in the 
marketplace buying a Shãmi 
garment, and he saw red lines on it, 
so he returned it. I went to Asmã' 
and told her about that, and she 
said: '0 slave girl, bring me the 
Jubbah (cloak) of the Messenger of 
Allah 	She brought out a 
Jubbah made of thick cloth, the 
neck, sleeves, front and back of 
which were hemmed with Dibaj 
(silk brocade). (Hasan) 

.'c .1 :C ...L XlP &L.cU rt\:- 

Comments: 
Men are allowed to wear garments that contain silk embroidery on the hems 
or the like, provided that it does not cover a width of more than four fingers. 

4055. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	only forbade garments 
that were made entirely of silk; as 
for marking and the warp there is 
nothing wrong with that." (Pa 'if) 

L 

A/\:,.-i 	 .L4] 
.A:: 'r- 

i J 	L 	:Ji 	 So/r:Jt ii4, 
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Chapter 10. Regarding Wearing 
Silk Due To An Excuse 

4056. It was narrated that Anas 
said: "The Messenger of Allah ; 
granted a concession to 'Abdur-
Rahmãn bin 'Awl and Az-Zubair 
bin Al-'Awwãm, allowing them to 
wear a silk Qamis on a journey, 
because of an itch that they were 
suffering from." (Sahih) 

S: 	 JI 	L 	 1J 

V I ji ~.,- 4 	 JI 	J 	 UJI 

. Le 
 

Comments: 
In the case of a medical excuse, silk may be worn by males. Using gold for 
medical necessities is also allowed. See number 4232. 

Chapter 11. Regarding Silk For 	LiU 	I ) :A ( 
Women 	

(r 

4057.It 	was 	narrated 	from - 

'AbdullAh bin Zurair, meaning Al- - -. 	 - 	- 

'Ali Ghafiqi, that he heard 	bin AiM '- 

Talib say: 	The Prophet of Allah 
took a piece of silk in his right - 	- 	 - 

:J 	 i hand, and a piece of gold in his 
left, then he said: 'These two are jç LS 
unlawful for the males of my 

-- - 	 - 

Ummah." (Sahih) j)) 	:J 	 ) 

L5 	L 

O\tV:C 'J ,-) 	5L JI 	LJl  

4058. It was narrated from Anas bin L. - 	 0 A 
Malik that he saw Umm KulthUm - 	 - 	 - 

the daughter of the Messenger of  

Allah 	, wearing aSfra'Burd. 
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He said: "As-Sira' is a fabric with 
stripes of silk."[']  

5 
- 	 5•5 	-- 	I. 	 - 

- 4j I 

JI•3 :JIi 	I 

:- 

Il 	OAt: 	Ji O)J ir/o:jJ...J 

4059. It was narrated from Mis'ar, 
from 'Abdul-Malik bin Maisarah, 
from 'Amr bin Dinar, from Jäbir, 
who said: "We used to take it (silk) 
away from boys and leave it with 
girls." Mis'ar said: "I asked 'Amr 
bin Dinar about it, but he did 
remember it."12' (Sahih) 

- I. 

J° I 	 :Jl. 
- 	S 	 • 	 - - 	-- J L.. . 	J GJ L5  

jl __,•• oa/ 	 LP 

Chapter 12. Regarding Wearing 
The Hibarah 

4060. It was narrated that Qatadah 
said: "We said to Anas bin Malik: 
'Which garments were dearest to 
the Prophet ; or most liked by 
the Messenger of Allah 	?' He 
said: 'The Hibarah." 31  (Sahih) 

:pI 	 - 

LS 	 :UI 

:J L9 ¶'lIt 	4] 	 LSi 

JI LJI 	U J 	L 	LU 

r L OA) : 	, 	, 	• L 	Y ' 

[1] It is not clear who the speaker is, see An-Nasã'i number 5299, who recorded it from one 
of the same routes of the author, with the same explanation. 

[2] Meaning, Mis'ar heard 'Abdul-Malik narrate it from 'Amr, and later asked 'Amr when 
seeing him, but he did not remember or recognize this narration. 

[3] The Ilibarah was a garment of linen or cotton that was adorned with a pattern or 
stripes. 
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Comments: 
Hibrah or Hibarah, striped shawls were made in Yemen. These were popular 
in Arabia due to their durability. 

Chapter 13. Regarding White 
Garments 

4061. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Wear white 
garments, for they are among the 
best of your garments, and shroud 
your dead in them. And the best of 
your kohl is Ithmid (antimony), for 
it clears the vision and makes the 
hair grow." (Hasan) 

.rAvA: 	[r-'] 
)j :(H) 

( 

: 	 - 

.yp 

'-- 

: 

:JU 5i 
- s - 	 - 
LLLU.~ 

J Lai 

o'rA: 	it ,S 	L 	 i 	L..1] 
o'' /o : 	J.L.Jt  

4063. It was narrated from AbU 	: 	: 	 - • 

Al-Ahwas that his father said: "I 	 - 

ji jl 

Chapter 14. Regarding Worn 
Out Clothes, And Washing 
Clothes 

4062. It was narrated that Jãbir bin 
'Abdullãh said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 4Li, came to us, and saw a 
dishevelled man, with messy hair. 
He said: 'Could he not find 
something with which to calm 
(arrange) his hair down?' And he 
saw another man who was wearing 
a dirty garment and said: 'Could he 
not find anything with which to 
wash his garment?" (Saziz) 
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came to the Prophet 	in a poor 
quality garment and he said: 'Do 
you have any wealth?' He said: 
'Yes.' He said: 'What kind of 
wealth?' He said: 'Allah has given 
me camels, sheep, horses and 
slaves.' He said: 'If Allah has given 
you wealth, let the signs of Allah's 
blessing and generosity be seen on 
you." (aziz) 

:J 

) :Ji 	:JG J 	:Jui lie 

i :Ji ijLi 

ui 	;)) :JU 

__ 	JJ LJL 

Comments: 
One should take care of what Allah has blessed him or her with, if they have 
nice clothes, they should be grateful, if not, they should not desire wealth 
beyond their means. 

Chapter 15. Regarding Dyeing 
With Yellow 

4064. It was narrated from Zaid 
bin Aslam that Ibn 'Umar used to 
dye his beard with yellow until his 
clothes were filled with that color. 
It was said to him: "Why do you 
dye with yellow?" He said: "I saw 
the Messenger of Allah 	dyeing 
with it, and nothing was dearer to 
me than that." And he used to dye 
all his clothes with it, even his 
turban ('Imamah). (Sahih) 

t. - t 

LS 

t jJ 	
oJiL gL4 

•J Lai .o3 aJL 

.AA:C 	aJL LJl L 	I jL.i --i 

L5 	,.JLJl 	ç.JJ tLJ c- 	- 

Comments: 
Here, they say that "yellow" refers to Wars. It is a dye that produces a yellow 
or reddish color like saffron. 
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Chapter 16. Regarding Green 

4065. It was narrated that Abü 
Rimthah said: "I went with my 
father to the Prophet , and I saw 
him wearing two green Burd." 
(Sahih) 

(A 

L5  

JU ZJ1 -A, 	5Lø jLJi  
3L.- , A\: 	 I. 

• J iJ 	1•V 	1/:ç.SL.Jj VV : 

Chapter 17. Regarding Red 

( 

4066. It was narrated from 'Amr 
bin Shu'aib, from his father, that 
his grandfather said: "We came 
down with the Messenger of Allah 

from a mountain pass, and he 
turned to me, and I was wearing a 
thin garment that was moderately 
dyed (Mucarrajah) with safflower 
(Mu'asfar). He said: 'What is this 
thin garment that you are 
wearing?' and I realized that he 
disliked it. I went to my family who 
had their oven burning, and threw 
it (the garment) in it. The next day 
I came to him, and he said: '0 

thin garment?' I told him and he 
said: 'Why didn't you give it to one 
of your family? There is nothing 
wrong with it for women." (Ijasan) 

r: 	3LI 	j LS4JI  &,ij 	Y.A:C 	i 
4jII 

4067. Hishãm bin Al-Ghãz said: 	j - 	• W 
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"The phrase 'moderately dyed 
(Musarrajah) with safflower 
(Mu 'asfar)' means that it was neither 
intense in hue or light (Muwarrad)." 
(Da'iJ) 

Li JU :J LJ 

:LJ 

 I  

4068. It was narrated from Shuf'ah, 
from 'Abdullah bin 'Amr bin Al-
'As, who said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	saw me" - AbU 'All Al- 
Lu'lu'0' said: "I think he said: 
'While I was wearing a garment 
lightly dyed (Muwarrad) with 
safflower" - and he said: "What is 
this?" I went and burned it, and the 
Prophet 40, asked: "What did you 
do with your garment?" I said: "I 
burned it." He said: "Why didn't 
you give it to one of your family?" 
(Da%t) 
Abü Dãwud said: Thawr reported 
it from Khãlid, so he said: 
"Muwarrad" and TawUs said: 
"Mu 'asfar." 

JUi J- 	 :,L 

U U 	Lj 

Comments: 
Saffron, made from safflower, is allowed for women but not for men. 

4069. It was narrated from 
Mujahid that 'Abdulläh bin 'Amr 
said: "A man who was wearing two 
red garments passed by the 
Prophet 	and greeted him with 
Salam, but the Prophet j did not 
respond to him." (Da'J) 

L 

LL5 

JU* 

LJUl 	' : 	ifl 

One of those who heard this text from the author, see the introduction. 
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4070. It was narrated that Rafi' bin 
Khadij said: "We went out on a 
journey with the Messenger of 
Allah 	, and the Messenger of 
Allah 	saw the cloths of our 
saddles and on our camels in which 
there were red stripes. The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Do I 
not see that this red color has 
overwhelmed you?' We got up 
quickly when the Messenger of 
Allah 	said that, and disturbed 
some of our camels, and we took 
those cloths and removed them." 
(Da'J) 

* 4, 	u2s, L..4] 

4071. It was narrated from Huraith L- 	:U2iI 	 . - 	t•V 
bin Al-Abajj 	As-SalihI that 	a 
woman from BanU Asad said: "One 

- Jt 	4 ç 	i- 	: 
day I was with Zainab, the wife of : 
the Messenger of Allah 	, and we - 	 - - 	- 	- - 	- 
were dyeing some garments of hers : 
with ochre. While we were like  
that, the Messenger of Allah LY' 	' 	LY 	' 
looked at us, but when he saw the 
ochre he went away. When Zamab  

'—' 	: saw that, she realized that the 
Messenger of Allah 	disliked , 	 j 
what she had done, so she started - 	- 	 - 

'4- washing 	her 	garments 	and  
concealed  everything that had the ; red color. Then the Messenger of - - 	- 	- 
Allah 	came and looked again, -L 	41 4L 
and when he did not see anything, 
he came in." (Da' 

4 I J 	J. 

:-*[L.4] 
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Chapter 18. Regarding The 
Concession Allowing That 
(Red) 

4072. It was narrated that A]-Bard' 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
had hair that came down to his 
earlobes, and I saw him wearing a 
red Ijullah, and I never saw anyone 
better looking than him." (ahih) 

407 	 4!'1 

LY L 	rOO :C 	L5? 	 JLJt 	)L 	:a 

rrV:  

4073. It was narrated from Hiläl 
bin 'Amir that his father said: "I 
saw the Messenger of Allah 	in 
Mind, delivering a Khu!bah upon a 
mule, and he was wearing a red 
Burd, and 'All was in front of him, 
conveying his words (to the 
people)." (Sahih) 

:j.L 	J5 

pj 1 L5 LS L 	ku  

4.o 	l.cj 	
- 

Chapter 19. Regarding Black 

4074. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "I dyed a black Burdah for the 
Prophet 	and he wore it, but 
when he sweated he noticed the 
smell of wool coming from it, so he 
threw it away." He (one of the 
narrators) said: "I think he 
(another narrator) said: 'He liked 
good smells." (Da'J) 

- 	ft 	ft 	5 
. 	 t,- - 	• Vt 

:Ji _ -rj :Ji 

Si : 	•57~fl 	 \ 	 -,-1 	L..4] :, 
y'i 	 r 	---'- 
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Chapter 20. Regarding The . 	(• 
Fringe (On Clothing) 

('' 	i,...J) 

4075. It was narrated that Jãbir bin  
Sulaim 	said: 	"I 	came 	to 	the - 	-- 
Prophet 	when he was sitting Ui  

with his hands around his knees  U. 	 .L 
and he had put the fringe of his - - 
garment over his feet." (Da'if) Lf 

- 
j-j 	

. 

.J.9 

r/r 5aJl ot 	ot41 

.JJl J 	L- 	* j, 

Chapter 21. Regarding : 	t 	( 
Turbans - 	Or ;_J) 

4076.1t was narrated from Jãbir . JJW 	£i qJ 	j. 	- 	t • V 

that 	the 	Prophet 	entered - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
LY 	L5YJ Makkah during the year of the 

conquest, wearing a black 'Imamah  

(turban). (Sahlh).  

vro: 	ZJ 	- 	L 

r a A : - 	: J 	 A-- 	- 

4077. It was narrated from Ja'far  t • VV 
bin 'Amr bin Huraith that his -, 	- 
father said: "I saw the Prophet '- 	- 
on the Minbar, wearing a black : J 	. 
'Imamah (turban), and he had let - 	 - - 	-. 
its 	edge 	hang 	between 	his -' 
shoulders. (Sahih)  
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4078. It was narrated from AbU 	 - - 
: 	- 	L. - 	• VA Ja far bin Muhammad bin Ali bin 	* - 	-- 

Rukanah, from his father, that 	 : 
Rukãnah wrestled with the Prophet  

and the Prophet 	threw him 
to the the ground. Rukãnah said: "And 	 : 
I heard the Prophet 	say: 'The 	- 	- 	- - 	- - 
difference between us and the 	 JU  
idolaters is that we wear our 	-----------' . - 	- L L Jj9)) J 
turbans over our caps.„,  (Da if) 	 - 	- 	- - 

,4L;J 

JLL LUl ii {A0L.i] 

4079. Sulaiman bin KharrabUdh 	 Lt- - t 'V 
narrated: "An old man from Al- 	- 	 - 
Madinah told us: 'I heard 'Abdur-  

Rahmãn bin 'Awf say: "The  
Messenger of Allah 	put a 	- 	-. - 
turban on me, and let the edges  

hang down in front of me and .-- 
behind me.” (Daf)  

•wiJ JU 

Chapter 22. Regarding Wearing 
As-Sammã' (A Solid Wrap) 
4080. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	forbade two manners of 
dress: A man doing Iitiba' with 
nothing covering his private area 
before the heavens, and wearing a 
cloth with one of his sides exposed 
and flinging the cloth on one 
shoulder." (Sahih) 

Wrapping oneself up in a single garment with the legs drawn up to the belly, exposing 
one's private parts. 
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r A'/:,.-i 

.rrVV:u fizj 	1L' 	l 	- 

4081. It was narrated from Abu 	: 	 - t • A 

Az-Zubair that Jãbir said: "The 	:J 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade A-  
Sammã',W and Ihtiba' in one 	j 	 l 	 ji 
garment. (Sahih) 	 - 	- 

JLI 	.L /LUI L... 

. 	Jl 	I 

Chapter 23. Regarding Leaving 	(r 
Buttons Undone 

(Yo 	Jl) 

4082. Mu'awiyah bin Qurrah LZ.J 	JtJI t.i 	- 
narrated: "My father said: 'I came - 
to the Messenger of Allah 	with 

ft  

P 	L-  

a group from Muzainah so that we  
could pledge allegiance to him, and I 	- ', 
the buttons of his Qamis were 

- 	- - l   
undone.  We pledged allegiance to -- 	. 	- 	- 	ft - 	ft .- 	- 

4111 	 : Jl.9 LY him, then I put my hand on the 
neck of his Qamis and touched the : 3 
Seal (of Prophethood)." 'Urwah  oL (one of the narrators) 	said: 	"I 
never saw Mu'awiyah or his son but  
the buttons of their Qamis were - 	-, 	- 	- 	- 
undone, in winter and in summer, / 
and 	they 	never 	closed 	their .. 	' 
buttons." (Sahih) - - 
rOVA: 

\•• 	: 
Chapter 24. Regarding 
Covering The Head And Most 
Of The Face With A Cloth 

4083. 'Aishah said: "While we 

[1] Wrapping oneself entirely with one cloth, with no room for the arms to emerge. 
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were sitting in our house, during 
the noonday heat, someone said to 
Abü Bakr: The Messenger of Allah 

is coming, with his head and 
most of his face covered, at a time 
when he did not usually come to 
us. The Messenger of Allah 
came, and asked for permission to 
enter; permission was given and he 
came in." (Sahih) 

OA-V:  Ui 

Comments: 
This is part of the story of Hijrah. 

Chapter 25. What Has Been 
Reported Regarding Isbal With 
The Izãr 

4084. It was narrated that AbU 
Jura! Jabir bin Sulaim said: "I saw 
a man to whom the people were 
listening and agreeing with what he 
said; he did not say anything but 
they accepted it. I said: 'Who is this 
man?' They said: 'The Messenger 
of Allah 	I said: "Alaikas-salam 
(peace be upon you), 0 Messenger 
of Allah,' twice. He said: 'Do not 
say Alaikas-salãm (peace be upon 
you), for 'Alaikaas-salam is the 
greeting for the dead. Say As-
salamu 'alaika.' I said: 'Are you the 
Messenger of Allah?' He said: 'I 
am the Messenger of Allah Whom 
you call when harm befalls you and 
He gives you relief; Whom you call 
when famine strikes and He causes 
food to grow for you; Whom you 
call when you are in a desolate 

I 	t. 	t. 	.t - (lo 

(v i'.Ji) 
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land or a desert and your camel 
strays, and He brings it back to 
you.' I said: 'Advise me.' He said: 
'Do not revile anyone.' I did not 
revile anyone after that, a free 
man, a slave, a camel or a sheep. 
He said: 'And do not think little of 
any act of kindness, and when you 
speak to your brother present a 
cheerful countenance to him, for 
that is a kind of good deed. And 
raise the your Izãr to mid-calf, or if 
you must, to the ankles. But 
beware of Isbal with the Izãr, for 
that is conceit, and Allah does not 
like conceit. And if someone reviles 
you and shames you for something 
that he knows about you, do not 
shame him for that which you 
know about him, for he will bear 
the evil consequences of it." 
(Sahih) 

\\: 	-<J Ij 

/:çU 

4085. It was narrated from Salim 
bin 'Abdullah that his father said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Whoever drags his garment out of 
conceit, Allah will not look at him 
on the Day of Resurrection." AbU 
Bakr said: "One of the sides of my 
Izar drags, even though I try to pay 
attention to that." He said: "You 
are not one of those who do that 
out of conceit." (Sahih) 

V A t : 	 L 	Uit 	JI 
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4086. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "While a man was 
praying with his Izãr hanging below 
his ankles, the Messenger of Allah 

said to him: 'Go and perform 
Wuçlu'.' He went and performed 
Wudü', then he came and (the 
Prophet jL&) said: 'Go and perform 
Wuçlu'.' A man said: '0 Messenger 
of Allah, why did you tell him to 
perform Wuçtu' then you kept quiet 
about it?' He said: 'He was praying 
with his Izãr hanging below his 
ankles, and Allah, Most High, does 
not accept the prayer of one whose 
Izãr hangs below his ankles." 
(Hasan)  

:JU i 

JJJJU0J5 ,L... 

i 3u 	 :J 

LUL !41 JyjL 

j 	cL4 	) :Ji  

i 

.4 

4087. It was narrated from 'Amr 
bin Jarir, from Kharashah bin Al-
Hurr, from AbU Dharr that the 
Prophetsaid: "There are three 
to whom Allah will not speak, nor 
look at on the Day of Resurrection, 
and He will not clearse them, and 
theirs will be a painful torment." I 
said: "Who are they, 0 Messenger 
of Allah, may they be doomed and 
lost?" He repeated it three times 
and I said: "Who are they, 0 
Messenger of Allah, may they be 
doomed and lost?" He said: "The 
one who lets his garment hang 
below his ankles, the one who 
reminds others of his favors, and 
the one who sells his goods by 
means of false oaths." (Sahih) 

• .• 	Jij 	JL , 	iiL 3L 	L 3LI 	-i 

'.l: 
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Comments: 
Boasting about favors conferred on someone, and selling by taking false 
oaths, and lowering the lower garments below the ankles, all of these are 
among the major sins. 

4088. This was narrated from 	 - t • AA 
SulaimAn bin Mushir, from 	 - 
Kharashah bin A1-Hurr, from AbU 	3L4L 
Dharr from the Prophet , with 
this, but the first is more complete. 

	

- 	,-- 
He said: "The one who reminds 	3Ji :Ji 
others of his favors, he does not 
give anything but he reminds 
people of it." (Sahih) 

) 	3Uail 

4089. It was narrated that Qais bin 	: 	•- 	L.- - 	• 
Bishr At-Taghlibi said: "My father, 	- 	- -. - 	- 	- - 
who was a companion of Abu Ad- 
Darda', told me: 'In Damascus 
there was one of the Companions 	 - 	 - - 
of the Prophet 	who was called 	 J 	 I:Ji 	AJ 

Ibn Al-Hanzaliyyah. He was a  
solitary man who rarely mixed with 	- 	 - 
people, rather he spent his time in5-- 3 	 J 
prayer, and when he finished he 	- - 	,,-, - 
would recite Tasbih and Takbir 	 - - 
until he went to his family. He 
passed by us while we were sitting - 	------- - 	, - 	- 
with AbU Ad-Dardã', and AbU Ad- 
Darda' 	said 	to 	him: 	"Tell 	us  
something that will benefit us, and - 	- 	-, 	- - 	-- 
not harm you. He said: 'The Jy.J 	:Ji 

Messenger of Allah 	sent out a 
military expedition, and they came - 
back. One of them came and sat in ' 	Jy J 1r-$4 
a place where the Messenger of - 	-° 	- 	--•- 	. 	- 	- 	- 	- 

3 	.á 	J) J Allah 	used to sit, and said to a - - - - 	- 	- 
man beside him: "Would that you i-:JU  
had seen us when we met the 

	

- 	------- 	- 

	

'4ij.9 	 S 	5Ji L 3  enemy and so-and-so attacked, and -- 	- - 	- - 	- 	- 	- 
fought, and said: 'Take that, and I iUI, : 
am the young man of Ghifãr.' - 	 - 
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What do you think of what he 
said?" He said:" I think that his 
reward was lost because of that." 
Another man heard that and said: 
"I do not see anything wrong with 
it." They argued and the 
Messenger of Allah j# heard them 
and said: "Sub/ian Allah! There is 
nothing wrong with him being 
rewarded and praised." I saw that 
AbU Ad-Dardã' was pleased with 
that, and he raised his head and 
looked at him, and said: "Did you 
hear that from the Messenger of 
Allah ç?" He said: "Yes." He 
kept repeating (his question) until I 
thought that he was going to sit on 
the knees of Ibn A1-Hanzaliyyah 
(because he came so close to him). 
He passed by us on another day 
and AbU Ad-Dardã' said to him: 
"Tell us something that will benefit 
us and not harm you." He said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said 
to us: 'The one who spends on 
horses (for Jihad) is like one who 
opens his hand to give charity and 
does not withhold it." Then he 
passed by us on another day and 
AbU Ad-Dardã' said to him: "Tell 
us something that will benefit us 
and not harm you." He said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said to us: 
'What a good man Khuraim Al-
Asadi would be, were it not that his 
hair comes down to his shoulders 
and his Izãr hangs below his 
ankles.' News of that reached 
Khuraim and he went and took a 
knife and cut his hair until it came 
to his ears, and he lifted up his Izar 
to mid-calf." Then he passed by us 
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on another day, and AbU Ad- 
Dardã' 	said to him: 	"Tell us 
something that will benefit us and 
not harm you." He said: "I heard 
the Messenger of Allah 	say: 
'You are coming to meet your 
brothers, so make your mounts and 
clothing look good, so that you will 
stand out among the people, for 
Allah does not like obscene words 
or deeds." (Hasan) 
AbU Dawud said: This is how Abü 
Nu'aim said it, from Hishãm who 
said: "So that you will stand out 
among the people." 

oL 11 

•(i 	jJ 

Chapter 26. What Has Been  
Reported About Pride - 	(A 	i3) 

4090. It was narrated from Salman  
Al-Agarr - Hannad (one of the - 	•- 	 - 	: 	- 
narrators) said: From Al-Agarr AN - 	- 	- 
Muslim - from AbU Hurairah - 
Hannad 	said: 	He 	said: 	The - 	- 

J 	LJ 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	j 	said: 
"Allah, Exalted is He, says: 'Pride 3 
is My Ridã' and majesty is My Izãr, 
and whoever contends with Me  

- - 	- 	- 
J. 	J 	:JJ 	:L 	Jt 	øj  

concerning either of them, I shall U 
throw him into the Fire." (Sahih) -- 	- 	- 

i 

4091. It was narrated from AbU  
Bakr, meaning Ibn 'Ayyash, from - 	- - 	- 	- 
A1-A'mash, from Ibrahim, from -' 
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'Alqamah, from 'Abdullah, who 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'The one in whose heart is a 
mustard-seed's worth of pride will 
not enter Paradise, and the one in 
whose heart is mustard-seed's 
worth of faith will not enter the 
Fire."  (Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: Al-Qasmali 
reported it similarly from Al-
A'mash. 

Comments: 
In this narration, pride has been likened to Kufr, the opposite of Faith, and 
the reason for that becomes clear from the next narration. The statement 'will 
not enter the Fire' means to abide eternally. 

4092. It was narrated from 
Hishãm, from Muhammad, from 
AbU Hurairah, that a man came to 
the Prophet 	and he was a 
handsome man. He said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, I am a man to 
whom beauty has been made dear, 
and I have been given of it that 
which you see, and I would not like 
anyone to excel me in it, even to 
the extent of the strap of my 
sandal. Is this pride?" He said: 
"No; pride is disdaining the truth 
and despising the people." (Sahih) 

jJ jj 	M \A) /t : 	..J 

Comments: 
This narration explains that the condemnation of pride is for rejecting the 
truth, and belittling people, and this is a trait of the disbelievers, to reject the 
truth and antagonize whoever conveys it. 
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Chapter 27. To What Extent 	 . - 
The Izãr Should Be Let Down 	 : t (v 

( o  
4093. It was narrated from Al-'Ala' 	- 	 - 	- 
bin 'Abdur-Rahman that his father 	

L- . 	 L- - • 

said: "I asked AbU Sa'eed Al- 	J - 
Khudri about the Izãr, and he said:  
You have come to one who knows  
about it. The Messenger of Allah 01 J 	3j 	 :L 

said: "The Izãr of the Muslim is 	- 	 - - - 
to mid-calf, and there is no sin if it 	 : 

comes between that and the ankle,  
but whatever is below the ankle is 	- 	 -. 	 C 

in the Fire. The one who lets his 	i 	y 
Izãr drag out of conceit, Allah will  
not look at him." (Sahih) 	

' 	 ' ' 

rovr: 	i  
-)i 	3 

Comments: 
Ahadith mentioning the gravity of Isbdl are of two categories; that mentioning 
the Fire for whatever is below the ankles, indicating its prohibition in general, 
and that mentioning that Allah does not look at whoever does it out of pride 
and conceit. Therefore, whoever knowingly does so, after the text have been 
made clear, he falls into the category of those who reject the truth, and 
belittle the people, or those who do so out of pride. Hence the wisdom in the 
author's organization of these narrations is clear. 

4094. It was narrated from Salim 
bin 'Abdullãh, from his father, that 
the Prophet 	said: "Isbal applies 
to the Izar, the Qamis and the 
'Imamah (turban). Whoever lets 
any of them drag out of pride, 
Allah will not look at him on the 
Day of Resurrection." (Ijasan) 

j;.)) 	:Ji 

ku 

LI J 	L 	LUI 	I 	[] 
4 çi*JI 	 orri : 

4095. It was narrated that Yazid 	 t- - 
bin AiM Sumayyah said: "I heard 	 - - 	-' 
Ibn 'Umar say: 'What the 	d 	 .. 
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Messenger of Allah 	said about ' 	, - 	- 	- 	- -, 	. 	- - 	
J the 	Izãr 	also 	applies 	to 	the 

Qamis." (Hasan)  

y 
4096. 'Ikrimah narrated that he  
saw Ibn 'Abbas wearing an Izar; he 
let the hem of the Izãr touch the  

. 	. 	• 	- 	- 

tops of his feet in front and he 
lifted it higher at the back. I said:  
"Why are you wearing the Izãr in 
this manner?" manner?" He said: "I saw the L* 	:JU 	i4Aj5 	:Ji 
Messenger of Allah 	wearing it - 	- 	- 
like that." (Sahih) llI 

Chapter 28. Women's Clothing ) 	: 	t (A 

(r. 
4097. It was narrated from Ibn L. - 	. 
'Abbas that the Prophet Q5, cursed - 	- 
women who imitate men and men &* 	- 
who imitate women. (Sahih) - - 	 - 

k 

j3L 

.LiL J-,fl 

OAAo: 	J-)L 	LJL 	Jj . 	LUt 

4098. It was narrated that Abü L- 	 - 	t • 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of - 	- 	- 
Allah 	cursed men who wear yc 

women's clothes and women who : j 
wear men's clothes. 	(Sahzh) - 	- 

)L.J 	oSj j 	 r/:,. -i &,-- 	øt4] 
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4099. It was narrated that Ibn AN 
Mulaikah said: "It was said to 
'Aishah that a woman was wearing 
men's sandals, and she said: 'The 
Messenger of Allah 	cursed 
women behaving in masculine 
manner." (Pa-11) 

3L4 

L- 

J :JU 	Zfl 	i)I 

* -..- 	 (ç:) vr:  

Chapter 29. The Statement Of 
Allah, Most High: Draw Their 
Jilbabs (Cloaks) All Over Their 
Bodies [1] 

4100. It was narrated from 
Safiyyah bint Shaibah that 'Aishah 
mentioned the women of the 
Ansãr, and she praised them, and 
spoke well of them. She said: 
"When Sürat An-Nür was revealed, 
they took the hems of their Izars - 
(Hujür or Hujuz) - AbU Kãmil (a 
narrator) was not sure - and tore 
them, and used them for head 
covers." (Hasan) 

4101. It was narrated that Umm 
Salamah said: When the following 
was revealed Draw their Jilbabs 
(cloaks) all over their bodies [21 

the Ansart women went out as if 
there were crows on their heads, 
because of their cloaks. 

4T' 	: 

:J:J ZL 

Al-A hzab 33:59. 
[2]  Al-A hzãb 33:59. 
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rVV: 	 j3L 	 o.t4] 

Chapter 30. Regarding The 
Statement Of AllAh And To 
Draw Their Khimars Over 
Juyubihinna FrF 

4102. It was narrated from Ibn 
Shihãb, from 'Urwah bin Az-Zubair 
that 'Aishah said: "May Allah have 
mercy on the early Muhãjir women. 
When Allah revealed "And to draw 
their Khimãrs all over 
Juyabihinna", 21  they tore their 
wraps" - Ibn Sa1il (one of the 
narrators) said: - "coarse wraps, and 
covered themselves with them." 
(Sahih) 

i..n Oj)j 

VA:  

4103. Ibn As-Sarh said: "I saw a 
similar report with this chain, in a 
book kept by my maternal uncle 
from 'Uqail, from Ibn Shihãb. 
(Sahih) 

L; :j].; 

p 

[11  An-Nur 24:31. 
[2] An-Mr 24:31. 
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Chapter 31. What A Woman 
May Show Of Her Beauty 

4104. It was narrated from 'Aishah 
that Asmã' bint AN Bakr entered 
upon the Messenger of Allah 
wearing a thin garment. The 
Messenger of Allah turned away 
from her and said: "0 Asmã', when 
a woman reaches the age of 
menstruation, it is not proper for 
anything to be seen of her except 
this and this," and he pointed to 
his face and hands. (Da'J) 
AbU Dãwud said: This is Mursal. 
Khãlid bin Duraik did not meet 
'Aishah. [And Sa'eed bin Bashir is 
not strong (in narrating)]. 

I* U 	 Al/V TT l/  
: 	 J  

31 	 1z 	- :-LJ Jti 	J JI 

	

trv: 	 iJj  4il 

Chapter 32. A Slave Looking At 
The Hair Of His Mistress 

4105. It was narrated from Jabir 
that Umm Salamah asked the 
Prophet 	for permission to be 
treated with cupping, and he 
ordered AbU Taibah to treat her 
with cupping. He said: "I think he 
said: 'He was her brother through 
breastfeeding, or a boy who had 
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not reached the age of puberty." 
(Sahih) 

Comments: 
Having female doctors for the treatment of women is a collective duty of the 
Muslim society. 

4106. It was narrated from Anas 
that the Prophet 	brought a slave 
to Fatimah whom he had given to 
her, and Fatimah was wearing a 
garment which, if she covered her 
head with it, did not reach her feet, 
and if she covered her feet with it, 
it did not reach her head. When 
the Prophet 	saw her struggling, 
he said: "There is no sin on you; it 
is only your father and your young 
slave." (Hasan) 

So /v:L,a€J  

Chapter 33. Regarding The 
Statement Of Allah: "Old Male 
Servants Who Lack Vigour"11  

4107. It was narrated from 
Muhammad bin Thawr, from 
Ma'mar, from Az-Zuhri and 
Hishäm bin 'Urwah, from 'Urwah, 
from 'Aishah, who said: "An 
effeminate man used to enter upon 
the wives of the Prophet 	and 
they regarded him as being one of 
the 'old male servants who lack 
vigor'. The Prophet iJ  entered 
upon us one day when he was with 
some of his wives, and he was 
describing a woman, saying: 'She 

:i) :(rJ) 

(10 iJ) 	:i] 4; jj 

.L 	L.. - 	t 	• V 

L 	 :7 	Y 
5 5 	s 

3 

LY 	'J '-- 

t 

An-Nür 24:31. 
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shows four folds (of fat) when 	- 	 - 	 - 

facing you, and eight when she 	 -; 

turns her back.' The Prophet 
said: 'I 'I see that he knows about 
these things. He should not enter 
upon you (any more).' And they 
observed Hijãb before him." 
(Sahik) 

JJ 	 L 3LJI 

. 	 : 

4108. It was narrated from 'Abdur-
Razzaq (he said): "Ma'mar 
informed us, from Az-ZuhrI, from 
'Urwah, from 'Aishah," with this 
meaning (as no. 4107). (Saiih) 

4109. It was narrated from YUnus, 
from Ibn Shihab, from 'Urwah, 
from 'Aishah, with this Ijadith (a 
narration similar to no. 4107). He 
added: "And he expelled him and 
he stayed in Al-Baidã', and came in 
(to A1-Madinah) every week to ask 
for food." (Sahih) 

4110. This story was narrated from 
Al-Awza'i. It was said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, then he will 
die of hunger." So he gave him 
permission to come in twice each 
week to ask for food, then leave. 
(Sahih) 

- 
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jJl  
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Chapter 34. Regarding The 
Statement Of Allah: And Tell 
The Believing Women To 
Lower Their Gaze']  

4111. It was narrated from Ibn 
'Abbäs: And tell the believing 
women to lower their gaze [2]  this 
was abrogated, and an exception 
was made: Women past child-
bearing who do not expect 
wedlock. 3  

r/v:aJ 	 ..L.4] 

Comments: 
Older women, who have no urge for marriage, are allowed to go outside 
without a Jilbab covering their clothing. 

4112. It was narrated that Umm 
Salamah said: "I was with the 
Prophet oti, and MaimUnah was 
with him. Ibn Umm MaktUm came, 
and that was after Hijãb had been 
enjoined upon us. The Prophet 
said: 'Observe I-Iijab before him.' 
We said: '0 Messenger of Allah, is 
he not blind and cannot see us nor 
recognize us?' The Prophet 
said: 'Are you blind? Do you not 
see him?" (Hasan) 
AbU Dãwud said: This ruling 
applied only to the wives of the 
Prophet 	. Do you not see that 
when Fãtimah bint Qais observed 

[1]  An-Nur 24:31. 
L21 An-Mir 24:31. 
[3] An-Nür 24:60. 
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her 'Iddah in the house of Ibn 	 - 	- 	- -- - 
Umm MaktUm, the Prophet ç 	'1 '•' 	'-'a  
said to FAtimah hint Qais: 	jjj 
"Observe your 'Iddah in the house 	, 	,, 	 - - 
of Ibn Umm Maktüm, for he is a 	 LZ  

blind man and you can take off 
your garment in his house. 
(Hasan) 

L.il  
:Jti, 	3,LJ 	 YYA: 	-) 

J. 	 3L>- l, 	 L5 LrUl 

4113. It was narrated from Al-
Awz'i, from 'Amr bin Shu'aib, 
from his father, from his 
grandfather that the Prophet 
said: "If one of you gives his slave 
woman in marriage to his (male) 
slave, he should not look at her 
Awrah." (Hasan) 

- 

Li :LUj W.i 

LJ '  

4114. It was narrated from Däwud 
bin Sawwãr Al-Muzani, from 'Amr 
bin Shu'aib, from his father, from 
his grandfather, that the Prophet 

said: "If one of you arranges the 
marriage of his female servant to 
his slave, or hired man, she should 
not look at the area between the 
navel and the knee (of her 
master)." (Hasan) 

)I 	 &,--i L>-'- 
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Chapter 35. How AWoman 	 -.- 	- 
Should Wear A Klzimãr 	

(ro 

(rv iJ) 

4115. It was narrated from Umm  
Salamah that the Prophet 	-- 	-. 
entered upon her when she was 	L- : 	L- : 

putting on her Khimãr, and he said: 	 - 	- 	,- - 
"Wrap it once, not twice." (Da'ij) 	 - -. - 	- 
AbUDawud said: What is meant by  
the words "Wrap it once, not 	- -.- - -a -- 
twice," is do not wrap it like the  

turban of a man and do not wrap it 
twice or three times. 	 ,- - - 	• 	-, - S'6 	- 

((JkJ)) 

iii 

Chapter 36. Regarding Women 
Wearing A1-Qabati (Fine 
Egyptian Linen) 

r 	 (r -t 

(rA.LiU 

4116. It was narrated from Diyah 
bin Khalifah Al-Kalbi that he said: 
"Some pieces of Qaba!i (fine 
Egyptian linen) were brought to 
the Messenger of Allah , and he 
gave me a piece of it and said: 'Cut 
it into two, and make a Qamis with 
one, and give the other to your 
wife to cover herself with it.' When 
he turned away he said: 'Tell your 
wife to put a cloth under it, so that 
it cannot be seen through." 
(Hasan) 



:Jti 
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Comments: 
Wearing transparent clothing in public is prohibited. 

Chapter 37. Regarding The 	 j.3i I ,4 	: 	(rv ,JI) 
Length Of The Hem For Women 	- * - - - 

(r° 

4117. It was narrated from AbU 
Bakr bin Nãfi', from his father, 
from Safiyyah bint Abi 'Ubaid that 
Umm Salamah, the wife of the 
Prophet , said to the Messenger 
of Allah* when Izãr (lower 
garments) were mentioned: "What 
about women, 0 Messenger of 
Allah?" He said: "They should let 
it down a hand-span." Umm 
Salamah said: "Then it will show 
(her feet)." He said: "Then a 
forearms length, but no more than 
that." (Sahih) 

j. 

4i JL, U  

j)) 

- 

L- 	o. : 	)L.iI 

Comments: 
While going out of their houses the women should cover themselves with a 
Jilbab, and it should be one forearm's length longer than the garments of 
men, so as not to leave their feet exposed. 

4118. It was narrated from Nafi', 
from Sulaimãn bin Yasar, from 
Umm Salamah, from the Prophet 

, with this Hadith (similar to no. 
4117). (Sahih) 
Abu Dãwud said: Ibn Isaq and 
AyyUb bin Musa reported it from 
Nãfi', from Safiyyah. 

_p ' L5LY' 
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L.j; J 	L 	-11 	j.LJ 	) 	ot] 

or:C 

4119. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah ; granted a concession to 
the Mothers of the Believers, 
allowing them to lengthen their 
hems by a hand-span, then they 
asked for more, so he added 
another hand-span. They used to 
ask us (for garments) and we would 
measure an extra forearm's length 
for them." (DaiJ) 

.\v:  
3U 

Chapter 38. Skins of Dead 	ZJj : t. (rA 	i) 
Animals 	 - - 

(. 

4120. It was narrated from Sufyan, - 
from Az-Zuhri, from 'Ubaidullãh  

: 'Abdulläh, 	'Abbas - bin 	from Ibn 
Musad-dad and Wahb (two of the 
narrators) said: From Maimunah - - - 	- 	- 
she said: "A freed slave woman of J'i 	- 
ours was given a sheep from the  
Sadaqah, 	and 	it 	died. 	The 
Messenger of Allah 	passed by it J 
and said: 'Why don't you tan its . : 
skin and make use of it?' They 
said: '0 Messenger of Allah, it is :Jti 	!4 	3,L; 	: 
dead meat.' He said: 'It is only  

+ls unlawful to eat it." (Sahih) 

i-ir: 	LiiL 	-J 	- L 

L 	LJt 

4121. It was 	narrated 	from :1
-  ; 	i- 	 - 

Ma'mar, from Az-Zuhri, with this - - - 
Hadflh, but he did not mention 1 
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MaimUnah. He said: "And he said: 
'Why don't you make use of its 
skin?" then he mentioned a similar 
report, but he did not mention 
tanning. (Sahih) 

4122. It was narrated from 'Abdur-
Razzaq, who said: "Ma'mar said: 
'Az-Zuhri did not think of tanning 
as necessary, and he said: "Some 
use may be made of it in any case." 
(Sahih) 

Abü Dãwud said: A1-Awzã'I, YUnus 
and 'Uqail did not mention tanning 
in the Hadith of Az-ZuhrI. It was 
mentioned by Az-Zubaidi, Sa'eed 
bin 'Abdul-'Aziz and Hafs bin Al-
WalId. 

4123. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbãs said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah ç  say: 'If skins 
are tanned they become pure." 
(Sahih) 

:JG 	I  

ft - . 	 II 	: 

3Li. 	- 	ri 	Ji .1,- ;i 	L 	 --1 

4.' 

4124. It was narrated from 	j- ,., 	- 
'Aishah, the wife of the Prophet 
iWl,  that the Messenger of Allah 	'4 	 - 
ordered that the skins of dead 	 - 	• 	•- 
animals be used, if they had been  
tanned. (Pally) J. 

5, 

i 	L- J .'L 
A/T 	U.JI 	.±JJL 	 aV: 

A -1,J  
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4125. It was narrated from 
Salamah bin Al-Muhabbiq that 
during the campaign to Tãbük, the 
Messenger of AllAh 	came to a 
household and saw a large water-
skin hanging there. He asked for 
water, and they said: "0 Messenger 
of AllAh, it is (made from) a dead 
animal." He said: "Its tanning is its 
purification." (Da 'if) 

r:tJi 	 s 

4126. It was 	narrated 	from L1- 	:iL, 	L- 	- 
'AbdullAh bin Malik bin Hudhafah - 	- 	. 	- 	- 
that his mother, Al-'Aliyahbint  

Subai', said: "I had some sheep in 4U 	- 
Uhud and they died. I entered -- 
upon Maimflnah, the wife of the  
Prophet 	, and told her about  
that. Maimünah said to me: 'Why 
don't you take their skins and make  

- - 	 - 	- - 

some use of them?' I said: 'Is that  
permissible?' She said: 'Yes. Some  - 	- - - 
men of the Quraish passed by the 

	

- 	- 
J4 	:.J U 	 L4- 

Messenger of Allah 	,dragging a - 	-- 	• 	jj 
sheep of theirs like a donkey, and  
the Messenger of Allah 	ç  said to 3i 	J 
them: "Why don't you make use of -  : 	.& 	Jj 	Jk.g ç _i "It its skin?" They said: 	is dead." 
The Messenger of Allahsai d j 	3i 	2 	: 
"It may be purified by water and 
leaves of Qaraz. "' (Hasan) 

- 
rJ 	Li 	: 

Jt 	 L 	J JI L.JI 	[- 	o.. 

A tree whose leaves were used in tanning - mimosa flava or acacia nilotica. 
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Comments: 
The majority of scholars hold the view that the skin becomes pure upon 
tanning, and this is what is acted upon. 

Chapter 39. Whoever Reported 
That Skins Of Dead Animals 
Cannot Be Used 

4127. It was narrated that 
'Abdullãh bin 'Ukaim said: "The 
letter of the Messenger of Allah 
was read to us in the land of 
Juhainah, when I was a young boy: 
'Do not make use of the skins or 
sinews of dead animals." (Hasan) 

— rc 

i- tYV 

} :Ji 

S " 

•( 

L 	JI 	 L 	UJl 	-L  

tYot 
: 	L;LJlJ r- r: 

3IJ3I J5k, 	 / 	-V,. tLJL 	Z.. 

'A 	Ij  SJUJ I 

4128. It was narrated from Al-
Uakam bin 'Uyainah that he and 
some other people went to see 
'Abdullah bin 'Ukaim - a man of 
Juhainah. Al-Hakam said: "They 
went in, and I sat by the door, then 
they came out to me, and told me 
that 'Abdullãh bin 'Ukaim had told 
them that the Messenger of Allah 

wrote to Juhainah a month 
before he died, (saying) that they 
should not make use of the skins or 
sinews of dead animals." (Hasan) 
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Chapter 40. Skins Of Leopards 
And Predators 

4129. It was narrated that 
Mu'awiyah said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "Do not ride on 
1,Jzazzt 11 or leopard skins." (Ijasan) 

He said: And Mu'awiyah was not 
criticized when narrating from 
Allah's Messenger . 

5- 
4 

1"io1: 	 i I :y 
A : 	LaJ  

4130. It was narrated from Abü 	
• 	 ,. 	 - tsr. 

Hurairah that the Messenger of 	- 
Allah 	said: "The Angels do not 	3.P ob 	 :Jti 1L 

accompany people who have 
leopard skins with them. (Da'if) 	 - - 	 - 

Z 

.ii Li 	 'd 	oo: 	 '- :U LJJWt 

4131. It was narrated that Khãlid 
said: "Al-Miqdam bin Ma'dikarib, 
'Amr bin Al-Aswad, and a man 
from BanU Asad came from 
QinnasrIn to Mu'awiyah bin AbI 
Sufyan. Mu'awiyah said to Al-
Miqdam: 'Do you know that Al-
Hasan bin 'All has died?' Al-
Miqdam said: 'Indeed we are 
Allah's, and to Him we shall 
return.' Someone said to him: 'Do 
you regard it as a calamity?' He 
said: 'Why shouldn't I regard it as a 
calamity, when the Messenger of 

:LT.iU 

:35U i Lai ljij~  

:JU 	 4 j 4*j 

P1 A blend of silk and wool. See also no. 4239. 
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Allah 	used to take him in his 
lap and say: "He is from me, and 
Husain is from 'All." The AsadI 
man said: 'A live coal that has been 
extinguished by Allah.' Al-Miqdam 
said: 'As for me, I will not move 
today, until I say something to 
annoy you, and make you hear 
what you dislike.' Then he said: '0 
Mu'awiyah, if I tell the truth, then 
confirm it, and if I tell lies, then 
tell me I am lying.' He said: 'Go 
ahead.' He said: 'I adjure you by 
Allah, did you hear the Messenger 
of Allah ; forbid wearing gold?' 
He said: 'Yes.' He said: 'I adjure 
you by Allah, do you know that the 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade 
wearing silk?' He said: 'Yes.' He 
said: 'I adjure you by Allah, do you 
know that the Messenger of Allah 

forbade wearing and riding on 
the skins of predators?' He said: 
'Yes.' He said: 'By Allah, I have 
seen all of that in your house, 0 
Mu'awiyah!' Mu'awiyah said: 'I 
knew that I could not be safe from 
you, 0 Miqdam." Khãlid said: 
"Mu'awiyah ordered that he be 
given something that he did not 
order for his two companions, and 
he allocated a stipend of two 
hundred to his son. A1-Miqdam 
divided it among his companions, 
but the Asadi man did not give 
anyone anything of what he took. 
News of that reached Mu'awiyah, 
and he said: 'As for Al-Miqdam, he 
is a generous man who gives freely, 
and as for the Asadi man he is a 
man who holds on well to his 
possessions." (Hasan) 
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4132. It was narrated from Abu 
A1-Malih bin Usãmah, from his 
father, that the Messenger of Allah 

forbade (using) skins of 
predators. (Ijasan) 

LJi 	Ut 	L 	JI 	LJi 	[] 

0/W V. 
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\ /\ 	 4, 	\A/\ 	AVO:C 

Chapter 41. Wearing Sandals  

(r 

4133. It was narrated from Abu  
Az-Zubair that Jãbir said: "We 
were with the Prophet 	on a 
journey, and he said: 'Wear sandals 
a lot, for a man is like one who is 

 

riding (has ease of movement) so 	J14 Jt.ii  
long as he is wearing sandals." 	 - 

Le 	
I

(Sahih) 
\0AV/:L5J I  

	

Jii J Li L 	ç i_J 

U/A:it 	ti 	 . 

4134. It was narrated from Anas 
that the sandals of the Prophet 
had two straps. (ahiz) 

:1iU- tt 

:L ,.YUi 	4 J -I 
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Az-Zubair that Jãbir said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	forbade a 
man to put on his sandals while 
standing." (Da'J) 

L' 	 LLJ] 

4136. It was narrated from Abu  
Hurairah that the Messenger of 	- 
Allah j said: "No one of you 	 :7P 

should walk in just one sandal; let :JU 	 3'L!F
him wear both of them or take off  
both of them." (Sahih) 

oAo 	&.,- L, J 	"d :L 	UJI 	 --i 

' i Lr 	c J.*;JI Lr 	 'LY? 	(_Lft, ç JI LL 

UL 

4137. It was narrated from AbU 
Az-Zubair that Jabir said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'If the 
strap of one of you breaks, he 
should not walk in one sandal until 
he fixes the strap, and he should 
not walk in one Khuff, or eat with 
his left hand." (SaM/i) 

:4U2J .i.Jii 	U1. - trv 

:JU : 

41 J; 3.; 

L L L5 
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Comments:  
Wearing one shoe makes the body imbalance and it also looks awkward. 

4138. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "It is part of the 
Sunnah, if a man sits down, to take 
off his sandals and place them by 
his side." (DaiJ) 
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4139. It was narrated from AbU 	JL ,. 	1- - orA 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 	 - 

	

44 Allah ij said: "When one of you 	c 
puts on his sandals let him start on  
his right, and when he takes them 	- 	- - 
off let him start on his left; let the 	i4 	 41i 

right be the first to be put on, and 
let the left be the first to be taken 	' 	- - - 	- 	

JuLL 
 

off." (Sahih) 

0 A01: 	 :L 	Jl 	Ji -i 

'-' 

4140. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
loved to start from the right as 
much as he could in all his affairs, 
when purifying himself, combing 
his hair and putting on his 
sandals." (Sahih) 
Muslim (one of the narrators) said: 
"And his Siwak." And he did not 
mention: "In all of his affairs." 
AbU Dãwud said: Mu'ãdh reported 
it from Shu'bah, and he did not 
mention: "His Siwak." 

L 	Jl 

rA: 	, )J4i2i 	 L 	ia3 

4141. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah iJ said: 'When you get 
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dressed and when you perform 	,, - 	 - - - . - 

Wud, start from the right." 	c- 	 Y- ) 	.JIJ u' 	oA 

JtL 	i2Ji 

\VA: 	° JaiL 	:,• 4-'' 	 LL 	 * 

atV:C 

Comments: 
Starting from the right side is one of the Islamic values. So every virtuous 
action should be begun from the right side 

Chapter 42. Regarding Bedding 	J J 	: 	( 

	

(U 	) 

4142. It was narrated that Jabir bin 
— 

'Abdullãh said: "The Messenger of - - - 
Allah 	mentioned bedding, and U- 	: 

said: 	'Bedding for 	the 	man - 	 • 

LY bedding for the wife, bedding for -. 	 - 	 - - - 
the guest, and the fourth is for the JJI 	4i1 	J,L 	,~ 	:Ji 
Shaitãn." (Sahih)  • 

.((;i 

LUI 	 L. L 	LU I —-i 

Comments: 
Every house should have beds according to the number of family members, 
and extra beds according to the guests that usually visit, beyond that is a sign 
of extravagance. 

4143. It was narrated that Jäbir bin L- 	: JLL- 	ti1- — 	t i t r 
Samurah said: "I entered upon the 
Prophet 	in his house, and I saw  

. 	 -. 

him reclining on a pillow." Ibn ,. 

Jarrah (one of the narrators) -- - 	- 	- 	- 
added: "On his left side." (Sahih) 

L 

• LL 	:JI 

• I 	JI. 

:L 
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Comments: 
Sitting with pillows supporting oneself is permitted, and it is not considered 
an act of pride. 

4144. It was narrated from Ibn  
Umar that he saw a group of - 	 - 

people from Yemen whose saddles jy$ 

were made of leather. He said:  
"Whoever would like to see a 

 

group who most resemble the :J 	 Jt 
Companions of the Messenger of  
Allah 	, let him look at these  

people." (Saziz) iZ.1 	t 

. 	j 

4145. It was narrated that Jãbir  
said: "The Messenger of Allah J 
said 	to 	me: 	'Have 	you 	got 

- 

J 	:J 	
- 	

LJt 	t 

blankets?' I said: 'How could we ot 4t j 
'Soon afford blankets?' He said: 

you will have blankets." (Saiih)  

0i: 	L..0 	iIt ~Jt 	LJi 	--i 

t Jt 	L 

Comments: 
Having a neat, clean, and comfortable bed is not against piety and religious 
norms. 

4146. It was narrated that 'Aishah  
said: 	"The 	cushion 	of 	the - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	, 	ft.. • 

Messenger of Allah 	- Ihn Mani'  

(one of the narrators) said: "On :jJti 	 .) 	p 

which he used to sleep" - then the - 	 - 	 - - 	- 

- 	 lJ 	ut 	L 	31.5 "was two reports concur: 	made of 
leather, stuffed with palm fibres."  t.t 	c4 	ti 
(Sahih) - 

L- 	t 

3. 	 ... 	LUI L5 	Sçit 	L 	LUt 
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4147. (There is another chain) 
from 'Aishah, who said: "The 
mattress of the Messenger of Allah 

was made of leather, stuffed 
with palm fibres." (ahiz) 

IV 

\o 	. 	j 	L 	L. 	[a] 

	

3LJI 	Jl), Y.A:  

4148. It was narrated that Umm 	j t.- : 	- t 
Salamah said that her bed was in 	- - - 	 - 
front of the place where the 	 cLLJi 	LA- :i 
Prophet 	used to pray. (Sahih) 	 f 	i 

3S :.JU 

oV: 
LS 

Chapter 43. Hanging Curtains 

4149. It was narrated from 
'Abdullah bin •'Umar that the 
Messenger of Allah 	came to 
Fatimah and found a curtain over 
her door, so he did not enter. And 
he rarely entered without greeting 
her first. 'All came and saw her 
looking worried and he said: "What 
is the matter with you?" She said: 
"The Prophet 	came to me, but 
he did not come in." 'All went to 
him and said: "0 Messenger of 
Allah, Fatimah is much worried 
because you came to her, but you 
did not come in." He said: "What 
have I to do with (the luxuries of) 
this world? What have I to do with 
prints and decorations?" He went 
to Fatimah and told her what the 
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Messenger of Allah 	had said. 
She said: "Say to the Messenger of 	 L5 

Allah , what do you enjoin me to 
do?" He said: "Tell her to send it 
to the people of so-and-so." 
(Sahih) 

	

L LA J 	Ji 

) 	3 	Jai 

4150. Ibn Fudail narrated this 	 - 
Hadith from his father. He said: "It
was a decorated curtain." (Sahih) 	4 	 A t.- : 

:JJ 

3 

Comments: 
One should avoid decorative curtains and the like. 

Chapter 44. Crosses On Cloths 	1 ) 	1.  

4151. It was narrated from 'Aishah  
that the Messenger of Allah j 	 - 	 5 

would not leave in his house 	3, 3 	L- 	 :3 

anything on on which there was 	'I 	4 JJL 	 p 
cross, but he would erase it. 
(Sahih) 

L 

Comments: 
A cross is an idol, In a Muslim's home it is to be destroyed, wiped out, or 
altered. 

Chapter 45. Images 
	 :(oJ) 

(v i>i) 

4152. It was narrated from 'All that  
the Prophet 	said: "The angels do 	- 
not enter a house in which there is 	 Al4 
an image, or a dog, or a person who 	- 	.- 	- 	- 

ILU

is sexually impure."(Iasan) 	
' 
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4153. It was narrated from Zaid 
bin Khãlid Al-JuhanI that AbU 
Talbah A1-Ansari said: "I heard the 
Prophet 	say: 'The angels do not 
enter a house in which there is a 
dog or a statue." He said: "Let us 
go to the Mother of the Believers 
'Aishah, and ask her about that." 
So we went and said: "0 Mother of 
the Believers, Abu Talbah has 
narrated such and such to us from 
the Messenger of Allah ; did you 
hear the Prophet ji4, say that?" She 
said: "No, but I shall tell you of 
what I saw him do. The Messenger 
of Allah 	went out on one of his 
campaigns, and I was expecting his 
return. I took a rug of ours and 
hung it from a rafter. When he 
came, I welcomed him and said, 
'Peace be upon you, 0 Messenger 
of Allah, and the mercy of Allah 
and His blessings; praise be to 
Allah Who has granted you victory 
and honored you.' He looked at 
the house and saw the rug, and he 
did not give me any answer, but I 
saw signs of displeasure in his face. 
He went to the rug and tore it 
down, then he said: 'Allah has not 
commanded us to use that which 
He has provided for us to clothe 
stones and clay." She said: "I cut it 
up and made two cushions, and 
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stuffed them with palm fibres, and 
he did not rebuke me for that." 
(Sahih) 

4154. A similar report (as no. . - tot 
4153) was narrated from Suhail. 	- 	- -- 	 - 
He said: "I said: '0 Mother, this
person told told me that the Prophet 	 1  
said..." (Sahih) 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 

. :-i JGJJ 

4155. It was narrated from AbU 
Talbah that he said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'The 
angels do not enter a house in 
which there is an image." Busr 
said: "Then Zaid fell sick and we 
visited him, and on his door was a 
curtain on which there was an 
image. I said to 'Ubaidullah Al-
Khawlãni, the stepson of 
Maimünah - the wife of the 
Prophet 	: 'Didn't Zaid tell us 
about images on the first day?' 
'Ubaidullah said: 'Did you not hear 
him when he said: "Except a 
marking on a garment?" (Sahih) 

OA:C ) aJi 	y2J 	
/ )

L 	 -i 

	

.ILI 3J 	 L 

Comments: 
Patterns and pictures of non-living things on the cloth are permitted. 

4156. It was narrated from Jabir 	 - 
that the Prophet 	told 'Umar bin 	- - 	-- 	-, 	- 
Al-Khattãb at the time of the 	:J 
Conquest (of Makkah), when he 
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was in Al-Bathã', to go to the 
Ka'bah and erase all the images in 
it, and the Prophet 	did not 
enter it until all the images in it 
had been erased. (Hasan) 

4157. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "MaimUnah, the wife 
of the Prophet , told me that the 
Prophet 	said: "Jibrã'Il, peace be 
upon him, promised me that he 
would meet me last night, but he 
did not meet me." Then he thought 
that it was because of a puppy that 
was beneath a bed of ours, and he 
ordered that it be taken out. Then 
he took a handful of water and 
sprinkled it on the place where it 
had been. When JibrIl, peace be 
upon him, met him he said: "We 
(angels) do not enter a house in 
which there is a dog or an image." 
The next morning the Prophet 
ordered that all dogs be killed, 
even those that guarded small 
gardens, but he left those that 
guarded large gardens. (Sahii) 

4 LAj 

4158. AbU Hurairah said: "The  
Messenger of Allah 	said:  
'Jibrä'il came to me and said toL5JJI 
me: 'I came to you last night and 	- 	- 	. - 
nothing kept me from entering but  
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the fact that there were statues at 
the door, and there was a curtain 
in the house on which there were 
images, and there was a dog in the 
house. So tell someone to cut off 
the heads of the statues that are by 
the door of the house, so that they 
will become like trees, and tell 
someone to take down the curtain 
and make it into two cushions 
which can be placed on the floor, 
and on which people may step, and 
tell someone to take the dog out." 
And the Messenger of Allah did 
that. The dog belonged to Hasan 
or Husain, and it was under a 
bedstead (Na1d) of theirs, and he 
ordered that it be taken out. 
(Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: An-Nadad is 
something that garments are put 
on, that resembles a bed. 

j, 	j 	5LJ 3l 

J J 	 o V : 	j i iij 	A 1 	'j 

	

ÀY 	3 U,-  
Comments: 

Any picture of animated objects, still or moving, is unlawful. A means of 
dealing with images in newspapers and products, which plague modern 
societies, is debasing them in some way as indicated in this narration; "placed 
on the floor, and on which people may step..." 

The End of the Book of Clothing 
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32. THE BOOK OF 
COMBING 

Chapter 1. [The Prohibition Of 
Combing Often (Al-Iifah)] 

4159. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Mughaffal that the 
Messenger of Allah ii forbade 
combing the hair except every 
other day. (a'iJ) 

17-1  

41 	 - 

J3LJ 

fr çfJI  

:çi3l JU, 	3L 	 ooA: 	)L..JI \Vo1:C 

/A: L)LJl 	 3L- 	 45 t A  

-k) : 	''t 

4160. It was narrated from 
'Abdulläh bin Buraidah that one of 
the Companions of the Messenger 
of Allah 	traveled to see Fadalah 
bin 'Ubaid when he was in Egypt. 
He arrived, he said: "I have not 
come merely to visit you, but you 
and I heard a Hadith from the 
Messenger of Allah 	, and I 
hoped that you had some 
knowledge of it." He said: "What is 
it?" He said: "such and such." He 
said: "Why do I see you looking 
disheveled when you are the AmEr 
of the land?" He said: "The 
Messenger of Allah iii forbade us 
too much Irfah."111  He said: "Why 

' Al-Irfah, its general meaning is "luxuriousness", it is explained in the narration of An-
Nasa'i (no. 5061) as: "To comb your hair every day." 
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do I see you without shoes?" He 
said: "The Prophet 	used to tell 
us to go barefoot sometimes." 
(Da 'it) 

Comments: 
The The summary of this chapter, and what follows of exceptions, is that a man 
should not busy himself with beautification like a woman. If he has hair, he 
should take care of it, but not grooming it every day, rather every other day at 
most. See number 4163. If he has clothing, he should be grateful and take 
care of it, but not struggle with desire to have more and more, and nicer and 
nicer clothing. 

4161. It was narrated that AbU L 	U. - 
Umamah said: "The Companions of - 	- 	- 	- 
the 	Messenger 	of 	Allah 

' 
mentioned this world in his presence 
one day, and he said: 'Are you not  
listening? Are you not listening? Al- :Ji 

Badhadhah (shabbiness)'1  is part of . -  
u4 dA o.L 	y - faith, Al-Badhadhah (shabbiness) is - 	- 	- 	- 	-- 

part of faith." Meaning: At-  
Taqahhul." (Hasan)  

- 	
LUi 	

- AbU Dãwud said: He is AbU - 	 - 
Umamah bin Tha'labah A1-Ansãri.  

Li 	 I 	J 

L 

.4 	4 	 4i 

Chapter 2. It Is Recommended : 	t 	Cc 
To Wear Perfume * - 

4162. It was narrated that Anas 	 : t.- - 

Meaning, in one's appearance; clothing and otherwise, according to Al-Khattabi, the 
saying of AbU Dãwud: "Meaning At-Ta qahhul" which means being dry or arid, and 
according to Al-'Azimabadi, that is, one's skin appears starkly dry. 
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bin Malik said: "The Prophet 
had a Sukkah (a kind of container) 
from which he would apply 
perfume." (Hasan) 

(L) 	JLJI 	iii 	 ot!] 

.4 

Chapter 3. Taking Care Of 	 5J j : 	(r 
One's Hair 	 - 	- 	- -. - 

4163. It was narrated from AbU 	1 	L4iL Ui- - 
Hurairah that the Messenger of  
Allah 	said: "Whoever has hair, 	

L.-I : 	I 	LS 

let him take care of it." (Hasan) 	 ) 	JL 
) 	 3 

Ji 

.'1A/. :Jl ) 	 1l 
Comments: 	 - 	 - 

See the comments after number 4160. 

Chapter 4. Dye For Women 

4164. Karimah bint Humãm 
narrated that a woman asked 
'Aishah about dyeing with henna. 
She said: "There is nothing wrong 
with it, but I do not like it, because 
my beloved 	did not like its 
smell." (Da-1f) 

Abü Dãwud said: Meaning, dye for 
the hair of the head. 
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4165. It was narrated from Umm  

Al-Hasan, from her grandmother, 
from 'Aishah, that Hind, the 	 - -- 
daughter of 'Utbah said: "0  
Prophet of Allah, accept my pledge  
of allegiance.,,  He said: I shall not  
accept your pledge of allegiance 	 : 
until you change your hands (by 	- - 	 - 
applying henna to them), for they 	

(- 
71  

look like the paws of a predator." 
(Da'iJ) 

Ji 	 j.,.- 	A1/V:iJ 

(Y r / 

4166. It was narrated from 
Safiyyah bint 'Ismah, from 'Aishah, 
who said: "A woman gestured from 
behind a curtain, with a letter for 
the Messenger of Allah ii, in her 
hand. The Messenger of Allah 
withdrew his hand, and said: 'I do 
not know whether it is the hand of 
a man or a woman.' She said: 'It is 
a woman.' He said: 'If you were a 
woman, you would have changed 
your nails." Meaning, with henna. 
(Da 'if) 

LU )LJl  

Chapter 5. Hair Extensions 

4167. It was narrated from 
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Humaid bin 'Abdur-Rahmãn that 
he heard Mu'awiyah bin Abi 	 ' 
Sufyan — duringtheIajj — whenhe  
was on the Minbar. He took a lock 	- - - 	- - - 
of hair that was in the hand of a 	JjlZj y 4i 	P j&9 - 
guard and said: "0 people of Al- 	: 	 j 
Madinah, where are your scholars? 	- 	- 	- 	- 
I heard the Messenger of Allah  
forbidding things such as this, and 	4 	- 
he said: 'The Children of Israel  
were doomed when their 	.1j0i i- 
womenfolk started to wear such 
things." (aziz) 

r1A:, ,) L;JI 	- L t• L.L-N1 	 -i 
V: 	I 	 L 	 j iil 4 

V /  
Comments: 	 - 

Wigs and hair extensions are unlawful. 

4168. It was narrated from Nãfi', 
that 'AbdullAh said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	cursed the 
woman who applies hair 
extensions, and the woman for 
whom that is done, and the woman 
who does tattoos and the woman 
for whom that is done." (Sahih) 

Lt 

al J 	J :Ji 4 

oSV:  
. 	3-kJ I 	 ZL.iI, LJI 

4169. It was narrated from 
'Alqamah, from 'Abdullãh that he 
said: "Allah has cursed the women 
who tattoo and the women for 
whom that is done" - Muhammad 
(one of the narrators) said: "And 
the women who apply hair 
extensions;" 'UthmAn (one of the 
narrators) said: "and Al- 

 L  - 	: tI 

J 	:3i 
JU-ft; 

- 	 aZJ :Li. J 
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Mutanammisat;"111  then the two 
reports concur - "and the women 
who have their teeth separated for 
the purpose of beautification, 
altering the creation of Allah." 
News of that reached a woman of 
BanU Asad who was called Umm 
Ya'qUb - 'Uthmãn added: "who 
used to read the Qur'an." Then the 
two reports concur - "She came to 
him and said: 'I have heard that 
you cursed the women who tattoo 
and the women who have that 
done" - Muhammad said: "and the 
women who apply hair extensions;" 
'Uthmän said: "and Al-
Mutanammisat." Then the two 
reports concur - "and those who 
have their teeth filed" - 'Uthmän 
said: "for the purpose of 
beautification" - "altering the 
creation of Allah.' He said: 'Why 
should I not curse those whom the 
Messenger of Allah 	cursed, and 
it is mentioned in the Book of 
Allah, Exalted is He?' She said: 'I 
have read what is between the 
covers of the Mushaf and I did not 
find it.' He said: 'By Allah, if you 
had read it you would have found 
it.' Then he recited: "And 
whatsoever the Messenger gives 
you, take it; and whatsoever he 
forbids you, abstain (from it)."121  
She said: 'I see some of that in 
your wife.' He said: 'Go in and 
look.' So she went in, then she 

tfl From Nams; plucking the hair, the woman who does it is called Namisah and the one 
who has it done to herself is called Mutanammisah; it is also said that it refers to 
plucking the eye-brows, as explained by the author after number 4170. See numbers 
5094 and 5102 of Sunan An-Nasa'i. 

21 Al-!-Iashr 59:7. 
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came out, and he said: 'What did 
you see?" 'Uthman said: "She 
said: 'I did not see (anything).' He 
said: 'If that had been the case, she 
would not have stayed with us." 
(Sahih) 

LUl 	ar\: 	 Ul 	'--i 

3L 	O: 	1i 	 L_.JL, LJI 

4170. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The woman who 
applies hair extensions and the 
woman for whom that is done, An-
Namisah and Al-Mutanammisah, 
the woman who tattoo and the 
woman for whom that is done 
when there is no ailment (that 
would justify doing that) are (all) 
cursed." (ilasan) 
AN Dawud said: The explanation 
of Al-Wãsilah is the one that 
connects women's hair to the hair. 
And Al-Mustawsilah is the one it is 
done to. An-Namisah is the one 
who plucks the eyebrow to make it 
thin. And Al-Mutanammisah is the 
one it is done for. Al- Washimah is 
the one who puts moles on their 
faces with kohl or ink, and Al-
Mustawshimah is the one it is done 
for.111  

4171.1t was narrated that Sa'eed 
	 E IV 

bin Jubair said: "There is nothing 
wrong with Al-Qaramil."t21  (Da'iJ) 

This is the author's definition of the terms that have been translated as tattooing, 
applying hair extensions, and Namisah. 

[2]  Meaning, silk or woolen threads braided and added to the hair. 
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AbU Dawud said: It is as if he is of 
the view that what is forbidden is 
women's hair. 
AbU Dãwud said: Ahmad said: 
"There is nothing wrong with Al-
Qaramil." 

3k "J :JU 

:i 	 :L 

Chapter 6. Refusing Perfume 	 : 	(1 

4172. It was narrated that AbU  
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 	- - 
Allah 	said: 'Whoever is given 	 3 	4 

perfume, he should not refuse it, 
because itit has a good smell and it 	 - - 
is light to carry (Sahih) 	 L' 

J. 

1,11 	

4i J J  J 	.J ø 

ii 4, .L-Jl JL 	L Lgb Li  

)LJ I j)j 

;JL......) :(v.i) 

(vzfl)U 

4173. It was narrated from AbU 	: 	L- : 	- t 'V 
MUsã that the Prophet 	said: "If 	• 	 - - -. , . 
a woman puts on perfume, and  

passes by people so that they can 	:3u 
smell her fragrance, then she is 	 - - 	- 	- 
such and such," and he spoke  
sternly. (Hasan) 	 u. 	. 

{,. L.4] 

LJ 	 - 	J Ui 	3 Ui 	 VA 1 : 

Chapter 7. Women Wearing 
Perfume When Going Out 
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4174. It was narrated from 'Ubaid, 
the freed slave of AbU Ruhm, from 
AbU Hurairah; he said that he met 
a woman and noticed the smell of 
perfume coming from her, and her 
hem was dragging and stirring up a 
cloud of dust. He said: "0 slave 
woman of the Compeller (Al-
Jabbãr), have you come from the 
Masjid?" She said: "Yes." He said: 
"And you put on perfume for 
that?" She said: "Yes." He said: "I 
heard my beloved, Abul-Qsim, 
say: 'No prayer will be accepted 
from a woman who puts on 
perfume to visit this Masjid, until 
she goes back and performs Ghusl 
like that done for sexual impurity." 
(Hasan) 

rr 

4175. It was narrated from Busr 	 - 
bin Saeed, from Abu Hurairah,  
who said: "The Messenger of Allah 

said: 'Any woman who has been  
scented with Bukhür (incense)  
should not attend 'Ishã' prayer with 	J,  

us." Ibn Nufail (one of the 	 L 	:gg 
narrators) said: "the later." 1' 	 - 	-, 	- 	- 

tL 
Comments: 	 - 

It is customary in Arabian countries to burn incense like aloeswood ('(Id) to 
fumigate their clothes. The fragrance of the smoke perfumes the body and 
clothing. Therefore, women are not allowed to use it prior to leaving their 
homes. 

[1] Meaning, the later of the two night prayers, 'Jsha' as opposed to Maghrib. 
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Chapter 8. Khaluq" For Men 

4176. It was narrated from Yabya 
bin Ya'mar, from 'Ammar bin 
Yasir who said: "I came to my 
family at night and my hands were 
chapped, so they put Khaluq on me 
that contained saffron. The next 
day I went to the Prophet 	and 
greeted him with Salam, but he did 
not return my greeting nor 
welcome me. He said: 'Go and 
wash this off.' So I went and 
washed it, then I came, but there 
was a spot of it left on me. I 
greeted him with Salam, but he did 
not return my greeting nor 
welcome me. He said: 'Go and 
wash this off.' So I went and 
washed it off, then I came and 
greeted him with Salam, and he 
returned my greeting and 
welcomed me, and said: 'The 
angels do not attend the funeral of 
a disbeliever bringing him glad 
tidings, or come near one who is 
smeared with saffron, nor one who 
is sexually impure.' But he granted 
a concession allowing the one who 
is sexually impure, if he is going to 
sleep, eating or drinking, to 
perform Wu!ü'." (Da'J) 

4177. It was narrated from Ibn 
Juraij: "Umar bin 'Atã' bin AN 

L'J  A kind of perfume containing saffron. 
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A1-Khuwaz informed me, that he 
heard Yaiya bin Ya'mar, from a 
man, who informed him from 
'Ammãr bin Yasir - 'Umar said 
that Yahya named that man, but 
'Umar forgot his name - he said: "I 
used Khalaq" - the same story, but 
the former (report) is much more 
complete as it mentions washing. I 
(Ibn Juraij) said to 'Umar: "Were 
they in Ihram?" He said: "No, they 
were residents." (Da'iJ) 

ri/a:.Jl 

J*- J) 
Comments: 

Meaning, such perfumes are not lawful for men whether they are in Ihrãm or 
not. 

	

4178. It was narrated from RabI' 	:LL, ID 	 t WA 

	

bin Anas that his two grandfathers 	* 

	

said: "We heard AbU MUsa say: 	L' 

'The Messenger of Allah 

	

said 	 - 
Y "Allah does not accept the prayer  

	

of a man who has any Khalaq on 	J :J,i 	I L 	:Jli 
his body" (Da'iJ) 	

His two 	 : 

grandfathers were Zaid and Ziyad. 

& 	L- 

Ar 	AT /:Li 	.- 	i 

• / 	 4. 

4179. It was narrated that Anas 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
forbade wearing saffron for men." 
(Sahik) 

LS 

Lc :3 Lr 

3u 

:L 
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4180. It was narrated from Al- : 	. 	Li. 	- 	tA 
Hasan bin Abi Al-Hasan, from - 
'Ammar bin 	Yasir, 	that 	the  
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	said: 
"There are three whom the angels  
do not come near: The dead body 
of a disbeliever, a man who smears - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
himself with Khaluq and a person  

who is sexually impure, unless he  
performs Wudü'." (Da'iJ) - 

JL 

(oo / 	:iS) JSJi 	 L4] 
V1 	VT 	XIJ 	I 

4181.1t was narrated that Al-
WalId bin 'Uqbah said: "When the 
Prophet of Allah 	conquered 
Makkah, the people of Makkah 
started bringing their boys to him 
and he supplicated for blessing for 
them and patted their heads. I was 
brought to him but I was wearing 
Khaluq, and he did not touch me 
because of the Khaluq." (Da'rJ) 

oL.] 
4iU  

4182. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Malik that a man entered upon 
the Messenger of Allah 	, and 
there were traces of yellow on him. 
The Messenger of Allah 	rarely 
spoke directly to a man about a 
thing that he disliked. When he 
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left, he said: "Why didn't you tell 	- 	- 	- -  
him to wash it off?" (Da'1j) 

 

• 3: 
(.aa) ro:C  

AL,- 	- 	 ro: 	,.JI J. 	) 
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Chapter 9. What Has Been 
Reported About Hair 

4183. It was narrated from Sufyan, 
from AbU Isl.aq that Al-Bard' said: 
"I have never seen anyone with 
Limmah wearing a red Ijullah who 
was more handsome than the 
Messenger of Allah ." 
Muhammad bin Sulaimãn (one of 
the narrators) added: "He had hair 
that touched his shoulders." 
(Sahih) 
AN Däwud said: This is how Isrä'Il 
narrated it from AbU Ishaq: "It 
touched his shoulders." Shu'bah 
said: "It came down to his 
earlobes."' 

sT/rrV: 	-..i, t.V'c:C 	i 

r/ 	J' 	i.Ji 

4184. It was narrated from 
Shu'bah, from AbU Isaq that Al- 
Bard' said: "The Prophet 	had 
hair that reached his earlobes." 
(Sahih) 
[AbU Dãwud said: Shu'bah was 
mistaken in it.] 

LJ 	JI )L tV: 	[..,,...a] 

They say that there are three main terms for the length of hair: A1-Jummah which 
reaches the shoulders; Al-Wafrah which reaches the earlobes; Al-Limmah which is 
between the earlobes and the shoulders. 
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4185. It was narrated from Thãbit, 
that Anas said: "The hair of the 
Messenger of Allah 	came to his 
earlobes." (Sahih) 	

L 	 :ju 

lt 	L 	j  

(i) 	JLJ 	L)I 

4186. It was narrated from 	 :. ti1. - 
Uumaid that Anas bin Malik, may 	-- 	- 	 -, 
Allah be pleased with him, said: $L 	çy. 

"The hair of the Messenger of  
Allah 	came to halfway down his 	- - 	 -. 
ears." (Sahih) 

rrA: 	Ji 	L JLi 
.A d 

4187. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "The hair of the Messenger of 
Allah was more than Al-Wafrah 
and less than Al-Jummah." 111  
(Hasan) 

I 	- t \,W 

L 	LY 

J 	 L 

i Olj)J 	 JU 	 L 

.rlro 

Chapter 10. Parting (Of Hair) 

4188. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The People of the 
Book used to let their hair hang 
down, and the idolaters used to 
part their hair. The Messenger of 
Allah 	liked to act in accordance 
with the People of the Book in 

(. ;) 

:L 	 - \AA 

L) 	- 

Meaning Limmah; it came down between his earlobes and his shoulders. 
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matters concerning which there was 
no command, so the Messenger of 
Allah 	used to let his hair hang 
down, then later on, he parted it." 
(Sahih) 

o4.V:C 'L 
I. 	 Y rri: 

Comments: 
The implication is that the Messenger of Allah j was ordered to part after 
being allowed not to. 

4189. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "When I wanted to part the 
hair of the Messenger of Allah , 
I would make the parting from the 
crown of his head and let his 
forelock hang between his eyes. 
(Hasan) 

OAi 

'LL 

:J 

:!J 

• : 
t_4] 

Chapter 11. Regarding 
Growing Hair Long 

4190. It was narrated that Wa'il 
bin Hujr said: "I came to the 
Prophet 	and I had long hair. 
When the Messenger of Allah 
saw me he said: 'This is bad, this is 
bad.' So I went back and cut it off, 
and the next day I came to him, 
and he said: 'I did not intend you, 
but this is better." (Sahih) 

I  

:JG 4jI 	J ) 	) 	LJ. 

:J 
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Chapter 12. Regarding Men 
Braiding Their Hair 

4191. It was narrated that Mujähid 
said: Umm Hani' said: "The 
Prophet 	came to Makkah with 
four braids (Ghadã 'ir)." Meaning: 
Aqa'i$. (Da'J) 

a 	:L 

VA) il J  

i 	, 3U 	r1r\: 	 :Jj 	i.. 

rt 	 \J)) 

Chapter 13. Shaving The Head 

4192. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Ja'far that the 
Prophet 	gave the family of 
Ja'far three days (to mourn) then 
he came to them, and said: "Do 
not weep for my brother after 
today." Then he said: "Call my 
brother's sons for me." We were 
brought to him with our hair like 
chick feathers, and he said: "Call 
the barber for me" and he told him 
to shave our heads. (Sahih) 

JLJI L) ç'-°i LJ 	'J 	LJY I 	 - 

Comments: 
There is no harm in shaving the head for men, but women are prohibited 
from doing so. 
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Chapter 14. A Boy with A Lock 
Of Hair  

- 	- 	• 	- 

( 	) 
4193. It was narrated from 'Umar  
bin Näfi', from his father, from Ibn 
'Umar who said: "The Messenger 

-- 
:x.- 	J 	-3L 	3L 

of Allah 	forbade Al-Qaza'." j 	 :3u - 	JL 
And Al-Qaza' is when a boy's head V - 
is shaved and some of his hair is  
left. (Sahih)  l) 	L;.LJ 	L 	:Luhj 	;gJ 

3L 	- 	• : 	Jl L 	LU I  

Comments: 
This narration clearly shows that shaving of half, or a portion of the head is 
not permitted. 

4194. 	It was narrated 	from :3...ç..Li 	 Im 
Hammãd: "Ayyub informed me, 

ft 

from Nãfi', from Ibn 'Umar that 
, 

yP 	 U-I 

the Messenger of Allah 	forbade JI:  
Al-Qaza', which is when a boy's  
head is shaved, leaving a lock of . 	'J 	 I 
hair." (Sahih) 

• / :.,-1 	 0L.] 

4195. It was narrated from 	:jL- 	LL- i- - 
Ma'mar, from AyyUb, from Nãfi',  
from Ibn 'Umar that the Prophet  

saw a boy, part of whose head 	
L5 

had been shaved, and part of it left 
He told them not to do that and 	,Jii 	•, 	 k..I )  

said: "Shave all of it or leave all of  
it."  

.o\:C LYI)I L; --  , ,a)i 	 LLi1  

•I 	AA /Y 	 solt:C 	I 	I  

	

ii.., ,J, 	 • c 
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Chapter 15. What Has Been 
Reported About A Concession 
For That 

4196. It was narrated that Anas 
bin Mãlik said: "I had a lock of 
hair and my mother said: 'I shall 
not cut it; the Messenger of Allah 

used to stretch it out and play 
with it." (DaJ) 

- t O 

S 	- 

- 	j k.4 	41fl JJ L) ~ 

L5+ 	 oL] 

.()J 

4197. Al-ajjaj bin Hassan said:  
"We entered upon Anas bin Mãlik, 	- 	 - - 	 - -. 	 - 

and my sister, Al-Mughirah, told 	3lL.- 	 : 

me: 'You were a boy at that time 	 U; :3 
and you had two braids, or locks of 	- 	 -, - 	 - 

hair. He patted your head and  
prayed for blessing for you, and he 	-- - 

	 - -------- Ji 
.., said: "Shave off these two or cut 	- - 	 L- - - 	 - 

them, for this is the fashion of the 	J 	 : 
Jews." (DaiJ) 	 - 

L) 

* 	 1M 3L 	 [L] 

.J 	t4i- t+j 	I.J 	C 

Chapter 16. Trimming The 
Moustache 

4198. It was narrated from Abu 
Hurairah who attributed it to the 
Prophet 	: "The Fitrah is five 
things, or five things are part of the 
Fttrah: Circumcision, shaving (the 
pubes), plucking the armpit hairs, 
clipping the nails and paring the 
moustache." (Sahih) 
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.. 	o3 Li2JI 	j 	oAAO:C 	.....J)LJI  

OV : 	I J Lap- 

4199. It was narrated from Nãfi',  
from 'Abdulläh bin 'Umar that the - 
Messenger of Allah J;  commanded  

that the moustache be trimmed - 	- 	- -' 	 - U 	. 
and the beard be left to grow. - 	- 
(Sahih) U..L, 	LJI 	Li- 	i 

LUL 	- 	)JI JL' 	L 	iJI 	--i 

0  A r OA 	L JI 	v/ 	:() 	,.JI 

4200. It was narrated that Anas :ti 	,JL. 	L1- - 
bin Malik said: "The Messenger of  
Allah 	stipulated a time for us to  

shave the pubic hair, clip the nails, : jti 	;u L;  
pare the moustache and pluck the - 	 - 
armpit hair: 	Once 	every forty Ja 	 Wi 	1- 

 days." (Da'j) • 
. 	•7..)I 	j 

.[g)JLJ: 

- 	t I ,.;1.,J1 	i..L4] 
- 	3LL 	"•':- 	 jj 4 	 - 	VoA.0 	,LJI i4, 

YOA: 

4201. Zuhair said: "I read to L- 	I 	L. - 	U. 
'Abdul-Malik bin Abi Sulaimãn, - 	- 	- 

LftJI 	 I) 	:J and he read it before Abu 
Zubair, and Abu Az-Zubair :1 	5Li 
reported it from Jãbir, who said: 
"We used to let grow our beards S 	:JIi 	L- 	JJ )I 	I 	oII 

long except during IIajj and 
' 

- 
JLLI Umrah." (Da'1J) - - 
JIi 

LI 	ro./.:iI 	 * [_' o.t_.4] 
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Chapter 17. Plucking Grey 
Hairs 

4202. It was narrated from 'Amr 
bin Shu'aib, from his father, that 
his grandfather said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Do 
not pluck grey hairs, for there is no 
Muslim whose hair turns grey in 
Islam' he said, narrating from 
Sufyan, 'but it will be light for him 
on the Day of Resurrection." In 
the Ijadith of Yabya (it says), 
"...but Allah will record one 
Ijasanah (good deed) for it, and 
will erase one sin from him for it." 
(Hasan) 

'L1Y 	j)j 4 L)U3 	 ç1•' Wa / 

*  

I 	:(v) 

(w ifl) 

Comments: 
It is prohibited to pull out the white hair from the beard or head. Blackening 
of hair is also prohibited as mentioned in the next narration. 

Chapter 18. Dyeing (Hair) 

4203. It was narrated from AND 
Hurairah, who attributed it to the 
Prophet 44: "The Jews and the 
Christians do not dye, so be 
different from them." (Sahih) 

:Ai) 

(A 

) 	L : 	tL - 

3) :J 

3J 

:L LUi 	aA:C LJt L LUi 	 --i 

T r 	1 L  
Comments: 	 - 

On the basis of this narration some scholars say that dying the hair with 
henna or other things is an obligation, but others say it is only permitted, but 
leaving the hair white or grey is also lawful. 
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4204. It was narrated from AbU - 	 -, 	 - 	- 

	

L.t- 	- 	t Y • 'Abdullh Az-Zubair that Jãbir bin " 	-'? 
said: "Abü Qubafah was brought : 	ti 	..i... 	L 

on the Day of the Conquest of - 	 - - 

Makkah, and his hair and beard y 1 :Jl. 	j 	ULL- 

were white like Thaghamah. 11 The 
Messenger 	of 	Allah 	44 	said: - -; -- - 

'Change this with something, but 44 
avoid black." (Sahih) :jç 	ui 	3i 

. 	 JL 
Comments: 

Dying the head with black is prohibited. 

4205. It was narrated that AbU  

Dharr said: "The Messenger of  
Allah 	ç said: 'The best of that with - 

which you can change these grey J J I 
hairs are henna and Kamm.— [21 

 JI. 	:JI. 
(Sahih) 

ILU 

lZ.JI 

vor:C 	LJI ) 	- 	L 	LUt UJ Jt 	 oL.j] 

Lft 	I 	01 	 J, 	 --- 	--- 
c t.,- ) 	iI JII Yo:3l.- 	I 	o.Ar:C 

(ri: 	IJ.JI S~JI) o 	 JI 	w 

4206. It was narrated from 
'Ubaidullãh, meaning Ibn lyad: 
"lyad informed us from AbU 
Rithmah, who said: 'I set out with 
my father to go to the Prophet , 

and we saw him with hair coming 
down to his ears, dyed with henna, 

L1LJH :LIj4fl 

±
~

l 

' A white fruit from a type of plant. 
121 A dye which was dark. Some of them say it was a dye made by mixing a plant with 

henna, or other plants. 
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and wearing two green Burd." 
(Sahih) 

4207. This report was narrated 
from Ibn Abjar, from Iyad bin Laq, 
from AbU Rithmah, regarding this 
narration. He said: "My father said 
to him (the Messenger of Allah ): 
'Show me that which is on your back, 
for I am a Tabib."1' He said: 'Allah 
is At- Tabib, rather, you are just one 
who soothes. Its healer is the One 
Who created it." (Sahih) 

LL. :3i 

:J 

U 3J J 	L L 	: 

 Li 	Ji 	[a] : 

4208. It was narrated from Sufyan, 
from Iyad bin LaqI, from AbU 
Rithmah, may Allah be pleased with 
him, who said: "I came to the 
Prophet 	with my father and he 
said to a man or to my father: 'Who 
is this?' He said: 'My son.' He said: 
'Your son is not accountable for 
your sins,' and he had stained his 
beard with henna." (Sahih) 

:3ii 	:3ki ((Li 

- 	cc 

4209. It was narrated from Thãbit 
that Anas was asked about the 
hair— dye of the Prophet 	and he 
replied that he did not dye his hair, 
but AbU Bakr and 'Umar (may 
Allah be pleased with them both) 
dyed their hair. (Saiih) 

OAOO:C 	it 	Js-.i L. L 	LUt 	,--i 

E'] A healer. 
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Comments: 
There were only a few white hair in the beard and head of the Prophet 
These hairs were dyed. Anas had not seen him dying his hair, so he denied 
this fact, where as other Companions saw him dying and they confirmed this. 

Chapter 19. Regarding Yellow 	;j —'L- ) : t ( c 
Dye 	 - 	- 

( 

4210. It was narrated from Ibn  
'Umar that the Prophet 	used to 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	- 
wear sandals of tanned leather and 	: -L.4 	 : JJ LJI4 y1 
he dyed his beard with Wars 11  and 
saffron, and Ibn 'Umar used to do 	- 	 - - - 
that too. (Hasan) 	 JLJ 	,LL 	 : 

_)- iJ ji j  
--5 5 	-- 

Lk Y 3I 

3ic.JIj LJL 	, 	L 	Jl 	LJi 	--i [- 	L] 

. 	j 

4211. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "A man who had dyed 
his hair with henna passed by the 
Prophet 	and he said: 'How 
handsome this is.' Then another 
man who had dyed his hair with 
henna and Katam passed by and he 
said: 'This is more handsome than 
the other.' Then another man who 
had dyed his hair with a yellowish 
color passed by and he said: 'This 
is the most handsome of all." 
(La'J) 

r1V: 	JL LJI A 	 -L 

5UiI, L- 	, çJI 	e :, 	..,- 3I 4 jj. 	L- 

[1] Memecylon tinctorium, a plant of Yemen used as a liniment and yellowish dye. 



Chapter 20. What Has Been 
Reported About Black Dye 

4212. It was narrated that Ibn 
'Abbas said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'At the end of time, 
some people will dye their hair 
with black like the breasts of 
pigeons. They will not even smell 
the fragrance of Paradise." (Sahih) 

L 
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Comments: 
Dying the hair black is unlawful for both men and women, but Katam or 
henna can be used for this purpose. 

Chapter 21. Using Ivory 

4213. It was narrated that 
Thawbãn, the freed slave of the 
Messenger of Allah 	, said: 
"When the Messenger of Allah 
travelled, the last person among his 
family whom he spoke to was 
Fatimah, and when he came back, 
the first person he entered upon 
was Fãtimah. He returned from a 
campaign of his, and she had hung 
up a piece of haircioth, or a curtain 
on her door, and she had adorned 
Al-Hasan and Al-Husain with silver 
bracelets. He came but he did not 
enter, and she thought that what 
kept him from entering was what 
he had seen, so she tore down the 
curtain and took the bracelets off 
the boys, and broke them into 
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pieces, and gave some to each 
child. Then she went to the 
Messenger of Allah , and they 
(the boys) were weeping. He took 
it from them and said: '0 
Thawbãn, take this to the family of 
So-and-so' - a household in Al-
Madinah - 'for I do not like these 
members of my household to enjoy 
their share of good things in the 
life of this world. 0 Thawbãn, buy 
a necklace made of sinews for 
Fãtimah, and two bracelets of 
ivory."' (Da'J) 

- L_:j 	41 	- (( Aj J 
L51 

vo/o: [., 	] 

:L.Jl 	'3 JJt J 	 3L 

The End of the Book of Combing 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful ;)i 

33. THE BOOK OF 
RINGS 

- rr 

(A 

Chapter 1. What Has Been 
Reported About Using A Ring 

4214. It was narrated from 'Elsa, 
from Sa'eed, from Qatadah, from 
Anas bin Malik, who said: "The 
Messenger of Allah j wanted to 
write to some of the non- Arabs, 
and it was said to him: 'They do 
not read any letter unless it bears a 
seal.' So he obtained a ring made 
of silver and had engraved on it 
(the words) Muhammad Rasülullah 
(Muhammad, the Messenger of 
Allah)." (Sahih) 

L 	- OAV 	 L LUI ç,1J 

4. 4jJ Comments: 
The ring of the Prophet 	was not for decoration, it was used as a seal. 

4215. It was narrated from Khalid, 
from Sa'eed, from Qatadah, from 
Anas, with the meaning that was 
narrated (above) by 'Elsa bin 
YUnus. He added: "He wore it on 
his hand until he died, then it was 
worn by AbU Bakr until he died, 
then it was worn by 'Umar until he 
died. Then it was worn by 'Uthman 
and while he was at a well, it fell 
into the well. He ordered that the 
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well be drained, but it (the ring) 
could not be found." (Sahih) 

.. 	 LiI LJJI ) 	[a] 

.4. 	' 

4216. It was narrated that Ibn 
Shihäb said: "Anas told me: 'The 
ring of the Prophet 	was of 
silver, with an Ethiopian stone 
(Fass)." (Sahih) 

L L :J i 

~ :Jt. 

:L 	LU 
aA1A: 	 L t.• 	L 	LUl 

4217. It was narrated from 
Humaid At-Tawil, from Anas bin 
Mãlik, who said: "The ring of the 
Prophet 	was made entirely of 
silver, as was its stone (Fag)-" 
(Sahih) 

L 	LU 	 1 

4218. It was narrated from 
'Ubaidullãh, from Nãfi', from Ibn 
'Umar, who said: "The Messenger 
of Allah 	acquired a ring of gold 
and put its stone next to his palm, 
and he had engraved on it (the 
words) 'Muhammad Rasülullãh 
(Muhammad the Messenger of 
Allah).' Then the people began to 
wear rings of gold, and when he saw 
that, he threw it away, and said: 'I 
will never wear it again.' Then he 
acquired a ring of silver, and had 
engraved on it (the words) 
'Muhammad Rasülullah 
(Muhammad the Messenger of 
Allah).' AbU Bakr wore the ring 
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after him, then 'Umar wore it after 	- - 	- - -_ - - 	- 
AbU Bakr, then 'Uthmãn wore it, 

 

until it fell into the well of Aris." 
(Sahih) 
AbU Dãwud said: People did not 
become divided about 'Uthmãn 
until the ring fell from his hand. 

A1 	 L 	LU 

... 	 L 	UJ 

4 y 

4219. This report was narrated 
from AyyUb bin MUsä, from Nãfi', 
from Ibn 'Umar from the Prophet 

; "He had engraved on it (the 
words) 'Muhammad RasUlullãh 
(Muhammad the Messenger of 
Allah),' and he said: 'No one 
should engrave (his ring) as I have 
engraved my ring." (Sazih) 

Comments: 	 .--- -' 
Because the ring was used as an official seal, therefore, it was prevented to 
make rings with this inscription. 

4220. This report (similar to no. 
4218) was narrated from Al-
Mughirah bin Ziyãd, from Nafi', 
from Ibn 'Umar, from the Prophet 

. He said: "They looked for it 
but they did not find it, so 'Uthmãn 
acquired a ring and had engraved 
on it (the words) 'Muhammad 
Rasülullah (Muhammad the 
Messenger of Allah).' And he used 
to make seals with it or wear it as a 
ring." (Ijasan) 
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Chapter 2. What Has Been 
Reported About Not Using A 
Ring 

4221. It was narrated from Anas 
bin Mãlik that he saw a ring of 
silver on the hand of the Prophet 

for one day, then the people 
started to wear (rings), so the 
Prophet 	threw it away, and the 
people threw them away. (aziz) 

Chapter 3. What Has Been 
Reported About The Gold Ring 

4222. It was narrated from 'Abdur-
Rahmän bin Harmalah that Ibn 
Mas'Ud used to say: "The Prophet 
of Allah 	disliked ten 
characteristics: Sufrah, meaning 
Khaluq; changing grey hair; letting 
one's Izãr (lower garment) drag; 
wearing rings of gold; showing 
one's adornment before non-
Marams (for women); throwing 
dice; Ruqyah except with Al-
Mu 'awwidhat; 11  wearing amulets; 
coitus interruptus ('Azi); and 
intercourse with a woman who is 
breastfeeding a child - but he did 
not say that it is unlawful." (Ijasan) 

" The Surahs mentioning seeking refuge with Allah. 
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Comments: 
Meaning, the last one was not prohibited, but disliked. 

Chapter 4. Iron Rings 

4223. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Muslim As-Sulami 
Al-Marwazi AbU Taibah, from 
'Abdullãh bin Buraidah, from his 
father, that a man came to the 
Prophet 	wearing a ring of brass, 
and he said to him: "Why do I 
detect the smell of idols from 
you?" 11  So he threw it away, then 
he came wearing a ring of iron. He 
said: "Why do I see you wearing 
the jewelery of the people of the 
Fire?" So he threw it away, and 
said: "0 Messenger of Allah, of 
what should I make it?" He said: 
"Make it of silver, but do not weigh 
it so much as a Mithqal." (Hasan) 
Muhammad (one of the narrators) 
did not say: "Abdullah bin 
Muslim", and Al-Uasan did not 
say: "As-Sulam! Al-Marwazi." 

VAO: 	 L 	 .,- 	[,-] 

Comments: 
Men are allowed to wear silver rings and its weight should not be more than a 
Mithqal or about 4.25 grams. 

4224. lyas bin Al-Ilarith bin Al- 	L4LJL 	 L. - 

Mu'aiqib - whose grandfather on 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- -. - 
his mother's side was Abü Dhubãb  

[1] A1-Khattãbi said: "Because idols were made of brass." 
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- narrated that his grandfather 
said: 	ring of the Prophet  

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
"The 

was made of iron, plated with .'  

silver." He said: 	"Sometimes it  
remained in my possession." He  

said: Al-Mu'aiqib was in charge of -i- 	 - 	:31 41, 
the ring of the Prophet 	. (Hasan) - - - 	- 	- 	- 

:J 	.)3'} :J 

4225. It was narrated from 'Asim  
bin Kulaib, from AbU Burdah, from - 	-. 	-- 	- 

41 'All, 	"The he said: 	Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 	'Say: 	"Allahurnm 3 	: 3 
athdini wa saddidni (0 Allah, guide * 
me and set me straight)," and when 

- 
! 	: 

you ask Allah to guide you, think L 
of the right path, and when you ask - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Him to set you straight, think of 31 	:Jti 	.i4J ILiL 
the way you aim your arrow." He - - .. said: 	And he told me not to put a - 	- - 	- 	- - 	- 
ring 	on 	this 	or 	this 	"- 	the Li 	- 	i4li 
forefinger and middle finger; 'Aim -- 	- 
was not sure - "and he told me not 
to 	use A1-Qassiyyah 	or Al- th..i 	:J 	Lt 	:i;)ju 
Mitharah."' 1  (Sahih)  
AbUBurdah said: "We said to 'All: Y 	 LJ 	i 	Ll 	:Ji 

'What is Al-Qassiyyah?' He said: •3 	- 
Striped cloth that came to us from - 
Ash-Sham or Egypt.' He said: 'And  4i jQ 

Al-Mitharah was a saddle cloth that 
women used to make for their 
husbands." 

LU 	j 	JLL 	Jl  --1 
/.VA: 	dJ 	JI JJI j ç..;.;.;ii 

4.  'r 

E' 1  See number 4044 and 4051. 
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Chapter 5. What Has Been 
Related About Wearing A Ring 

 . 	- 	- 	- 

On The Right Hand Or The Left  

4226. It was narrated from Shank  
bin AN Namir, from Ibrãhim bin - 	- 

3 	: 'Abdullãh bin Hunain, from his 
father, from 'All, from the Prophet 

. Shank said: "And AbU Salamah - - 	-. 	- 
bin 'Abdur-Rahman informed me; i 
that the Prophet 	used to wear - 	-- 	' 	- 	- 

JG 
his ring on his right hand." (Hasan) - 	- - - 	- 

315 	31 	:- 

LZ,jJi , 	[,_,- .J 	:>. 

4227. It was narrated from 'Abdul-  - 	9 

'AzIz bin AN Rawwãd, from Näfi' 

	

- 	- 	- 

	

.tj) 	t 	*Jl 	Lp 	1- 	•LS 
from Ibn 'Umar that the Prophet - 	-.- - 

used to wear his ring on his left  
hand, and the stone (Fass) was  -' 	/ -if) turned towards his palm. (pa 
AbU Däwud said: Ibn Isaq and L Lj 	l 	J 	:L 	Jli 
Usãmah bin Zaid said, narrating 
from Nãfi' with his chain: 	his 

 - 	-, 	- 	- 
"...on 

right hand." 

/ 1rVo. 	3L.Jl Jt 	 .t4] 
jLaL 	 -- - 	-- ---'- 

4228. It was narrated from 	 i tj. - EYYA 

'Ubaidullãh, from Nãfi' that Ibn 	- - 
'Umar used to wear his ring on his 
left hand. hand. (Sahih) 

.4.' 

4229.It was narrated that 	L- :.. 	41 i L. - 
Muhammad bin Ishaq said: "I saw 	- - 
As-Salt bin 'Abdulläh bin Nawfal 	 .,.' 
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bin Al-Hãrith bin 'Abdul-Muttalib, 
wearing a ring on the smallest 
finger of his right hand. I said: 
'What is this?' He said: 'I saw Ibn 
'Abbas wearing his ring like this. 
And he wore the stone (Fass) 
facing the back of his hand.' He 
said: 'I do not think that Ibn 
'Abbas said that the Messenger of 
Allah 	used to wear his ring 
except in this manner." (Hasan) 

LJ 	U 	L 	Ui 	JI 	[. oL.I] 
• L;J 	 .- 	Vt : 

Chapter 6. What Has Been 	 - (i 
Reported About Anklets 

 

4230. Ibn Az-Zubair narrated that  
a freed slave woman of theirs took 	 - 	- 	- 	- - 
the daughter of Az-Zubair to 	 - - 
'Umar bin Al-Khattab, and there 	3t 	a- LH :J 
were bells on her legs. 'Umar cut 	• 	- - - 	- - 
them off, then he said: "I heard the 	• 	 - 

Messenger of Allah iii say: 'With  
every bell there is a devil." (a'iJ) 	 - 	 - -, 	- 

'0 - • -  

bl JA 

• " Y 	+' 	'LY' 

( W 

4iU UJ 	 J 	Jp :i 	 L.4] 
(vi It: 	 i) ç,iJt 

4231.1t was narrated that 
Bunanah, the freed slave woman of 
'Abdur-Rahman bin Hayyan Al-
AnsarI, said, that while she was 
with ' ishah, a girl was brought in 
to her, and she was wearing anklets 
that made noise. She said: "Do not 

: 

'LL 	 r 

d 	.-j La 	}••3- 
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bring her in to me until her anklets - - 	- - 	,- 	 - - 
+1:.A -' 	 'F "I are cut off." And she said: 	heard 

the Messenger of Allah 	say: i 
'The Angels do not enter a house  
in which there is a bell." (Hasan) 

i 	 t /i:i- 

. 	- 	, j-'Z N 	L 	i 

Chapter 7. What Has Been t 	- (V 
Reported About Bracing Teeth - 	 - 
With Gold 

4232. It was narrated from AbU 
J1, 
	t.i1. 	- 

Al-Ashab 	from 'Abdur-Rahmãn - - 	 ft. 	 ft - : 	 Cu bin Tarfah, that his grandfather, 
'Arfajah bin As'ad had his nose cut 
off in the battle of Al-Kulab, and - 	 -, - 	- - - 	- - 
he wore a nose made of silver, but ..L 	> 	3 	: 
it began to stink, so the Prophet 	ç  
told him to get a nose made of - - - - - 	- 
gold. (Ijasan) 

JJL 3Li 	,- 	L 	LUt L5d,,J1[,- o] 
J j  

t 

4233. (There is another chain) from  
AbU Al-Ashab, from 'Abdur- - 	- 
Rahmãn bin Tarafah, from 'Arfajah  
bin As'ad with its meaning. Yazid  3t 

"I 	 'Did said: 	said toAbUAl-Ashhab: 
'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Tarfah meet his : 	 : 	J i 
grandfather 'Arfajah?' He said: 
'Yes." (Hasan) 

-- 	- -  
:J 	 . 

/:aJi 	-'--L 	LJt 	) 
4234. 	It was narrated from  
(Another chain) from Abfl Al- - 
Ashab, from 'Abdur-Rahmãn bin 
Tarafah from 'Arfajah bin As'ad, - - 	- 
from his father, with its meaning.  
(Hasan) 

. 	/:4J1  -p4, 	LJ 	)I >' 
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Chapter 8. What Has Been 
Reported About Gold For 
Women 

4235. It was narrated that 'Aishah 
said: "Some jewelry came to the 
Prophet 	as a gift from An- 
NajãshI, among which was a ring 
made of gold with Ethiopian 
stones. She said: 'The Messenger of 
Allah 	picked it up with a stick 
or with his finger, as if he disliked 
it, then he called for Umämah bint 
AN Al-'A - the daughter of his 
daughter Zainab - and said: Adorn 
yourself with this, 0 my daughter." 
(Hasan) 

r1tt: 	iit  
.4. 	 . 

4236. It was narrated from AbU 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: "Whoever would 
like to put a circle of fire on his 
beloved, let him give him a circle 
of gold, and whoever would like to 
give his beloved a necklace of fire, 
let him give him a necklace of gold, 
and whoever would like to give his 
beloved a bracelet of fire, let him 
give him a bracelet of gold. Rather 
you may feel free to use silver (for 
such purposes)." (Ijasan) 

) 	J J5- 	i3U 	 LJL 

	

oy* j ..Jl Jii 	ç.J 	JIJJ 	 (tt/t :>-l) 

4237. It was narrated from Rib'! 	t. - t bin Hiräsh, from his wife, from a 	- 
sister of Iludhaifah, that the 
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Messenger of Allah 	said: "0 

	

- 	 - 	- 

	

: J J 	4 	AAJ  women, is silver not enough for you 
to adorn yourselves? Any woman I 	 L 	)) 

who adorns herself with gold and  
°Lr 	 i 	L1 shows it, 	she will be punished Lc 

because of it." (Pall) 

J 	 IJ 	L jl JI  
O\ 	o• : 	iiI 

._J,u 	3IJI 

4238. Asmã' bint Yazid narrated - 	- 	 ft 	- 	 - EYrA 
that the Messenger of Allah  
said: "Any woman who wears a I :U2.JI 	JulLñ- 
necklace of gold 	she will have - 	 - 	 - 

something similar of fire placed - - 	- 

around her neck on the Day of :JIi 	j  
Resurrection and any woman who - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	-- 	- 

iY puts earrings of gold in her ears 
will have something similar of fire  
placed in her ears on the Day of - 	 - 

Resurrection." (Da'iJ)  
- 

JI )41 	LU 	J5~J 	L 	ZJ1 LJ  

.çJI.,JI J+ 

4239. It was narrated from AbU  
Qilabah, from Mu'awiyah bin AN 	- 	 - -. 

Sufyan that the Messenger of Allah  

forbade riding on (saddles made 	- - 	 - 	 - -- 

of) leopard skins and wearing gold, 	 '" 

except what is cutJ11 (Sahih) 	 -.3I 	 4i 

Abü Dãwud said: AbU Qilãbah did 	 - 	 -' 

not meet Mu'awiyah. 	 - 

	

-- 

:iiJIi 

3or: 	J,-)I 	Jd 	L 	 ['.,a] 

0 1 	 -- c'— 	 d - 	 L'- 

See no. 4129 and 4131. 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful 

34. THE BOOK OF 
TRIBULATIONS AND 

GREAT BATTLES 

482 	 eiij 

- (r 

('o 	 .éJI3 

Chapter 1. Mention Of 
Tribulations And Their Signs 

4240. It was narrated from AbU 
Wä'il, from Hudhaifah who said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	stood 
before us, and he did not omit 
anything that will happen before 
the Hour begins, but he spoke of it. 
Those who memorized it, 
memorized it, and those who forgot 
it, forgot it. These companions of 
mine know it, and if I have 
forgotten anything, I will recognize 
it if I see it, just as a man 
recognizes the face of a man who 
has been away, then when he sees 
him he recognizes him." (aiiz) 

AS : 	LJi ru L)1 	L,i 	,L 	L 

i 3iI 	i 3~j E' :L 	iiJl 	 3L 

• L7' 

4243. It was narrated from a son 
of QabIsah bin Dhu'aib, from his 
father, who said: "Hudhaifah bin 
Al-Yamãn said: 'By Allah, I do not 
know whether my companions 
forgot, or Allah caused them to 
forget. By Allah, the Messenger of 
Allah 	did not omit any leader of  

:J 	 :J 	,U 

:JU 

:J 

t !I :uLJ 	J :J 
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Fitnah (tribulation) until the world 
ends, each of whom will have three 
hundred or more men with him, 
but he mentioned him by his name, 
the name of his father and the 
name of his tribe." (Hasan) 

483 	 j 

IJ 

.4.0 	 4.L U 

) J  
:i 

4241. It was narrated from 'Amir, 
from a man, from 'Abdullah, that 
the Prophet 	said: "Among this 
Ummah there will be four 
tribulations, the last of which is the 
annihilation." (Da'J) 

4242. It was narrated that 'Umair 
bin Hãni' A1-'Ansi said: "I heard 
'Abdul1h bin 'Umar saying: 'We 
were sitting with the Messenger of 
Allah gJ  and he mentioned 
tribulations, and spoke at length 
about them, until he mentioned 
Fitnatal-Ahlãs. Someone said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, what is 
Fitnatal-Ahlas?" He said: "People 
will flee, then there will be war. 
Then will come Fitnatas-Sarra', 
which will emerge, because of a 
man from among my family, who 
will claim that he is of me, but he 
will not be of me, for my friends 
are the people of Taqwa. Then the 
people will unite under a man like 
a hip bone over a rib (unstable). 
Then there will come Fitnatud-
Duhaima' (a huge tribulation), 
which will not leave anyone of this 
Ummah without giving him a slap. 
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When it is said that it is over, it will 
be extended, and a man will have 
arisen a believer in the morning, 
and come upon the evening as a 
disbeliever, until the people are 
split into two camps: the camp of 
Faith in which there will be no 
hypocrisy, and the camp of 
hypocrisy in which there will be no 
Faith. When that happens, then 
expect the Dajjal on that day or the 
next." (Sahih) 

L 

iu rr/:.,.-i  
.,iJI 4.&J) i IV 

4244. It was narrated from AbU 
'Awanah, from Qatadah, from Nasr 
bin 'Asim, that Subai' bin Khalid 
said: "I came to Al-KUfah at the 
time when Tustar was conquered, 
to bring some mules from it. I 
entered the Masjid and saw some 
men of average stature. And there 
was a man sitting there who, if you 
saw him, you would recognize as 
being a man from the Hijaz. I said: 
'Who is this? The people frowned 
at me, and said: 'Do you not 
recognize him? This is Hudhaifah 
bin Al-Yamãn, the Companion of 
the Messenger of Allah 	.' 
Hudhaifah said: 'The people used 
to ask the Messenger of Allah 
about good, but I used to ask him 
about evil.' And the people gazed 
at him. He said: 'I understand why 
you find it strange. I said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, do you think 
that after this good that Allah has 
given to us, there will be any evil 
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like there was before it?" He said: 

	

,  -- 	- 	,- 	- 	- 	- 
:L 	 :J 	35 L5 .j. "Yes." 	I 	said: 	"What 	is 	the 

protection from that?" He said: iLfl 	:jii 	¶JJ 
"The sword." [Qutaibah said in his 
Hadith: I said: 	"Will the sword  

have any say?" He said: "Yes." I :JU 	:JU 	—i 
"What?" 	"A said: 	He said: 	calm 

upon 	smoke."] 11 	I 	said: 	"0 
- 

:[JU 	 .L)) 	:J 
Messenger of Allah, then what will . 	s 	- 	- 	- 	- •' 
happen?" He said: "If Allah, Most 
High, has a Khalifah in the earth Zii.- 	1L 	4 
and he strikes your back and takes  

UL 	.i 
your 	wealth 	(unlawfully), - - 
nevertheless obey him, otherwise  
die when you are clinging to the  
stump of a tree." I said: "Then cr 	)Lj 	J 	-- J-.d 	p 	:J 

what?" He said: "Then the Dajjãl 
will emerge, with a river and a fire. -. - 	- - 
Whoever falls into his fire will be °H 	OJJ 	O 	J 	j 
assured of his reward, and will be )) 	:J 	¶I 	:.LJ3 	:Ji 
relieved of his burden (of sin), but - - 
whoever falls into his river will be (($ 

assured of his burden (of sin) and 
deprived of his reward." 	I said: 
"Then what?" He said: "Then will 
come the onset of the Hour." 
(Hasan) 

t•t/o:,- 	-- 

J5 	 U 	A 1 	:C 	j jL--Jl 	ijj iJ 4ijj 

Comments: 
"Otherwise die when you are clinging to the stump of a tree" meaning, to 
avoid participating in any of the political strife that appears, and this becomes 
clearer in narrations that follow. 

4245. It was 	narrated 	from ---'- 	-- 	- 
Ma'mar, from Qatadah, from Nasr - 	- 	* 	- 	.- 	. 	- 	- 

'Asim, bin 	from Khalid bin Khalid - 	- 	 - 
A1-YashkurI, with this Hadith. He ..d 	 c 
said: "I said: 'And after the sword?' - 

	

- 	- 	
L 	 iJL,- 

	

:J 	.>Ji 

[1]  An unstable truce with hearts still filled with resentment. 
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He said: 'Specks of dust will 	 -- 	- 	 - - 

remain, and a calm upon smoke. 
Then he quoted the Ijadith. 	 . Ix.ii 	((; 	L 

He said: And Qatdah consider it  
to refer to the apostasy that  

occurred during the time of AbU   
Bakr, and "Specks of dust would 	- 

remain" he would say: "A 	lP) 	:J,Z 	 ii 

particle" 11 (Hasan) J.~: 

: 

4246. It was narrated from 
Humaid, from Nasr bin 'Asim Al-
Laithi, who said: "We came to Al-
Yashkuri with a group of people 
from BanU Laith. He said: 'Who 
are these people?' We said: 'BanU 
Laith; we have come to you to ask 
you about the Ijadith of 
IIudhaifah.' So he quoted the 
Hadith. He said: 'We came back 
with AN MUsã and the price of 
animals went up in A1-KUfah.' He 
said: 'A companion of mine and I 
asked AbU MUsã (for permission), 
and he gave us permission, and we 
came to Al-KUfah. I said to my 
companion: "I am going to enter 
the Masjid and when trading starts, 
I will come out to you." So I 
entered the Masjid and saw a circle 
(of people) there, as if their heads 
had been cut off, listening to a man 
speaking. I went to them, and a 
man came, and he stood beside 
me. I said: "Who is this?" He said: 
"Are you from Al-Basrah?" I said: 

' That is, explaining it, that it is like some foreign object in one's eye, or a particle similar 
to that, which disturbs, and obscures one's vision. 
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"Yes." He said: "I knew that if you 
were from Al-Küfah you would not 
ask who this is." I drew closer, and 
I heard Hudhaifah say: "The 
people used to ask the Messenger 
of Allah 	about good, but I used 
to ask him about evil, because I 
knew that I had not missed out on 
this good. I said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, will there be any evil after 
this good?' He said: '0 Hudhaifah, 
learn the Book of Allah and follow 
what is in it,' three times. I said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, will there be 
any evil after this good?' He said: 
'0 Hudhaifah, learn the Book of 
Allah and follow what is in it." and 
he quoted the Ijadith. I said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, will there be 
any evil after this good?' He said: 
'Tribulation and evil.' I said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, will there be 
any good after this evil?' He said: 
'0 Hudhaifah, learn the Book of 
Allah and follow what is in it,' 
three times. I said: '0 Messenger 
of Allah, will there be any good 
after this evil?' He said: 'A calm 
upon smoke, and a group upon 
dust.' I said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, the calm - what is it?' He 
said: 'The hearts of the people will 
not be restored to the way they 
were.'111  I said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, will there be any evil after 
this good?' He said: 'A tribulation 
which will blind and deafen people 
to the truth, in which there will be 
callers at the gates of the Fire. If 
you die, 0 Hudhaifah, clinging to 

[1] Meaning, they will not be free of grudges and hatred. 
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the stump of a tree, that will be 
better for you than following any 
one of them." (Sahih) 

A.r: 	5 	rA1/0:.. 	 °—!] :p 

4247. It was narrated from Sair 
bin Badr Al-'Ijli, from Subai' bin 
Khälid, with this Hadith from 
Hudhaifah, from the Prophet j. 
He () said: "If you do not find 
any Khalifah on that day, then flee 
until you die, even if you die 
clinging (to the stump of a tree)." 
And he said at the end of it: "I 
said: 'What will happen after that?' 
He said: 'If a man wants the mare 
to bring forth a foal, it will not 
deliver it until the Hour begins." 
(Hasan) 

t.r/o:.i 	[.] 

4248. It was narrated from 'Abdur-
Rahmän bin 'Abdi Rabb Al-
Ka'bah, from 'Abdullãh bin 'Amr 
that the Prophet ç said: 
"Whoever pledges allegiance to an 
Imam, giving him his hand with 
sincerity, let him obey him if he 
can. If another comes and disputes 
with him, then strike the neck of 
the other one." I said: "Did you 
hear this from the Messenger of 
Allah 	?" He said: "My ears 
heard it, and my heart understood 
it." I said: "This cousin of yours, 
Mu'awiyah, he tells us to do such 
and such." He said: "Obey him if it 
involves obedience to Allah, and 
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disobey him if it involves 
disobedience to Allah." (Sahih) 

\AU: 	JU Jj 	LaJ 	 L Ø)U 	&i: 

Comments: 
It It is the creed of AN As-Sunnah wal-Jama 'ah that any Muslim ruler who takes 
over a land, even by force, and he is known to be the leader by the masses 
after that, he must be obeyed in what is not disobedience to Allah, and 
rebellion against him is unlawful. 

4249. It was narrated from AbU lj. 	- 
Hurairah that the Prophet 	said: - - 
"Woe to the 'Arabs from an evil  

that has approached; he will be 
saved who restrains his hand."  - 	- - - 
(JJaIJ) U J:JU i4 

JU  

Ut 	:4ii 	 /SJt 	. 	LU 

4250. It was narrated that Ibn  3u - 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of - - -- 
Allah 	said: 'Soon the Muslims . 
will retreat to Al-Madinah and be  
besieged there, until their farthest 
outpost will be Sulah. 	(Hasan) L) 	 I 	J, JU 

f JL 

4--,,;;-! 	[,- 	:u 

•.. 	SJS 	ii 	JJ-9 LU 	4ii J 	0 	1rL. 
: 	- 

4251. It was narrated that Az- -' 	- 
Zuhri said: "And Sulah is close to 

:JU 	
- 

Lc3 	 ,- Khaibar." (Sahih) 

11j And it is also recited: Salãh with Fathah. See no. 4299. 
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4252. It was narrated that 
Thawbän said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Allah, Most High, 
folded the ends of the earth 
together for me to see,' or he said: 
'My Lord folded the ends of the 
earth together for me to see, and I 
saw its eastern and western lands, 
and the dominion of my Ummah 
will reach as far as that which was 
drawn together for me to see. And 
I have been given two treasures, 
the red and the white. I asked my 
Lord not to let my Ummah be 
destroyed by a widespread famine, 
and not to send against them an 
enemy that is not of them, that 
would destroy them utterly. My 
Lord said: "0 Muhammad, when I 
decree something, it cannot be 
altered. I have granted you that 
your Ummah will not be destroyed 
by widespread famine, and I will 
not send against them an enemy 
that is not of them that would 
destroy them utterly, even if all 
people from all regions were to 
come together (to destroy them). 
But some of them will destroy 
others and some will take others 
captive." What I fear for my 
Ummah is misguiding leaders. If 
the sword is wielded among my 
Ummah, it will never be withdrawn 
from them until the Day of 
Resurrection. The Hour will not 
begin until some tribes of my 
Ummah join the idolaters, and 
some tribes of my Ummah worship 
idols. There will be among my 
Ummah thirty liars, each of whom 
will claim to be a prophet, but I am 
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the Last of the Prophets, there will 
be no Prophet after me. A group 
among my Ummah will continue to 
follow the truth - Ibn 'Elsa (one of 
the narrators) said; "prevailing", 
then the two reports concur - and 
they will not be harmed by those 
who oppose them, until the decree 
of Allah, Most High, comes to 
pass." (Sahih) 

AA 	 35 	L 	 --i 

Comments: 	 - 
From time to time false prophets appeared, like Musailmah the Liar, and 
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad. Out of these false prophets, thirty will be famous. 

4253. It was narrated that Abu-
Malik - meaning, Al-Ash'ari - said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Allah has protected you from 
three things: that your Prophet 
should not supplicate against you 
so that you all perish, that the 
followers of falsehood should not 
prevail over the followers of truth, 
and that you should not agree on 
misguidance." (1a'iJ) 

4254. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Mas'Ud that the 
Prophetj said: "The millstone of 
Islam will turn for thirty-five 
(years) or thirty-six, or thirty-seven, 
then if they perish (after deviating) 
they will meet the same end as 
those who perished (before them). 

:WJ 	 - 

L 	:iJ 
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But if they persist (in following the 
Right Path) then they will be in a 
good state for seventy years." I 
said: "Seventy years in addition to 
that or seventy years including 
that?" He said: "Including that." 
(Hasan) 

492 	 oJs 

3 	LL 	 4* 3i 

:J 	.  

:JIi 	:1 	1 Jti] 	L5 

rr/..,-i  
)J.J I L) L. 	ii A.,Wjj \\/r , 

4255. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Time will pass 
quickly, knowledge will decrease, 
tribulations will become widespread, 
miserliness will be cast into people's 
hearts, and Al-Harj will become 
prevalent." It was said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, what is that?" 
He said: "Killing, killing." (azii) 

JJI 	 JI 	L 	 -i 

L 	 4it 	.A 	 3JI 

	

.V•\ : 	il ,i 
Comments: 

Meaning, after the time of the rightly guided Khalifahs, or after the 
martyrdom of 'Uthman, may Allah be pleased with him. 

Chapter 2. The Prohibition Of 
Participating In The 
Tribulation 

4256. Muslim bin AbI Bakrah 
narrated that his father said: "The 
Messenger of Allah ç said: 'There 
will be a tribulation in which the 
one who is lying down will be 
better than the one who is sitting, 

3L 	 L. 

JG :3i iL 

J) :40, 
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and the one who is sitting will be 
better than the one who is 
standing, and the one who is 
standing will be better than the one 
who is walking, and the one who is 
walking will be better than the one 
who is running.' He said: '0 
Messenger of Allah, what do you 
enjoin me to do?' He said: 
'Whoever has camels (in the 
wilderness), let him go and stay 
with his camels, and whoever has 
sheep, let him go and stay with his 
sheep, and whoever has land, let 
him go and stay on his land.' He 
said: 'What about the one who 
does not have any of that?' He 
said: 'Let him take his sword and 
strike its edge on a rock, then let 
him escape if he can." (Sahih) 

14 1 JL  

AAV: 	l 	 JJ31, L 

Comments: 
These narrations are seen to refer in specific to the events leading up to the 
martyrdom of 'Uthman, may Allah be pleased with him, and may be 
understood to apply generally to any political turmoil that results in 
bloodshed. 

4257. It was narrated from Husain : 	 - 
bin 'Abdur-Rahmãn Al-Asjja'i that 
he heard Sa'd bin Abi Waqqa 
narrate this Hadith from the 
Prophet 	. He said: "I said: '0 - 	- 	 - 	- - 
Messenger of Allah, what do you  
think if someone enters upon me in :J 	:JU 	t.JI 	I JLZ,  
my house and stretches out his - - 	- 	- 
hand to kill me?' The Messenger of LY) ! 	JL 

Allah 	ç said: 'Be like the son of :J  
Adam.' And YazId 	recited the: 
"If you do stretch your hand  
against me to kill me, I shall never - 

'r 

ç LJ; 	 t 

That is, the Shaikh of the author in this narration, Yazid bin Khalid Ar-Ramli. 
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stretch my hand against you to kill 	 - - 
you: for I fear Allah, the Lord of 	[A : Li] ii 

the 'Alamin (mankind, jinn, and all 
that exists)". 11  (Hasan) 

4258. It was narrated from 
Wãbisah that Ibn Mas'Ud said: "I 
heard the Prophet 	say..." and he 
mentioned some of the Hadith of 
Abü Bakrah. He said: "The slain 
(of that Fitnah) will be in the Fire." 
He said: "I asked: 'When will that 
be, 0 Ibn Mas'Ud?' He said: 'Those 
will be the days of Harj when no 
man will trust his companion.' I 
said: 'What do you enjoin me to do 
if I live until that time?' He said: 
'Restrain your tongue and your 
hand, and keep to your house.' 
When 'Uthman was killed, I felt 
that the time had come, and I rode 
until I reached Damascus, where I 
met Khuraim bin Fatik and told 
him this Ijadith. He swore by 
Allah, besides Whom there is none 
worthy of worship, that he had 
heard from the Messenger of Allah 

what Ibn Mas'Ud had told me." 
(Da') 

--, 	'S. --- 	 - 
t AV: C t i S/:,-1 
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4259. It was narrated that Abü 
MUsã Al-Ash'ari said: "The 

Al-Ma'idah 5:28. 
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Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Ahead of the Hour there will be 
tribulations like parts of dark night, 
in which a man will be a believer in 
the morning and a disbeliever in 
the evening, or he will be a believer 
in the evening and a disbeliever in 
the morning. The one who is sitting 
during (that Fitnah) will be better 
than the one who is standing, and 
the one who is walking during it 
will be better than the one who is 
running. Break your bows, cut your 
bowstrings and strike your swords 
on stones. If anyone enters upon 
any one of you, then let him be like 
the better of the two sons of 
Adam." (Hasan) 

r 
ft 	

ft- 	- 	 - 	ft : 	J ) Jj :J 
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ç ~J 
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4260. It was narrated from 
Raqabah bin Muqalah, from 'Awn 
bin Abi Juhaifah, from 'Abdur-
Rahmän, meaning Ibn Samurah, he 
said: "I was holding the hand of 
Ibn 'Umar in one of the roads of 
Al-Madinah, when he came to a 
head 1' that was set on a post, and 
he said: 'The killer of this one is 
doomed.' When he had moved on 
he said: 'And I do not regard him 
as anything other than doomed. I 
heard the Messenger of Allah 
say: "Whoever goes to a man of my 
Ummah to kill him, let him do like 
this [meaning, stretch out his neck], 
for the killer will be in the Fire, 

:JU2i 	
- 

:J 

jLai 

i [] 	L L$ - i :J 

UJ\i 	L4 

Ill The commentators say that this may have been the head of Ibn Az-Zubair. 
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and the victim will be in Paradise." 
(Da'f) 
AbU Dãwud said: Ath-Thawrl 
reported it from 'Awn, from 
'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Sumair, or 
Sumairah. Laith bin AN Sulaim 
reported it from 'Awn, from 
'Abdur-Rahmãn bin Sumairah. 
AbU Dãwud said: Al-Hasan bin 'All 
said to me: "AbU Al-Walid narrated 
to us," meaning, with this Ijadith, 
"from AbU 'Awänah." And he said: 
"It is in my book as 'Ibn Sabrah,' and 
they say: 'Samrah,' and they (also) 
say; 'Sumairah." This is the 
statement of AbU Al-WalId. 

4261. It was narrated that AbU 
Dharr said: "The Messenger of 
AllAh 	said to me: '0 AbU 
Dharr!' I said: 'Here I am at your 
service, 0 Messenger of AllAh." 
And he mentioned the Hadith, in 
which he said: "How will you be 
when death befalls the people and 
a house" - meaning, a grave - "will 
be equivalent in value to a slave?" 
I said: "Allah and His Messenger 
know best," or "whatever Allah 
and His Messenger choose for 
me." He said: "You must be 
patient." Then he said to me: "0 
AbU Dharr!" I said: "Here I am, at 
your service, 0 Messenger of 
Allah." He said: "How will you be 
when you see AhjAr Az-Zait (an 
area in Al-Madinah) covered with 
blood?" I said: "Whatever Allah 
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and His Messenger choose for 
me." He said: "You must stay with 
your family and your tribe." I said: 
"0 Messenger of Allah, should I 
not take my sword and put it on my 
shoulder?" He said: "In that case 
you would have participated (in 
tribulation) with the people." I 
said: "What do you tell me to do?" 
He said: "Stay in your house." I 
said: "What if someone enters my 
house?" He said: "If you are afraid 
that the gleam of the sword may 
dazzle you, then cover your face 
with your garment and he (the one 
who kills you) will bear the burden 
of his sin and yours." (Ijasan) 
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4262. It was narrated that Abu 
Kabshah said: "I heard AbU MUsã 
say: 'The Messenger of Allah 
said: "Ahead of you, there lie 
tribulations, like pieces of the dark 
night, in which a man will be a 
believer in the morning and a 
disbeliever in the evening, or he 
will be a believer in the evening 
and a disbeliever in the morning. 
The one who is sitting will be 
better than the one who is 
standing, and the one who is 
standing will be better than the one 
who is walking, and the one who is 
walking will be better than the one 
who is running." They said: "What 
do you enjoin us to do?" He said: 
"Stay in your houses." (Hasan) 

:Ji 	 L :J 	U 

LL. :Ji $ 
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4263. It was narrated that Al- - 
Miqdad bin Al-Aswad said: "By  
Allah, I heard the Messenger of . '-' 	' - 
Allah 	say: 'Verily, the blessed :JIi 	- 	i,.' 	!.in 	L- 	:Ji 
one is the one who is kept away 
from Fitnah; verily, the blessed one 

- 
L)i 	 (J JL 

is the one who is kept away from 
 - Fitnah; verily the blessed one is the - - 

one who is kept away from Fitnah. JL 	J !q; :J 
How good is the one who is  
afflicted 	and 	bears 	it 	with 
patience." (Sahih) , 	L- 	i 

-Y or/:jt L5 	 L.j] 

.4.' 

Comments: 
The summary of all these narrations under this chapter is that it is not part of 
Faith to fight in such turmoil, but rather to die upon Faith, as 'Uthman, may 
Allah be pleased with him, did when he was besieged. 

Chapter 3. Regirding ,lJI 	LO 	( 
Restraining The Tongue - 	- 

(r 	iI) 
4264. It was narrated from AbU i,.' LLL 	I 	U. - 
Hurairah that the Messenger of 
Allah 	"There 

- 	 - 
said: 	will 	be 	a  

tribulation which will make people ,.' 	LJ- 	JIi 	: J 
deaf, dumb and blind (to the  
truth). Whoever approaches it will ' 	 3 
be drawn into it, and excessive talk 
will be as damaging as the sword. - 	- - 	 - 	- 

:J Ii 	.i5jI 	JLi, 

r 	' 
3UI 	iI 

\t: 	 IJI )I 	..e.., 	1A:, 
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4265. It was narrated from Laith, 
from TawUs, from a man called 
Ziyad, that 'Abdullãh bin 'Amr 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'There will be a tribulation 
which will utterly destroy the 
Arabs, and those who are slain will 
be in the Fire. At that time the 
tongue will be worse than a blow of 
the sword." (Da'iJ) 
AbU Dãwud said: Ath-Thawri 
reported it from Laith, from 
Taws, from a non-Arab. 

499 	 '— 
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4266. (In his narration) 'Abdullãh 
bin 'Abdul-Quddus said: "Ziyad 
Simi Kawsh." (Sahih) 

Chapter 4. The Concession 
Allowing Living As A Bedouin 
During The Tribulation 

4267. It was narrated that AbU 	41 	 L 	- 

Sa'eed Al-Khudri said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Soon 
the best wealth of the Muslim will L5 
be sheep which he follows to the 	 - 
tops of the mountains and the 	-' 	

4$3 	Js :J 

LLXO places where the rain falls, fleeing 
with his religion from the 	 - 	 -, 
tribulations." (Sahih) 	 J- 
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Comments: 
"Fleeing with his religion from the tribulations" meaning, he avoids either of 
the sides that are killing each other. 

Chapter 5. The Prohibition 
From fighting During The 
Tribulation 

4268. It was narrated from 
Uammad bin Zaid, from Ayyüb 
and YUnus, from Al-Hasan, from 
A1-Ahnaf bin Qais who said: "I 
went out, intending to fight, and I 
was met by AbU Bakrah who said: 
Go back, for I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: "If two 
Muslims confront one another with 
their swords, the killer and the 
slain will be in the Fire." He said: 
"0 Messenger of Allah, (I 
understand about) the killer, but 
what about the slain?" He said: 
"He wanted to kill his companion." 
(Sahih) 

JI -(oil) 

(0 	fl) 
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4269. It was narrated from 
Ma'mar, from AyyUb, from Al-
Hasan, with his chain and its 
meaning (a narration similar to no. 
4266), but abridged. (Sahih) 

L :jIfl 	:3W 

':, "•- 
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Chapter 6. Regarding The 
Gravity Of Killing A Believer 

4270. It was narrated that Khãlid 
bin Dihqan said: We were on the 
campaign to Constantinople in 
Dhuluqyah, when a man from 
Palestine, one of their prominent 
and righteous men, came, and they 
recognized his status. He was called 
Hãni' bin KulthUm bin Shank Al-
Kinãni. He greeted 'Abdullah bin 
Abi Zakariyya - who acknowledged 
his status." Khãlid told us: 
'Abdullãh bin AN Zakariyya told 
us: I heard Umm Ad-Darda' say: I 
heard AbU Ad-Dardä' say: I heard 
the Messenger of Allah 	. say: 
"Allah may forgive every sin, except 
for one who dies in a state of Shirk, 
or a believer who kills another 
believer deliberately." 
Hãni' bin KuithUm said: "I heard 
Mabmud bin Ar-Rabi' narrating 
that he heard 'Ubãdah bin As-
Samit narrating, that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Whoever kills a believer unjustly, 
Allah will not accept any obligatory 
(arf) or voluntary ('Ad!) deed 
from him." 11  
Khalid said to us: "Then Ibn AN 
Zakariyya narrated to us, from 
Umm Ad-Darda', from Abü Ad-
Dardã', that the Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'The believer will 
continue to move rapidly and 
smoothly so long as he does not 

[1] It is also said that it means no ransom or exchange will be accepted from him as 
expiation for it on the Day or Resurrection. 
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shed forbidden blood. But if he 
sheds forbidden blood, he will be 
unable to move."'[']  And Hãni' bin 
KulthUm narrated a similar report 
from MahmUd bin Ar-RabI', from 
'Ubãdah bin As-Sãmit, from the 
Messenger of Allah . (aziz) 

Y T /A: 4-.J I 

O\: 	3L>- 

4271. It was narrated from 
Sadaqah bin Khãlid, or other than 
him, from Khalid bin Dihqan, who 
said: "I asked Yabya bin Yabya Al-
Ghassäni about the phrase 'kills a 
believer unjustly'. He said: '(It 
refers to) those who fight during 
times of tribulation, and one of 
them kills (someone) thinking that 
he is doing the right thing, so he 
does not ask Allah for forgiveness 
for that." (Sahih) 

AN Dãwud said: And he sheds 
blood unjustly and profusely. 

4272. It was narrated from Mujälid 
bin 'Awf that Khãrijah bin Zaid said: 
"I heard Zaid bin Thãbit, in this place 
saying: 'This verse - And whoever 
kills a believer intentionally, his 
recompense is Hell to abide 
therein [2] - was revealed six months 
after the Verse in Al-Furqan - "And 
those who invoke not any other Ilah 
(god) along with Allah, nor kill such 
person as Allah has forbidden, except 
for just cause."13' (Hasan) 

Meaning, he will be doomed. 
[2] An-Nisa' 4:93. 
[3] A1-Furqan 25:68. 

t1— 	t''V\ 
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4273. It was narrated from Al- - t 
Hakam, that Sa'eed bin Jubair said: - 
"I asked Ibn 'Abbãs, and he said: -' 
'When the Verse in Al-Furqan - And - 
those who invoke not any other Ilah - 
(god) along with Allah, nor kill such j 	LJ 	:Lai 
person as Allah has forbidden except 
for just cause[I] 	- was revealed, the 

- 	I 	- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

	

ca 	'' 	: 
idolaters of Makkah said: "We have  
killed such people as Allah has - 	- 	•, 

U 	: 	 J .ii 
L} 	 -- forbidden, and we have invoked other 

gods along with Allah, and we have 
committed 	illegal 	sexual - 	- - - 	- 
intercourse," so Allah revealed the Ji  

Words: "Except those who repent - 
and believe, and do righteous deeds; 
for those, Allah will change their sins 

- ft 
040 4_.- 

into good deeds". 121 	This is meant - ,  - 	 - 	- 
:J 	) 	fl 	:Ji for them. As for the verse inAn-Nisa - 	- 	- 	- 

- And whoever kills a believer  
intentionally, his recompense is  
Hell 31  - (this refers to) a man who  

knows the laws of Islam, then he kills tLj.: ji 
a 	believer 	deliberately; 	his - 	-- 
recompense is Hell, and there is no 'JI 	:JUi 	 i 
repentance for him.' I mentioned this - - 

'Unless to Mujãhid, and he said: 	he 
regrets it." (aaziaz) 

Jt 	L 	 :. 

JJ_.W 

(1] Al-Furqan 25:68. 
[21 A1-Furqan 25:70. 
131 An-Nisa' 4:93. 
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4274. It was narrated from Ya'lã,  
from Sa eed bin Jubair, from Ibn 	- - 
'Abbas, with this narration about 	 3 
"And those who invoke not any 	- - 	 - 
other llah (god) along with Allah" 	41, 3 
referring to the people of Shirk. 
And the revealation of Say: 110 

 

'Ibadi11' (Sahih) 	 : 	: J 	1i J 

7 JI J5, 4U 	 3 	L 3L 	--i 

pLL 	:4J 	L 	Jl O) 	 iI 	- 	- .- 

4275. It was narrated from Al- L-  
Mughirah bin An-Nu'mãn, from -- 	- 	- 
Sa'eed bin Jubair, from Ibn 'Abbas,  

who said: "And whoever kills a LJi 
believer 	intentionally ..."J21 	He -, 	- : J 	4L.* 	 : jG "This said: 	was not abrogated by 
anything." (Sazih) 

3LJI 	)l 	3LJI i- 

4276. It was narrated that AbU l.- 	- 
Mijlaz said, concerning the Verse - -. 	- 	- 
And whoever kills a believer 
intentionally, his recompense 	is  
Hell. 	"This is his recompense, - 	- 	-- 	- 	- 
but if Allah wants to pardon him  
He will do so 

/,\:ifJ 	-,.,.1, 	L..i] 

I'] Az-Zumar 39:53. 
[2] An-Nisa' 4:93. 
[3] An-Nisa' 4:93. 
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Chapter 7. Hope (Of 
forgiveness) For Murder 

505 	 t3 
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4277. It was narrated that Sa'eed 
bin Zaid said: "We were with the 
Prophet 	, and he mentioned 
tribulation, and spoke of its 
seriousness. We said - or they said 
- '0 Messenger of Allah, if we live 
to see that it will destroy us.' The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'No. 
All that will happen, is that you will 
be killed."'[']  Sa'eed said: "And I 
saw my brothers killed." (Sahih) 

.v/i:.J j 	 o.L4] 

4278. It was narrated that AbU 	:J 	 - 
MUsã said: "Allah's Messenger  
said: This Ummah of mine is a 	- - 
nation that is singled out for more 
mercy and blessings, and it will not  
be punished in the Hereafter. Its 	 : ii 4ii 	Ji : JU 

punishment will come in this world, 
in the form of tribulations, 	 . 
earthquakes and killing." (Hasan) 	((J.iJL9 JJL ,iJi : 

The End of the Book of Tribulations 

Meaning, it will not affect you in the Hereafter. 
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In the Name of Allah, the Most 
Gracious, the Most Merciful 	

- 

35. THE BOOK OF 	a4ial 6JU Jj - (o 

	

THE MAIM! 	 (rJ) 

4279. It was narrated from Ism'il, : 	$$ tii. - t Y  
meaning Ibn AN Khãlid, from his 
father, from Jäbir bin Samurah 

- 	- 
J-*,, _* 	 3r 

who said: "I heard the Messenger - 	- 	- 	- 
ç of Allah 	ç say: 'This religion will 

continue to endure until there have LL 	JI 	)) 	J 	4 	4ji J,L 
been twelve Khalifah ruling over - 	- 	- 	- 
you, all of whom are agreed upon 
by the Ummah." Then I heard the LL 	 4L 
Prophet 	say something that I 
did not understand, and I said to 

- 	- 	- - 
:L 	Ui 	iI 

my father: "What is he saying?" He  J 	¶'J. 
said: "All of them will be from the - 
Quraish." (Da 'if) 

oY. 	/1:,3t j  
* 

4280. It was narrated from Dawud, : 	 - 

who said: "I heard the Messenger of 
from 'Amir, from Jabir bin Samurah  

JI 	: 
Allah 	say: 	'This religion will  
remain strong until there have been 
twelve Kalifah.' The people said -1J, 

	ft 
 

 

the Takbir and made noise. Then he  - 	- 
said something in a low voice, and I 
said tomy father: 'Omy father, what ¶'JU L 	Z 	 Ji 
did he say?' He said: 'All of them ,ft 

will be from the Quraish." (Sahih) 

W IL 	 --i 

4281. It was narrated from Al- :j 	t 	- EYM 
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Aswad bin Sa'eed Al-HamdAnI, from  
Jabir bin Samurah, with this Hadith.  

He added: When he went back to 	 4 
his house, the Quraish came to him 	- 

,-1 J 

	

-- 	- 	- 	- - 
and said: "Then what will  

happen?" He said: "Then there will 	 :  
be Harj (killing)." (iIasan) 

Lc 

4282. It was narrated from 
'AbdullAh that the Prophet 	said: 
"If there was only one day left of 
this world" - Za'idah (one of the 
narrators) said in his Hadith: 
"Allah would lengthen that day" - 
"until He sent a man who is of me, 
or of my family, whose name is the 
same as my name, and whose 
father's name is the same as my 
father's name." 
In the Hadith of Fitr (one of the 
narrators) he added: "He will fill 
the world with fairness and justice 
as it was filled with wrongdoing 
and injustice." 
In the Ijadith of Sufyan it says: 
"This world will not cease, or will 
not end, until the Arabs are ruled 
by a man from my family, whose 
name is the same as mine." 
AbU Dãwud said: The wording of 
'Umar and Abü Bakrt1' is the 
same as that of Sufyan. [But AbU 
Bakr did not say: "The 'Arabs." 
AbU Dãwud spoke of the 1-Iadith of 
AbU Bakr and 'Umar bin 'Ubaid.] 
(Hasan) 

" That is 'Umar bin 'Ubaid, and Abu Bakr Ibn 'Ayyash two of the narrators; the author 
narrated it from five chains of narration. 
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4283. It was narrated from 'All 	:1T 	iLi 	- 

that the Prophet 	said: "If there 	 - 	 - 
was only one day left of time, Allah 	 : 

would send send a man from my family 
who would fill it with Justice as it 	- 	- 	- 	- - 
was filled with injustice." (Hasan) 	

-
J 	: J.' 

SJJi 

4284. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Ja'far Ar-Raqqi (he 
said): "AbU A1-Malih Al-Hasan bin 
'Umar narrated to us, from Ziyad 
bin Bayan, from 'All bin Nufail, 
from Sa'eed bin Al-Musayyab, from 
Umm Salamah, who said: "I heard 
the Messenger of Allah 	say: 
'The Mahdi is of my offspring, one of 
the descendents of Fãtimah."(Hasan) 
'Abdullãh bin Ja'far said: "I heard 
AbU Al-Malih praising 'All bin Nufail, 
and mentioning his righteousness." 

4285. It was narrated that Abu 	 3. 	- iYAO 
Sa'eed Al-Khurdi said: "The 	- - 	- - 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'The 
Mandi is is of me. He has a high 	 3 :Ji 	.L... 
forehead and a prominent nose. 
He will fill the world with fairness 	L5 :j 
and justice as it was filled with 	 - 
wrongdoing and injustice, and he 	- 	- 	- 
will rule for seven years." (,Pa-if) 	 1.0 
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4286. It was narrated from Mu'ãdh 
bin Hisham (he said): "My father 
narrated to me, from Qatadah, 
from Salib AN Al-Khalil, from a 
companion of his, from Umm 
Salamah, the wife of the Prophet 

, that the Prophet 	said: 
'There will be a dispute following 
the death of a Khalifah, and a man 
from A1-Madinah will go out, 
fleeing to Makkah. Some of the 
people of Makkah will come to him 
and will bring him out against his 
will, and they will pledge allegiance 
to him between the Corner (Black 
Stone) and the Maqam. An army 
will be sent against him from Ash-
Sham, which will be swallowed up 
by the earth in Al-Baidã', between 
Makkah and Al-Madinah. When 
the people see that, the devoted 
worshipers from Ash-Sham and the 
best people from Al-'Iraq will come 
to him and pledge allegiance to 
him. Then there will arise a man 
from the Quraish whose maternal 
uncles are from Kalb, who will 
send an army against him and he 
will prevail over them. That 
(defeated army) will be the force of 
Kalb. The real loser will be the one 
who is not present when the wealth 
of Kalb is divided. He (the Mahdi) 
will divide the wealth and rule the 
people in accordance with the 
Sunnah of their Prophet . Islam 
will become established on earth 
and he will remain for seven years, 
then he will die and the Muslims 

:4. 3ti 
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will offer the funeral prayer for 
him." (Da'rJ) 
AbU Dãwud said: Some of them 
narrated from Hishãm: "Nine years." 
And some said: "Seven years." 

)iJ 	 r\i/i:,-i  

Comments: 
	 .Jj+' 4J -L j3.2.- 

Other authentic narrations indicate that the Mahdi would already have 
appeared at the time of the decent of 'E-M, peace be upon him. 

4287. This Hadtth was narrated 	: 	 - tAV 
from Hammãm, from Qatadah and 	- 	-. - 	- 	 - - 
he said: "Nine years." Da'rf, 	4' 
AbU Däwud said: Someone other 	 - 	- 
than Mu'ãdh narrated from Hisham: 
"Nine years." 	 :rL_ 	 J'i :L YA I  

4288. This Hadith was narrated 
from AbU Al-'Awwãm, he said: 
"Qatadah narrated to us from AbU 
Al-Khalil, from 'Abdullãh bin Al-
Hãrith, from Umm Salamah, from 
the Prophet a." But the 1-Iadith of 
Mu'ädh is more complete. (Da'rJ) 

4289. The story of the army that 
will be swallowed up by the earth 
was narrated from 'Ubaidullãh Ibn 
A1-Qibtiyyah, from Umm Salamah, 
from the Prophet IJç.  I said: "0 
Messenger of Allah, what about 
the one who is forced (to join that 
army)?" He said: "They will all be 
swallowed up, but on the Day of 
Resurrection each one will be 
raised according to his intention." 
(Sahih) 
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Comments: 
This indicates that Allah may punish a people, and those who are good 
among them will also suffer from that punishment, while each of them will be 
judged in the Hereafter according to their intentions. 

4290. It was narrated that Abu 
Ishaq said: "All - may Allah be 
pleased with him - said, while 
looking at his son Al-Hasan: 'This 
son of mine is a chief, as the 
Prophet 	called him. From his 
loins will come a man who will 
have the same name as your 
Prophet . He will resemble him 
in character but not in physical 
appearance." Then he mentioned 
the story: "He will fill the earth 
with justice." (Da'rJ) 

£..J 	 ji i 	 L.4] 

4290. It was narrated that HilAl bin 
'Amr said: "I heard 'All, may Allah 
be pleased with him, say: 'The 
Prophet 	said: "A man will 
appear from beyond the river, who 
is called Al-Harith Harrath. His 
army will be led by a man called 
ManUr. They will consolidate 
things for the family of Muhammad 
as the Quraish consolidated things 
for the Messenger of Allah . It is 
essential for every believer to 
support him." Or he said; 
"Respond to him." (Da'iJ) 

:j U1 :3U 

4D : 	3u 

:i 	JU 	fl 
ftc- 

4i 
•• 

J 	J- 
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36. THE BOOK OF THE 
GREAT BATTLES 
(AL-MAIA L4M) 

(r 

(r ifl) 

Chapter 1. What Was 
Mentioned About Every 
Century 

4291. It was narrated from Ayyub, 
from Sharãhil bin Yazid Al-
Ma'ãfirI, from AbU 'Alqamah, from 
AbU Hurairah - as far as I known - 
from the Messenger of Allah bz, 

who said: "At the beginning of 
every century Allah will send to 
this Ummah someone who will 
renew its religion." (Ijasan) 

AbU Dãwud said: It was narrated 
by 'Abdur-RahmAn bin Shuraib Al-
Iskandrãni and he did not go 
beyond Sharabi01' 

Comments: 
Malãhim is plural of Malhamah, which is derived from the word Lahm, used 
for flesh in relation to people, and meat in relation to animals. So the 
meaning is violent fighting and shedding of blood. And the meaning of 
"someone who will renew its religion" is that there will be those who remain 
upon the truth - as stated in other narrations - even when innovation and sin 
are rampant. So at such times there will remain people who will call to the 
Sunnah and fight against innovations that distort the religion, whether the one 
reviving the religion be only one person, or more than one. 

Il l Implying that he narrated it up to Sharahil as his own saying. 
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Chapter 2. What Was 
Mentioned About War With 
Rome 

4292. It was narrated from Al-
Awzã'i, from Hassan bin 'Atiyyah, 
he said: "MakhUl and Ibn AbI 
Zakariyya went to Khãlid bin 
Ma'dan, and I went with them, so 
he narrated to us, from Jubair bin 
Nufair, concerning the Truce, that 
Jubair said: "Let us go to Dhu 
Mikhbar, one of the Companions 
of the Prophet ." So we went to 
him, and Jubair asked him about 
the Truce. He said: 'I heard the 
Messenger of Allah iii say: "You 
will make peace with the Romans 
in a secure truce, and you and they 
will fight an enemy who is behind 
you, and you will be victorious, 
seize spoils of war, and be safe. 
Then you will return, and camp in 
a meadow where there are mounds. 
A Christian man will raise the cross 
and will say: "The cross has 
prevailed." A Muslim man will get 
angry and break it, at which point 
the Romans will betray (the truce) 
and prepare for battle." (Sahi?z) 

:r' 	-'-j-'-U v1v:C 	z 	L.4] 

4293. This Had(th was narrated - 

from Al-Walid bin Muslim, he said: - 	- 	 -- 	 - - - 
"AbU 'Amr narrated to us, from y. :J ti 

Hassãn bin 'Atiyyah," and he - 

added: "The Muslims will go to -- - - - - - 
their weapons and fight, and Allah : 	Jj 

will 	honor 	that 	band 	with 
martyrdom." (~a4i4) 
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AbU Dãwud said: Except that Al-
WalId narrated the Hadith from 
Jubair, from Dhu Mikhbar, from 
the Prophet . 
AbU DAwud said: And it was 
narrated by Rawh and Yabya bin 
Hamzah and Bishr bin Bakr from 
A1-Awzã'i, as 'Elsa said (no. 4292). 

Chapter 3. Regarding Signs Of 
The Battles 

4294. It was narrated that Mu'ãdh 
bin Jabal said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Jerusalem will 
flourish when Yathrib is in ruins, 
and Yathrib will be in ruins when 
the Great War occurs. The Great 
War will occur when 
Constantinople is conquered, and 
Constantinople will be conquered 
when the Dajjãl appears.' Then, 
with his hand, he struck the thigh, 
or shoulder of the one to whom he 
was speaking, and said: 'This is as 
true as you are here' or 'as you are 
sitting here," meaning Mu'ãdh bin 
Jabal. (Hasan) 

L 

r.)L U1 : (r 

(r ii l) 

:2Jl 4 L1,c. - LS 

'5 
.Jl7.j "•:J 	 L)ly4. 

L 	 ((JLJl 

Chapter 4. Regarding The 
Sequence Order Of The Battles 

4295. It was narrated that Mu'adh 
bin Jabal said: "The Messenger of 

:() 

(l) 

JJ4AI..L LA.-- tYO 
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Allah 	said: 'The Great Battle, 	- 	 - * 

the conquest of Constantinople and  

the emergence of the Dajjal will all 
happen within seven months." 	 - 	 -, 	 - 

(Da't) 

~i 	1J) :j1 kb 

c 

L 	 L] 

- 	 , 	A: 

.J>J J,.p. :Ji 
4296. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Busr that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"Between the Great Battle and the 
conquest of Al-Madinah, will be six 
years, and the Al-Masibid-Dajjal 
will appear in the seventh year." 
(Da'iJ) 

: 

Chapter 5. Regarding The 
Nations Inviting One Another 
(To Attack) Islam 

4297. It was narrated that 
Thawbãn said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'Soon the nations 
will invite to partake of you, as 
diners call one another to a large 
dish.' Someone said: 'Will it be 

50 

:(oi) 

(0 	) 

L J :j 4I J 	Ji :JU 
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because we will be few in number 
on that day?' He said: 'No, rather 
you will be many on that day, but 
you will be like the refuse of the 
flood. Allah will take away fear of 
you from the hearts of your 
enemies, and Allah will pelt your 
hearts with Wahn (weakness).' 
Someone said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, what is Wahn?' He said: 
'Love of this world and dislike of 
death." (Hasan) 

:JU i 

j.Lc 	.ui 	Jl c*5 

.61  L4 ii 	' 	JI 

3u 

it .) :JU 	jlt 

1.•: 	o/,ll  

4lj 	- 	 _ 

Comments: 
Only Allah makes the disbelievers fear the believers, and only when they are 
worthy of the name "believers." And this remains true only as long as they 
abide by the true teachings of the religion. It is only through that prescription 
that they were blessed with success in this life and the Hereafter from their 
Lord. The more the Muslims go away from their religion, from the teachings 
in the Sunnah, the more their enemies become fearless of them, and no 
matter what they do beyond following the Sunnah, they will never have the 
ability to bring about other than humiliation. 

Chapter 6. Regarding The 
Muslim Stronghold During The 
Time Of The Battles 

4298. It was narrated from AbU 	 - tYAA 
Ad-Dardä' that the Messenger of 	- - - 	- -  
Allah ij said: "The camp of the 	J 	t L- 

Muslims on  on the day of the Great 	LL. :3tj it.L2 
Battle will be in AI-GhUtah, beside 	- 
a city called Damascus, one of the 	j. ' 

best cities of Ash-Sham." (Sahih) 	
; 	 i2J 	 : J 

.Wt 	- 

tA/t 
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Comments: 
A1-GhUtah is an area with water and produce that used to surround 
Damascus, but Damascus has spread into it. 

4299. It was narrated that Ibn J- 	,, 	3 	- 
'Umar said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 	the Muslims  

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
'Soon 

will be restrained to Al-Madinah,  
until their furthest outpost will be - 	- 	 - 

	

—.Ji 	:j 	4 	JL 	Ji -J Salãh." (Hasan) 

L5 	 L 	JJ 

.(( 

4300. It was narrated that Az- 
Zuhri 	said: 	Salaht1' 	is 	near :3 	cJ S 
Khaibar. - 

.5 Le 

Comments: 
These narrations appear to refer to battles coming before the Hour. 

Chapter 7. The End Of Fitnah - (V 
During The Battle  

(V 

4301. It was narrated that 'Awl bin  
Mãlik said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 	'Allah will 	never 

-- 
L-,  

allow two swords to attack this - 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Ummah at once: A sword from -. 
among it, and a sword from its L,i 

J 	:JU 	WU -  

J 

.(ft L 

(t RV: 	 iy 

It is also recited Sulãh and it has preceded. See no. 4250. 
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Comments: 
Meaning, when the Muslims are united upon the truth, and they are not 
suffering from political discord that leads to sectarian fighting, then they 
would only be fought by their enemies, but as long as they do not follow the 
truth, they will fight each other. 

Chapter 8. Regarding The (A 

Prohibition Of Provoking The - 	(A 	J) ziJij 
Turks And The Ethiopians - 	- 

4302. It was narrated from AN 1 	4 ..c 	- 
Sukainah, one of the Companions ji  
of the Prophet 	, that the Prophet -. 	- - 	- 

said: 	"Leave 	the 	Ethiopians  
alone so long as they leave you 
alone, and leave the Turks alone so 
long as they leave you alone."  
(Hasan) • - 	- 

L 	.Ji 

\VA: 	 L 	Lfl 	--i 

J 	J- 	) 	'iy -  )) y. 	y 	* 	4) 

Chapter 9. Regarding Fighting 3JI J
-  ) 	

: 	Jt 	(S 
The Turks -  * 

(S 	) 
4303. It was narrated from Suhail, L- 	: J 	 - 	• r 
meaning Ibn AN Sãlih 	from his  
father, from AbU Hurairah, that  
the Messenger of Allah 	said: 
"The Hour will not begin until the 
Muslims fight the Turks, a people 

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

	

: J 	4 	JJ... ) 	3 

whose faces are like hammered 
shields and who wear hair." (Sahih) - 	- 	L - 	- 

4304. It was narrated from Az- - 
Zuhri, from Sa'eed bin Al-Musayyab, - 	 - - 	- 

	

LL 	:iU 
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from Abü Hurairah, with the 
narration. Ibn As-Sarh (one of the 
narrators) said (in it): "The Prophet 

said: 'The Hour will not begin 
until you fight a people whose shoes 
are made of hair. And the Hour will 
not begin until you fight a people 
with small eyes and short noses, as if 
their faces are hammered shields." 
(Sahih) 

L 	 )) :ji 

L 

((4.k4J 

Jt 	iii jai :L 

4305. 'Abdullãh bin Buraidah 
narrated from his father, the 
Ijadith: "You will fight a people 
with small eyes," meaning the 
Turks. He said: "You will drive 
them off three times, then you will 
push them towards the Arabian 
Peninsula. The first time, those 
who flee from them will be safe. 
The second time, some will be safe 
and some will perish. The third 
time, they will be extirpated." Or 
as he said. (Dap 

)_J 

Chapter 10. Regarding The 
Mention Of A1-Basrah 

4306. Muslim bin AN Bakrah said: 
"I heard my father narrating that 
the Messenger of Allah Q5, said: 
'Some people from my Ummah will 
camp in a vast area of low-lying 
ground which they will call Al- 

* 	L....j] 

:(J) 

( 0 

L- :i 
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Barah, by a river called Dajlah, 
over which will be a bridge. It will 
have many people, and it will be 
one of the lands of the Muhãjirin." 
Ibn Yaya (one of the narrators) 
said: "Abü Ma'mar said: 'It will be 
one of the lands of the Muslims. At 
the end of time, Banü Qantura' will 
come, with broad faces and small 
eyes, and they will camp on the 
banks of the river. Its people will 
split into three groups: A group 
that will take hold of the tails of 
cattle and live in the desert, and 
they will perish; a group that will 
seek security for themselves, and 
they will become disbelievers; and 
a group that will put their children 
behind their backs and fight, and 
they will be the martyrs." (Hasan) 

[r°4] 

4307. It was narrated from 'Abdul-
'AzIz bin 'Abdus-Samad, he said: 
"Musa Al-Hannät narrated to us, 
and I do not know except that he 
mentioned it being from MUsä bin 
Anas, from Anas bin Mãlik, that 
the Messenger of Allah 	said to 
him: '0 Anas, the people will 
establish lands, and one of them 
will be called Al-Basrah or Al-
Buairah. If you pass through it or 
enter it, then beware of its salt-
flats, its wharves, its marketplace 
and the gate of its governors. You 
should keep to its outskirts, for 
there will be collapsing of the earth 
in it, and Qa4iJt11  and severe 

[1] They say it means stones raining down from the heavens, and they say it means other 
than that. 
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earthquakes and people who will 
spend the night, and become 
monkeys and pigs in the morning." 
(Da'J) 

.Lt'L 	 -J 	 i 	.tj] 

.vr/o 

4308. Ibrahim bin Salib bin 
Dirham said: I heard my father say: 
'We went out for Ijajj and we saw 
a man who said to us: "Is there a 
village beside you called Al-
Ubullah?" We said: "Yes." He 
said: "Who among you will promise 
to pray two or four Rak'ahs on my 
behalf, in the Masjid of Al-'Ashshãr 
and say: 'This is on behalf of AbU 
Hurairah? I heard my close friend 
Abul-Qãsim 	say: On the Day of 
Resurrection, Allah will raise 
martyrs from the Masjid of Al-
'Ashshãr, and no one but they will 
stand with the martyrs of Badr." 
(Da 'if) 
AbU Dãwud said: This Masjid is 
close to the river. 

J j  li ,Lth 

Chapter 11. Mention Of 
Ethiopia 

4309. It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin 'Amr that the 
Prophet 	said: "Leave the 
Ethiopians alone so long as they 
leave you alone, for no one will 
extract the treasure of the Ka'bah 
except DhUs-Suwayqatain from 
Ethiopia." (Hasan) 

- tr. 
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Chapter 12. Signs Of The Hour 

4310. It was narrated that AbU 
Zur'ah said: A group of people 
came to Marwãn in A1-Madinah, 
and heard him narrating about the 
signs, and that the first of them 
would be the Dajjäl. He said: I 
went to 'Abdullah bin 'Amr and 
told him, and 'Abdullãh said: "He 
has not said anything (of 
importance). I heard the 
Messenger of Allah ç say: 'The 
first signs to appear will be the 
rising of the sun from its place of 
setting, or the Beast appearing to 
the people in the forenoon. 
Whichever of them appears before 
the other, the other will follow 
soon afterwards." (Sahih) 
'Abdullãh - who used to read 
books - said: "I think the first of 
them to appear will be the rising of 
the sun from its place of setting." 

4311. It was narrated that 
Hudhaifah bin Asid Al-Ghifãri 
said: "We were sitting and talking 
in the shade of a room belonging 
to the Messenger of Allah , and 
we mentioned the Hour, and our 
voices grew loud. The Messenger 

:L 

: 
- 

JU 
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of Allah 	said: 'It will never 
happen, or the Hour will never 
begin, until there have been ten 
signs before it: The rising of the 
sun from its place of setting, the 
emergence of the Beast, the 
emergence of Ya'jUj and Ma'jUj, 
the Dajjãl, 'Elsa bin Mariam, the 
smoke, and three collapses of the 
earth: one in the west, one in the 
east and one in the Arabian 
Peninsula. The last of that will be 
the emergence of a fire from 
Yemen, from the furthest part of 
Aden, which will drive the people 
to the Place of Gathering." 
(Sahih) 

4312. It was narrated that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 
Allah 	said: 'The Hour will not 
begin until the sun rises from its 
place of setting. When it rises and 
the people see it, those who are 
upon it (the earth) will believe, but 
that will be when "no good will it 
do to a person to believe then, if 
he believed not before, nor earned 
good (by performing deeds of 
righteousness) through his 
faith.""" (Sahih) 

j 	' 	i3i 	Jt 3L 	L 3L Nl  

LUJI 
Comments: 

Meaning, at the time of this event, faith will not benefit if it was not present 
in one's heart before that. 

A1-An'am 6:158. 
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Chapter 13. The Euphrates 	 -)3 	 - (\ 	i) 
Will Uncover A Treasure 	 - 	- 

(r 

4313. It was narrated from Hafs:çtLJ 	 - irir 
bin 'Asim that AbU Hurairah said: 	,, - - , 	- 
"The Messenger of Allah ii said: 	L.- : 	- 

'Soon the Euphrates will uncover a 
treasure of gold. Whoever is 	- 	- 	- - - 	-. 
present (at that time) should not  

take anything from it." () 	 0
Lti iL. 	: 

YARI

'T  

J,- 	IiI 	- LJ 	:L 

. 	.a 

4314.A similar report was 	..L..  
narrated from Al-A'raj, from AbU 	- 
Hurairah, from the Prophet 	, 	 j. 	 :ç.Ji 

except that he said: "It will uncover 
a mountain of gold." (Sahih) 	 - 	- 	 - -. 	- 

:jii 

.LJI 	JI)I 	-.-- 

Comments: 
As is well known, the Euphrates is an important river in modern 'Iraq. 
"Dajjãl" is a term that refers to any evil liar. The Dajjãl who is the false 
messiah, is the "Great Dajjãl" that will come and claim to be the Lord. Prior 
to his appearance, there will be many Dajjals. 

Chapter 14. The Appearance 	jJ I 	t. - 
Of The Dajj5111  

Zi>.JI) 

4315. It was narrated that Rib'! bin 	.. : 	 Lii. - t r o 
HirAsh said: "Hudhaifah and AbU 
Mas'Ud met, and Hudhaifah said: 'I  
am more knowledgeable about L  -.  

L) 	 JJ j 

I llSee nos. 4756 and 4757 regarding this topic. 
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what the Dajjãl will have with him 
than he is. He will have with him 
an ocean of water and a river of 
fire. The one which you think is 
fire will be water, and the one 
which you think is water will be 
fire. Whoever among you lives to 
see that, and wants water, let him 
drink from the one that he thinks is 
fire, for he will find it to be 
water." (Sahih) 
AbU Mas'Ud Al-Badri said: "This is 
what I heard the Messenger of 
Allah 	say." 

• : 	 -i 	-i 

,Ji 

4316. It was narrated from Shu'bah, 	: Jaii UJ 	U. - 
from Qatadah who said: "I heard 	- - - 	- - -- 	 - 
Anas bin Mãlik narrate that the 	ç).•-'  

Prophet 	said: 'No Prophet was 	:3i 	; 	 in 
sent, but he warned his Ummah 	- 	- 	- 	- - 
about the Dajjãl, the one-eyed liar. 	L91 J.-.th 4I ) I 

Verily he is one-eyed, and your 
Lord, Exalted is He, is not one-eyed, 	- 	 - 
and between his eyes [is written] 	 3 i 
Kafir (disbeliever)." (Sahih) 

_.L 	 vr: 	JL -.Ail ,5 	L 

4317. (There is another chain) 	 - trw 
from Shu'bah But with): "Kf Fã',  
Rã'."  

J JI 

4318. It was narrated from Shu'aib 	L- 	 - tA 
bin Al-Habhãb, from Anas bin 	 ft 

Malik, from the Prophet 	, with 	1..r 

this Hadfth: "Every Muslim will 
read 	

: 
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4319. 'Imrãn bin Husain said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 	said: 
'Whoever hears of the Dajjãl let 
him go far away from him, for by 
Allah a man will come to him 
thinking that he is a believer, and 
he will follow him because of the 
doubts he will be sent with, or due 
to the doubts he will be sent with." 
This is how he said it. (Sahih) 

LJ L 	 L- - 

:J 

)) : 	4iI JL Jti :Jl LI 
4i LJL 

JA L L &* 

L- ji 

o 	/ 	i 
Comments: 

This narration warns that those who have faith will stay away from the Dajjãl 
if they hear of his coming. It is 'EisA, peace be upon him, whose duty it is to 
slay the DajjAl. 

4320. It was narrated from 'Amr .- 	- 	- 	. 	- 	try . 
bin A1-Aswad, from JunAdah bin 
AN Umayyah, from 'Ubãdah bin L- 	4 	i- 	( 
As-SAmit that the Messenger of  

y AllAh 	said: "I have told you so 
much about the Da dl that I am I 	L2JI 
afraid 	that 	you 	may 	not 
understand. A1-Masii'zid-Dajja1 is a 

- 	- 	— 

short man, bandy-legged, curly  
haired and one-eyed, with one eye - 	. 	- - 
that is sightless, neither protruding '-' 	'--'- 	'' 	I 
nor sunken. If you are confused  L 
then remember that your Lord is - - 	-- 
not one-eyed." (Ijasan) r4 çl 	1U 	34' 
AbU DAwud said: 'Amr bin Al- t - 	- 	 - 
Aswad was put in charge of the - - 
judiciary. LJi 

AJIj 	LaiJij 	 VYl 
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4321. It was narrated that An-
Nawwãs bin Sam'an Al-Kilabi said: 
"The Messenger of Allah 
mentioned the Dajjal and said: 'If 
he appears while I am among you, 
I will deal with him on your behalf, 
and if he appears while I am not 
among you, then each man must 
deal with him on his own behalf. 
Allah will take care of every 
Muslim on my behalf after me. 
Whoever among you lives to see 
him, let him recite the opening 
Verses of Sürat Al-Kahf over him, 
for that is your protection against 
his Fitnah.' We said: 'How long will 
his stay be on earth be?' He said: 
'Forty days; a day like a year, a day 
like a month, a day like a week, 
and the rest of the days like your 
days.' We said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, on that day which is like a 
year, will the prayers of one day be 
sufficient for us?' He said: 'No. 
You will have to figure it based 
upon its length.' Then 'EIsa bin 
Mariam, peace be upon him, will 
descend at the white minaret in the 
east of Damascus. And he will 
catch up with him at the gate of 
Ludd, and will kill him." (Sahih) 

JJ_ 	 srv: 	J-th , 

Comments: 
This and other narrations that come later, prove that Allah's Messenger 
learned of different matters in the future at different times. He did not 
withhold any of what he was ordered to convey. Here, he 	explained that 
recitations from Sürat A1-Kahf will help protect against the Fitnah of the 
Dajjal. 

4322. A similar report was- :.. 	 - tr 
narrated from AbU Umamah, from 	- 	 - 

OyO 
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the Prophet 	, and he mentioned - - 	- 	- 	- 	- 
the prayers as well. (Ijasan) 

4i 

4323. It was narrated from AbU Li- : 	L- 	- 
Ad-Dardä' 	that the 	Prophet - 	- 	- 	- 
said: 	Whoever memorizes ten  
Verses from the beginning of Sürat 
Al-Kahf will be protected from the - 	- 	- 
Fitnah of the Dajjãl." (Saziz) ) 	:Jti 
AbU Dãwud said: This is what ;. 	I. 	J 
Hishãm Ad-Dastawã'i said, narrating 
from Qatddah,111 	but he said: 
"Whoever memorizes the last Verses

,, - 	L) 	- 	-, 	- 
L5 	 j 	j 

of SuratAl-Kahf. - - 
Shu'bah 	said, 	narrating 	from :JJ 
QatAdah: "From the end of Al- 
Ka hf. ' 

JIij 

L'- 

4324. It was narrated from AbU  
Hurairah that the Prophet 	said: - 	-- -- 
"There is no Prophet between 	r-'- 	- 
myself and him" - meaning 'EIsa. 	:3i 
He will descend and when you see 	- - 	 - - 	- - - 

him you should recognize him, a 	f  
man of medium height with a  
reddish complexion, wearing two 	 - 	 - 	- 
garments Mumaarah, 21  with his 	 ,L 	J 1 J, 	I) 

Meaning, in his version of the above narration, for which Qatadah is one of the 
narrators. 

[2]  A1-Mumassarah garment is that which has light yellow in it. (An-Nihayah) Other versions 
have the word Mahrud (Muslim 7373, At-Tirmidhi 2240, Ibn Majah 4075) An-Nawawi 
said that Mahrud is a garment dyed with Wars and then saffron, in Lisãn Al- 'Arab 
(Hurud): "A plant used for dyeing, and it is said that it is tumeric. Mahrud and 
Muharrad refer to a garment dyed yellow with Hurud." 
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head looking as if it is dripping -- ) , 	- 	) 

although it will not be wet. He will  

fight the people for the cause of 
Islam, and he will break the cross 
and kill the pigs, and he will  
abolish the Jizyah. At his time 	 4 
Allah, will cause all religions to 
perish except Islam, and he will 
destroy Al-Masihid-Dajjãl. He will 	

j remain on the earth for forty years, 
then he will die, and the Muslims 
will perform the funeral prayer for 
him." (Hasan) 

• iit 4&JJ OSO / :SJ 	 v/ :J-1 
Comments: 

'Elsa, peace be upon him, will descend as described in the authentic 
narrations, and slay the Dajjal. 

Chapter 15. Regarding 
Narrations About Al-Jassasah 

4325. It was narrated from Az-
Zuhri, from Abu Salamah, from 
Fãtimah bint Qais that the 
Messenger of Allah 	delayed the 
later 'Ishã' one night, then he came 
out and said: "I was detained by 
something that Tamim Ad-Dan 
was telling me, about a man who 
was on one of the islands of the 
sea: 'Then I saw a woman who was 
dragging her hair.' He said: 'Who 
are you?' She said: 'I am Al-
Jassasah; go to that castle.' So I 
went to it, and I saw a man who 
was dragging his hair; he was 
chained in fetters and was leaping 
between heaven and earth. I said: 
'Who are you?' He said: 'I am the 
Dajjal; has the Prophet of the 
unlettered appeared yet?' I said: 

I t 	- 

Li 	4fl Jj-')  L 
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'Yes.' He said: 'Did they obey him 
or disobey him?' I said: 'They 
obeyed him.' He said: 'That is good 
for them." (Hasan) 

ffl ,i)I } 	 Ji 

4326.It was narrated from 
'Abdullãh bin Buraidah (he said): 
"Amir bin Sharähil Ash-Sha'bi 
narrated to us, from Fãtimah hint 
Qais, that she said: 'I heard the 
caller of the Messenger of Allah 
crying out: "Ac-alatu Jãmi'ah 
(prayer is about to begin)." So I 
went out and prayed with the 
Messenger of AllAh , and when 
the Messenger of Allah 	had 
finished the prayer, he sat on the 
Minbar, and he was smiling. He 
said: "Let each person remain in 
the place where he prayed." Then 
he said: "Do you know why I called 
you together?" They said: "Allah 
and His Messengr know best." He 
said: "By Allah, I did not call you 
together for some alarming news or 
for something good. Rather I have 
called you together because Tamim 
Ad-Ddfi was a Christian, and he 
came and pledged allegiance, and 
accepted Islam. He told me 
something which agrees with what I 
was telling you about the DajjAl. 
He told me that he sailed on a ship 
with thirty men of Lakhm and 
JudhAm and they were tossed by 
the waves of the sea for a month. 
Then they were cast upon an island 
at sunset. They sat in a small 
rowing-boat and landed on that 
island. They were met by a beast 
with a great deal of hair. They said: 

U 

iJI i4 	LI 

:IJi 	 1 

1 )JI Li 	) J-)I Ii L)  I,1kI 

:J 
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'Woe to you, what are you?' It said: 
'I am Al-Jassasah. Go to this man 
in the monastery, for he is anxious 
to know about you.' He said: 
'When it named a man for us, we 
were afraid of it, lest it be a she-
devil. We set off, rushing, until we 
came to that monastery, where we 
found the largest man we had ever 
seen, bound strongly in chains with 
his hands bound to his neck." And 
he mentioned the Hadith; "and he 
asked them about the date-palms 
of Baisãn, the spring of Zughar and 
the unlettered Prophet. And he 
said: 'I am the Dajjl, and soon I 
will be given permission to 
emerge." And the Prophet 	said: 
"He is in the Sea of Ash-Sham 
(Mediterranean), or the Yemeni 
Sea (Arabian Sea). No, rather he is 
in the east" twice, and pointed with 
his hand towards the east. She said: 
"I memorized this from the 
Messenger of Allah a." (ahih) 

Comments: 	
LJt 

Al-Jassasah comes from the word Jass, at it means that it, or she, gathers 
information for him. Lakhm and Judham are two tribes that lived in Yemen. 
Baisãn is a village in the valley of the Jordan river. Zughar is a village in 
Syria. 

4327. It was narrated from Mujalid 
bin Sa'eed, from 'mir, who said: 
"Fãtimah bint Qais told me that 
the Prophetprayed Zuhr, then 
he ascended the Minbar, and he 
had not ascended it except on 
Fridays before that," then he 
narrated this story (about the 
Dajjãl). (Da'iJ) 

UI :3i4 U- tr'v 

Le 
:J 

i i 	L)t~J 

'J 
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4328. It was narrated from Al-
WalId bin 'Abdullãh bin Jumai', 
from AbU Salamah bin 'Abdur-
Rabman, from Jäbir, who said: 
"One day, the Messenger of Allah 

said from the Minbar: 'While 
some people were traveling on the 
sea, their food ran out. Then an 
island appeared before them and 
they went out looking for bread, 
and were met by A1-Jassãsah." - I 
said to AbU Salamah: "What is Al-
Jassãsah?" He said: "A woman 
who was dragging the hair of her 
body and her head." - "She said: 
'In this castle there is..." and he 
narrated the Hadtth. "He asked 
about the date-palms of Baisan and 
the spring of Zughar. He said he is 
Al-MasIh." Ibn AN Salamah 11  
said to me: "In this Hadith there is 
something that I did not 
memorize." He (AbU Salamah) 
said: "Jãbir bore witness that he 
was Ibn Sã'idJ2' I said: 'But he has 
died.' He said: 'Even though he 
died!' I said: 'But he accepted 
Islam.' He said: Even though he 
accepted Islam!' I said: But he 
entered Al-Madinah.' He said:' 

Ill  That is 'Umar bin AN Salamah, and the one hearing him say this is Al-Walid. 
121 He is also called Ibn Sayyad, as appears in the next chapter. 
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Even though he entered Al-
Madinah! 

iiJ 	ipui, 	Lyt[. oL.4] 

Comments: 
Ibn Sayyad was a Jewish boy that they had suspected might be the Dajjal, he 
later became a Muslim and died. 

Chapter 16. Reports Regarding 
Ibn As-Sã'id 

4329. It was narrated from Salim, 
from Ibn 'Umar that the Prophet 

passed by Ibn Sa'id with a group 
of his Companions, among whom 
was 'Umar bin Al-Khattab, while 
he (Ibn Sa'id) was playing with 
some other boys by the battlement 
of BanU Maghalah, and he was still 
a boy. He did not notice until the 
Messenger of Allah 	tapped him 
on the back with his hand, and 
said: "Do you bear witness that I 
am the Messenger of Allah?" Ibn 
Sa'id looked at him and said: "I 
bear witness that you are the 
Messenger of the unlettered." 
Then Ibn Sayyad said to the 
Prophet : "Do you bear witness 
that I am the Messenger of Allah?" 
The Prophet 	said to him: "I 
believe in Allah and His 
Messengers." Then the Prophet 
said to him: "What comes to you?" 
He said: "A truth-teller and a liar 
come to me." The Prophet 	said 
to him: "You have been 
confounded." Then the Messenger 
of Allah 	said to him: "I am 
hiding something in my mind for 
you," and he was hiding (the 
Verse) "the Day when the sky will 

:t  3u  

r L- : 	iI JL JUi 

!4j1 	: 	3ui 	3.Aj 
ft ,- -  

J 
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bring forth a visible smoke (Dukhãn 	- 	- 
Mubtn)".111  Ibn Sayyad  said: "It is 	 -- 	L 

Ad-Dukh." The Messenger of Allah  
said: "May you be disgraced and 	 - 

dishonored, you will never go 
beyond your station." 'Umar said: 
"0 Messenger of Allah, allow me 
to strike his neck." The Messenger 
of Allah 	said: "If he is him 
(meaning the Dajjal), you will 
never be able to overpower him, 
and if he is not him, there is 
nothing good in killing him." 
(Sahih) 

r.00: 	 S :L 

4330. It was narrated that Nafi' 
said: "Ibn 'Umar used to say: 'By 
Allah, I do not doubt that Ibn 
Sayyad is Al-Masiüd-Dajjal. 
(Sahih) 

LcY 	-Y 

JL3i 	1'  1 L ! 	:J) 

I 

4331. It was narrated that 
Muhammad bin Al-Munkadir said: 
"I saw Jabir bin 'Abdullãh swearing 
by Allah that Ibn A-Sayyad was 
the Dajjal. I said: 'Are you 
swearing by Allah?' He said: 'I 
heard 'Umar swearing by Allah to 
that effect, in the presence of the 
Messenger of Allah 	, and the 
Messenger of Allah 	did not 
object to that." (aaiiz) 

[1] Ad-Dukhan 44:10. 
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4332. It was narrated from Al- L- 	- 
A'mash

'
from Salim, that Jãbir - -- 	- 

said: "We lost Ibn Sayyad on the  ,A 
Day of A1-Harrah." 	(Da'iJ) - 	- 	- 	- 

Ji 	 * 
4333. It was narrated from Al- : 	 - trrr 
'Ala', from his father that AbU 
Hurairah said: "The Messenger of 

-- 
-"- 

Allah 	said: 'The Hour will not - 	- 	- 	- 	 - -. JJ Ojy 	 ) begin until 	thirty Dajjal have L.:c 	L7 

appeared, each of them claiming $ LJ 	: 	u 
that he is the messenger of Allah." - 	 - 	- 

'Y (Sahih) 

. L L 

.4 	_Jfl J 

4334. It was narrated from AbU 
Salamah, from AbU Hurairah, who 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'The Hour will not begin until 
thirty lying Dajjals have appeared, 
each of them telling lies against 
Allah and His Messenger." 
(Hasan) 

Lt -tflt 

al J, J 	:J 	, 

44 415 

4 ç Ui  

4335. It was narrated that Ibrahim - irro 

t' Meaning, the day that Yazid bin Mu'awiyah gained sway over A1-Madnah, and they say 
that it is not correct, because Ibn Sayyäd died prior to that as affirmed in other 
authentic narrations. 
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said: "Ubaidah As-Salmãni 
narrated this report." He mentioned 
something similar. "And I said to 
him: 'Do you think that this man, 
meaning Al-Mukhtär, is one of 
them?' 'Ubaidah said: 'He is one of 
the leaders." (DaJ) 

:ju : 	U. 	LJ 

/i :,.ii  

• : 

Chapter 17. Enjoining (Good) 
And Forbidding (Evil) 

4336. It was narrated from 'All bin 
Badhimah, from AbU 'Ubaidah, 
from 'Abdullãh bin Mas'Ud, who 
said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said: 'The first signs of decline that 
appeared among the Children of 
Israel was when one man would 
meet another and say: '0 so-and-
so, fear Allah and give up what you 
are doing, for it Is not permissible 
for you.' Then he would meet him 
the following day, and that did not 
prevent him from eating with him, 
drinking with him and sitting with 
him. When they did that, Allah 
hardened their hearts equally, then 
He said: "Those among the 
Children of Israel who disbelieved 
were cursed by the tongue of 
Dãwud and 'Elsa, son of Maiyam. 
That was because they disobeyed 
(Allah and the Messengers) and 
were ever transgressing beyond 
bounds. They used not to forbid 
one another from Al-Munkar 
(wrong, evildoing, sins, polytheism, 
disbelief) which they committed. 

? 	
Lt. - ('iv 

(W i>i) 
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Vile indeed was what they used to 
do. You see many of them taking 
the disbelievers as their Awliya' 
(protectors and helpers). Evil 
indeed is that which they 
themselves have sent forward 
before them; for that (reason) 
Allah's Wrath fell upon them, and 
in torment they will abide. And had 
they believed in Allah, and in the 
Prophet and in what has been 
revealed to him, never would they 
have taken them (the disbelievers) 
as Awliya' (protectors and helpers); 
but many of them are the Fasiqun 
(rebellious, disobedient to 
Allah).'[']  Then he said: 'No, by 
Allah, you must enjoin what is 
good and forbid what is evil, and 
stop the evildoer, and compel him 
to conform with what is right and 
restrict him to what is right." 
(Da 'if) 

; 	:u  

L.  

4337. A similar report was 
narrated from Salim, from AbU 
'Ubaidah, from Ibn Mas'Ud from 
the Prophet 	, and he added: 
"...Or Allah will harden your hearts 
equally, then He will curse you as 
He cursed them." (Da'rJ) 
AbU Dawud said: It was narrated 
by Al-Mubaribi from A1-'Alã' bin 
A1-Musayyab from 'Abdullãh bin 
'Amr bin Murrah from Salim Al-
Aftas from AbU 'Ubaidah from 

(11 A1-Ma'idah 5:78-81. 

Jr 	 "-4 	;,.i 
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'Abdullãh. And it was narrated by 
Khãlid At-Tahhan from Al-'Ala' 
from 'Amr bin Murrah from Abü 
'Ubaidah. 

'Lr L Y 

. 

5I 

4338. It was narrated that Qais 
said: "AbU Bakr said, after praising 
and glorifying Allah: '0 people, 
you recite this Verse, but you do 
not understand it as it should be 
understood: "Take care of your 
ownselves. If you follow the (right) 
guidance no harm can come to you 
from those who are in error."11  
He (one of the narrators) said: 
"From Khãlid: 2' 'And we heard 
the Prophet 	say: "If the people 
see a wrongdoer and they do not 
stop him, soon Allah will punish 
them all." 'Amr (one of the 
narrators) said, from Hushaim:13' 
"I heard the Messenger of Allah 
say: 'There is no people among 
whom acts of disobedience are 
done, and they are able to change 
them but they do not do so, but 
soon Allah will punish them all." 
(Sahih) 

Abu Dawud said: And it was 
narrated - as Khalid said - by AbU 
Usamah and a group. Shu'bah said: 
"There is no people among whom 
acts of disobedience are done, and 
they are greater in number than 
those who do them..." 

Al-Ma'idah 5:105. 
[2] Meaning, with the same chain of narration to AbU Bakr. 
[3] Meaning, with his chain from AbU Bakr. 
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4339. It was narrated that Jarir 
said: "I heard the Prophet 	say: 
'There is no man among a people 
who commit acts of disobedience, 
and they are able to change it, but 
they do not change it, but Allah 
will punish them before they die." 

(Da '/) 

-LIP 	£ i 	 JUj 431~ y .J JJt J 
• J , 	L 	) 	aJ 

4340. It was narrated that AbU 
Sa'eed Al-Khurdi said: "I heard the 
Messenger of Allah 	say: 
'Whoever sees an evil deed and is 
able to change it with his hand, 
then let him change it with his 
hand." Hannãd omitted the rest of 
the Hadtth but Ibn A1-'Alä' 
completed it: "If he cannot (do 
that, then let him change it) with 
his tongue, if he cannot (change it) 
with his tongue, then with his 
heart, and that is the weakest of 
faith.""' (Sahih) 

L 
I 	01i -9 .((o..L 

ip 

J .Jt 	 3t 	 .,- 

' It preceded, see no. 1740. 
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Comments: 
"Change it" meaning, from Munkar or evil, to Ma 'ruf or goodness. And this 
narration mentions three levels, covering faith; in the heart, with the tongue 
and with the limbs, and the least of it, "with his heart," is faith. 

4341. AbU Umayyah Ash-Sha'bãni 
said: "I asked AbU Tha'labah Al-
Khushani: '0 AbU Tha'labah, what 
do you say about this Verse: "Take 
care of your ownselves."?'11' He 
said: 'By Allah, you have asked one 
who has knowledge about it. I asked 
the Messenger of Allah 	about it 
and he said: "Rather you should 
enjoin one another to do that which 
is good and forbid one another from 
that which is evil, until when you see 
avarice being obeyed and whims 
being followed, this world being 
preferred and everyone admiring his 
own opinion, then you should take 
care of your own self and ignore the 
common folk. Ahead of you there 
are days of patience, when patience 
will be like grasping live coals, and 
the one who does good deeds will 
have the reward of fifty men who do 
deeds like his." Someone else 
added: "He said: '0 Messenger of 
Allah, the reward of fifty of them?' 
He said: 'The reward of fifty of 
you." (Ijasan) 

jLj 	 :L 3JI r 

4 3)LJl 	 :r 

r Y Y / t : 	1J 

4342. It was narrated from 
'Umãrah bin 'Amr, from 'Abdullãh 
bin 'Amr bin Al-'As that the 
Messenger of Allah 	said: "How 

[1] Al-Ma'idah 5:105. 
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will you be at a time" - or "soon 
there will come a time" - "when 
people are sifted and the dregs of 
mankind will be left, who will break 
their promises and betray their 
trusts, and they will become mixed 
together[']  like this?" - and he 
interlaced his fingers. They said: 
"How should we be, 0 Messenger 
of Allah?" He said: "Accept that 
which you approve of, and reject 
that which you disapprove of, tend 
to your own affairs and leave alone 
the affairs of the common folk." 
(Hasan) 
Abu Dãwud said: This is how it has 
been related from 'Abdullah bin 
'Amr, from the Prophet , 
through various routes of 
transmission. 

•LSUi 4iitjj r/t 	 ;..Ji 
4343. It was narrated from 	:4 	 j l.a 	. - irtr 
'Ikrimah, he said: "Abdullãh bin -- 
'Amr bin Al-'As narrated to me, he 	ri lL- : 	J... 	A.- 
said: 'While we were around the 	 1. - 

Messenger of Allah , he - 	-. 	- 	- - - 
mentioned Fitnah and said: "If you 	4U 	 : J  
see that the people have started to 	- - 	• 	- - 	. 	. - 
break their promises, and are not  
trustworthy, and they are like this" 	 : JUi iifl 4 JJLI, 
- and he interlaced his fingers. I 	,, - 	- - 	,, 

I 
	- 	. - 

stood up and said: "What should I 	ç +L 	ç'-i+ Ly .)J L7 

do at that time, may Allah cause 	:tj 	 il 	((U 
me to be ransomed for you." He 	- - 	- , 	- 	•, 	- 
said: "Stay in your house and hold  

your tongue, accept that which you 

Mixed together: meaning, to such an extent that one will not be able to tell the good 
from the bad, and people will be so confused about religious matters, that they will not 
be able to tell the difference between honesty and betrayal, good and evil. 
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approve of, and reject that which 
 : Jj 	j 

you disapprove of, tend to your 
own affairs and leave alone the I- 
affairs of the common folk." 
(Hasan)  

-- 	 - 	 - 

L 

'Y.o: .LUL, 	,Ji 	J... , 	.1 r: 

4344. It was narrated that AbU 
- Ertl 

Sa'eed Al-Khurdi 	said: 	"The -. 

Messenger of Allah 	said: 'The : 3L 	 : 

best of Jihãd is a just word spoken : 	u 
to an oppressive Sultan" or "an - 	 -. 

oppressive AmEr." (Hasan) : J 

Z1 	31)) 	:l 	4i 	J,L 	J 

J~ 	JI 	 L  
i1l 	J1, 	 -1 	v:C 	'- 

t'\: '-- 	 --L,--  

4345. It was 	narrated from U"I trio 
Mughirah bin Ziyad Al-Mawsili,  

'Adiyy 	'Adiyy, from 	bin 	from j\ 
'Urs bin 'AmIrah Al-KindI that the 
Prophet 	said: 	"If 	sin 	is 
committed on earth, the one who 

	

- 	 -, 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

	

L.J 	P 	: L5 -45i 
sees it and hates it - or denounces it 
- is like one who was absent from it,  
and the one who is absent from it y 	- 
but approves of it is like one who -- 

d L5Y 	 Lj] 

:L5l 	i.>Jl 	r1:i 	1-5  

4346. (There is another chain) - 	- 	 -, 	 -

:JG Lu.- - 	 t 
from 'Adiyy bin 'Adiyy, from the ''-' 
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Prophet 	. He said: "Whoever 	- 	-- 	- 	- - 
sees it and hates it, is like one who  

was absent from it." (Da'J) 	 :ju ; 

4J  

4347. It was narrated that AbU Al- t. 	- 
Bakhtari said: "One who heard the - 	- 	- - 	- -) 	 - - 
Prophetij saying it, told me" 

- 
and Sulaimãn (one of the narrators) ç,iJi 	.i) y 	- 
said: "One of the Companions of the  

"that Prophet 	told me" - 	the  

Prophet 	said: 'Mankind will not  : j 	: 	± j j 
be destroyed until their sins become - - 	- 	- 
abundant (and they have no excuse : - 
left)." (Sahih)  

. 	L,... 

Chapter 18. The Onset Of The 
Hour 

4U I çU t - ('A 

(A ;!,-J 1) 

4348. It was narrated that 
'Abdullãh bin 'Umar said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	led us in 
praying 'Isha' one night towards 
the end of his life, and when he 
had said the Salam he stood up 
and said: 'Do you not see this night 
of yours? One hundred years from 
now, no one who is on the face of 
the earth will be left." Ibn 'Umar 
said: "The people misunderstood 
these words of the Messenger of 
Allah 	when they narrated these 
Ahadith about one hundred years. 
What the Messenger of Allah 
said was: 'No one who is on the 
face of the earth today will be left,' 
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meaning that that generation 	-, -- - 	-, • 	- 
would come to an end." (Sahih)  

- 

arY: 

\1: 	1JI Lw AA/ :- 

4349. It was narrated that AbU 
Tha'labah Al-Khushani said: "The 
Messenger of Allah 	said: 'Allah 
will not impose too much hardship 
on this Ummah by delaying them 
for half a day (on the Day of 
Resurrection)." (Sahih) 

I,i :L ii-rt 

.1 	). 	/ : LJ 	 L'  

Ai jj 	Ji 

4350. It was narrated from Sa'd 
bin AbI Waqqas that the Prophet 

said: "I hope that it will not be 
too hard for my Ummah (i. e., the 
rich people of the Ummah) when 
they are with their Lord (on the 
Day of Resurrection) and He 
delays them for half a day." It was 
said to Sa'd: How much is a day? 
He said: Five hundred years. 
(Da '/) 

L :3L 	 - 

: 
' 

:J i 

j.LJ 	 U2i [&,a L] 

The End of the Book of Great Battles 
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